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New ice cores retrieved from the Taylor Glacier (Antarctica) blue ice area contain ice and air spanning the
Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5/4 transition, a period of global cooling and ice sheet expansion.
Chronologies were determined for the ice and air bubbles in the new ice cores by visually matching
variations in gas and ice phase tracers to preexisting ice core records. The chronologies reveal an ice agegas age difference (Δage) approaching 10 ka during MIS 4, implying very low snow accumulation in the
Taylor Glacier accumulation zone. A revised chronology for the analogous section of the Taylor Dome ice
core (84 to 55 ka), located to the south of the Taylor Glacier accumulation zone, shows that Δage did not
exceed 3 ka. The difference in Δage between the two records during MIS 4 is similar magnitude but
opposite direction of what is observed at the last glacial maximum. This relationship implies that a spatial
gradient in snow accumulation existed across the Taylor Dome region during MIS 4 that was oriented in
the opposite direction of the accumulation gradient during the last glacial maximum.
An enduring problem in paleoclimatology is to mechanistically explain the full 80 ppm change in
atmospheric CO2 concentration that accompanied glacial-interglacial climate cycles in the past. A record of
the stable isotopic composition of atmospheric CO2 (δ13C-CO2) was developed that spans the interval 7459.5 ka, including the period of global cooling and ice sheet growth known as the marine isotope stage
(MIS) 5/4 transition. The interval contains small (~ 10 ppm) variability in CO2 concentration associated
with Dangaard-Oeschger (DO) event 19, the 40 ppm drop in CO2 across the MIS 5/4 transition, and the 35
ppm rise in CO2 associated with the MIS 4/3 transition. The δ13C-CO2 record reveals large and fast changes
at specific time intervals, implying that different carbon cycle mechanisms controlled the atmospheric CO2
concentration at distinct times. The isotope data are generally consistent with proxy data in suggesting that
the marine carbon cycle evolved toward more efficient nutrient utilization and carbon storage in the deep
ocean during MIS 4. Model experiments suggest that the biological pump may not be the only mechanism

responsible for lowering atmospheric CO2, possibly implicating changes in Southern Ocean air-sea gas
exchange and/or the extent of Antarctic sea ice. Large depletions in δ13C-CO2 observed in the new data,
including an enigmatic decrease in δ13C-CO2 of - 0.8 ‰ at the MIS 4/3 transition, may highlight times
when carbon was transferred from the terrestrial biosphere to the atmospheric and oceanic reservoirs.
Glacial-interglacial cycles in N2O concentration have received far less scientific attention than CO2, but
they signify a strong coupling between climate and natural N2O emissions that is presently poorly
understood. High-resolution records of the stable isotopic composition of N2O (δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O)
were developed from a new Taylor Glacier ice core spanning the interval 74-59.5 ka. The interval includes
a 40 ppb rise in N2O concentration associated with DO 19, a 60 ppb decrease across the MIS 5/4 transition,
and a 50 ppb increase at the onset of the MIS 4/3 transition. The new isotope data reveal large changes
(1.65 ‰ for δ15N-N2O and 3.4 ‰ for δ18O-N2O) associated with the N2O concentration variations that
occurred at DO 19. The isotopic composition of N2O also changed significantly across the MIS 4/3
transition (1.4 ‰ for δ15N-N2O and 2.3 ‰ for δ18O-N2O). The new data were used to reconstruct marine
versus terrestrial N2O emissions histories. Both terrestrial and marine sources were approximately equally
responsible for controlling atmospheric N2O through most of the onset of the last glacial period, and marine
emissions dominated the rapid N2O increase observed at the MIS 4/3 transition. The relative dominance of
marine versus terrestrial N2O sources provides insight into (and fuels speculation about) how global climate
changes impacted nitrogen cycling in the past.
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1. Introduction
1.1 FOREWORD
This dissertation presents three original studies in which natural climate variations are investigated using
new measurements and interpretations from Antarctic ice cores. Each study focuses on a different aspect of
the marine isotope stage 5/4 transition, a climate transition characterized by rapid ice sheet growth and
global cooling that occurred ~ 70,000 years ago. The studies are described individually in Chapters 2-4.
Direct measurements of atmospheric greenhouse gas concentrations only extend back to the late 1950’s for
carbon dioxide (CO2) and to even more recent decades for methane (CH4) and nitrous oxide (N2O). For this
reason the ancient air trapped in ice cores is important for examining variations in atmospheric greenhouse
gasses that pre-date instrumental records. Ice cores are also crucial for studying natural changes in
atmospheric greenhouse gasses that predate anthropogenic activities. The retrieval of old ice cores and the
accurate measurement and dating of trapped air represent significant technical challenges.
Records of greenhouse gas variations from deep ice cores have recently been augmented by records from
shallow ice cores retrieved in blue ice areas, or the regions of glaciers where there is net ice loss due to
ablation (Bintanja, 1999). Some blue ice areas contain ancient, accessible, and stratigraphically intact ice
that outcrops very near the surface. The extraction of ice from blue ice areas thus represents a potentially
attractive alternative to the traditionally expensive and logistically complex process of drilling for very
deep ice core archives. Taylor Glacier, McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica is the location of an exemplary
blue ice area that contains ice with air bubbles dating between 7-130 thousand years ago (ka) (Baggenstos
et al., 2017). The topics of Chapter 2 are the retrieval, measurement, and dating of new ice cores from
Taylor Glacier. The new ice cores bracket the marine isotope stage 5/4 transition and provide highresolution records of greenhouse gas and climate variability between 74-59.5 ka. Independent age
determinations of the ice and trapped gas in the new cores permit interpretations about the glaciology of the
Taylor Glacier accumulation region near Taylor Dome.
The topic of Chapter 3 is past changes in carbon cycling that caused atmospheric CO2 variations. Presently,
the emission of anthropogenic CO2 due to fossil fuel combustion and land use change is causing
unprecedented climate warming. Atmospheric CO2 concentration is now (in May 2019) 48 % higher than at
any time in the past 800 ka as revealed by ice core reconstructions (Bereiter et al., 2015). Anthropogenic
CO2 is removed naturally by the ocean and the terrestrial biosphere, but the response of these systems to
future climate change is not well known. Ice core paleoclimate archives represent a means of studying the
natural relationship between climate and the carbon cycle in the past without superimposed anthropogenic
effects.
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A fundamental observation of the 800 ka ice core record of atmospheric CO2 concentration is that CO2
varied closely with Antarctic climate on glacial-interglacial timescales (Bereiter et al., 2015; Siegenthaler et
al., 2005). CO2 concentrations reached ~ 280 ppm during warm interglacial periods and ~ 190 ppm during
cold glacial periods. Understanding the cause of the CO2 variations is the subject of a large body of
scientific work, but the exact attribution of CO2 changes to specific mechanisms is still an active area of
research. Much work has focused on the last deglaciation, or the last transition from a cold climate with
relatively low CO2 to the present-day warm climate with relatively high CO2. Records of the stable isotopic
composition of atmospheric CO2 (δ13C-CO2) have recently provided robust, quantitative constraints on
possible mechanisms that drove the CO2 rise across the last deglaciation (Bauska et al., 2016; Schmitt et al.,
2012). In contrast, carbon cycle changes across the the last glaciation have so far received relatively less
scientific attention and represent a crucial counterpart to the last deglaciation in terms of understanding
glacial-interglacial CO2 cycles. Chapter 3 presents a new record of atmospheric δ13C-CO2 spanning the
marine isotope stage 5/4 transition, which includes a 40 ppm decrease in atmospheric CO2 concentration
representing 40 % of the full glacial-interglacial difference. The new record permits interpretations and
speculation about what processes drove the CO2 drawdown. It also provides targets for future model
simulations.
The topic of Chapter 4 is the cause of large N2O variations observed across the marine isotope stage 5/4
transition. N2O is a potent greenhouse gas that is important in the destruction of stratospheric ozone, and
present day (in May 2019) atmospheric N2O concentrations are 15 % higher than at any time observable in
the 800 ka ice core record (Schilt et al., 2010). Atmospheric N2O concentration has been increasing since
the preindustrial era, primarily due to increased soil emissions resulting from the widespread use of
synthetic fertilizers (IPCC, 2013). N2O is produced naturally in soils and the ocean during microbial
nitrification and denitrification. These natural sources of N2O are expected to increase their emissions rates
in response to future global warming, but the magnitude of this feedback is uncertain.
Similar to the record of atmospheric CO2 changes, ice core reconstructions of atmospheric N2O reveal
glacial-interglacial variations in N2O concentration that are closely correlated with Antarctic climate (Schilt
et al., 2010). The mechanisms that drove the N2O changes are also not well understood, and less scientific
progress has been made in understanding glacial-interglacial N2O variations (relative to CO2). Recently the
stable isotopic composition of N2O (δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O) was reconstructed for the period 16-11 ka in
which N2O rose ~ 70 ppb, 78 % of the full glacial-interglacial magnitude (Schilt et al., 2014). The record
provides constraints on the attribution of the N2O rise to marine versus terrestrial N2O sources. Chapter 4
presents a new record of δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O from Taylor Glacier that spans the interval 74-59.5 ka.
The record captures a decrease in N2O concentration of 60 ppb and provides the first constraints on the
relative marine versus terrestrial emissions changes that were responsible for the N2O variability during this
interval.
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2.1 INTRODUCTION
Trapped air in ice cores provides a direct record of the Earth’s past atmospheric composition (e.g., Bauska
et al., 2016; Petrenko et al., 2017; Schilt et al., 2014). Measurements of trace gas species, and particularly
their isotopic composition create a demand for large-volume glacial ice core samples. Blue ice areas, where
a combination of glacier flow and high ablation rates bring old ice layers to the surface, offer relatively
easy access to large samples and can supplement traditional ice cores (Bintanja, 1999; Sinisalo and Moore,
2010). Blue ice areas often have complex depth-age and distance-age relationships disrupted by folding and
thinning of stratigraphic layers (e.g., Baggenstos et al., 2017; Petrenko et al., 2006). Taking full advantage
of blue ice areas requires precise age control and critical examination of the glaciological context in which
they form.
Effective techniques for dating ablation zone ice include matching of globally well-mixed atmospheric
trace gas records (e.g., CH4, CO2, δ18Oatm, N2O) and correlation of glaciochemical records (e.g., δ18Oice,
Ca2+, insoluble particles) to existing ice core records with precise chronologies (Aarons et al., 2017;
Baggenstos et al., 2017; Bauska et al., 2016; Petrenko et al., 2008; Petrenko et al., 2016; Schaefer et al.,
2009; Schilt et al., 2014). Other useful techniques include 40Aratm dating (Bender et al., 2008; Higgins et al.,
2015), and radiometric 81Kr dating (Buizert et al., 2014). Correlation of gas and glaciochemical records can
provide high precision, requires relatively small samples, and some measurements can be made in field
settings. 40Aratm and 81Kr require complex laboratory work and do not provide age precision available from
correlation methods. These techniques do provide independent age information that can extend beyond the
age range of existing records.
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A number of blue ice areas have provided useful paleoclimate archives including Pakitsoq, Greenland for
the Younger Dryas-Preboreal transition (Petrenko et al., 2006; Petrenko et al., 2009; Schaefer et al., 2009;
Schaefer et al., 2006), Allan Hills, Victoria Land, Antarctica for ice 90-250 ka and > 1 Ma (Higgins et al.,
2015; Spaulding et al., 2013), Mt. Moulton, Antarctica for the last interglacial (Korotkikh et al., 2011), the
Patriot Hills, Horseshoe Valley, Antarctica, for ice from the last glacial termination (Fogwill et al., 2017),
and Taylor Glacier, McMurdo Dry Valleys, Antarctica, for ice spanning the last glacial termination and
MIS 3 (Baggenstos et al., 2017; Bauska et al., 2016; Petrenko et al., 2017; Schilt et al., 2014). Taylor
Glacier is particularly well suited for paleoclimate reconstructions because of excellent preservation of near
surface ice, large age span, and continuity of the record (Baggenstos, 2015; Baggenstos et al., 2017; Buizert
et al., 2014). The proximity of the Taylor Dome ice core site to the probable deposition site for Taylor
Glacier ice provides a useful point of comparison for the downstream blue ice area records (Figure 2.1).
This study extends the Taylor Glacier blue ice area archive by developing ice and gas chronologies
spanning the marine isotope stage (MIS) 5/4 transition (74-65 ka), a period of global cooling and ice sheet
expansion. In 2014-2016 several ice cores were retrieved approximately 1 km down-glacier from the “Main
Transect,” the across-flow transect containing ice from Termination 1 through MIS 3 (Baggenstos et al.,
2017) (Figure 2.1). This paper describes (1) dating the new ice cores via correlation of variations in CH4,
δ18Oatm, dust, and δ18Oice to preexisting records, and (2) the description of a new climate record from Taylor
Glacier across MIS 4, which was previously thought to be absent from the glacier (Baggenstos et al., 2017).
New measurements of CH4 and CO2 from the Taylor Dome ice core are used to revise the Taylor Dome
chronology across the MIS 5/4 transition and MIS 4 to allow better comparison of the glaciological
conditions at Taylor Dome with those at the accumulation region for Taylor Glacier. This comparison
allows inferences about the climate history of the Taylor Dome region implied from the differences in the
delta age (Δage = ice age – gas age) between the two sites.
2.2 FIELD SITE AND METHODS
2.2.1 Field Site
Taylor Glacier is an outlet glacier of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet that flows from Taylor Dome and
terminates in the McMurdo Dry Valleys (Figure 2.1). The Taylor Glacier deposition zone is on the northern
flank of Taylor Dome, a peripheral ice dome of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet centered at 77.75 S, 159.00 E
on the eastern margin of the Ross Sea. The Taylor Glacier deposition zone receives 3-5 cm ice equivalent
accumulation annually in present-day climate conditions (Kavanaugh et al., 2009a; Morse et al., 1999). The
glacier flows through Taylor Valley at a rate of ~ 10 m a-1 and terminates near Lake Bonney, approximately
30 km from the Ross Sea (Aciego et al., 2007; Kavanaugh et al., 2009b). The ablation zone extends
approximately 80 km from the terminus (Kavanaugh et al., 2009b). The close proximity to McMurdo
Station provides excellent logistical access to the site (e.g., Aarons et al., 2017; Baggenstos et al., 2017;
Fountain et al., 2014; Marchant et al., 1994; Petrenko et al., 2017).
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Figure 2.1 – (a) The locations of ice core sites discussed in this text are indicated with blue dots on the
continent outline (EDC = EPICA Dome C, EDML = EPICA Dronning Maud Land, TALDICE = Talos
Dome ice core, TD = Taylor Dome, WDC = West Antarctic Ice Sheet Divide core). (b) Landsat imagery of
Taylor Valley (Bindschadler et al., 2008). Blue arrows conceptually show the modern storm trajectory as
well as the hypothesized storm trajectories for the last glacial maximum (LGM) and the Marine Isotope
Stage (MIS) 4 discussed later in the text. (c) Simplified map of Taylor Glacier showing main transect (red
line) containing ice spanning the Holocene-MIS 3 time period and drill sites discussed in the text (red dots).
A combination of relatively high sublimation rates (~ 10 cm a-1) and relatively slow flow creates an
ablation zone where ancient ice with a large range of ages is exposed at the surface of Taylor Glacier
(Kavanaugh et al., 2009a; Kavanaugh et al., 2009b). An along-flow transect of water stable isotopes from
just below the equilibrium line to the terminus revealed ice from the last glacial period outcropping at
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sporadic places along the transect (Aciego et al., 2007). The sporadic nature of the outcrops was later
shown to be an artifact of sampling nearly parallel to isochrones such that they were occasionally crossed
(Baggenstos et al., 2017). More recent across-flow profiles dated with stratigraphic matching of well-mixed
atmospheric gases revealed ice that varies continuously in age from the Holocene to ~ 50 ka (Baggenstos et
al., 2017; Bauska et al., 2016; Schilt et al., 2014), with ice of last interglacial or older age found near the
terminus of the glacier (Baggenstos et al., 2017; Buizert et al., 2014). The most heavily sampled archive is
a 500 m section called the ‘Main Transect’ (Figure 2.1), oriented perpendicularly to isochrones across a
syncline-anticline pair containing ice spanning ~ 50 ka before present (BP) to the mid Holocene (7 ka)
(Baggenstos et al., 2017). Ice stratigraphy in the Main Transect dips approximately vertically so that it is
possible to obtain large quantities of ice of the same age by drilling vertical or near-vertical ice cores (e.g.,
Baggenstos et al., 2017; Bauska et al., 2016; Bauska et al., 2018; Petrenko et al., 2017; Petrenko et al.,
2016; Schilt et al., 2014). Ice containing the full MIS 5/4 transition was formerly considered to be missing
from the glacier (Baggenstos, 2015; Baggenstos et al., 2017), but we show here that a new ice core near the
Main Transect contains an intact record with ice dating from 76.5-60.6 ka and air dating from 74.0-57.7 ka.
2.2.2 Core Retrieval
In the 2013-2014 season an exploratory core was drilled vertically using a “PICO” hand auger 380 m south
(“-380 m” by convention) of a benchmark position (77.75891˚ S, 161.7178˚ E in Jan. 2014) along the Main
Transect (Figure 2.1). In the 2014-2015 field season another exploratory core was drilled vertically using
the “PICO” hand auger approximately 1 km down glacier from the Main Transect (77.7591˚ S, 161.7380˚ E
in Dec. 2014) where older ice near the surface was suspected. This site is hereafter referred to as the MIS
5/4 site (Figure 2.1). An ice core was drilled directly adjacent to the PICO borehole at the MIS 5/4 site
using the Blue Ice Drill (BID), a 24 cm diameter shallow coring device designed for retrieving large
volume ice samples suitable for trace gas and isotope analysis (Kuhl et al., 2014). The section 9-17 m was
sampled in the field for laboratory trace gas analyses at Oregon State University (OSU) and at the Scripps
Institution of Oceanography (SIO).
In the 2015-2016 season a second large-volume core was drilled directly adjacent to the previous MIS 5/4
boreholes using the BID, and the sections 0-9 m and 17-19.8 m were sampled for trace gas analyses at OSU
and at SIO. The entire 0-19.8 m of this core was sampled for continuous flow analysis (CFA) in the field
and at the Desert Research Institute (DRI). Samples for all analyses were cut with a band saw on the
glacier, stored in chest freezers at < -20˚ C in camp, and flown to McMurdo Station within 2 weeks of
retrieval, where they were stored at < -20˚ C. Storage temperature remained at < -20˚ C for the remainder of
their shipment to the USA and subsequent storage in laboratories.
2.2.3 Analytical Methods
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A temporary laboratory at the Taylor Glacier field camp permitted continuous measurements of CH4 and
particle count on ice core samples within days of drilling and recovery (Table 2.1). CH4 concentration was
measured using a Picarro laser spectrometer coupled to a continuous gas extraction line with a de-bubbler
similar to that described in Rhodes et al. (2013). The continuous CH4 data were calibrated by measuring
standard air of known CH4 concentration introduced into a stream of gas-free water to simulate a bubble/
liquid mixture similar to the melt stream from ice core samples. The tests indicated 3.5-5.5% loss of CH4
due to dissolution in the melt stream. We adjusted the continuous CH4 data upwards by 5% to account for
the solubility effect, which resulted in a good agreement between our measurements and other Antarctic
CH4 records (e.g., Schilt et al., 2010). Insoluble particle abundance was also measured continuously in the
Table 2.1 – Summary of new datasets. Gas chromatograph (GC) and mass spectrometer (MS)
measurements were made on discrete samples. Picarro, Abakus, and ICP-MS measurements were made by
continuous-flow analysis. Analytical precision is from method reference or pooled standard deviation of
replicate samples. OSU = Oregon State University, SIO = Scripps Institution of Oceanography, DRI =
Desert Research Institute.
Dataset

Drill Site

Ice
Drill

Season
Extracted

CH4
CO2
CH4
CO2
δ18Oatm
δ15N
CH4
CH4
CO2
CO2
δ18Oatm
δ15N
CH4
Insoluble
Particles
CO2

Taylor Dome
Taylor Dome
-380 m MT
-380 m MT
-380 m MT
-380 m MT
MIS 5/4
MIS 5/4
MIS 5/4
MIS 5/4
MIS 5/4
MIS 5/4
MIS 5/4
MIS 5/4

GISP2
GISP2
PICO
PICO
PICO
PICO
PICO
BID
BID
BID
BID
BID
BID
BID

1993-1994
1993-1994
2013-2014
2013-2014
2013-2014
2013-2014
2014-2015
2014-2015
2014-2015
2014-2015
2014-2015
2014-2015
2015-2016
2015-2016

MIS 5/4

BID

2015-2016

δ18Oatm

MIS 5/4

BID

2015-2016

δ15N

MIS 5/4

BID

2015-2016

Approx.
Depth
Range
455-505 m
455-505 m
4-15 m
4-15 m
4-15 m
4-15 m
2-17 m
9-17 m
9-17 m
9-17 m
9-17 m
9-17 m
0-20 m
0-20 m

Location
Measured

Instrumentation*

Analytical
Precision
(1 σ)
3.5 ppb
1.5 ppm
3.5 ppb
1.5 ppm
0.011 ‰
0.0028 ‰
10 ppb
3.5 ppb
1.5 ppm
1.5 ppm
0.011 ‰
0.0028 ‰
2.8 ppb

OSU
OSU
OSU
OSU
SIO
SIO
Field
OSU
OSU
OSU
SIO
SIO
Field
Field

GC1
GC2
GC1
GC2
MS3
MS3
GC1
GC1
GC2
MS4
MS3
MS3
Picarro5
Abakus7

4-9 m, 1720 m
4-9 m, 1720 m
4-9 m, 1720 m
0-20 m
0-20 m
0-20 m

OSU

MS4

1.5 ppm

SIO

MS3

0.011 ‰

SIO

MS3

0.0028 ‰

CH4
MIS 5/4
BID
2015-2016
DRI
Picarro5
2.8 ppb
18
δ Oice
MIS 5/4
BID
2015-2016
DRI
Picarro6
Insoluble MIS 5/4
BID
2015-2016
DRI
Abakus7
Particles
Ca2+
MIS 5/4
BID
2015-2016
0-20 m
DRI
ICP-MS7
±3%
1
*Superscripts denote references for analytical procedures: (Mitchell et al., 2013; Mitchell et al., 2011); 2
(Ahn et al., 2009); 3 (Petrenko et al., 2006; Severinghaus et al., 1998); 4 (Bauska et al., 2014); 5 (Rhodes et
al., 2013); 6 (Maselli et al., 2013); 7 (McConnell, 2002).
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field using an Abakus particle counter coupled to the continuous melt-water stream. In order to obtain
exploratory gas age information and verify the continuous CH4 data, discrete ice core samples were also
measured for CH4 concentration in the field using a Shimadzu gas chromatograph coupled to a custom
melt-refreeze extraction line, a manually operated version similar to the automated system used at OSU
(Mitchell et al., 2013; Mitchell et al., 2011).
Laboratory analyses on recovered samples and archived Taylor Dome samples included discrete CH4 and
CO2 concentrations, δ15N of atmospheric N2, and δ18O of atmospheric oxygen (δ18Oatm), continuous CH4
concentration, δ18Oice, major ion and elemental chemistry, and insoluble particle counts (Table 2.1).
Continuous chemistry, dust, δ18Oice, and CH4 measurements were made at DRI by melting 3.5 cm x 3.5 cm
x ~ 1 m longitudinal samples of ice and routing the melt stream to in-line instruments (Maselli et al., 2013;
McConnell, 2002). Insoluble particles were measured using an Abakus particle counter, water isotopes
using a Picarro laser spectrometer (Maselli et al., 2013), and CH4 using a Picarro laser spectrometer and air
extraction system similar to that used in the field (Rhodes et al., 2013). Continuous CH4 data measured at
DRI were calibrated with air standards as described above. The upward adjustment to account for
dissolution in the melt stream was 8% in this case. Discrete CH4 and CO2 measurements were made at
OSU. CH4 was measured using an Agilent gas chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector
coupled to a custom melt-refreeze extraction system (Mitchell et al., 2011). CO2 was measured (1) on an
Agilent gas chromatograph equipped with a Ni catalyst and a flame ionization detector coupled to a custom
dry extraction “cheese grater” system for carbon isotopic analyses (Bauska et al., 2014), and (2) on a
similar Agilent gas chromatograph coupled to a dry extraction needle crusher system (Ahn et al., 2009).
δ15N-N2 and δ18Oatm were measured at SIO using a Thermo Delta V mass spectrometer coupled to a custom
gas extraction system (Petrenko et al., 2006; Severinghaus et al., 1998).
Discrete measurements of CH4 and CO2 were made at OSU on archived Taylor Dome ice core samples
following the same procedures described above (Table 2.1).
2.2.4 Data Uncertainties
The analytical uncertainties associated with new data presented in this manuscript are reported in Table 2.1.
In addition to the uncertainties in concentration and isotopic measurements, we address uncertainties
related to: (1) smoothing of gas records due to dispersion and mixing in the CFA system (Rhodes et al.,
2013; Stowasser et al., 2012), (2) depth uncertainty in gas and ice samples, and (3) artifacts due to
contamination of gas and dust in near-surface ice. The effect of analytical smoothing is negligible,
demonstrated by close agreement of continuous CH4 with high-resolution discrete CH4 data from 9-17 m in
the 2014-2015 MIS 5/4 core (Figure S2.1). Depth uncertainties of up to 20 cm resulted from unaligned,
angled core breaks of up to 10 cm in length as well as small depth logging errors. Contamination is only a
concern in near-surface ice where thermal expansion and contraction causes abundant cracks on the surface
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of Taylor Glacier. The cracks rarely penetrate below 4 m and have never been observed deeper than 7 m
(Baggenstos et al., 2017). Gas measurements may be sensitive to contamination from resealed cracks
between 0-4 m depth, and dust measurements may be affected by local dust deposition between 0-40 cm
depth (Baggenstos et al., 2017; Baggenstos et al., 2018). To minimize this problem we avoided analyses of
ice with visible fractures.
2.3 AGE MODELS FOR TAYLOR GLACIER AND TAYLOR DOME
2.3.1 Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 Cores
For the new MIS 5/4 cores the sections retrieved during the 2014-2015 season (9-17 m) and 2015-2016
season (0-9 m and 17-20 m) are hereafter treated as one ice core record (unified depth and age scales),
which is justified given the close proximity of the boreholes (< 2 m spacing at surface) and the minimal
depth uncertainty between the cores (≤ ~ 20 cm). The depth uncertainty is the maximum offset due to angle
breaks at the ends of cores, which never exceeded 10 cm. Observable depth offsets between replicate
measurements also do not exceed 20 cm (discussed in more detail below and in supplementary
information). No depth adjustments were made to the raw data from any of the ice cores.
A gas age model for the Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 cores was constructed by matching variations in CH4 and
δ18Oatm to preexisting ice core records synchronized to the Antarctic Ice Core Chronology (AICC) 2012
(Bazin et al., 2013; Veres et al., 2013) (Figure S2.1). This approach is valid for the gas age scale because
CH4 and 18Oatm are globally well mixed (Blunier and Brook, 2001; Blunier et al., 2007). Variations in CH4
were tied to the EPICA Dronning Maud Land (EDML) record (Schilt et al., 2010), and δ18Oatm was tied to
the North Greenland Ice Coring Project (NGRIP) record (Landais et al., 2007). These datasets were chosen
because they contain the highest-resolution CH4 and δ18Oatm data available on the AICC 2012 timescale for
this time period. Tie points linking ages to depths were manually chosen (Figure S2.1 and Table 2.2). Ages
between the tie points were interpolated linearly.
CO2 data were not used to tie Taylor Glacier to AICC 2012. An offset between the Taylor Glacier data and
the Antarctic composite record of Bereiter et al. (2015) during the MIS 4/3 CO2 increase between 64 and 60
ka (Taylor Glacier lower by ~ 11 ppm at 61.5 ka, Figure 2.2) could bias our age model toward older ages.
This offset may be real (e.g., Luthi et al., 2008), and we note that CO2 offsets of even larger magnitude
exist between Taylor Glacier and the composite record in the interval 68-64 ka (Figure 2.2).
Nonetheless, the general agreement with trends in preexisting CO2 measurements supports the chosen tie
points for the new gas age scale (Figure 2.2). The resemblance of the Taylor Glacier δ18Oatm record to
NGRIP δ18Oatm between 72-63 ka also supports the gas age scale since tie points younger than 72 ka were
picked only from CH4 data. This is particularly important because CH4 variability is small between 70-60
ka, limiting potential tie point selections. Good agreement between CH4 variability in the new MIS 5/4
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Table 2.2 – Tie points relating Taylor Glacier depth to gas age on the AICC 2012 timescale. Gray shading
indicates tie points < 4 m depth where abundant cracks in shallow ice may cause contamination of gas
records (see text). “DO” refers to Dansgaard-Oeschger event.
Depth Gas
Age
Data
Data
Feature Description Reference
Tie Point
(m)
Age (ka) Range
Source
Record
Source
(ka)
1.74
58.21
57.30CH4
This study Peak during DO
EDML CH4
This study
59.00
16/17
3.15
59.10
58.21CH4
This study Peak during DO
EDML CH4
This study
59.60
6/17
4.19
59.66
59.60CH4
This study Midpoint transition EDML CH4
This study
59.70
DO 16/17
5.40
59.94
59.71CH4
This study Low before DO
EDML CH4
This study
60.78
16/17
7.79
64.90
64.30CH4
This study Peak during DO 18 EDML CH4
This study
65.40
11.24 69.92
69.00CH4
This study Small peak
EDML CH4
This study
70.36
between DO 19
and DO 18
12.43 70.62
70.25CH4
This study Low after DO 19
EDML CH4
This study
71.10
13.25 71.21
70.94CH4
This study High before
EDML CH4
This study
71.42
transition late DO
19
16.20 72.27
72.10CH4
This study Midpoint transition EDML CH4
This study
72.45
DO 19
17.40 72.70
72.20δ18Oatm This study Midpoint transition NGRIP
This study
73.30
δ18Oatm
19.27 73.74
73.35δ18Oatm This study Low before
NGRIP
This study
74.50
transition
δ18Oatm
cores and the independently dated δ18O-CaCO3 from Hulu Cave speleothems also suggests the gas age
scale is accurate (Figure S2.4). Agreement between atmospheric CH4 concentration (a global signal) and
Hulu Cave speleothem δ18O-CaCO3 is expected because both parameters are sensitive to shifts in the
latitudinal position of the Intertropical Convergence Zone and the delivery of moisture via the tropical rain
belts (Buizert et al., 2015; Rhodes et al., 2015).
An ice age scale was constructed for the new Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 cores by matching variations in Ca2+,
insoluble particle count, and δ18Oice to preexisting EPICA Dome C (EDC) dust (Lambert et al., 2012;
Lambert et al., 2008) and δ18Oice records (Jouzel et al., 2007) synchronized to the AICC 2012 (Figure S2.2).
This approach has been used successfully at Taylor Glacier before (e.g., Baggenstos et al., 2018), and it is
possible because to first order the temporal patterns of dust content and δ18Oice in Antarctic ice are highly
correlated at different ice core locations across the continent (Mulvaney et al., 2000; Schupbach et al.,
2013). Tie points were chosen manually (Figure S2.2 and Table 2.3), and ages were interpolated linearly
between them. The synchronized records are displayed in Figure 2.2. A more detailed justification of tie
point choices for the Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 chronologies is provided in the supplementary information.
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Figure 2.2 – Measurements of trace gases (CH4 and CO2), stable isotopes (ice and O2), insoluble particles,
and nss-Ca2+ from the Taylor Glacier ice cores on new gas and ice age scales. All ice core data are
synchronized to AICC 2012. CH4 data from < 4 m depth and dust data from < 40 cm depth are colored dark
gray to denote potential contamination by surface cracks. NGRIP = North Greenland Ice Coring Project,
TG = Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 BID cores, EDML = EPICA Dronning Maud Land, EDC = EPICA Dome C,
TALDICE = Talos Dome. *, †, and ^ denote smoothing with 5000 point, 100 point, and 50 point LOESS
algorithms, respectively.
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Table 2.3 - Tie points relating Taylor Glacier depth to ice age on the AICC 2012 timescale. Ice phase
parameters (dust and δ18Oice) are unaffected by surface cracks below 0.4 m depth. “AIM” refers to Antarctic
Isotope Maximum event, and “MIS” refers to Marine Isotope Stage.
Depth Ice Age Age
Data
Data
Feature Description Reference Tie Point
(m)
(ka)
Range
Source
Record
Source
(ka)
0.34
61.47
59.50- Insoluble This study Peak near end of
EDC laser This study
63.93
particles
MIS 4
dust
1.25
63.93
63.00- nssCa2+
This study Peak late MIS 4
EDC
This study
64.70
nssCa2+
1.80
64.91
64.00- Insoluble This study Peak late MIS 4
EDC laser This study
65.65
particles
dust
2.45
65.65
65.00- Insoluble This study Peak mid MIS 4
EDC laser This study
66.30
particles
dust
3.10
66.73
66.10- nssCa2+
This study Peak mid MIS 4
EDC
This study
67.40
nssCa2+
4.47
68.63
67.86- nssCa2+
This study Peak mid MIS 4
EDC
This study
69.60
nssCa2+
4.94
69.72
69.30- nssCa2+
This study Low early MIS 4
EDC
This study
70.10
nssCa2+
5.60
70.20
69.70- nssCa2+
This study Peak early MIS 4
EDC
This study
70.65
nssCa2+
7.75
71.95
71.00- δ18Oice
This study Peak AIM 19
EDC
This study
73.00
δ18Oice
12.20 73.62
73.00- δ18Oice
This study Low between AIM EDC
This study
74.50
19 and AIM 20
δ18Oice
16.62 75.75
74.60- δ18Oice
This study Peak AIM 20
EDC
This study
76.75
δ18Oice
19.76 76.50
75.75- nssCa2+
This study End of record,
EDC
This study
77.00
loosely constrained nssCa2+
2.3.2 Taylor Glacier -380 m Main Transect Core
To investigate continuity between the Taylor Glacier Main Transect and the new MIS 5/4 site, we
constructed a gas age scale for the ice core at -380 m on the Main Transect collected during the 2013-2014
season (Figure 2.3). Gas ages were determined by matching CH4 data to EDML on AICC 2012 (Table 2.4).
The chronology of the -380 m core is more uncertain than for the MIS 5/4 cores because there are fewer
features to match in the gas records, but the synchronous variability in CH4, CO2, and δ18Oatm is unique to
the late MIS 4 and MIS 4/3 transition. The observation of late MIS 4 air (but not the full MIS 5/4
transition) was the basis for moving our 2014-2015 ice reconnaissance efforts down-glacier from the Main
Transect where older ice is closer to the surface.
2.3.3 Taylor Dome Core
The early Taylor Dome chronologies (e.g., Steig et al., 1998; Steig et al., 2000) were recently revised by
Baggenstos et al. (2018) from 60-0 ka in light of evidence that the original timescales were incorrect (e.g.,
Morse et al., 2007; Mulvaney et al., 2000). To investigate the new Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 climate archive
in the context of the glaciological history of the Taylor Dome region, we revised the Taylor Dome gas and
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Figure 2.3 - Measurements of trace gases (CH4 and CO2), and stable isotopes (O2 and N2) from the -380 m
Main Transect Taylor Glacier ice core and MIS 5/4 ice cores on new gas age scales. All ice core data are
synchronized to AICC 2012. CH4 data from < 4 m depth are colored gray to denote potential contamination
by surface cracks. NGRIP = North Greenland Ice Coring Project, TG = Taylor Glacier, EDML = EPICA
Dronning Maud Land, EDC = EPICA Dome C, TALDICE = Talos Dome.
Table 2.4 – Tie points relating -380 m Main Transect core depth to gas age on the AICC 2012 timescale.
Depth
(m)
3.751

Gas Age
(ka)
59.53

Data

Data Source

Feature Description

CH4

This study

5.301

59.83

CH4

This study

9.929

64.40

CH4

This study

High value at start
of DO 16/17
Low before DO
16/17
Low after DO 18

14.849

66.00

CH4

This study

Low before DO 18

Reference
Record
EDML
CH4
EDML
CH4
EDML
CH4
EDML
CH4

Tie Point
Source
This study
This study
This study
This study

ice age scales for the period 84-55 ka (504-455 m). We adopted the recently published age ties (Baggenstos
et al., 2018) for the interval that overlaps with our new records (60-55 ka). We then extended the timescale
to 84 ka using new and preexisting data. Gas tie points were chosen by manually matching variations in
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Taylor Dome CH4 data to EDML CH4 on AICC 2012. One of the new tie points matches variability
observed in a preexisting CH4 record from Taylor Dome (Brook et al., 2000) to the EDML CH4 record
(Supplementary Information) (Figure S2.3), and three tie points adopted from Baggenstos et al. (2018)
match variations observed in preexisting Taylor Dome CO2 data (Indermuhle et al., 2000) to WD2014
(Buizert et al., 2015) (Table 2.5). Ice tie points were chosen by manually matching variations in the Taylor
Dome Ca2+ record (i.e., Mayewski et al., 1996) to EDC dust (Lambert et al., 2012; Lambert et al., 2008) on
AICC 2012 (Figure S2.5 and Table 2.6).
The general agreement between the Taylor Dome CO2 record and preexisting data from other ice cores
supports our revised gas age scale (Figure 2.4), but we did not use the CO2 data in constructing the age
scale apart from the points mentioned above. The general resemblance between Taylor Dome δ18Oatm and
NGRIP δ18Oatm also supports the gas age scale, although the Taylor Dome δ18Oatm are somewhat scattered
due to lower measurement precision (Sucher, 1997). Taylor Dome CH4 data on the new timescale also
agree well with δ18O-CaCO3 variability in Hulu Cave speleothems (Figure S2.4). The supplementary
information provides further justification of tie point choices for our revised Taylor Dome chronology.
2.3.4 Age Model Uncertainties
There are two types of uncertainty associated with the new gas and ice age models: (1) absolute age
uncertainty propagated from the reference age scale (AICC 2012), and (2) relative age uncertainty arising
from depth offsets and the manual selection of tie points. The latter is a function of (a) choosing the correct
Table 2.5 – Tie points relating Taylor Dome depth to gas age on the AICC 2012 timescale.
Depth
(m)

Gas Age
(ka)

455.95

54.667

460.90

57.913

464.62

59.99

467.10

62.303

474.95

65.50

483.10

70.40

486.95

72.27

493.50

76.05

503.90

83.90

Age
Range
(ka)
54.16755.167
57.41358.413
59.7060.50
61.80362.803
65.0066.80
69.7071.20
72.0072.70
75.7576.30
83.6584.10

Data

Data
Source

Feature Description

Reference
Record

Tie Point
Source

CO2

Midpoint transition
A3
Midpoint transition
A4
Low before DO
16/17
Midpoint transition
A4
Low before DO 18

CH4

This study

CH4

This study

CH4

This study

CH4

This study

Low CH4 after DO
19
Midpoint transition
DO 19
Midpoint transition
DO 20
High at DO 21
onset

WAIS
CO2
WAIS
CO2
EDML
CH4
WAIS
CO2
EDML
CH4
EDML
CH4
EDML
CH4
EDML
CH4
EDML CH4

Baggenstos
et al. 2018
Baggenstos
et al. 2018
This study

CH4

Indermühle
et al. 2000
Indermühle
et al. 2000
Brook et al.
2000
Indermühle
et al. 2000
This study

CO2
CH4
CO2

Baggenstos
et al. 2018
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
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features to tie, (b) the resolution of the data that define the tie point features, and (c) the measurement error.
To estimate relative age uncertainty we assigned a maximum and minimum age to each chosen tie point
(Figures 2.2 and 2.4, Tables 2.2-2.3, and Tables 2.5-2.6). The age ranges were determined by examining
the matched features and estimating the maximum and minimum possible ages based on our judgment of
factors (a)-(c) above. The resulting error ranges for our tie points are conservative. Maximum and
minimum age scales were determined for the MIS 5/4 cores and the Taylor Dome ice core by interpolating
linearly between the maximum and minimum age assigned to each tie point (Figures 2.5a and 2.5c).
Depth errors contribute additional uncertainty to the total relative uncertainty described above. Depth errors
between the Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 cores were estimated by observing the depth offsets in features
resolved by the continuous versus discrete CH4 measurements (Figure S2.1). The largest depth offset was at
the CH4 rise at ~ 16.0 m: there is a 10 cm offset between the continuous field CH4 and the discrete
laboratory CH4, and a 20 cm offset between the continuous and discrete laboratory CH4. Approximately 20
cm offsets are also apparent in the ice phase by comparing insoluble particle count data measured in the
field versus in the laboratory (Figure S2.2). 20 cm equates to 420 years on the new gas age scale where gas
age changes most rapidly with depth (65-60 ka, Figure 2.5a) and 360 years on the ice age scale where ice
age changes most rapidly with depth (70-61 ka, Figure 2.5a). We adopted 420 years and 360 years as
conservative estimates of the relative gas age error and ice age error, respectively, due to depth uncertainty.
These errors were propagated into the calculations of maximum and minimum Taylor Glacier age scales.
We are unaware of depth uncertainties in the archived Taylor Dome samples used in this study so no
additional depth uncertainty was added to the age error estimates for Taylor Dome.
The mean of the estimated age errors along the cores provides a reasonable cumulative estimate of the
relative uncertainty in the new Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 and revised Taylor Dome chronologies. For Taylor
Glacier the mean relative uncertainty is ± 0.9 ka for the gas age and + 1.3 ka/ - 1.2 ka for the ice age. For
Taylor Dome the mean relative uncertainty is + 0.7 ka/ - 0.5 ka for the gas age and ± 0.6 ka for the ice age.
The relative uncertainty is larger in Taylor Glacier due to the depth errors described above.
We did not explicitly account for errors associated with interpolation. Given our conservative estimates of
tie point error we believe any additional uncertainty is minor relative to our conclusions. Tie points were
not assigned to the end points of our records unless there was clearly a feature to match (with the exception
of the last Taylor Glacier ice age tie point described in the supplementary information). Age models are
extrapolated from the closest pair of tie points for the intervals 0-0.31 m for the ice age scale, and 0-1.74 m
and 19.27-19.8 m for the gas age scale.
We suspect there are differences between Taylor Glacier and EDML due to gas transport in the firn layer,
because the features resolved in the new Taylor Glacier CH4 data are generally smoothed relative to the
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Table 2.6 - Tie points relating Taylor Dome depth to ice age on the AICC 2012 timescale.
Depth
(m)

Ice Age
(ka)

455.10

55.80

457.60

58.85

463.30

61.47

466.40

63.50

467.80

64.30

468.10

64.66

471.37

65.57

472.70

66.71

475.12

67.47

476.90

68.63

478.70

69.70

479.90

70.15

484.30

71.95

487.40

73.62

490.80

75.75

493.40

77.08

502.75

83.9

Age
Range
(ka)
54.2557.00
57.5060.10
61.0062.00
62.8063.75
63.9064.80
64.2065.40
65.0066.10
66.0067.25
67.0068.00
67.7569.40
69.2570.10
69.7070.60
71.6072.30
73.3074.00

Data

Data
Source

Feature
Description

Reference
Record

Tie Point
Source

Ca2+

Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Mayewski
et al. 1996
Steig et al.
1998
Steig et al.
1998

See original
work
See original
work
Peak late MIS
4
See original
work
See original
work
Low late MIS
4
Peak mid
MIS 4
Peak mid
MIS 4
Low mid MIS
4
Peak early
MIS 4
Low early
MIS 4
Peak early
MIS 4
Peak AIM 19

WAIS Ca2+

Baggenstos
et al. 2018
Baggenstos
et al. 2018
This study

EDC δ18Oice

This study

75.0076.10
76.6577.50
83.0084.90

δ18Oice

Low between
AIM 19 and
AIM 20
Peak AIM 20

EDC δ18Oice

This study

Low before
AIM 20
Peak AIM 21

EDC δ18Oice

This study

EDC δ18Oice

This study

Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
Ca2+
δ18Oice
δ18Oice

δ18Oice
δ18Oice

Steig et al.
1998
Steig et al.
1998
Steig et al.
1998

WAIS Ca2+
EDC laser
dust
WAIS Ca2+
WAIS Ca2+
EDC
nssCa2+
EDC laser
dust
EDC
nssCa2+
EDC
nssCa2+
EDC
nssCa2+
EDC
nssCa2+
EDC
nssCa2+
EDC δ18Oice

Baggenstos
et al. 2018
Baggenstos
et al. 2018
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

same features in EDML (Figures 2.2 and S2.1). However, we believe that the effect of firn smoothing on
our tie point selections is within the estimated relative error for the chronology (Figure 2.5a). In contrast,
CH4 features in our Taylor Dome record appear less smoothed (Figures 2.4 and S2.3).
The absolute age uncertainty in the reference timescale (AICC 2012) is 2.5 ka for ice age and 1.5 ka for gas
age (Veres et al., 2013). By nature, these errors are inherited by the Taylor Glacier 5/4 chronology and the
revised Taylor Dome chronology, though the total error in our chronologies should be less than the total
propagated EDC and EDML 1 σ uncertainties because the uncertainties in gas age and ice age are
correlated with depth. The close match of our gas age scales to the radiometrically dated Hulu Cave record
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indicates that the absolute age uncertainties in our gas age scales are equal to or lower than the AICC 2012
error estimates imply (Figure S2.4). We estimate an upper absolute age uncertainty of 1.5 ka for our Taylor
Glacier and Taylor Dome gas age scales based on the phasing of features in the δ18O-CaCO3 record from
Hulu Cave and our CH4 records.
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Figure 2.4 - Measurements of trace gases (CH4 and CO2), stable isotopes (ice and O2), and Ca2+ from the
Taylor Dome ice core on new gas and ice age scales. All ice core data are synchronized to AICC 2012.
NGRIP = North Greenland Ice Coring Project, TD = Taylor Dome, EDML = EPICA Dronning Maud Land,
EDC = EPICA Dome C, TALDICE = Talos Dome. * denotes smoothing with 100 point LOESS algorithm.
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2.4 RESULTS
2.4.1 Data Quality and Initial Observations
Preliminary observations of CH4 variability in the MIS 5/4 PICO core revealed that the air likely contained
the full MIS 5/4 transition and the MIS 4/3 transition (Figure S2.1 orange markers). The new Taylor
Glacier MIS 5/4 ice cores record the atmospheric history spanning 74-57.7 ka including the ~ 40 ppm CO2
concentration decrease at the MIS 5/4 transition and the ~ 30 ppm CO2 concentration increase near the MIS
4/3 transition (Figure 2.2). The new ice cores also record millennial scale variability in CH4, CO2, δ18Oatm,
as well as δ18Oice and dust. Taylor Glacier δ18Oice is more variable than other Antarctic records, most likely
recording local-scale changes in temperature and precipitation (Baggenstos, 2015; Baggenstos et al., 2018).
We note that large features seen in other Antarctic stable isotope records are preserved (e.g. 2-3 ‰ changes
at Antarctica Isotope Maximum (AIM) 19 and AIM 20).
Field measurements (continuous CH4 and insoluble particles) were replicated in the laboratory at DRI
(Figures S2.1 and S2.2). Replication allowed assessment of data quality and supports the original data
acquired in the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 field seasons. Offsets between laboratory and field
measurements are minor in the section 4-20 m and are due to the depth offsets described above (Figures
S2.1 and S2.2). CH4 offsets between field and DRI data in the section 0-4 m are much larger (Figure S2.1)
and may be attributed to contamination of the gas signal due to resealed thermal cracks near the glacier
surface (Baggenstos et al., 2017). We report these shallow CH4 data for completeness. We assign two gas
age tie points at 1.74 m (58.21 ka) and 3.15 m (59.10 ka) to offer a plausible gas age scale for the shallow
ice, but the gas age scale for 0-4 m is not interpreted further and does not influence the conclusions of this
study. CH4 data from the section 0-1 m were excluded due to very high amounts of contamination in both
laboratory and field samples (CH4 > 1000 ppb). Continuous laboratory CH4 data were also excluded
between 14.57-15.0 m and 17.55-17.95 m due to technical problems with instrumentation. Variations in
Ca2+ and insoluble particle counts generally agree with each other, suggesting both parameters are
recorders of dust variability. Particle count data measured at DRI were averaged every 1 cm, explaining
why the record appears less noisy than insoluble particles counts measured in the field (Figure S2.2).
CH4 variations in Taylor Glacier are smoother than in EDML. The largest difference appears at DO 18
(64.9 ka) where Taylor Glacier CH4 is ~ 40 ppb lower than EDML (and Taylor Glacier δ18Oatm is ~ 0.1 ‰
more enriched than NGRIP) (Figure 2.2). The CH4 rise associated with DO 19 is less attenuated, ~ 20 ppb
lower in Taylor Glacier relative to EDML (72.3 ka, Figure 2.2). Some of these differences may be due to
higher analytical noise in the EDML record (mean of EDML CH4 1 σ = 10.25 ppb between 74-60 ka). New
Taylor Dome CH4 data from OSU show little or no attenuation relative to the EDML record. Taylor Dome
CH4 at the onset of DO 19 (72.3 ka) is 14 ppb higher than in EDML and 10 ppb lower at the onset of DO
20 (75.9 ka) (Figure 2.4). These offsets are within the combined 1 σ of the measurements. The smoothing
in the three ice cores reflects the firn conditions in which bubble trapping occurred, with smoother
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variations resulting from a wider lock-in zone that traps bubbles with a larger age distribution. The new
CH4 data suggest Taylor Dome and EDML records are similarly smoothed by the firn while Taylor Glacier
bubbles have a larger gas age distribution.
One clear observation from the new ice cores is that the ice from MIS 4 is very thin at Taylor Glacier;
indeed the entire MIS 4 period (70-60 ka) appears to be contained in ~ 6 m of ice (Figure 2.5a). This
partially explains why the MIS 4 interval has been relatively difficult to locate. Thin ice could occur due to
either low snow accumulation or mechanical thinning of ice layers due to glacier flow. The implications of
thin layers for the accumulation history are discussed in more detail below. Taylor Dome, in contrast, does
not show such a steep age-depth relationship (Figure 2.5c).
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Figure 2.5 – (A) New Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 gas and ice age models, and (B) Taylor Glacier Δage and
δ15N-N2. Where age data and Δage are plotted in red denote that gas data are from the top 4 m where
contamination from surface cracks is possible. (C) Revised Taylor Dome gas and ice age models, and (D)
Taylor Dome Δage and δ15N-N2.
Our new data also show that the ice at the MIS 5/4 site is stratigraphically linked to the Main Transect. The
evidence for this is that the -380 m core contains air from late MIS 4 and the MIS 4/3 transition (Figure
2.3). The existence of MIS 4 ice on the Main Transect suggests continuity between the two archives, i.e.
that both archives originated from the same accumulation zone. This is important because it means that it is
possible to compare climate information from the new MIS 5/4 site to climate information from different
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intervals (e.g. the LGM) in ice from the Main Transect. More broadly speaking, it is important to note that
geologic evidence from Taylor Valley suggests that Taylor Glacier has not changed dramatically in terms
of its extent or its thickness in the last ~ 2.2 Ma, and that Taylor Dome has remained a peripheral dome of
the East Antarctic Ice Sheet through the last ice age (Brook et al., 1993; Marchant et al., 1994). It is
therefore unlikely that the location of the Taylor Glacier accumulation zone drastically changed during the
intervals preserved in the Main Transect and the MIS 5/4 site (~ 77-7 ka).
A final observation is that the MIS 5/4 ice cores from Taylor Glacier have very low δ15N-N2 (Figure 2.5b).
The δ15N-N2 enclosed in ice core air bubbles is controlled primarily by gravitational fractionation in the firn
column (Sowers et al., 1992) (supplementary information). To first order the δ15N-N2 records the height of
the diffusive air column (Sowers et al., 1992), an estimate for total firn thickness. δ15N-N2 is also
influenced by convective mixing near the top of the firn (Kawamura et al., 2006; Severinghaus et al., 2010)
and vertical gradients in firn temperature induced by rapid shifts in ambient temperature (Severinghaus et
al., 1998). Low δ15N-N2 (< 0.1 ‰) has been observed at Taylor Glacier (e.g., Main Transect position -125
m) and Taylor Dome (e.g., 380-390 m) previously and could result from thin firn and/or deep air
convection (Baggenstos et al., 2018; Severinghaus et al., 2010; Sucher, 1997). The observation that δ15NN2 in the -380 m core is similarly low as δ15N-N2 in the MIS 5/4 core supports our interpretation that the
archives originated from the same deposition site (Figure 2.3).
2.4.2 Gas Age-Ice Age Difference (Δage)
Gas is trapped in air bubbles in firn at polar sites typically 50-120 m below the surface, thus ice core air is
younger than the ice matrix that encloses it (Schwander and Stauffer, 1984). The magnitude of the
difference between ice age and gas age (Δage) depends primarily on temperature and accumulation rate
with accumulation having a stronger control (Capron et al., 2013; Herron and Langway, 1980; Parrenin et
al., 2012). Δage ranges from 100-3000 years in polar ice cores under modern conditions (Schwander and
Stauffer, 1984) with high accumulation sites having the smallest Δage (e.g., Buizert et al., 2015; Etheridge
et al., 1996) due to fast advection of firn to the lock-in depth where gases no longer mix with the overlying
pore space. Extrema in Δage up to 6500 years (Vostok) and 12,000 years (Taylor Dome) have been
documented for cold, low accumulation sites at the last glacial maximum (e.g., Baggenstos et al., 2018;
Bender et al., 2006; Veres et al., 2013) where slow grain metamorphism and slow advection of firn increase
the lock-in time. Other important factors may include ice impurity content (Breant et al., 2017; Freitag et
al., 2013; Horhold et al., 2012), surface wind stress, local summer insolation (Kawamura et al., 2007), and
firn thinning. These factors are of secondary importance for polar ice cores compared to the effects of
temperature and accumulation rate.
Δage was calculated for the new Taylor Glacier ice core by subtracting the gas age at a given depth from
the independently determined ice age at the same depth (Δage = ice age – gas age). The Δage in the Taylor
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Glacier MIS 5/4 cores approaches ~10 ka during late MIS 4 (Figure 2.5b), which exceeds Δage for typical
modern polar ice core sites even where ice accumulates very slowly. This finding is unprecedented in ice
from Taylor Glacier as Δage in ice from the Main Transect does not exceed ~ 3 ka between 10-50 ka
(Baggenstos et al., 2018). Our large Δage values imply that accumulation in the Taylor Glacier
accumulation zone decreased significantly through MIS 4, which could have been caused by low
precipitation and/ or high wind scouring. This interpretation is supported by the following lines of
evidence: (1) The depth-age relationship suggests the ice during MIS 4 is very thin (Figure 2.5a). This is in
contrast to ice from the last glacial maximum, which is found at the surface of Taylor Glacier in two thicker
(layer thickness = ~ 50 m) outcrops that dip approximately vertically and strike along the glacier
longitudinally (Aciego et al., 2007; Baggenstos et al., 2017). Thin MIS 4 layers could be due to mechanical
thinning of the ice rather than low accumulation rates. However, we note that ice thinning does not alter
Δage because Δage is fixed at the bottom of the firn when the ice matrix encloses bubbles (Parrenin et al.,
2012). This is unlike Δdepth, the depth difference between ice and gas of the same age, which evolves with
thinning. So even if increased thinning caused the steep depth-age curve observed during MIS 4, one would
still need to invoke an explanation for high Δage. (2) There is some degree of smoothing in the Taylor
Glacier CH4 data relative to EDML, which can result from longer gas trapping duration in firn where
accumulation rates are relatively low (Fourteau et al., 2017; Kohler et al., 2011; Spahni et al., 2003). (3) As
Δage increased at the onset of MIS 4, the δ15N-N2 progressively decreased (Figure 2.5b), which is
consistent with thinning of the firn column in response to decreased net accumulation. Inspection of Figure
2.5b reveals the change in δ15N-N2 is not linear with Δage, potentially due to non-gravitational effects like
thermal fractionation (Severinghaus et al., 1998) or kinetic fractionation related to convective mixing near
the top of the firn (Kawamura et al., 2006).
In contrast to Taylor Glacier, Δage at Taylor Dome reaches a maximum of 3 ka at ~ 56 ka and does not rise
above 2.5 ka throughout MIS 4 (Figure 2.5d). The implication of the relatively “normal” Δage is that net
accumulation at Taylor Dome did not dramatically change throughout MIS 4 while Δage in the Taylor
Glacier accumulation region did.
Δage uncertainty was determined by propagating the error reported for the age models described above
(Figures 2.5a and 2.5c). The maximum and minimum Δage curves were calculated by subtracting the oldest
gas age scale from the youngest ice age scale and vice versa. The mean Δage uncertainty is ± 2.2 ka for the
Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 cores and + 1.0 ka/ - 1.3 ka for the Taylor Dome core. The larger uncertainty for
Taylor Glacier is due to the larger age uncertainties arising from the depth error. The uncertainties we
estimate for Δage are of similar magnitude to the Δage uncertainty in other Taylor Glacier chronologies
(Baggenstos et al., 2018).
2.4.3 Accumulation Rate Estimates
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Given mean annual temperature and Δage, it is possible to use models of firn densification to estimate the
accumulation rate at the Taylor Glacier accumulation zone. We used an empirical firn densification model
(Herron and Langway, 1980) to compute firn density profiles for a range of temperatures and mean
accumulation rates (Supplementary Information). Δage in the model is estimated by calculating the age of
the firn when it has reached the close-off depth (when the density = 0.83 g cm-3). The estimated
accumulation rate comes from a simple lookup function that scans the full range of temperature and Δage
and picks the corresponding accumulation rate (similar to work by Parrenin et al. (2012)). For Δage = 10 ka
and temperature = -46 ºC the estimated accumulation rate for the Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 cores is 1.9 mm
yr-1 ice equivalent. The temperature -46 ºC is derived from the average δ18Oice for the period of firn
densification (70-60 ka) using the relationship δ18Oice = 0.5 °C-1 calibrated using modern δ18Oice = -41 ‰
and modern temperature = -43 °C (Steig et al., 2000; Waddington and Morse, 1994), similar to Baggenstos
et al. (2018). We used the average δ18Oice from the Taylor Dome record because it is less noisy and avoids
the question of whether Taylor Glacier δ18Oice accurately records temperature (Baggenstos et al., 2018).
Since the close-off depth is estimated from the firn density profile (30 m), it is possible to estimate the
expected δ15N-N2 assuming that the close-off depth is an approximation of the height of the diffusive air
column (Supplementary Information). Assuming a 3 m lock-in zone height and a 0 m convective zone
height, the predicted δ15N-N2 (0.14 ‰) is enriched by a factor of 2 relative to measured values (~ 0.07 ‰ at
60 ka, Figure 2.5b). The difference in expected versus measured δ15N-N2 may imply the influence of deep
air convection in the Taylor Glacier firn column (Kawamura et al., 2006; Severinghaus et al., 2010). To
bring the predicted δ15N-N2 into closer agreement we introduced a convective zone height of 13.5 m
(Figure S2.7). The apparent influence of air convection could be due to cracks that penetrate the surface of
the firn (e.g., Severinghaus et al., 2010), which only occur in firn with a low mean accumulation rate.
A similar estimate was performed for the Taylor Dome core. Running the models with Δage = 2.3 ka (the
Taylor Dome Δage at ~ 60 ka when Taylor Glacier Δage is maximum, Figure 2.5) and temperature = -46 ºC
yields an estimated mean accumulation rate of 1.6 cm yr-1 ice equivalent, almost a factor of 10 larger than
Taylor Glacier. The estimated diffusive column height (53 m) with a 3 m lock-in zone height and 0 m
convective zone height predicts δ15N-N2 of 0.26 ‰ (Figure S2.8), in somewhat better agreement with
measured δ15N-N2 (Figure 2.5d) implying less influence of deep air convection. The δ15N-N2 data from
Taylor Dome are lower resolution and less precise than the new Taylor Glacier data; in fact there is not
actually a δ15N-N2 measurement at 60 ka (Figure 2.5d). Still, we think the closer agreement between
modeled δ15N-N2 and the nearest measured δ15N-N2 suggests a shallower convective zone, consistent with
higher mean accumulation rate.
These accumulation rate and firn thickness calculations estimate how low the accumulation at Taylor
Glacier may have been relative to Taylor Dome in late MIS 4. We caution that these estimates are uncertain
given that we extrapolated below the empirical calibration range of the firn densification model (lowest
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accumulation = 2.4 cm yr-1 ice equivalent at Vostok) (Herron and Langway, 1980). We are unaware of firn
densification models that are specifically tailored to very low accumulation sites. Another potential
uncertainty in our estimates is that we did not account for geothermal heat transfer through the firn, which
is relatively close to bedrock at Taylor Dome (depth to bedrock = ~ 550 m). The effect of excess
geothermal heat would drive firn temperatures higher, decreasing Δage (Goujon et al., 2003). Higher firn
temperatures could also cause lower δ15N-N2, perhaps partially explaining low values of δ15N-N2 observed
at Taylor Glacier and Taylor Dome.
2.5 DISCUSSION
Despite the model uncertainties we believe the simplest explanation of the Δage patterns described in the
previous section is different accumulation rates in the Taylor Dome versus Taylor Glacier accumulation
zones during MIS 4. Today the Taylor Glacier accumulation zone is on the northern flank of Taylor Dome,
whereas the Taylor Dome ice core site is on the south flank (Figure 2.1). The difference between the
estimated accumulation rate at Taylor Glacier versus Taylor Dome implies a gradient in precipitation and/
or wind scouring between the two locations. This implication is perhaps not surprising given that a modern
accumulation gradient is observed in the same direction, with accumulation decreasing from 14 cm yr-1 to 2
cm yr-1 going from south to north (Kavanaugh et al., 2009b; Morse et al., 1999; Morse et al., 2007).
Moisture delivery to Taylor Dome primarily occurs during storms that penetrate the Transantarctic
Mountains south of the Royal Society Range and reach Taylor Dome from the south (Morse et al., 1998),
therefore the modern-day accumulation rate decreases orographically from south to north. The Taylor
Glacier accumulation zone is effectively situated on the lee side of Taylor Dome with respect to the
prevailing storm tracks (Morse et al., 1999) (Figure 2.1). The difference between Δage at Taylor Glacier
versus Taylor Dome is too large to be explained by temperature contrasts between the two sites, which are
on the order of 1-3 °C in present day (Waddington and Morse, 1994).
It is thought that the accumulation gradient across Taylor Dome (and hence between Taylor Dome and the
Taylor Glacier accumulation zone) may have varied in the past. Morse et al. (1998) calculated the
accumulation rate history for the Taylor Dome ice core site using modern accumulation data, a calculated
ice flow field, and an age scale determined by correlation of isotope and chemical data to Vostok ice core
records (Figure 2.6). By mapping the Taylor Dome age scale to ice layers resolved in radar stratigraphy,
Morse et al. (1998) also inferred the accumulation rate history for a virtual ice core situated in the lee of the
modern prevailing storm trajectory, ~7 km to the north of the Taylor Dome drill site and likely near the
hypothesized Taylor Glacier accumulation zone (Figure 2.1). The accumulation histories inferred from the
layer thicknesses revealed differences for the two sites, but not in the direction expected from the modern
south-to-north storm trajectory. The last glacial maximum accumulation histories were characterized by
extremely low accumulation at the Taylor Dome ice core site relative to higher accumulation at the
northern virtual ice core site. The possibility that different layer thicknesses (and inferred accumulation
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histories) were a result of differential ice flow was rejected because deeper layers did not show the same
effect (Morse et al., 1998). The reversed accumulation gradient inferred from ice layer thicknesses was
qualitatively confirmed by independent Δage determinations on Taylor Glacier and Taylor Dome ice made
by Baggenstos et al. (2018), which revealed that Taylor Glacier Δage = ~ 3000 years and Taylor Dome
Δage = ~12,000 years at the last glacial maximum. Accumulation rate estimates from a firn densification
model (Figure 2.6) confirmed that the orientation of the accumulation gradient was north-to-south, in the
opposite direction of the gradient observed today (Figure 2.1).
Our new Δage data and accumulation rate estimates indicate an accumulation gradient in the same direction
as the modern, but opposite the last glacial maximum. The accumulation rate estimates by Morse et al.
(1998) qualitatively agree with this pattern > 60 ka (Figure 2.6). It is hypothesized that the reversed
accumulation gradient at the last glacial maximum resulted from a shift in the trajectory of storm systems
that delivered moisture to Taylor Dome, possibly in response to the extension of grounded ice far into the
Ross Sea (Morse et al., 1998). If indeed the Antarctic ice sheet extended far enough into the Ross Sea to
alter the atmospheric circulation during the last glacial maximum, the implication of our new data is that a
similar situation did not exist during MIS 4. This hypothesis seems at odds with evidence that the Southern
Hemisphere experienced full glacial conditions during MIS 4 (Barker and Diz, 2014; Schaefer et al., 2015).
A possible explanation is that the sea level minimum at MIS 4 was 25 m higher than during the last glacial
maximum due to the lack of extensive Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (Cutler et al., 2003; Shakun et al.,
2015; Siddall et al., 2003), which limited how far grounded ice from the West Antarctic Ice Sheet could
extend into the Ross Embayment. This suggestion is consistent with (1) data suggesting the maximum Ross
Ice Shelf extent occurred during the last glacial termination (Denton and Hughes, 2000; Hall et al., 2015)
rather than MIS 4 and (2) the notion that grounding line position in the Ross Sea is set by the balance
between marine forcing (basal melting) and accumulation on the Antarctic ice sheets (Hall et al., 2015).
A second hypothesis arises from the notion that broad differences in regional atmospheric dynamics
between MIS 4 and the last glacial maximum might occur without invoking changes in the extent of the
Ross Ice Shelf as a mechanism for disrupting the atmospheric circulation. The Amundsen Sea Low, a lowpressure center that influences the Ross Sea and Amundsen Sea sectors of Antarctica, responds strongly to
changes in tropical climate (Raphael et al., 2016; Turner et al., 2013) and exhibits cyclonic behavior that
likely controls the path of storms that enter the Ross Embayment and reach Taylor Dome, as implied by
Morse et al. (1998) and explored by Bertler et al., (2006). An intensified or shifted Amundsen Sea Low
during MIS 4 relative to the last glacial maximum might result in strong meridional flow across Taylor
Dome that maintained a south-to-north orographic precipitation gradient. Interestingly, variability in the
Amundsen Sea Low has been linked to the extent of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (Jones et al., 2018),
which were smaller in extent at MIS 4 relative to the last glacial maximum.
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Figure 2.6 – ∆age, δ15N-N2, and estimated accumulation rate for Taylor Glacier and Taylor Dome from 757 ka. ∆age and δ15N-N2 data between 55-7 ka are from Baggenstos et al. (2018) and 80-55 ka are from this
study, except all Taylor Dome δ15N-N2 are from Sucher (1997). TD = Taylor Dome, TG = Taylor Glacier,
HL = Herron and Langway (1980).
2.6 CONCLUSIONS
We obtained the first ice core from the Taylor Glacier blue ice area that contains air with ages
unambiguously spanning the MIS 5/4 transition and the MIS 4/3 transition (74.0-57.7 ka). The ice core also
contains ice spanning the MIS 5/4 transition and MIS 4 (76.5-60.6 ka). The gas age-ice age difference
(Δage) in the cores approaches 10,000 years during MIS 4 implying extremely arid conditions with very
low net accumulation at the site of snow precipitation. To the south of the Taylor Glacier accumulation
zone, the Taylor Dome ice core exhibits lower Δage (1000-2500 years) during the same time interval. This
implies a steep accumulation rate gradient across the Taylor Dome region with precipitation decreasing
toward the north and/or extreme wind scouring affecting the northern flank. The direction of the gradient
suggests that the trajectory of storms was south-to-north during MIS 4 and that storm paths were not
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disrupted by Antarctic ice protruding into the Ross Sea or by changes in the strength and/or position of the
Amundsen Sea Low, as occurred at the last glacial maximum.
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2.8 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
Data presented in this chapter will be provided with the publication.
2.8.1 Tie Point Selections
2.8.1.1 Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 Cores Gas Age Scale
Tie points matching features in CH4 and δ18Oatm to previous ice core records were chosen to generate the
gas age scale for the new MIS 5/4 cores (Figure S2.1). The CH4 tie points were chosen using both
laboratory and field continuous datasets, which generally agree with each other below 4 m depth. Above 4
m the CH4 data in some cases diverge substantially, likely due to contamination from resealed thermal
cracks near the surface.
In the 0-4 m section two tie points were chosen from the continuous field CH4 (purple line in Figure S2.1)
because these data appear to capture the correct magnitude of changes in CH4 associated with DO 16/17
despite the possibility of contamination. Given concerns about contamination in the upper four meters we
assigned larger errors to those tie points. We did not match the discrete data from the field (brown markers
in Figure S2.1) because they are lower quality (lower instrument precision and lower sampling resolution).
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The purpose of the discrete field data was for ice reconnaissance and to inform our core retrieval strategy.
As discussed in the main text, we do not rely on gas data from 0-4 m for our conclusions and include them
here only for completeness.
Additional methane tie points match the midpoint of the DO 16/17 CH4 rise (4.19 m, 59.66 ka) and the low
CH4 value before the DO 16/17 rise (5.4 m, 59.94 ka). These ties are the most robust of the entire set
because (1) the magnitude of the change in CH4 makes the features unambiguous, and (2) the features are
resolved in the continuous CH4 data sets and the discrete measurements. A further CH4 tie point at DO 18
(7.79, 64.90 ka) is robust because both continuous and discrete measurements captured variability in CH4
there (Figure S2.1). Offsets between laboratory and field continuous CH4 between 7.4-8 m are likely due to
depth offsets (~ 20 cm depth uncertainty, described in main text). The section of the core from 5-8 m is also
where delta age (Δage) is the highest, implying the lowest accumulation (see main text). Thus it is possible
that the offsets in CH4 at ~ 8 m are also partially due to small-scale heterogeneities in firn smoothing that
might have arisen as accumulation rates decreased to very low values.
Four final CH4 tie points match variations associated with DO 19 (13.25 m, 71.21 ka and 16.20 m, 72.27
ka), and variations that occur just after DO 19 (11.24 m, 69.92 ka and 12.43 m, 70.62 ka). These tie points
are robust given that the CH4 variations are resolved by all four of our CH4 datasets (laboratory and field
continuous and discrete measurements) (Figure S2.1), and because the features are clearly resolved in
EDML CH4.
δ18Oatm tie points were picked to match the mid point of the transition between 74-72 ka in NGRIP and the
first low value at the beginning of the transition. NGRIP δ18Oatm data were used because they are the highest
resolution and precision data we are aware of available on AICC 2012 (Figure S2.1). Siple Dome is not
synchronized to AICC 2012 in this age range (Seltzer et al., 2017). Vostok data are much lower resolution,
and TALDICE δ18Oatm from the deeper core sections are unpublished. EDML data show reasonable
agreement with NGRIP and are included in Figure 2.2 in the main text and Figure S2.1.
The oldest δ18Oatm tie point, linking 19.27 m to 73.74 ka, is assigned large uncertainty in the older direction
(74.5-73.35 ka) since the NGRIP δ18Oatm record is relatively unchanging between 76-74 ka. The δ18Oatm
offset at ~ 17 m (Figure S2.1) is due to a depth offset between the MIS 5/4 core retrieved in 2014-2015 and
the deeper section retrieved in 2015-2016. If the deeper data were shifted 20 cm deeper (which is our
estimated depth uncertainty), the result would be a plausible monotonic trend in δ18Oatm. Unfortunately we
have no way of knowing the exact magnitude of the depth offset because we lack overlapping data, so we
have left the depth registry unchanged. The offset does not significantly affect our age model or our
interpretations of Δage.
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Figure S2.1 – Variability in new CH4 and δ18Oatm data from Taylor Glacier (on depth) and corresponding
variability in ice cores on AICC 2012 (on age). δ18Oatm data in black were measured in 2016, and data in
purple were measured in 2017 including replication of some of the original measurements. Gray lines show
the tie points described in the main text (Table 2.2). Gray shading indicates the section 0-4 m where gas
data are potentially contaminated due to resealed surface cracks. CH4 variability associated with particular
Dansgaard Oeschger (DO) events are labeled by event number. Data references are denoted with
superscripts: 1(Schilt et al., 2010), 2(Landais et al., 2007), 3(Petit et al., 1999), 4(Capron et al., 2010).
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The close match between our new CH4 data and the radiometrically dated δ18O-CaCO3 record from Hulu
Cave speleothems supports our gas age tie point choices (Figure S2.4).
2.8.1.2 Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 Cores Ice Age Scale
Tie points matching features in Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 non-sea salt Ca2+ (nssCa2+), insoluble particle
counts, and δ18Oice with features in EDC nssCa2+, laser dust, and δ18Oice were chosen to generate the ice age
scale for the new MIS 5/4 cores (Figure S2.2). The tie points were chosen using continuous datasets
generated in the laboratory. Laboratory measurements of insoluble particle counts generally agree with
field measurements, and small offsets in depth are due to the depth errors described in the main text (e.g., at
~ 9 m). Offsets in the magnitude of features resolved in the insoluble particle count records (e.g., the peak
at ~ 1.2 m in the Taylor Glacier core) are due to the fact that the insoluble particle count data from the
laboratory (red line in Figure S2.2) are 1 cm averages of the raw data, whereas the field data are not
averaged (purple line in Figure S2.2). Taylor Glacier nssCa2+ and insoluble particle count data are generally
in good agreement (Figure S2.2 and Figure 2.2 in main text).
One place where the Taylor Glacier nssCa2+ and insoluble particle counts are offset is in the top 40 cm of
the MIS 5/4 ice core. For example the nssCa2+ peak centered at 20 cm is offset from the insoluble particle
peak centered at 34 cm (Figure S2.2). This is most apparent in Figure 2.2 in the main text (61.5-61 ka)
where it appears that the peaks are more offset in age than most pairs of nssCa2+-insoluble particle count
peaks. This offset could be due to depth errors (up to 20 cm depth error), or it could be due to local
deposition of non-Ca2+ dust into shallow cracks in the glacier surface that is known to affect ice shallower
than 40 cm (Baggenstos et al., 2018). One tie point was chosen in ice shallower than 40 cm (0.34 m, 61.47
ka) because it appears to match a peak in the EDC laser dust record, though we assigned a large error range
to the age to account for any ambiguity with the next oldest dust feature at 63.93 ka (total error range for
this tie point = 63.93-59.5 ka). We do not interpret the data in the 0-40 cm section of the ice core except for
presenting the one tie point as a plausible age. Excluding these data entirely would not change our
conclusions, but we chose to display the data for completeness.
Eight more tie points match variability between EDC and Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 dust data. Six of them
match variability in nssCa2+, and two match variability between Taylor Glacier insoluble particle counts
and EDC laser dust. We opted for tie points using nssCa2+ wherever possible given that nssCa2+ is a more
quantitative measurement than insoluble particle counts, and the nssCa2+ record is generally less noisy than
insoluble particle counts. Of the six nssCa2+ tie points, the most robust are the tie points that match early
features in the large dust increase that occurs at the MIS 4 onset (4-8 m depth, 72-68 ka). The dust
fluctuations in this interval are unambiguous in the Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 data as well as the EDC
reference records (Figure S2.2). We tied two nssCa2+ peaks (4.47 m, 68.63 ka and 5.60 m, 70.20 ka) and
one nssCa2+ low (4.94 m, 69.72 ka) to the variations in EDC nssCa2+ in this interval.
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Figure S2.2 - Variability in new nssCa2+, insoluble particle counts, and δ18Oice data from Taylor Glacier (on
depth) and corresponding variability in ice cores synchronized to AICC 2012 (on age). Gray lines depict
the tie points described in the main text (Table 2.3). Light gray shading indicates the top 0-40 cm where
dust records may be contaminated by local dust deposition in surface cracks. Dust and water isotope
variability associated with Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 4 and Antarctic Isotope Maximum (AIM) events are
labeled. *, ^, and † denote smoothing with 100 point, 500 point, and 5000 point LOESS algorithms,
respectively. DRI particle count data are 1 cm averages. Data references are denoted with superscripts: 1
(Lambert et al., 2012), 2 (Lambert et al., 2008), 3 (Jouzel et al., 2007).
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Figure S2.2 - Variability in new nssCa2+, insoluble particle counts, and δ18Oice data from Taylor Glacier (on
depth) and corresponding variability in ice cores synchronized to AICC 2012 (on age).
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Additional ice age tie points include nssCa2+ tie points in MIS 4 (1.2 m, 63.93 ka and 3.10 m, 66.73 ka)
(Figure 2.2 and Figure S2.2) and insoluble particle count tie points (1.80 m, 64.91 ka and 2.45 m, 65.65 ka)
aligned with features in the EDC laser dust record. There may be ambiguity in some of these choices given
the number of dust peaks in this interval. We stress that our manual choice of dust tie points in this section
of the core qualitatively optimizes the match between the largest variations in both insoluble particle count
and nssCa2+ records – no peaks are skipped. We also note that the resulting depth-age curve (Figure 2.5a in
main text) is relatively smooth.
Three tie points match variability in Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 water isotopes to EDC water isotopes in the
deeper part of the record (Figure S2.2). Although Taylor Glacier water isotopes are generally noisier than
other Antarctic ice cores, we target unambiguously large changes in δ18Oice (2-3 ‰) and match them to
features in EDC δ18Oice that are associated with AIM 19 and AIM 20. In order to identify the maximum and
minimum values we smoothed the record and manually picked the highest and lowest values. The δ18Oice
tie points are especially helpful given that dust variations are few and small in this section of the core.
A final nssCa2+ tie point (19.76 m, 76.50 ka) is the least robust of the set given that there are no large
features in nssCa2+. We argue that the nssCa2+ record at this tie point cannot be younger than the age
uncertainty we assigned (77-75.75 ka), otherwise it would conflict with the preceding tie point at the AIM
20 δ18Oice maximum. The tie point cannot be older because we do not observe the small nssCa2+ increase
that occurs in EDC nssCa2+ at 77 ka (Figure S2.2).
2.8.1.3 Taylor Dome Gas Age Scale
For the Taylor Dome ice core MIS 5/4 section many of the features we match are the same as the features
discussed above. We adopted CO2 tie points from Baggenstos et al. (2018) where our work overlaps (main
text Figure 2.4). The remaining Taylor Dome gas age scale was constructed by matching features in CH4
(Figure S2.3). Five tie points match features in new Taylor Dome CH4 data to similar features in EDML
CH4. One tie point matches CH4 variability at DO 21 (503.90 m, 83.90 ka), a feature older than the climate
archive currently recovered from Taylor Glacier. One tie point is chosen from previously published CH4
data (464.62 m, 59.99 ka) (Brook et al., 2000) to match the low CH4 period immediately before the CH4
rise associated with DO 16/17. The close match of the Taylor Dome CH4 record on our revised age scale to
the δ18O-CaCO3 record from Hulu Cave speleothems supports our gas age tie point choices (Figure S2.4).
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Figure S2.3 - Variability in new (purple) and previously published CH4 data from Taylor Dome (on depth)
and corresponding variability in ice cores synchronized to AICC 2012 (on age). Gray lines depict the tie
points described in the main text (Table 2.5). CH4 changes associated with particular Dansgaard-Oeschger
(DO) events are labeled. Data references are denoted with superscripts: 1 (Schilt et al., 2010), 2 (Brook et
al., 2000).
2.8.1.4 Taylor Dome Ice Age Scale
We adopted Ca2+ tie points from Baggenstos et al. (2018) where our work overlaps (Figure 2.4 in main
text). Additionally we chose eight tie points to match variations in Taylor Dome Ca2+ (Mayewski et al.,
1996) to variations in EDC nssCa2+ and laser dust (Figure S2.5). Similar features are matched in the dusty
MIS 4 section (482-461 m) as for the Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 cores. The most robust tie points are at the
onset of the high dust values (482-475 m, 72-68 ka). Two tie points matched variations in Taylor Dome
Ca2+ to EDC laser dust data (463.30 m, 61.47 ka and 471.37 m, 65.57 ka) and helped optimize the fit such
that no peaks were skipped.
Five δ18Oice tie points match variability in Taylor Dome δ18Oice to variations in EDC δ18Oice (Figure S2.5).
Similar to the Taylor Glacier records, these tie points help construct the ice age model where there are
small and few Ca2+ variations. One deep δ18Oice tie point is included (502.75 m, 83.9 ka) to complete the
age scale back to the oldest CH4 data (near DO 21).
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Figure S2.5 - Variability in published Ca2+ and δ18Oice data from Taylor Dome (on depth) and
corresponding variability in ice cores synchronized to AICC 2012 (on age). Gray lines depict the tie points
described in the main text (Table 2.6). Dust and water isotope variations associated with MIS 4 and
particular AIM events are labeled. * denotes smoothing with 100 point LOESS algorithm. Data references
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2.8.2 Firn Modeling and Accumulation Rate Estimates
We used the Herron and Langway (1980) firn densification model to calculate density-depth profiles for a
range of temperatures (-50 to -40 ºC) and accumulation rates (0.0001-0.05 m yr-1 water equivalent)
assuming surface snow density = 0.36 g cm-3. The model calculates the first stage of densification to a
threshold critical density = 0.55 g cm-3 with only site temperature as input (independent of accumulation
rate). The second stage of densification (0.55 g cm-3 to bubble close-off) depends on temperature and
accumulation rate. We assumed a density for bubble close-off of 0.83 g cm-3. The close-off depth is the
depth of the firn when it reaches the close-off density. We estimate Δage by calculating the age of the firn
at the close-off depth using Herron and Langway’s equation 11 (Figure S2.6). Accumulation can be
estimated by looking up the accumulation rate that corresponds to a given temperature and Δage.
The height of the diffusive column of air in the firn is described by equation 1:
ℎ!"## = 𝑑!"#$%!!"" − ℎ!"# − ℎ!"#$

(1)

where dclose-off is the close-off depth determined by the firn model, hLIZ is the height of the lock-in zone
where molecular diffusion ceases, and hconv is the height of the convective zone where air mixing inhibits
gravitational fractionation. If the hdiff is known then it is possible to calculate the δ15N-N2 using the
barometric equation (Sowers et al., 1992):
δ!" N =

e!!!"##

!"

− 1 ∗ 10!

(2)

where g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.80 m/s2), R is the gas constant (8.314 J mol-1 K-1), and T is the
ambient temperature (degrees Kelvin). We calculated the δ15N-N2 expected at Taylor Glacier using dclose-off
= 30 m, hLIZ = 3 m, and hconv = 0 m (Figure S2.6). Introducing hconv = 13.5 is needed to bring the calculated
δ15N-N2 into agreement with the measured values presented in the main text (Figure S2.7).
We repeated similar calculations for Taylor Dome at 60 ka. We used dclose-off = 53 m, hLIZ = 3 m, and hconv =
0 m (Figure S2.8). We did not adjust hconv to bring δ15N-N2 into closer agreement with measured values
because a target δ15N-N2 value is ambiguous due to the lower resolution and precision of the data (see main
text Figure 2.5d).
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3. Stable Isotopes Reveal Multiple Mechanisms Responsible for CO2 Drawdown at the
Onset of the Last Glacial Period
3.1 INTRODUCTION
Data from ice cores shows that atmospheric CO2 concentrations varied on glacial-interglacial timescales
and were closely correlated with climate (Bereiter et al., 2012; Loulergue et al., 2008; Luthi et al., 2008;
Schilt et al., 2010a; Siegenthaler et al., 2005; Snyder, 2016). The cause of glacial-interglacial CO2 cycles
remains enigmatic, and the attribution of CO2 changes to specific carbon cycle processes is still an area of
active research (e.g., Bauska et al., 2016; Du et al., 2018; Muglia et al., 2018; Rae et al., 2018; Watson et
al., 2015). Most work has sought to explain the ~ 90 ppm difference in atmospheric CO2 concentration
between the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) and the Holocene, either framing the question in terms of the
mechanisms that drove the deglacial CO2 rise (e.g., Anderson et al., 2009; Hertzberg et al., 2016; Jaccard
and Galbraith, 2012; Schmitt et al., 2012; Skinner et al., 2010), or in terms of the mechanisms that reduced
CO2 to low values during peak glaciation (e.g., Broecker et al., 2015; Brovkin et al., 2012; Chikamoto et
al., 2012). The culmination of over four decades of work is a general consensus that glacial-interglacial
CO2 differences are the result of a combination of changes in ocean circulation, nutrient cycling, alkalinity,
temperature, and salinity, and the amount of carbon stored on land (Sigman and Boyle, 2000). The exact
importance of any individual mechanism and the timing of each are still in question.
Southern Ocean sediment archives have recently provided a high-resolution view of ocean chemistry
changes through the entire last glacial period (e.g., Barker and Diz, 2014; Bohm et al., 2015; Jaccard et al.,
2016). These records include the period of abrupt sea level lowering and ice growth ~ 70,000 years ago
(Cutler et al., 2003). This transition, from Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5 to MIS 4, is characterized by a
rapid decrease of atmospheric CO2 by ~ 40 ppm, 40 % of the full glacial-interglacial difference (Ahn and
Brook, 2008). Extensive Southern Hemisphere glaciation and near-LGM levels of atmospheric CO2
characterized the ensuing MIS 4 (Schaefer et al., 2015). The period is also recognized as a key interval of
ocean circulation reorganization including shoaling of North Atlantic Deep Water and expansion of deepwater masses sourced by the Southern Ocean (Adkins, 2013). An interesting aspect of the MIS 5/4
transition (relative to the last deglaciation) is that ocean temperature changes were relatively minimal; most
of the cooling between MIS 5e and MIS 2 had already occurred between MIS 5e-5a, approximately 123-80
ka (Cutler et al., 2003; Shakun et al., 2015b). In the context of the long-standing glacial-interglacial CO2
problem the MIS 5/4 transition potentially represents an opportunity to separate the relative effects of ocean
temperature change from other carbon cycle processes.
This chapter presents a new record of the stable isotopic composition of atmospheric CO2 (δ13C-CO2)
spanning the MIS 5/4 transition, MIS 4, and part of the MIS 4/3 transition. δ13C-CO2 is a global parameter
that can constrain the timing and magnitude of changes in specific carbon cycle processes (e.g., Bauska et
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al., 2016; Bauska et al., 2018; Broecker and McGee, 2013; Eggleston et al., 2016; Indermuhle et al., 1999;
Schmitt et al., 2012). Plausible carbon cycle changes responsible for the observed trends in CO2 and δ13CCO2 are examined using published marine sediment proxies and a 14-box model of the carbon cycle.
3.2 METHODS
3.2.1 Field Site and Sample Collection
Samples for this study come from the Taylor Glacier ablation zone. Taylor Glacier is an outlet glacier of
the East Antarctic Ice Sheet that terminates in the McMurdo Dry Valleys. Relatively slow flow (~ 10 m yr1

) and high ablation rates (~ 10 cm yr-1) result in an ~ 80 km ablation zone where old ice ranging in age

from ~ 130-7 ka outcrops in various locations (Aciego et al., 2007; Baggenstos et al., 2017; Kavanaugh et
al., 2009). In the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 field seasons ice cores were retrieved that contain the full MIS
5/4 transition in the ice and gas phases, as well as MIS 4 and much of the MIS 4/3 transition. The ice cores
were retrieved with the Blue Ice Drill (BID) (Kuhl et al., 2014), a 24 cm diameter drill designed for
retrieving large volume samples suitable for isotope analyses. Dating of the ice and gas bubbles is
described in Chapter 2 (Menking et al., 2018).
3.2.2 Analytical Procedures
Samples were cut vertically every 15 cm from ¼ BID cores that were sampled in the field and stored at < 20 °C. The 15 cm sections were cut longitudinally into hexagonal prisms that typically measured 15 cm x 6
cm x 6 cm. The size of each hexagonal sample varied somewhat depending on core quality. The outer
surfaces were cleaned further with a ceramic blade. Sample mass ranged from 200 to 400 g and averaged
290 g. Samples with visible fractures were not measured. A total of 84 discrete samples were measured for
δ13C-CO2 and CO2 concentration at 67 discrete depths with 17 samples measured in replicate. The average
depth and age spacing were 1 sample every 25 cm and 1 sample every ~ 230 year on the gas age scale
(Menking et al., 2018).
δ13C-CO2 was measured following the methods described by Bauska et al. (2014). Air was extracted from
ice using a dry “cheese grater” method in which vacuum canisters with abrasive grating surfaces were
shaken at -65 °C for 1 hr. Estimated grating efficiency was 70-90 % based on measuring the mass of the
intact sample and the mass of the un-grated pieces of ice left in the canisters after shaking. A typical
extraction yielded 22 cm3STP of air. The CO2 was purified using a -196 °C cryotrap cooled with liquid
nitrogen. The trap consisted of a ¼” outer diameter, stainless steel “cold finger” fitted to a Swagelok valve
that allowed the apparatus to be sealed and disconnected manually from the vacuum line. The “cold finger”
was subsequently attached to a dual inlet MAT 253 mass spectrometer fitted with a microvolume inlet, and
CO2 was transferred to the micro-volume at -196 °C. The 13C/12C was measured against a pure CO2
working reference gas (Oztech). The δ13C-CO2 of the working reference was determined to be -10.51 ‰
relative to NBS-19. For each sample a small aliquot of whole air was captured in a stainless-steel tube in a
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cryostat at 12 K prior to CO2 separation. The air aliquot was analyzed for CO2 concentration using an
Agilent gas chromatograph with a Ni catalyst coupled to a flame ionization detector, similar to the system
described by Ahn et al. (2009). CO2 concentration measurements were calibrated to the WMO 2007 scale
(Zhao and Tans, 2006; Zhao et al., 1997) by measuring standard air from Niwot Ridge, Colorado with
known CO2 concentration. The INSTAAR Stable Isotope Laboratory, Colorado calibrated the δ13C-CO2 of
the standard air to the VPDB-CO2 scale by measuring it against NBS-19. Measuring the standard air
against the Oztech working reference gas permitted one point calibrations of ice core sample air
measurements to the VPDB-CO2 scale, as described by Bauska et al. (2014). Care was taken to match the
size of samples and standards to avoid introducing linearity artifacts.
Several corrections were applied to the measurements. δ13C-CO2 was corrected for the isobaric interference
of N2O using the N2O/CO2 ratio (Assonov and Brenninkmeijer, 2006). The N2O/CO2 ratio was determined
by peak jumping to monitor NO fragments at m/z 30 as sample air depleted from the microvolume at the
end of the δ13C-CO2 measurement, as described by Bauska et al. (2014). The magnitude of this correction
was 0.1-0.3 ‰ depending on the N2O concentration. The N2O/CO2 ratio allowed calculation of the N2O
concentration once CO2 was determined independently by gas chromatography. δ13C-CO2 was corrected for
gravitational fractionation in the firn column by subtracting the enrichment of δ15N-N2 (Sowers et al., 1992)
measured at Scripps Institution of Oceanography (Petrenko et al., 2006; Severinghaus et al., 1998). δ15N-N2
was not measured for each δ13C-CO2 depth interval, so the δ15N-N2 data were interpolated linearly onto the
δ13C-CO2 depth scale to derive the gravitational correction at all depths. CO2 concentration was also
corrected for gravitational enrichment in the firn following methods described by Buizert et al. (2012). CO2
and δ13C-CO2 were corrected for a constant instrumental blank determined by Bauska et al. (2014) by
measuring standard air introduced over gas-free ice (-1.5 ppm for CO2 concentration and +0.066 ‰ for
δ13C-CO2).
The precision for δ13C-CO2, CO2, and N2O measurements was estimated as the pooled standard deviation
of replicate pair measurements (after rejecting four samples described below). The precision was 0.032 ‰
for δ13C-CO2, 1.10 ppm for CO2, and 3.6 ppb for N2O. Replicate measurements are reported as averages.
Three results were rejected when leaks in the vacuum line or vacuum chambers occurred. These outliers
were easily identifiable as large (> 2 σ) depletions in δ13C-CO2 measured simultaneously with enrichments
in CO2 relative to adjacent samples, consistent with modern laboratory air mixing with the air extracted
from the ice core samples. One additional sample was rejected because of anomalously high N2O
concentration (30 ppb enriched relative to adjacent samples), which caused a bias in the N2O isobaric
correction that resulted in poor δ13C-CO2 replication. The reason for anomalously high N2O in this sample
is unknown, though the dust concentration in this depth interval is relatively high, and in-situ production of
an N2O artifact is possible in dusty ice (Miteva et al., 2007; Schilt et al., 2010a; Sowers, 2001).
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3.3 RESULTS
The new atmospheric reconstructions show temporal variations in CO2 and N2O that are consistent with
preexisting concentration datasets from other Antarctic ice cores (Figure 3.1). The largest features in N2O
are the variations associated with Dansgaard-Oescgher event (DO) 19 (72.6-69 ka) and DO 16/17 (60.5-59
ka). These variations are described further in Chapter 4. The largest CO2 change is the ~ 45 ppm drop that
occurred between 72 and 67 ka during the MIS 5/4 transition. Other notable features include the ~ 30 ppm
rise at the MIS 4/3 transition (63.5-59.5 ka), the ~ 10 ppm rise that occurs rapidly at the onset of DO 19 (~
72.5 ka), and the period during MIS 4 when CO2 was low (~ 195 ppm) and relatively constant (67-63.5 ka).
The new δ13C-CO2 record reveals large variations that occurred at distinct times (Figure 3.1). From 72.471.8 ka δ13C-CO2 decreased by 0.4 ‰ and then recovered almost fully from the excursion. This depletion
(and recovery) occurred synchronously with the small CO2 rise (and fall) associated with DO 19. Between
71.3-70.2 ka δ13C-CO2 decreased by 0.45 ‰, and CO2 decreased by 10 ppm. Between 70.2-69.3 ka δ13CCO2 became more enriched by 0.75 ‰ as CO2 continued to decrease further by 20 ppm. δ13C-CO2 appears
to have oscillated between more enriched (up to -5.99 ‰) and more depleted values (down to -6.3 ‰)
during MIS 4 (67-63.5 ka) while CO2 remained steadily low (~ 195 ppm). The largest feature in the δ13CCO2 reconstruction is a > 1.0 ‰ depletion that occurred between 66.1 and 59.5 ka. The trend occurred as
CO2 steadily rose through the MIS 4/3 transition, though the CO2 rise does not appear to begin in earnest
until 63.4 ka. The variations described above are significant because they are resolved by multiple data
points including true depth-adjacent replicate measurements, and the magnitudes of the variations exceed
the 3 σ precision.
Although the new N2O and CO2 data generally agree well with preexisting data (Figure 3.1), though
notable offsets between Taylor Glacier CO2 and TALDICE and EDML CO2 exist during MIS 4 and the
MIS 4/3 transition. Offsets during the MIS 4/3 transition could be due to errors in the gas age model that
resulted from a lack of tie points in the section 65-60 ka (Menking et al., 2018), although larger offsets
exist during MIS 4 where age model errors cannot explain the differences (Figure 3.1). CO2 offsets
between ice cores have been observed before (Luthi et al., 2008). Recent work suggests that interlaboratory
artifacts are unlikely the culprit, highlighting the potential for in-situ production from oxidation of organic
matter or acid reactions with CaCO3 dust (Nerhbass-Ahles, 2017; Tschumi and Stauffer, 2000). The records
are in closer agreement for the period 73-69 ka, and generally the CO2 changes are the same magnitude and
direction throughout all records.
Several characteristics of a comparison to the preexisting δ13C-CO2 data are notable. The largest feature in
both records, the depletion of δ13C-CO2 to < -7.0 ‰ during the MIS 4/3 transition, is captured in both
records (Figure 3.1). There are large discrepancies between the new δ13C-CO2 reconstruction and δ13C-CO2
measured in the TALDICE, EDML, and EDC ice cores in the earlier parts of the records (Eggleston et al.,
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2016). The offsets cannot be explained by age model errors because both datasets are synchronized to the
Antarctic Ice Core Chronology (AICC) 2012 (Veres et al., 2013), and because adjusting the Taylor Glacier
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Figure 3.1 – New records of N2O, CO2, and δ13C-CO2 from Taylor Glacier spanning 74-59.5 ka.
Preexisting ice core data are from North Greenland Ice Core Project (NGRIP), EPICA Dome C (EDC),
Talos Dome Ice Core (TALDICE), and EPICA Dronning Maud Land (EDML) (Andersen et al., 2004;
Bereiter et al., 2015; Eggleston et al., 2016; Jouzel et al., 2007; Schilt et al., 2010b). Error bars on Taylor
Glacier measurements represent the 1 σ standard deviation of pooled replicate pairs, and the blue band
represents 2 σ. The error bars on other data represent the published uncertainties. Shading marks specific
intervals described in the text: 72.8-71.4 ka (red shading), 71.3-70.2 ka (blue shading), 70.2-64 ka (yellow
shading), 64-59.5 ka (green shading).
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data by its uncertainty relative to AICC 2012 (Menking et al., 2018) would not bring the records into
agreement. The quasi-systematic offset between the δ13C-CO2 datasets during the interval 70-64 ka is also
an interval where CO2 is more elevated and noisier in the EDML and TALDICE records relative to Taylor
Glacier. The majority of the offsets cannot be explained by in-situ respiration of organic matter because a
mass balance estimate predicts that a CO2 enrichment of 10 ppm would result in δ13C-CO2 ~ -7.1 ‰,
assuming the δ13C-CO2 of respired organic matter is -25 ‰ and the true atmospheric δ13C-CO2 and CO2 are
-6.2 ‰ and 200 ppm, respectively. It is plausible that a combination of factors is responsible for the offsets,
potentially including production of CO2 from CaCO3 dust. An important difference between Taylor Glacier
and the other ice cores is that TALDICE, EDC, and EDML were retrieved using drill fluid, which is a
known contaminate of the δ13C-CO2 measurement and may be pervasive even on thoroughly cleaned
samples due to its proclivity to seep into micro-cracks and abrasions in ice samples. The contamination
typically causes an enrichment artifact in the measured δ13C-CO2, likely due to fragmentation of large
hydrocarbons in the ion source that register at m/z 45. A final important difference between the datasets is
the preexisting data were measured on much smaller samples using continuous flow mass spectrometry, a
methodology with lower precision than dual inlet mass spectrometry. The new δ13C-CO2 data represent an
improvement over the preexisting data because (1) the measurement precision was higher for CO2 and
δ13C-CO2, (2) the dataset captures features that are resolved by multiple data points including depthadjacent replicates, and (3) the ice samples were not retrieved using drill fluid.
3.4 DISCUSSION
One finding that emerges clearly from the new record is that the δ13C-CO2 history for the period 74-59.5 ka
is complex, implying that different carbon cycle processes dominated the atmospheric CO2 budget at
distinct times. Figure 3.2 compares the new CO2 and δ13C-CO2 data with various proxy climate records.
The MIS 5/4 transition is marked by a decrease of Greenlandic and Antarctic temperatures as both
hemispheres transitioned out of the DO 19/ AIM 19 warming events ~ 72 ka (Andersen et al., 2004; Jouzel
et al., 2007). Sea surface temperatures and mean ocean temperatures cooled across the transition and
reached a local minimum during MIS 4 (Shakun et al., 2015a). Sea level fell to 100 m below present day
sea level (Cutler et al., 2003; Rohling et al., 2009), consistent with the expansion of continental glaciers and
ice sheets. Dust flux to Antarctica (and to the Southern Ocean) was significantly increased during MIS 4
(Lambert et al., 2012; Lambert et al., 2008; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2011), consistent with increased dust
production in Patagonia as well as increased transport efficiency in a drier and windier glacial environment.
Global sea surface temperatures cooled substantially (~ 2.5 °C) across MIS 5, with less cooling (~ 1 °C)
during the MIS 5/4 transition (Cutler et al., 2003; Shakun et al., 2015b).
The δ13C-CO2 alone cannot constrain the exact mechanisms responsible for CO2 changes because multiple
processes may act in combination to sequester or release CO2 to the atmosphere (and alter the δ13C-CO2).
However, the δ13C-CO2 defines the timing (and possibly magnitude) of dominant processes, particularly
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when combined with evidence from other paleoclimate records. The distinct modes of variability in δ13CCO2 and CO2 outlined in the Results (Section 3.3) are used in the following discussion as a framework for
determining the most plausible explanation for the CO2 variations. A box model (see Supplementary
Information) was used to determine how atmospheric CO2 and δ13C-CO2 evolve in response to different
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Figure 3.2 – Global climate change during the interval 140-0 ka (left panel) and 74-59.5 ka (right panel).
Shading in the left panel indicates the interval 76-58 ka shown in higher resolution in the right panel. Ice
core data in both panels are from NGRIP (Andersen et al., 2004), EDC (Jouzel et al., 2007; Lambert et al.,
2012; Wolff et al., 2006), composites including EDC, TALDICE, and EDML (Bereiter et al., 2015;
Eggleston et al., 2016), and Taylor Glacier (TG data are from this study, Bauska et al. (2016), and Bauska
et al. (2018)). Sea level data are inferred from the Red Sea record (Rohling et al., 2014). Sea surface
temperature data are from stacked sediment UK’37 and foraminifera Mg/Ca records (resampled to 3000 year
resolution) (Shakun et al., 2015b). Mean ocean temperature data are from Taylor Glacier noble gases
(Shackleton, in prep.).
perturbations to the carbon cycle. The results of individual carbon cycle perturbations are presented in
Figure 3.3A. The slopes of the vectors represent the change in δ13C-CO2 expected for a given change in
CO2 resulting from the addition or removal of atmospheric CO2 due to a particular process. The lengths of
the vectors are not necessarily representative of the realistic magnitude of carbon cycle perturbations that
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Figure 3.3 - Keeling plots showing the results of idealized model experiments, the new ice core CO2 and
δ13C-CO2 records, and plausible explanations for different trends in the data discussed in the text. (A)
Results of perturbations to the carbon cycle in a 14-box model (see Supplementary Information for
explanation of model experiments). The vectors represent the fit between equilibrium states before (spin
up) and after (spin down) various perturbations. An exception is the land carbon transfer vectors because
the slopes are dependent on the timescale of the transfer (Supplementary Information). The dotted orange
line represents experiments conducted with the UVic intermediate complexity biogeochemical model
(Supplementary Information) and agree well with the box model result. (B) New ice core data from Taylor
Glacier. Age is represented by the color gradient (light colors are older, dark colors are younger), and
arrows indicate the data path through time. Note the x-axis is the same as in (B)-(F) but not (A) because the
model results were produced by perturbing a pre-industrial spin-up where atmospheric CO2 was 282.5 ppm,
whereas the CO2 concentration at 74.1 ka (at the beginning of the new dataset) was 226.3 ppm. The
difference is not important for the Keeling vectors as the δ13C-CO2 and CO2 responses to individual
perturbations are approximately linear with respect to the initial conditions (Supplementary Information).
(C) Data from the interval 72.4-71.8 ka appear consistent with a fast transfer of carbon from land to the
atmosphere/ ocean, perhaps convolved with an increase in the rate of air-sea gas exchange. (D) Data from
the interval 71.3-70.2 ka are consistent with decreasing sea surface temperatures combined with increased
Southern Ocean air-sea gas exchange. An alternative explanation is increases in the efficiency of the
biological pump combined with continued land carbon transfer. (E) Data for the interval 70.2-64 ka are
consistent with expanding Southern Ocean sea ice and increased efficiency of the biological pump. (F)
Data for the interval 64-59.5 ka are consistent with increased Southern Ocean air-sea gas exchange rates or
land carbon transfer combined with decreasing efficiency of the biological pump. Changes in Southern
Ocean air-sea gas exchange could be due to decreasing the extent of Southern Ocean sea ice.
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Figure 3.3 - Keeling plots showing the results of idealized model experiments, the new ice core CO2 and
δ13C-CO2 records, and plausible explanations for different trends in the data discussed in the text.
occurred, but the δ13C-CO2-CO2 relationships are linear with respect to the size of the forcings. The new
data may also be examined in δ13C-CO2-CO2 space (Figure 3.3B). In the data the slope evolves in time,
consistent with the interpretation that different carbon cycle processes are turning on and off (or
strengthening and weakening) at different times.
3.4.1 Interval 72.4-71.8 ka
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The variations in δ13C-CO2 and CO2 associated with DO 19 are marked by net addition of isotopically light
carbon to the atmosphere, consistent with a land carbon source (Figures 3.1 and 3.3C). A plausible
interpretation is that soil respiration rates on northern continental landmasses increased in response to
warming. A challenge of constraining land carbon transfers is direct proxies of the amount of carbon stored
on land do not exist. Historically land carbon transfers have been inferred by their geochemical impact on
the ocean (Shackleton, 1977), but other processes that affect δ13C in the ocean complicate the interpretation
of the proxy strictly in terms of changes in the amount of carbon stored on land.
From a box model perspective, the abrupt changes in δ13C-CO2 and CO2 during the interval 72.4-71.8 ka
are most consistent with a fast transfer of land carbon to the atmosphere (Figure 3.3C). The model has two
terrestrial biosphere boxes that exchange carbon with the atmosphere (Supplementary Information).
Varying the magnitude of the land carbon transfer to the atmosphere periodically and at different timescales
simulated the effect on δ13C-CO2 and CO2 of land carbon transfers operating on different timescales
(Supplementary Information). Since atmospheric CO2 equilibrates with ocean DIC, the δ13C-CO2-CO2
relationship of a transfer of carbon directly from land to the atmosphere depends on the timescale of the
transfer. The slope of the data is slightly steeper than that obtained by a fast land carbon transfer in the box
model (Figure 3.3C). One possibility is that the land carbon transfer is convolved with an increase in
Southern Ocean air-sea gas exchange, or a decrease in North Atlantic/ Southern Ocean sea ice.
An intriguing possibility is that this feature is related to the eruption of the super-volcano Toba in Southeast
Asia. Evidence from soil carbonates and pollen deposited above and below Toba ash indicate a shift from
tropical forest to open or wooded grassland after the eruption (Williams et al., 2009). The eruption has been
dated to 73.88 ka and 75 ka by separate 40Ar/39Ar analyses of volcanic deposits preserved near the eruption
site (Figure 3.4) (Mark et al., 2014; Storey et al., 2012). Volcanic geochemical markers of the eruption in
Greenland and Antarctic ice cores have also been correlated, placing the event between Antarctic Isotope
Maximum event (AIM) 19 and 20, between 76-74 ka on the GICC05 timescale (Svensson et al., 2013).
Toba may have ignited dense, tropical rainforests that were expanded relative to modern conditions due to
lower sea level that exposed continental Indonesian landmasses. If not due to direct biomass burning, it is
possible that prolonged cooling and desiccation caused a loss of tropical biomass (Williams et al., 2009).
The expected change in CO2 and δ13C-CO2 (enrichment in CO2 and depletion in δ13C-CO2) would be
consistent with the trends observed in the 72.4-71.8 ka interval of the new data, however the timing of the
Toba eruption, which is accurately placed in the ice core stratigraphy (Svensson et al., 2013), precedes the
changes resolved in the new Taylor Glacier record (Figure 3.4).
Another intriguing possibility is that volcanic outgassing of CO2 was enhanced at mid ocean ridges during
late MIS 5 due to decompression melting of the submarine mantle in response to sea level fall (Hasenclever
et al., 2017). The hypothesis is based on the feedbacks proposed by Huybers and Langmuir (2009) in which
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mantle loading by ice (or ocean water) may inhibit CO2 outgassing at subaerial volcanoes (or mid ocean
ridges). The period 80-70 ka is characterized by decreasing Antarctic temperature (as recorded in ice cores)
and relatively stable CO2 concentration, thus the interval represents a departure from the tight coupling
between CO2 and temperature that is observed in ice core data spanning the last glacial and interglacial
periods (Barnola et al., 1987). Hasenclever et al. (2017) proposed that the large sea level drop across this
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Figure 3.4 – High-resolution ice core data characterize the δ13C-CO2 excursion from 72.4-71.8 ka
(red shading), the onset of which is in phase with Northern Hemisphere warming at DO 19. The
arrows indicate the timing of the Toba eruption derived from radiogenic 40Ar/39Ar dating (black
(Mark et al., 2014) and purple (Storey et al., 2012)). The orange dashes represent the range of ages
for volcanic markers found in the NGRIP ice core related to Toba (Svensson et al., 2013).
interval (e.g., Cutler et al., 2003) may have increased mid-ocean ridge volcanism that stabilized CO2
between 80-70 ka, and this is supported by proxy records of increased hydrothermal activity at the East
Pacific Rise (Lund et al., 2016) and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Middleton et al., 2016) following large sea
level changes. Though the new δ13C-CO2 data offer no constraints on the older part of the 80-70 ka interval,
the period 74-70 ka is characterized by significant isotope depletion at the onset of DO 19. This CO2 is
unlikely from a volcanic source given that the isotopic composition of volcanic CO2 is ~ -6.5 ‰ (Sano and
Williams, 1996; Schneider et al., 2013), which would have a relatively low impact on atmospheric δ13CCO2 (Supplementary Information). Due to the lack of data older than 74 ka it is not possible to fully test the
hypothesis of Hasenclever et al. (2017) with the existing data to ascertain whether volcanic outgassing
played a significant role in setting CO2 concentrations during the entire 80-70 ka interval.
Regardless of the cause, the abrupt increase in CO2 at DO 19 is unique because it is in phase with the
Northern Hemisphere warming seen in Greenland ice cores and has a negative isotopic trend. This is unlike
the phasing of larger magnitude millennial features in the glacial ice core CO2 records (Bereiter et al.,
2012) in which CO2 changes more slowly and in phase with Antarctic temperature (Ahn and Brook, 2008,
2014). New high-resolution CO2 data spanning DO 8 (38.4 ka) do show a similarly fast increase in CO2 that
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is in phase with Greenland warming, but there is not an accompanying decrease in δ13C-CO2 (Figure 3.5)
(Bauska et al., 2018). Other similar fluctuations include the centennial-scale increases in CO2 observed at
the Oldest Dryas/Bølling-Allerød and Bølling-Allerød/Pre-Boreal transitions during the last deglaciation
(Marcott et al., 2014). Those features also lack accompanying excursions in δ13C-CO2 (Figure 3.5) (Bauska
et al., 2016). The unique carbon isotope trend that characterizes the abrupt CO2 feature at DO 19 suggests
that the millennial response of CO2 to Northern Hemisphere warming may have been fundamentally
different during MIS 5a versus MIS 3. One reason might be that the terrestrial biosphere is enlarged during
interglacial climates and is more sensitive to sudden changes in northern hemisphere temperature.
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Figure 3.5 – Comparison of millennial and centennial scale variations in CO2, δ13C-CO2, and temperature
from a Greenland ice core proxy (NGRIP (Andersen et al., 2004)). The three intervals are 74.1-59.5 ka,
including Dansgaard Oeschger event (DO) 19 (this study), 47-34 ka, including Heinrich Stadial (HS) 4 and
DO 8 (Bauska et al., 2018), and 24-10 ka, including the Oldest Dryas (OD)/ Bølling-Allerød (BA) and
Younger Dryas (YD)/ Pre-Boreal (PB) transitions (Bauska et al., 2016). Vertical lines mark the onset of
each DO event. A small (~ 10 ppm) and rapid increase in CO2 occurred synchronously with each warming
event, but only the CO2 rise at DO 19 is accompanied by a large δ13C-CO2 depletion.
In addition to the ~ 10 ppm rise in CO2 that occurs in phase with DO 19 Greenland warming, there is also
an earlier, slower increase in CO2 beginning at 73.5 ka. This is in phase with Antarctic warming (Figure
3.1), similar to the timing of millennial scale CO2 changes recognized by others during MIS 3 (e.g., Ahn
and Brook, 2008; Bereiter et al., 2012). MIS 3 CO2 fluctuations have been attributed to decreases in
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NADW formation, which results in a weakening of the AMOC and an increase in the relative dominance of
Southern Ocean waters in terms of deep-water formation (Schmittner and Galbraith, 2008). Southern Ocean
waters are high in preformed nutrients relative to North Atlantic waters. The shift toward more Southern
Ocean influence in the deep therefore represents a decrease in the efficiency of the biological pump. The
more gradual rise in CO2 preceding DO 19 in phase with Antarctic warming (Figure 3.1) may represent a
similar phenomenon, though older and probably higher resolution data are necessary to fully resolve the
feature. δ13C-CO2 appears to decrease while CO2 gradually climbs (Figure 3.1), consistent with a
weakening biological pump. A similar trend is observed in Heinrich Stadial 4 during MIS 3 (Bauska et al.,
2018).
3.4.2 Interval 71.3-70.2 ka
An approximately 1 ka interval following DO 19 is characterized by decreasing CO2 and isotopic depletion
(Figure 3.6), which is generally consistent with the changes expected in response to cooling sea surface
temperatures (Figure 3.3A). Most sea surface temperature records (from high- and low-latitude sites) show
cooling across the MIS 5/4 transition (e.g., Mashiotta et al., 1999; Pahnke and Sachs, 2006; Shakun et al.,
2015b), but high-resolution records with robust age constraints are generally lacking. This complicates a
detailed comparison of the timing of changes in δ13C-CO2 with variations in sea surface temperatures,
particularly when looking for alignment of inflection points in records with large age uncertainties. It also
complicates thorough examination of the spatial patterns of sea surface cooling across the MIS 5/4
transition.
Nevertheless, paleoclimate records provide some support for a sea surface temperature cooling effect
across the interval 71.3-70.2 ka (Figure 3.6). A sea surface temperature record derived from the alkenone
UK’37 index measured in Cape Basin (Southeast Atlantic, 41° S) core TN057-21 (Anderson et al., 2014;
Sachs et al., 2001) indicates 2 °C cooling across the interval. An alkenone sea surface temperature record
from the Chatham Rise (Southwest Pacific, 40 °S) core MD97-2121 shows a very similar change with
respect to timing and magnitude (Pahnke and Sachs, 2006). Stacked reconstructions representing sea
surface temperatures worldwide indicate that globally the sea surface had been gradually cooling since late
MIS 5 and continued to cool through MIS 4 (Shakun et al., 2015b), though less than during MIS 5 (Figure
3.2). New mean ocean temperature data determined by noble gas thermometry (Bereiter et al., 2018a; Ritz
et al., 2011) suggest whole-ocean cooling of ~ 1.0 °C (Shackleton, in prep.), though the majority of the
cooling appears to occur before the 71.3-70.2 ka interval (Figure 3.6). The comparison to the mean ocean
temperature data is particularly robust because there is no age uncertainty between the records given that
the noble gas measurements were made on the same ice core as the CO2 and δ13C-CO2 measurements.
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Figure 3.6 – High-resolution proxy records demonstrating changes in sea surface temperatures over the
interval 71.3-70.2 ka (blue shading) compared to new CO2 and δ13C-CO2 records. UK’37 sea surface
temperatures are from the South Atlantic (Pahnke and Sachs, 2006; Sachs et al., 2001), the global sea
surface temperature stack is derived from UK’37 and Mg/Ca records (Shakun et al., 2015b), and mean ocean
temperature was determined from ice core noble gas ratios with no age uncertainty relative to CO2 and
δ13C-CO2 (Shackleton, in prep.). The depletion in δ13C-CO2 between 71.3-70.2 ka may be consistent with
sea surface cooling (see text). The alkenone proxies are in phase with the feature in δ13C-CO2. However,
the cooling indicated by the noble gas proxy, a better approximation of net solubility changes, appears to
lead the UK’37 alkenone proxies by approximately 1000 years. CO2 decreases nearly monotonically from
237.3 ppm at DO 19 to 195 ppm (well into MIS 4), except there is a ~ 500 year hiatus where CO2 is
constant (indicated on plot). δ13C-CO2 became more depleted during the CO2 hiatus until 70.2 ka. This was
followed by a significant enrichment trend in δ13C-CO2 during the final part of the MIS 5/4 transition and
through MIS 4. Red shading indicates the interval 72.4-71.8 ka, discussed above.
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A major weakness in comparing marine core records and ice core records (e.g., TN057-21 and MD97-2121
sea surface temperature records in Figure 3.6) is that robust age constraints that can be robustly tied to ice
core chronologies are generally lacking for sediments older than reliable radiocarbon dates. Barker and Diz
(2014) recently developed a hypothesis-driven chronology for South Atlantic sediment core TN057-21,
which contains high-resolution records of Southern Ocean sedimentation and ocean chemistry spanning 090 ka. The age model > 60 ka was derived by synchronizing millennial variability in foraminifera shell
preservation to NGRIP δ18O on a modified GICC05 timescale (Svensson et al., 2008) that was tuned to the
NALPS timescale (Boch et al., 2011). The tuning error is only ~ 300 years. The direct tuning to GICC05, if
correct, makes the TN057-21 sea surface temperature record (and other proxy datasets from that core,
considered below) ideal in terms of comparing to the timing of events in Antarctic ice core records, which
are also on age scales consistent with GICC05 (Veres et al., 2013). The age scale for the MD97-2121 core
(Carter and Manighetti, 2006) was developed by tuning planktonic δ18O and δ13C profiles to SPECMAP
(Imbrie et al., 1993; Martinson et al., 1987), likely with larger errors than TN057-21.
Despite age model uncertainties, it is intriguing that Southern Ocean sea surface temperature proxies show
good agreement between the timing of decreasing temperatures and decreasing δ13C-CO2. Taken at face
value, this may suggest an important role for Subantarctic sea surface temperatures in regulating
atmospheric δ13C-CO2 and CO2. But this correlation must be regarded cautiously because pinpointing the
exact timing of centennial-scale changes with respect to the new Taylor Glacier records is pushing the
limits of the marine core age models.
From the box model perspective, the changes in δ13C-CO2 and CO2 during the interval 71.3-70.2 ka are not
explainable with only decreasing sea surface temperatures (Figure 3.3D). The beginning of the interval fits
this explanation (blue arrow in Figure 3.3D), but the change in δ13C-CO2 relative to CO2 steepens sharply
in the later part (purple arrow in Figure 3.3D). It is plausible that increased Southern Ocean air-sea gas
exchange or sustained land carbon transfer, combined with sea surface temperature decrease, were in part
responsible for the shift to more depleted δ13C-CO2. A land carbon transfer would be consistent with the
classical view that carbon is moved from land to the oceans during glacial times (Peterson et al., 2014;
Shackleton, 1977), with the data perhaps implying that this happened in a very specific time window.
Increased air-sea gas exchange would be consistent with higher wind speeds that may have been
characteristic of a colder climate with high-latitude ice sheet growth and increased latitudinal temperature
gradients (Pahnke and Sachs, 2006). However, the increase in Southern Ocean sea ice extent during this
interval, known from proxy records of sea-salt Na (Figure 3.2), would have hindered air-sea gas exchange
and affected CO2 and δ13C-CO2 in the opposite direction (Figure 3.3A) (Wolff et al., 2006).
Another interesting feature of this interval is that the atmospheric CO2 concentration resolved by the 4 data
points between 71.05-70.5 ka was relatively constant at ~ 222 ppm while atmospheric δ13C-CO2 was
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becoming more depleted (Figure 3.6). This is also a short interval where mean ocean temperature cooling
slowed or halted altogether. Mean ocean temperature is a better proxy representation of the whole ocean
solubility pump effect on atmospheric CO2 than any single sea surface temperature record given that the
proxy tracks the solubility effect globally, regardless of spatial heterogeneities in sea surface temperatures
(Bereiter et al., 2018b; Ritz et al., 2011). Another strength of this dataset is that there is negligible age
uncertainty relative to the δ13C-CO2 and CO2 records because they were measured on samples from the
same ice core. In light of the trends in the mean ocean temperature proxy and the Keeling plot analysis, a
(sole) sea surface temperature cooling explanation seems less likely for the interval 71.3-70.2 ka. A more
plausible explanation is that one or more convolved processes acted on CO2, such as a combination of land
carbon transfer and air-sea gas exchange. Another plausible explanation is an enhancement in the efficiency
of the biological pump combined with land carbon transfer caused CO2 to decrease and δ13C-CO2 to
become more depleted (more on the biological pump below), as the combination of those vectors in the
Keeling plot is also in the direction of the trend in the data (Figure 3.3D).
3.4.3 Interval 70.2-64 ka
The MIS 4 interval is primarily characterized by an inverse relationship between CO2 and δ13C-CO2. δ13CCO2 rose to very enriched values (up to -5.99 ‰ at 68 ka, the most enriched value observed in ice cores)
(Figure 3.1). This enrichment (coupled with decreasing CO2 concentration) is consistent with CO2
sequestration in the deep ocean via increased efficiency of the biological pump. A more efficient biological
pump may be achieved via increased export of organic matter from surface waters and/or changes in ocean
circulation that reduce the ventilation of deep carbon-rich waters (Toggweiler, 1999). Several lines of
evidence from marine sediment records support a more efficient biological pump during MIS 4 (Figure
3.7). B/Ca ratios in the deep Atlantic (Yu et al., 2016) indicate increased storage of respired carbon when
δ13C-CO2 was most enriched and atmospheric CO2 was low. Decreasing deep-water oxygen levels,
reconstructed from authigenic uranium, are also consistent with increasing respired carbon in the deep
Atlantic (Jaccard et al., 2016). It appears from the new ice core data and marine sediment proxies that the
effect of the ocean biological pump was most prominent near the end of the MIS 5/4 CO2 drawdown
(Figure 3.7).
Whether a more efficient biological pump during MIS 4 was driven by changes in ocean circulation or
productivity is impossible to distinguish using δ13C-CO2 and CO2 data alone, but proxy data from marine
sediment cores suggest a role for both processes. Evidence from sediment cores suggests that marine
productivity was increased during MIS 4 (Figure 3.8). Correlation between δ13C-CO2 and alkenones in the
South Atlantic (Anderson et al., 2014; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014) supports increased export production
in surface waters. This interval was coincident with high dust flux to Antarctica and to the Southern Ocean
(Lambert et al., 2012; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2011), which may have stimulated productivity through Fe
fertilization (Martin, 1990). δ15N of foram-bound nitrate indicates increased nutrient utilization by
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phytoplankton (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014). Further evidence of increased export production is provided
by ∆δ13C, the difference in δ13C between shallow and deep-dwelling foraminifera, which increased through
MIS 4 similar to δ13C-CO2 (Ziegler et al., 2013).
If export production rates remained unchanged (despite multiple lines of evidence on the contrary), it is still
possible that the efficiency of the biological pump increased solely due to ocean circulation changes.
Increased stratification decreases the extent to which deep waters are ventilated at the surface, thereby
decreasing the window of opportunity to release respired CO2 to the atmosphere (Toggweiler, 1999;
Toggweiler et al., 2006). Isolated deep water would have become progressively more depleted in δ13C as
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Figure 3.7 – High-resolution records of deep carbon storage (Yu et al., 2016) and authigenic uranium, a
deep-water oxygen level proxy (Jaccard et al., 2016), from South Atlantic sediment cores. A major
adjustment in the amount of carbon stored in the deep Southern Atlantic occurred across the MIS 5/4
transition. Deep-water oxygen concentrations also decreased, consistent with increased respiration of
organic matter. The proxy records suggest the biological pump became more efficient, resulting in higher
carbon sequestration in the deep ocean. During the interval 70.2-64 ka (yellow shading) CO2 reached low
MIS 4 values, and δ13C-CO2 became enriched, consistent with a transfer of CO2 to the ocean in the form of
organic carbon. During the interval 64-59.5 ka (green shading) the opposite relationship is evident – CO2
increased while δ13C-CO2 became more depleted. The latter interval is consistent with a weakening
biological pump. The intervals 72.4-71.8 ka (red shading) and 71.3-70.2 ka (blue shading) discussed above
are also indicated.
recognized as a period of important ocean circulation reorganization (Adkins, 2013; Bohm et al., 2015;
Kohfeld and Chase, 2017), characterized primarily by increases in Circumpolar Deep Water formation,
shoaling of North Atlantic Deep Water, and filling of the deep Atlantic with Antarctic Bottom Water.
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Figure 3.8 – High-resolution productivity proxies from South Atlantic cores TN057-21 (Anderson et al.,
2014), ODP 1090 (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014), and MD02-2588 (Ziegler et al., 2013) compared to new
Taylor Glacier data during the MIS 4 interval. The MD02-2588 data were shifted +1.2 ka to account for the
difference between EDC3 and AICC2012 timescales during this interval (Parrenin et al., 2007; Veres et al.,
2013). Increased marine productivity indicated by the sediment proxies is correlated with increased dust
deposition in the Southern Ocean and the EDC ice core. Productivity appears to have increased during the
younger phase of the CO2 drawdown at the MIS 5/4 transition, and is generally concurrent with decreasing
or low atmospheric CO2 concentration and enriched δ13C-CO2 across the interval 70.2-64 ka (yellow
shading). The exact timing of the increase in productivity in the marine proxies, albeit subject to age model
uncertainty, appears to coincide with the beginning of the earlier interval 71.3-70.2 k (blue shading). A
combination of an efficient biological pump and land carbon transfer could explain the depletion in δ13CCO2 beginning at 71.3 ka rather than sea surface temperature changes (see Figure 3.3D).
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Expanded Antarctic Bottom Water with high nutrients, low δ13C, low O2, and little opportunity for air-sea
gas exchange could have sequestered the remaining CO2 and resulted in the trend toward enriched δ13CCO2. Decreasing benthic δ13C in South Atlantic marine core TN057-21 (Ninnemann and Charles, 2002),
and a rapid shift in εNd (Piotrowski et al., 2005) have been interpreted as evidence of these circulation
changes (Yu et al., 2016) (Figure 3.9). Evidence of ocean circulation changes at the MIS 5/4 boundary from
εNd and 231Pa/230Th in ODP 1063 is less obvious, though the authors of those datasets note a subtle yet
significant shift in 231Pa/230Th consistent with shoaled North Atlantic Deep Water and expanded, isolated
Antarctic Bottom Water (Bohm et al., 2015).
As discussed above, correlations between the new ice core datasets and marine sediment proxies are subject
to uncertainties in the age scales for both archives. Nevertheless, all TN057-21 data discussed here (deepwater ΔCO2, εNd, benthic δ13C, alkenones) were synchronized to the Barker and Diz (2014) age scale
matched to the NGRIP δ18O, which is internally consistent with the AICC 2012 ice core chronology (Veres
et al., 2013). The age model for core TN057-14PC (authigenic U, Figure 3.7) was derived by matching
variations in the abundance of diatom E. antarctica to EDC δD on AICC 2012 (Jaccard et al., 2016).
TN057-6/ODP 1090 (alkenone flux and foram-bound δ15N, Figure 3.8) was dated by correlation of Fe flux
to the EDC dust record on AICC 2012 (Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014). ODP 1063 (εNd and 231Pa/230Th,
Figure 3.9) was dated by correlation of Ti/Ca ratios to NGRIP δ18O (Bohm et al., 2015). MD02-2588
(Δ13C, Figure 3.8) was dated by correlation of benthic δ18O to EDC δD on the EDC3 timescale (Parrenin et
al., 2007; Ziegler et al., 2013). EDC3 is approximately 1.2 ka younger than AICC 2012 during the MIS 4
interval, so the Δ13C record was shifted by +1.2 ka in Figure 3.8. The marine sediment data discussed in
this section are therefore consistent with the AICC 2012 ice core chronology without additional age model
biases relative to the new Taylor Glacier gas age scale (Menking et al., 2018). The age errors in the marine
sediment data are, however, a major caveat when comparing the precise timing of inflection points between
the ice core and sediment records. Nevertheless, the good correlation of the ocean chemical data with
changes in the mode of CO2 and δ13C-CO2 variability generally supports the speculative interpretations
presented here - changes in ocean circulation and marine productivity conspired to transfer carbon to the
deep ocean during the late part of the MIS 5/4 transition and through MIS 4.
Box model experiments suggest the changes in δ13C-CO2 and CO2 during the interval 70.2-60.4 ka cannot
be explained solely by increasing the efficiency of the biological pump (Figure 3.3E), despite multiple
proxy records that suggest increased marine productivity as well as ocean circulation changes (Figure 3.8
and Figure 3.9). The early part of the interval is more consistent with the variations in δ13C-CO2 and CO2
expected from the expansion of Southern Ocean sea ice because the degree of enrichment in δ13C-CO2
exceeds the predicted change if the biological pump alone was responsible. Expanding sea ice has been
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Figure 3.9 – Ocean circulation proxy data from South Atlantic core TN057-21 (Ninnemann and Charles,
2002; Piotrowski et al., 2005) and ODP 1063 (Bohm et al., 2015). The most abrupt shift in ocean
circulation at the MIS 5/4 transition is suggested by the TN057-21 εNd record at 68.9 ka, as pointed out by
Yu et al. (2016). Benthic δ13C in TN057-21 reflect reduced NADW and the filling of the deep Southern
Atlantic with Antarctic Bottom Water with low δ13C (Ninnemann and Charles, 2002), though the changes
appear more gradual over the entire MIS 5/4 transition. All intervals discussed in the text are shaded –
72.4-71.8 ka (red shading), 71.3-70.2 ka (blue shading), 70.2-64 ka (yellow shading), 64-59.5 ka (green
shading).
invoked previously to explain glacial CO2 drawdown by reducing Southern Ocean ventilation of deepwater (Gildor et al., 2002; Stephens and Keeling, 2000; Toggweiler, 1999). Antarctic sea ice proxies (sea
salt Na in ice cores) suggest expanded sea ice during the MIS 4 interval (Wolff et al., 2006) (Figure 3.2).
Quantitatively inferring sea ice extent from ssNa records is currently not possible (Abram et al., 2013;
Wolff et al., 2003), but existing data (Wolff et al., 2006) suggest that Southern Ocean sea ice began to
expand ~ 72 ka and may in part be responsible for the variations observed in δ13C-CO2 and CO2. A
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plausible explanation for the CO2 data in this interval is that sea ice gradually expanded between 72-67 ka,
but reached a critical extent at which Southern Ocean air-sea gas exchange rapidly decreased. The
efficiency of the ocean biological pump increased in the later part of the interval, enriching δ13C-CO2 and
drawing down CO2 to low MIS 4 values (Figures 3.3E and 3.7).
3.4.4 Interval 64-59.5 ka
The last interval of the record contains the largest δ13C-CO2 change (Figure 3.1). CO2 steadily increased by
30 ppm as δ13C-CO2 became depleted by almost 0.85 ‰ during the MIS 4/3 transition. The direction of
change in both parameters is qualitatively consistent with weakening of the biological pump, or the return
of respired carbon to the atmosphere from the deep-water reservoir, as suggested by others (e.g., Eggleston
et al., 2016). Evidence that the biological pump weakened is that Southern Ocean deep-water oxygen levels
increased (Jaccard et al., 2016) (Figure 3.7). Southern Atlantic deep carbon storage also decreased (Yu et
al., 2016), though the decrease is substantially less than the preceding increase. Proxies for surface ocean
productivity suggest decreasing export production (Anderson et al., 2014; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014;
Ziegler et al., 2013) synchronous with decreasing dust flux (Figure 3.8), while ocean circulation proxies
also suggest a general return to a state similar to that which preceded MIS 4 (Figure 3.9). Another notable
feature of this interval is that the CO2 increase was in phase with Antarctic warming (Figure 3.1), similar to
the phasing of CO2 variations and Antarctic temperature during MIS 3 (Figure 3.2, left panel) (Bereiter et
al., 2012). The gradual CO2 variations that characterize MIS 3 have been attributed to ocean circulation
changes (e.g., Ahn and Brook, 2008) that may control the efficiency of the biological pump through
changes in the total ocean preformed nutrient inventory (e.g., Schmittner and Galbraith, 2008). Thus the
resemblance of the CO2 change during 64-59.5 ka to other CO2 variations in MIS 3 is also suggestive of a
biological pump mechanism.
Box model experiments suggest the trends in this interval are not consistent solely with decreasing
efficiency of the biological pump because the change in δ13C-CO2 for the magnitude of the CO2 increase is
again too large (Figure 3.3F). The isotopic depletion trend is more consistent, from the Keeling plot
perspective, with increasing Southern Ocean gas exchange or fast land carbon transfer. Air-sea gas
exchange rates may have increased due to declining Antarctic sea ice (Figure 3.3F and Figure 3.2). A land
carbon transfer is also plausible as glaciers and ice sheets reached their full MIS 4 extent. An intriguing
characteristic of this interval compared with the previous one is that the slopes shown in the Keeling plots
(Figures 3.3E and 3.3F) are similar to one another but in opposite directions. This might imply that the
mechanisms responsible for storing CO2 in the deep ocean during the earlier interval happened in reverse as
the CO2 was released from the deep ocean during the later interval.
3.4.5 A Forward Model of Atmospheric CO2 for 74.1-59.5 ka
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To synthesize the various hypotheses presented in this manuscript, the interval 74.1-59.5 ka was modeled
in a forward sense using the box model (Supplementary Information (Bauska et al., 2016)) and ice core
proxy records to constrain certain components of the carbon cycle. Sea surface temperatures were linearly
scaled to the new noble gas mean ocean temperature dataset discussed above. The change in sea surface
temperatures caused whole ocean temperature to evolve that closely fit the noble gas data (Figure 3.10).
Marine productivity was linearly scaled to dust variability in the EDC ice core, and Antarctic sea ice extent
was linearly scaled to Na+ variations in the EDC ice core (Figure 3.10) (Supplementary Information). Land
carbon transfers were invoked to cause the δ13C-CO2 depletion trends observed during the intervals 72.471.8 ka and 71.3-70.2 ka. The land carbon transfers were modeled as Gaussian shaped pulses with widths
and heights tuned to fit the δ13C-CO2 data during those intervals. The model was spun up with parameters
listed in Table S3.3, such that the equilibrium CO2 concentration and δ13C-CO2 matched the data at 73.45
ka (second oldest data point, Figure 3.1). The model was then allowed to run forward with the scaled
forcings. The resulting trends in the model CO2 and δ13C-CO2 histories permitted an assessment of the
degree to which the various proposed mechanisms, constrained by the timing of the variations of proxy
signals in ice core records, may have been responsible for driving CO2 variability. The model has
significant limitations - namely the scalings to proxy records are not quantitatively known – but the results
are useful as a preliminary test and synthesis of the ideas presented in this chapter.
The modeled CO2 and δ13C-CO2 generally follow the millennial-scale variability in the data across the
onset of DO 19 (Figure 3.10). The land carbon pulses at 72.4 ka and 71.3 ka cause depletions in δ13C-CO2
that are similar to the observations, however the increases in CO2 are too large. The increases in dust and
Antarctic sea ice extent across the MIS 5/4 transition cause sequestration of carbon in the deep ocean that
drives the observed δ13C-CO2 enrichment. Small changes in the efficiency of the biological pump due to
changes in productivity and sea ice extent cause small fluctuations in CO2 and δ13C-CO2 during MIS 4 that
match the magnitude of fluctuations in the δ13C-CO2 data, though the timings of these changes do not
exactly match. These changes in CO2 are also too large compared to the data. The largest model-data
mismatch occurs at the latter part of the record (the MIS 4/3 transition) where the increase in CO2 is ~ 7
ppm too large and the accompanying depletion in δ13C-CO2 is too small by 0.6 ‰. This is partly because
the δ13C-CO2 enrichment due to rapidly increasing sea surface temperatures counteracts the δ13C-CO2
depletion due to decreasing the efficiency of the biological pump.
The discrepancies between the model and the data indicate where there is potentially a role for other carbon
cycle processes not included in this forward model scenario. Most of the discrepancies (except for the final
large δ13C-CO2 depletion) involved too large a change in CO2 for the given change in δ13C-CO2. Examples
are the changes in CO2 during the land carbon pulses at 72.4 ka and 71.3 ka, as well as the CO2 changes
during MIS 4. These model-data mismatches may imply a role for processes that enact large changes in
δ13C-CO2 with only small changes in CO2, e.g. changes in gas exchange rates, sea ice extent, or land carbon
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Figure 3.10 – Results of a forward model simulation with and without land carbon transfer (solid and
dashed lines, respectively). The model is driven by the forcings shown in the upper panels of the figure. Sea
surface temperatures were scaled to the mean ocean temperature reconstruction from Taylor Glacier
(Shackleton, in prep.). Marine productivity was scaled to Antarctic dust (Lambert et al., 2012). Southern
Ocean sea ice extent was scaled to Antarctic Na+ (Wolff et al., 2006). Land carbon pulses were introduced
at 72.4 ka and 71.3 ka to achieve the magnitude of the δ13C-CO2 excursions (depletions).
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transfer. On the other hand, the CO2 mismatches may imply a role for processes that remove CO2 with
minimal influence on δ13C-CO2, such as weathering of coral reefs or other changes in ocean alkalinity.
CaCO3 compensation was accounted for in the forward model scenario and operates on too long of
timescales to substantially attenuate the 72.4 ka and 71.3 ka CO2 peaks. The largest model-data mismatch
(across the interval 64-59.5 ka, Figure 3.10) may implicate the need for a large transfer of land carbon
because less than half of the full δ13C-CO2 depletion was achieved in the model. Only 185 Gt land carbon
was transferred to the atmosphere/ ocean in total in this model scenario, which was the magnitude needed
to lower δ13C-CO2 to values that were in agreement with the observations. However, reconstructions of
whole ocean δ13C change suggest between 330-694 GtC was regrown by the terrestrial biosphere between
the last glacial maximum and the preindustrial era (Peterson et al., 2014). This implies 330-694 GtC was
lost from the terrestrial biosphere sometime between the last interglacial and the last glacial maximum,
most likely during periods of fast ice sheet growth and rapidly falling sea level. More recent estimates that
consider carbon burial in marine sediments suggest the difference in terrestrial carbon storage between the
last glacial maximum and the preindustrial was even larger (450-1250 GtC) (Jeltsch-Thommes et al., 2019).
The interval 64-59.5 ka could have been a time of extensive terrestrial biosphere degradation and
decreasing land carbon stocks, accounting for some fraction of or even the majority of this land carbon loss.
However, this would also result in a CO2 increase that would need to be balanced by a process that removes
CO2 without affecting δ13C-CO2.
Another plausible mechanism to explain the enigmatic CO2 rise and δ13C-CO2 depletion at the MIS 4/3
transition might be weakened AMOC. As discussed above, the CO2 rise between 64-59.5 ka is in phase
with Antarctic warming similar to millennial-scale CO2 variations observed during MIS 3 (Ahn and Brook,
2008) that have been explained by freshwater forcing of AMOC (Schmittner and Galbraith, 2008).
Simulations with the box model suggest decreasing AMOC strength causes δ13C-CO2 depletion with
minimal CO2 change (Supplementary Information). This has also been observed in experiments using more
complex ocean models (see results from UVic and Bern3D in Figure S6 in Bauska et al. (2016)). It is
plausible that AMOC changes thus operated instead of (or perhaps in tandem with) land carbon loss to
cause δ13C-CO2 to decrease so dramatically.
The major weaknesses of the model are that the scalings of productivity, sea ice, and to some extent sea
surface temperatures to ice core proxies are approximations because there is currently no established
quantitative relationship between them. Mean ocean temperature is a better quantitative constraint on the
whole ocean solubility pump effect, though it does not give the exact distribution of sea surface
temperature change, which may be important given that the isotopic composition of dissolved inorganic
carbon is spatially heterogeneous in the surface ocean. Despite the simplicity of the approach, the fact that
much of the variability observed in the data can be captured by relatively few forcings supports the notion
that different carbon cycle processes were dominating at different times during the MIS 5/4 CO2 drawdown.
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The broad agreement of the timing of the changes in the new CO2 and δ13C-CO2 datasets with changes in
other paleo proxies, highlighted by the forward model simulation, supports the idea that perhaps a coherent
set of processes operating in a specific order caused the drawdown of CO2.
3.5 CONCLUSIONS
New δ13C-CO2 and CO2 data constrain carbon cycle variability across the MIS 5/4 transition, MIS 4, and
the transition into MIS 3. The new datasets presented here will represent firm targets for future modeling
work using more complex models. The data show large and fast variations in δ13C-CO2 that suggest
different carbon cycle mechanisms controlled atmospheric CO2 at distinct times between 74-59.5 ka. Proxy
data from Southern Ocean marine sediment cores combined with the new δ13C-CO2 reconstruction suggest
the marine carbon cycle evolved toward more efficient nutrient utilization and carbon storage in the MIS 4
deep ocean. Idealized model experiments suggest that the new δ13C-CO2 data cannot be explained by
changes in the ocean biological pump alone, however. Rapid and large magnitude enrichments and
depletions of the atmospheric δ13C-CO2 observed in the new record may implicate fast changes in Southern
Ocean air-sea gas exchange, perhaps modulated by the expansion and contraction of Antarctic sea ice, and
perhaps interspersed or combined with land carbon transfers. A simple forward model simulation that
captures some of the variability in the new datasets, but with significant mismatches, highlights the
potential need for processes that have a large effect on δ13C-CO2 per unit CO2 change. Model mismatches
may also implicate a large land carbon transfer during the interval 64-59.5 ka. The new records also capture
small, rapid CO2 variability at the onset of DO 19. An abrupt increase in CO2 was characterized by
additions of light carbon to the atmosphere, which is distinct from isotopic patterns during similarly abrupt
CO2 increases observed during the glacial period. The latter observation may imply a dependence of the
response of carbon storage on land to warming on the overall background climate state.
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3.7 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
3.7.1 Box Model
Idealized experiments were performed using a 14-box model of the carbon cycle. Individual changes to the
carbon cycle were introduced (Table S3.1), perturbing the model from a pre-industrial equilibrium state.
The magnitude of changes in δ13C-CO2 and CO2 are shown as vectors in Keeling plots.
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The box model is described in detail in Bauska et al. (2016) and Bauska (2013). Figure S3.1 shows an
illustration of and algebraic solutions to the ocean overturning circulation and mixing for a given time step
at equilibrium. The model is run at a time resolution of 0.1 yr. Air-sea gas exchange proceeds similar to
Schmittner et al. (2013). Equilibrium is reached in all boxes after < 3000 model years. For each
perturbation experiment the model was spun up for 3000 model years with the model parameters listed in
Table S3.2. The terrestrial biosphere photosynthesizes and respires carbon with ε = -24.5 ‰ (Oleary,
1981).The marine biosphere exports carbon with ε = -24 ‰ to the deep ocean with a time constant = 0.3 yr.
The exported carbon is remineralized in the deep ocean boxes following a power law formulation with
exponent b = 1.25, described by Martin et al. (1987). The magnitude of organic carbon export at the surface
scales with the deviation from a fixed restoring PO4 concentration. CaCO3 compensation responds to a
transfer of carbon to (or from) the ocean reservoir with a time constant of 3000 years (Archer and
Maierreimer, 1994).
The pre-industrial spin-up equilibrates with atmospheric CO2 = 282.5 ppm and δ13C-CO2 = -6.33 ‰, and
other ocean parameters described in Table S3.3. The model response to perturbations does not depend on
the starting values of δ13C-CO2 and CO2, i.e. the magnitude and timing of changes are linear with respect to
the forcings regardless of the initial amount and isotopic ratio of CO2. Changing SST and restoring PO4
from a different spin-up equilibrium demonstrates this characteristic of the model (Figure S3.2). The model
responses are also linear with respect to the magnitudes of the forcings.
Individual experiments used to derive the Keeling plots in the main text (Figure 3.3A) are described below.
Table S3.1 – Box model experiments used to generate Figure 3.3 in the main text. The magnitude of each
perturbation is given along with a description of what the particular parameter does in the model.
Experiment

Boxes Perturbed

Parameter Changed

Magnitude of

Description

Perturbation
Productivity

Atlantic Surface

PO4* (restoring)

0.2 à 0.1 µmol kg -1

PO4* (restoring)

0.2 à 0.1 µmol kg -1

PO4* (restoring)

1.4 à 0.7 µmol kg -1

PO4* (restoring)

1.8 à 0.9 µmol kg

-1

PO4* (restoring)

0.6 à 0.3 µmol kg -1

Ocean,
Pacific Surface
Ocean,
Subantarctic
Surface Ocean,
Antarctic Surface

ocean primary

Ocean,
North Atlantic
Surface Ocean,

Stimulates surface
productivity
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Table S3.1 (Continued)
Experiment
Boxes Perturbed

Parameter Changed

Magnitude of

Description

Perturbation
Productivity

North Pacific

(continued)

Surface Ocean

PO4* (restoring)

1 à 0.5 µmol kg -1

Fraction SI free

0.85 à 0.1

Sea Ice
(a) S.O. only

(a) Antarctic
Surface Ocean

Limits rate of air-sea

(b) Mixed

gas exchange and
(b) Antarctic

Fraction SI free

0.85 à 0.1

Surface Ocean,
North Atlantic

marine primary
productivity

Fraction SI free

0.85 à 0.1

Surface Ocean
Sea Surface

Atlantic Surface

Temperature

Ocean,
Pacific Surface

SST

20.5 à 19.0 °C

SST

20.5 à 19.0 °C

Ocean,
Subantarctic

Causes 1 °C change
SST

5.5 à 3.0 °C

Surface Ocean,
Antarctic Surface

temperature,
SST

1.0 à 0.5 °C

Ocean,
North Atlantic

in mean ocean
consistent with
noble gas data

SST

3.0 à 1.5 °C

SST

3.0 à 1.5 °C

Terrestrial Respiration*

300 GtC

Surface Ocean,
North Pacific
Surface Ocean
CaCO3

Atmosphere

Compensation

Pulse of carbon to
atmosphere drives

*other perturbations also

dissolution of deep

affect the CaCO3 cycle.

ocean CaCO3.

Terrestrial carbon transfer
was an easy and intuitive
way to force the effect.

Land Carbon

Varies the transfers

Transfer

of land carbon to

(a) 50-yr
periodicity

Atmosphere

Terrestrial Respiration

±5 GtC/cycle

atmosphere
periodically
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Table S3.1 (Continued)
Experiment
Boxes Perturbed

Parameter Changed

Magnitude of

Description

Perturbation
Land Carbon
Transfer

Varies the transfers

(Continued)

of land carbon to

(b) 50-yr

Atmosphere

Terrestrial Respiration

±15 GtC/cycle

periodicity
(c) 500-yr

atmosphere
periodically

Atmosphere

Terrestrial Respiration

±5 GtC/cycle

Gas Exchange

(a) Antarctic

kg (mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1)

0.1 à 0.3

Parameter

Surface Ocean

periodicity

(b) Subantarctic

Increases rate of airsea gas exchange

-2

-1

-1

kg (mol m µatm yr )

0.1 à 0.3

kg (mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1)

0.1 à 0.3

CDW to Pacific

16 à 32 Sv

Surface Ocean
(c) North Atlantic
Surface Ocean
Circumpolar

Antarctic Surface

Deep Water

Ocean

Production

Increases rate of
deep-water

CDW to Atlantic

6 à 12 Sv

formation in
Southern Ocean

AMOC

North Atlantic

Slowdown

Surface Ocean

NADW Formation*

18 à 9 Sv

Slows down North
Atlantic Deep-Water

*Circulation in other

Production

boxes scaled to NADW
(see Figure S3.1)

Salinity

Whole Ocean

Salinity

34.72 à 35.54 p.s.u.

Decreases CO2
solubility
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Figure S3.1 – Illustration of and algebraic solutions to the ocean circulation in the box model. Values
represent the magnitude of circulation when AMOC = 18 Sv. The magnitude of mixing between boxes is
indicated by purple lines (in Sv). The variable names are the same nomenclature used in the code and are
meant to facilitate interpretation and use of the code. Shorthand names for individual boxes, used
throughout the code, are given in parentheses.
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Figure S3.1 – Illustration of and algebraic solutions to the ocean circulation in the box model.
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Table S3.2 – Parameters for box model pre-industrial equilibrium spin-up. The equilibrium state of this
spin-up was perturbed to generate the vectors in the Keeling plots in Figure 3.3 in the Main Text. The
initial ocean DIC and δ13C were set to 2249 µmol kg-1 and 0.65 ‰, respectively.
Parameter
Box
Spin-up Value
Description
AMOC

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

18 Sv

North Atlantic Deep Water
production to deep Atlantic
(sets most circulation terms
in model, see Figure S3.1)

CDWA

Antarctic Surface Ocean

6 Sv

Circumpolar Deep Water
production to deep Atlantic

CDWP

Antarctic Surface Ocean

16 Sv

Circumpolar Deep Water
production to deep Pacific

Mixing

North Pacific Surface/Pacific

5 Sv

Intermediate
North Atlantic

10 Sv

Surface/Atlantic Deep
Pacific Surface/ Pacific

Mixing rates between various
15 Sv

Intermediate
Atlantic Surface/ Atlantic

boxes, see Figure S3.1 purple
arrows

8 Sv

Intermediate
Subantarctic Surface/

2 Sv

Antarctic Surface
Pacific Surface/ Pacific Deep

0 Sv

Pacific Intermediate/ Pacific

4 Sv

Deep
Atlantic Intermediate/ Atlantic

1 Sv

Deep
Subantarctic/ Pacific Deep

8 Sv

Subantarctic/ Atlantic Deep

3 Sv

Sea Surface

Atlantic Surface Ocean

20.5 °C

Controls equilibrium

Temper-

Pacific Surface Ocean

20.5 °C

fractionation during air-sea

ature

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

5.5 °C

gas exchange, and surface

Antarctic Surface Ocean

1.0 °C

ocean pCO2 (solubility)

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

3.0 °C

North Pacific Surface Ocean

3.0 °C
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Table S3.2 (Continued)
Parameter
Box

Spin-up Value

Description

Fraction

Atlantic Surface Ocean

1.0

Sea Ice

Pacific Surface Ocean

1.0

Free

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

1.0

Limits air-sea gas exchange

Antarctic Surface Ocean

0.85

rate and primary productivity

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.85

North Pacific Surface Ocean

0.85

Gas

Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.05 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1

Exchange

Pacific Surface Ocean

0.05 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1 Controls rate of air-sea gas

Parameter

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

0.1 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1

Antarctic Surface Ocean

Terrestrial
Photo-

-2

-1

0.1 mol m µatm yr

-1

-2

-1

-1

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.1 mol m µatm yr

North Pacific Surface Ocean

0.1 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1

Land Biosphere 1

45 GtC yr-1

Land Biosphere 2

45 GtC yr

-1

Land Biosphere 1

45 GtC yr-1

Land Biosphere 2

-1

exchange in ice-free surface
waters

Transfer from atmosphere to
land biosphere

synthesis
Terrestrial
Respiration

45 GtC yr

Transfer from land biosphere
to atmosphere
-1

Restoring

Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.2 µmol kg

Phosphate

Pacific Surface Ocean

0.2 µmol kg-1
1.4 µmol kg

-1

Antarctic Surface Ocean

1.8 µmol kg

-1

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.6 µmol kg-1

North Pacific Surface Ocean

1.0 µmol kg-1

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

Controls magnitude of ocean
export production
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Model Time (years)
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200

13

δ C-CO2 (‰)

-5.8

CO2 (ppm)

250

150

-6.0
-6.2
-6.4
-6.6

13

δ C-CO2 (‰)

-5.8

a = -8.5046
b = 457.22

a = -8.3519
b = 570.49

-6.0
MIS 5a Spin Up

-6.2
-6.4

P.I. Spin Up

a = -2.5834
b = -791.88
a = -2.9979
b = -941.42

-6.6

0.0060

0.0050

0.0040

0.0030

-1

1/CO2 (ppm )

Figure S3.2 – Perturbations to marine productivity and sea surface temperatures (see below for description
of perturbations), but starting from two different spin-up equilibria. One equilibrium represents the preindustrial atmosphere with CO2 = 282.5 ppm, and the other represents an atmosphere with CO2 = 211 ppm
(the model was spun with lower initial sea surface temperatures and lower ocean DIC). The choice of lower
CO2 concentration was arbitrary, but it demonstrates that the slope of the change in CO2 and δ13C-CO2 does
not significantly depend on the initial state.
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3.7.2 Idealized Experiments
The following experimental results were used to generate the Keeling plot vectors shown in the main text
(Figure 3.3A). For each experiment, a slope was calculated to describe the change in CO2 and δ13C-CO2
between the spin-up equilibrium state and spin-down equilibrium state (following the perturbation). One
exception is for land carbon because the resulting slope in CO2-δ13C-CO2 space depends on the timescale of
the transfer (see below).
3.7.2.1 Sea Surface Temperature
1000

2000

Model Time (years)
3000
4000
5000

6000

13

δ C-CO2 (‰)

270

CO2 (ppm)

280

260

-6.0
-6.2
-6.4
-6.6
-6.8
-7.0

-5.8

13

δ C-CO2 (‰)

-6.0
-6.2
-6.4

a = -2.9979
b = -941.42

-6.6
-6.8

a = -2.8229
b = -990.74

-7.0
0.0044

0.0040

0.0036

0.0032

0.0028

-1

1/CO2 (ppm )

Figure S3.3 - Sea surface temperatures were instantaneously lowered after the model reached spin-up
equilibrium. Two experiments were conducted – one in which sea surface temperatures were lowered by
the amounts listed in Table S3.1 (blue), and another experiment in which they were lowered by double the
amounts listed in Table S3.1 (purple). Similarity between the two slopes suggests that the model CO2 and
δ13C-CO2 are not highly sensitive to the magnitude of the sea surface temperature forcing, or to the exact
distribution of sea surface temperature change between surface ocean boxes (at least for non-extreme
scenarios). Black plusses indicate the values used to calculate the slopes for the Keeling plot.
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3.7.2.2 Sea Ice
Model Time (years)
3000
4000
5000

2000

6000

275

CO2 (ppm)

300

13

δ C-CO2 (‰)

250
-6.00
-6.25
-6.50
a = 1.2495
b = -2138.2

-5.8

13

δ C-CO2 (‰)

-6.0
-6.2

a = -11.58
b = 1481.1

-6.4

a = -5.0383
b = -364.32

-6.6
-6.8
-7.0
-3

4.4x10

4.0

3.6

3.2

2.8

-1

1/CO2 (ppm )

Figure S3.4 - Sea ice was instantaneously extended over the Antarctic surface ocean (green-blue), the North
Atlantic surface ocean (cyan), and the combination of the two (blue). Sea ice inhibits air-sea gas exchange,
i.e. the air-sea gas exchange flux for any surface ocean box at any given time step is multiplied by the sea
ice-free surface area fraction. Sea ice also inhibits primary productivity, i.e. the organic carbon flux is
multipled by the sea ice-free surface area fraction.
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3.7.2.3 Land carbon
2000
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Model Time (years)
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-5.6

-6.8
-7.2
0.0048
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0.0044

500 yr
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b = 1149.3 ± 5.16

50 yr (higher magnitude)
a = -13.27 ± 0.0965
b = 1957.2 ± 27.1

0.0040

0.0036

0.0032

0.0028

-1
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Figure S3.5 – Land carbon was transferred directly to/from the atmosphere by increasing/decreasing the
terrestrial carbon transfer to the atmosphere periodically. The magnitude of the transfer was varied ±5
GtC/cycle (Table S3.1) with periodicities of 50 years (dark green) and 500 years (light green). The
magnitude of the 50-yr function was also increased in a separate experiment (red). The slope in the Keeling
plot depends on the timescale of the carbon transfer because the atmosphere equilibrates with the ocean.
The Keeling slope does not change significantly for the higher magnitude 50-yr land carbon loss (red)
relative to the lower magnitude function (dark green).
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3.7.2.4 Marine Productivity
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0.0040

0.0030
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Figure S3.6 – Marine productivity was stimulated in the box model by reducing the restoring PO 4
concentration in all boxes instantaneously by the amounts listed in Table S3.1 (orange traces). Marine
productivity was enhanced in the UVic intermediate complexity model by increasing the phytoplankton
growth parameter (red).
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3.7.2.5 Air-Sea Gas Exchange
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Figure S3.7 – The air-sea gas exchange parameters for the surface Subantarctic, Antarctic, and North
Atlantic boxes were instantaneously tripled (Table S3.1). The faster rates of gas exchange bring the surface
oceans closer to thermodynamic equilibrium with a resulting effect on atmospheric CO2 and δ13C-CO2. For
the North Atlantic this means a loss of CO2 from the atmosphere, and atmospheric δ13C-CO2 becomes
lighter. For the Antarctic this means the atmosphere gains light CO2. The Subantarctic is already in
equilibrium with the atmosphere with respect to CO2 concentration, so tripling the gas exchange parameter
has no effect on atmospheric CO2. But it does cause δ13C-CO2 to become lighter, demonstrating that the
Subantarctic is still in disequilibrium with respect to the CO2 isotopes at spin-up.
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3.7.2.6 CaCO3 Compensation
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Figure S3.8 – CaCO3 compensation was simulated by instantaneously transferring 300 GtC to the
atmosphere from the terrestrial biosphere. The model was allowed to spin down for 5000 time steps
following the instantaneous perturbation. Once the ocean equilibrated with the atmosphere, CaCO3
compensation continued for the duration of the spin down. CaCO3 compensation has little effect on
atmospheric δ13C-CO2 (fractionation factor for calcite dissolution/ formation = 0 ‰), but in the case of an
addition of CO2 to the atmosphere it works to sequester more CO2 than the initial uptake. For a subtraction
of CO2 from the atmosphere (e.g., expanding the terrestrial biosphere), the effect of CaCO3 compensation is
opposite, i.e. it causes additional CO2 release from the ocean beyond the initial equilibration.
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3.7.2.7 Circumpolar Deep-Water Production
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Figure S3.9 – Circumpolar deep-water production was instantaneously doubled. The effect on the
atmosphere is to increase CO2 and decrease δ13C-CO2. The Keeling slope of the change is almost identical
to a reduction in the efficiency of the biological pump (the negative of the vector in Figure S3.6). The effect
of circulation changes was not explicitly used in the Keeling analysis presented in the Main Text because of
the coarse approximation of ocean circulation by the box model. The changes, however, are qualitatively in
the direction expected for large-scale changes in the formation of North Atlantic Deep-Water and
Circumpolar Deep Water.
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3.7.2.8 AMOC Slow Down
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Figure S3.10 – North Atlantic Deep-water production was instantaneously reduced by 50%. The effect is a
small increase in CO2 concentration and a significant decrease in δ13C-CO2. The Keeling vector is very
similar to that of a fast land carbon transfer (Figure S3.5) or increased air-sea gas exchange rates in the
Southern Ocean (Figure S3.7). Again, the effects of ocean-circulation changes were not incorporated into
the discussion in the Main Text given the coarse simulation of ocean circulation by the box model.
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3.7.2.9 Salinity
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Figure S3.11 – Salinity was instantaneously increased from 34.72 p.s.u. to 35.54 p.s.u. to see the effect of
salinity increase on atmospheric CO2. The magnitude of the salinity change was derived from the full
salinity difference between the modern and last glacial maximum ocean (Adkins et al., 2002) scaled to the
difference in benthic δ18O between the modern and the last glacial maximum versus the modern and MIS 4
(Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005). The salinity effect was not incorporated into the framework of the discussion
presented in the Main Text, but increases in salinity during MIS 4 would have increased CO2
concentrations on the order of 6 ppm.
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3.7.2.10 Volcanic Emissions
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Figure S3.12 – Volcanic CO2 emissions (-6.5 ‰) to the Atlantic and Pacific deep ocean boxes were
instantaneously increased from 0-0.6 GtC yr-1 to simulate the effect of enhanced mid ocean ridge
outgassing on atmospheric CO2. The change in δ13C-CO2 per unit change CO2 is too small to be responsible
for CO2 variations observed in association with DO 19.
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3.7.3 Forward Model Scenario
Spin-up parameters for the forward model scenario are given in Table S3.3. The forward model scenario
uses ice core proxies of dust, sea ice extent, and mean ocean temperature to constrain the timing of
variations in marine productivity, Antarctic sea ice extent, and sea surface temperatures forcings. The
magnitudes of the forcings scale linearly with the ice core proxy data, but the scalings themselves are not
well constrained. An exception is that the sea surface temperature changes do force changes in mean ocean
temperature that agree with the proxy data (Main Text Figure 3.10). The maximum and minimum forcings
are listed in Table S3.4. The magnitude of the forcing at any time in the model run varies linearly within
the assigned maximum/ minimum range in proportion to the variations in the ice core data.
Table S3.3 – Parameters for MIS 5a spin-up equilibrium (targeting CO2 = 225 ppm and δ13C-CO2 = -6.25
‰, similar to the second oldest data point in the new gas records (Main Text Figure 3.1)). The initial ocean
DIC and δ13C were set to 2220 µmol kg-1 and 0.61 ‰, respectively.
Parameter Box
Spin-up Value
Description
AMOC

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

16 Sv

North Atlantic Deep Water
production to deep Atlantic
(sets most circulation terms
in model, see Figure S3.1)

CDWA

Antarctic Surface Ocean

11 Sv

Circumpolar Deep Water
production to deep Atlantic

CDWP

Antarctic Surface Ocean

16 Sv

Circumpolar Deep Water
production to deep Pacific

Mixing

North Pacific Surface/Pacific

5 Sv

Intermediate
North Atlantic Surface/Atlantic Deep

10 Sv

Pacific Surface/ Pacific Intermediate

15 Sv

Mixing rates between

Atlantic Surface/ Atlantic

8 Sv

various boxes, see Figure

Intermediate
Subantarctic Surface/ Antarctic

S3.1 purple arrows
2 Sv

Surface
Pacific Surface/ Pacific Deep

0 Sv

Pacific Intermediate/ Pacific Deep

4 Sv

Atlantic Intermediate/

1 Sv

Atlantic Deep
Subantarctic/ Pacific Deep

8 Sv

Subantarctic/ Atlantic Deep

3 Sv
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Table S3.3 (Continued)
Parameter Box

Spin-up Value

Description

Sea

Atlantic Surface Ocean

20.1 °C

Controls equilibrium

Surface

Pacific Surface Ocean

20.1 °C

fractionation during air-sea

Temper-

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

4.9 °C

gas exchange, and surface

ature

Antarctic Surface Ocean

0.9 °C

ocean pCO2 (solubility)

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

2.6 °C

North Pacific Surface Ocean

2.6 °C

Fraction

Atlantic Surface Ocean

1.0

Sea Ice

Pacific Surface Ocean

1.0

Free

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

1.0

Limits air-sea gas

Antarctic Surface Ocean

0.78

exchange rate and primary

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.85

productivity

North Pacific Surface Ocean

0.85

Gas

Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.05 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1

Exchange

Pacific Surface Ocean

0.05 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1 Controls rate of air-sea gas

Parameter

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

0.1 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1

Antarctic Surface Ocean

-2

-1

0.1 mol m µatm yr

-1

-2

-1

-1

exchange in ice-free
surface waters

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.1 mol m µatm yr

North Pacific Surface Ocean

0.1 mol m-2 µatm-1 yr-1

Land Biosphere 1

45 GtC yr-1

Land Biosphere 2

45 GtC yr

-1

Land Biosphere 1

45 GtC yr-1

Land Biosphere 2

45 GtC yr

-1

Restoring

Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.16 µmol kg-1

Phosphate

Pacific Surface Ocean

0.16 µmol kg-1

Controls magnitude of

Subantarctic Surface Ocean

1.15µmol kg-1

ocean export production

Terrestrial
Photo-

Transfer from atmosphere
to land biosphere

synthesis
Terrestrial
Respir-

Transfer from land
biosphere to atmosphere

ation

-1

Antarctic Surface Ocean

1.48 µmol kg

North Atlantic Surface Ocean

0.5 µmol kg-1

North Pacific Surface Ocean

0.82 µmol kg-1
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Table S3.4 – Maximum and minimum values for forward model parameters. The value at any given
timestep is scaled linearly to the variations in ice core proxy data within the range specified in the table (see
Main Text).
Parameter
Box
Proxy Used for
Value Range
Description
Scaling
Restoring
Atlantic Surface Ocean
EDC Dust
[0.2, 0.057]
Phosphate

Pacific Surface Ocean

[0.2, 0.057]

Subantarctic Surface

[1.4, 0.36]

Ocean

Controls magnitude
of ocean export

Antarctic Surface Ocean

[1.8, 0.43]

North Atlantic Surface

[0.6, 0.16]

production

Ocean
North Pacific Surface

[1.0, 0.23]

Ocean
Fraction Sea

Antarctic Surface Ocean

EDC Na2+

[0.85, 0.50]

Ice Free

Limits air-sea gas
exchange and
primary
productivity

Sea Surface

Atlantic Surface Ocean

Taylor Glacier

[20.5, 18.76]

Controls

Temperature

Pacific Surface Ocean

mean ocean

[20.5, 18.76]

equilibrium

Subantarctic Surface

temperature

[5.5, 2.6]

fractionation

Ocean

(noble gas data)

during air-sea gas

Antarctic Surface Ocean

[1.0, 0.42]

exchange, and

North Atlantic Surface

[3.0, 1.26]

surface ocean

Ocean
North Pacific Surface

pCO2 (solubility)
[3.0, 1.26]

Ocean
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4. Millennial Scale Changes in Terrestrial and Marine Nitrous Oxide Emissions at the
Onset of the Last Glaciation 70,000 Years Ago
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Nitrous oxide (N2O) is a powerful greenhouse gas and is important in the destruction of stratospheric ozone
(Ravishankara et al., 2009). N2O is more abundant in the atmosphere now than at any time in the last
800,000 years (800 ka) and is 22 % higher than the late preindustrial value of 270 ppb (Fluckiger et al.,
2002; Macfarling-Meure et al., 2006). The N2O concentration is currently increasing at 0.73 ppb yr-1,
primarily due to industrial and agricultural practices (Hirsch et al., 2006; IPCC, 2013). Warming is
expected to accelerate natural N2O emissions, adding to the projected warming, but there is significant
uncertainty in the magnitude of this feedback (Stocker et al., 2013). Paleoclimate archives offer an
opportunity to study the relationship between climate and the natural N2O cycle without superimposed
anthropogenic effects.
Ice core records show that N2O varied on glacial-interglacial timescales over the last 800 ka (Schilt et al.,
2010a; Spahni et al., 2005). The variations are closely coupled to climate cycles; N2O concentration
reached as high as 270 ppb during warm, interglacial periods and as low as 200 ppb during cold, glacial
periods. High-resolution records also show millennial-scale N2O variability associated with glacialinterglacial transitions as well as the abrupt climate changes that occurred during the last glacial period
(i.e., the Dansgaard Oeschger (DO) events) (Fluckiger et al., 2004; Fluckiger et al., 1999; Schilt et al.,
2010a; Schilt et al., 2013; Schilt et al., 2010b; Sowers, 2001; Sowers et al., 2003). N2O concentrations rose
to near interglacial values during some DO events.
The coupling of N2O and climate is not surprising. Atmospheric N2O is naturally produced as a byproduct
of microbial nitrification and denitrification in terrestrial and marine ecosystems (Stein and Yung, 2003).
Open ocean nitrification dominates marine N2O production (Battaglia and Joos, 2018; Freing et al., 2012;
Nevison et al., 2003), which constitutes approximately one-third of modern preindustrial emissions (IPCC,
2013; Kim and Craig, 1993). “Hotspots” of denitrification that contribute significantly to the atmospheric
N2O burden have been identified in suboxic regions, such as the Arabian Sea, the subtropical North Pacific,
the eastern tropical South Pacific, and coastal upwelling systems (Bange et al., 2001; Dore et al., 1998;
Farias et al., 2009; Naqvi et al., 2010). More recently other low-oxygen microbial pathways have been
recognized, namely anaerobic ammonium oxidation (anammox) and nitrifier denitrification (Zhu et al.,
2013). The sensitivity of marine nitrification and denitrification pathways to decreases in oxygen
concentrations (e.g., Ji et al., 2018) has led many to hypothesize that changes in marine oxygenation
controlled past N2O fluctuations (e.g., Galbraith et al., 2013; Galbraith et al., 2008; Ganeshram et al., 2000;
Schmittner and Galbraith, 2008; Schmittner et al., 2007).
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Terrestrial N2O production is primarily from denitrification in soils (Bouwman et al., 2013; ButterbachBahl et al., 2013; Galloway et al., 2004; Vilain et al., 2014). Temperature and soil moisture are the primary
influences on soil denitrification (Bouwman et al., 1993; Xu et al., 2012). Additionally, a strong feedback
exists between soil respiration rates and soil oxygenation, which in turn may influence denitrification rates
(Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013). Ice core records of N2O and CH4 fluctuations across rapid warming events
show similarities in the timing of changes. The CH4 changes are highly correlated to terrestrial hydrology
proxies and were at least partly caused by shifts in the latitudinal position of the tropical rain belts (Rhodes
et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2001). The close correlation with N2O changes has led some to hypothesize that
terrestrial sources were responsible for the abrupt N2O shifts in the past (e.g., Fluckiger et al., 1999; Schilt
et al., 2013).
Preindustrial N2O sources were balanced by removal in the stratosphere through photo-dissociation and
reaction with excited oxygen (Kim and Craig, 1993; Minschwaner et al., 1993; Prather et al., 2012). It is
thought that the N2O variations observed in ice core records were driven by changes in the strength of N2O
sources rather than the strength of the sink. This is supported by model results that suggest the atmospheric
abundance of ozone and hydroxyl, atmospheric trace components that are linked to the chemical
destruction of N2O (and CH4), did not vary significantly between the last glacial maximum and the
preindustrial Holocene (Crutzen and Bruhl, 1993; Martinerie et al., 1995). The exact mechanisms
responsible for driving changes in N2O sources in the past are uncertain. The close coupling of N2O with
climate suggests that the mechanisms responsible for producing N2O must also have been sensitive to
climate, though the exact partitioning of past N2O variations to specific ecosystems, mechanisms, and/ or
microbial pathways has remained a challenge.
Isotope studies of modern N2O emissions suggest distinct differences in the δ15N and δ18O of N2O emitted
from marine versus terrestrial ecosystems, hence the isotopic composition of tropospheric N2O provides a
means of distinguishing the relative importance of marine and terrestrial sources (Stein and Yung, 2003).
Marine δ15N-N2O ranges from 4-12‰ versus air-N2, with δ18O-N2O ranging from 42-67‰ versus
VSMOW; terrestrial δ15N-N2O ranges from -34 to 2‰, with δ18O-N2O ranging from 20 to 43‰ (Kim and
Craig, 1993; Rahn and Wahlen, 2000; Schilt et al., 2014). An early N2O isotope record spanning the last
glacial termination suggested that marine and terrestrial sources responded similarly to deglacial warming
(Sowers, 2001). Recently the deglacial N2O history was reexamined in more detail using isotopic
measurements (Schilt et al., 2014). The newer record allowed inverse determination of the source histories,
demonstrating a 30 % increase in total N2O emissions distributed approximately equally between marine
and terrestrial sources. Terrestrial emissions responded more abruptly than marine emissions at the onset of
the Bølling-Allerød warming, likely in response to changes in continental temperature and precipitation
patterns (Schilt et al., 2014).
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This study expands on the limited number of ice core N2O studies by investigating the atmospheric history
of N2O and its isotopic composition across the Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5/4 transition, a period of
global cooling and ice sheet expansion that occurred ~ 70,000 years ago. The new isotope data are used to
determine plausible marine versus terrestrial source contributions to the total N2O budget. The data are
discussed in terms of their relationship to the N2O isotope history for the deglaciation, as well as N2O
variations that occurred during the abrupt climate changes during MIS 3. The source histories motivate
speculation about the processes that caused the changes in marine versus terrestrial N2O emissions.
4.2 METHODS
4.2.1 Ice Core Sample Field Site
Taylor Glacier is an outlet glacier of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet that terminates in Taylor Valley in the
McMurdo Dry Valleys. Old ice ranging in age from 7-130 ka outcrops in various places at the surface of
the glacier’s ~ 80 km long ablation zone (Aciego et al., 2007; Baggenstos et al., 2017; Kavanaugh et al.,
2009). The archive has been utilized previously for isotope studies because it provides relatively easy
access to large volume ice samples (both in terms of drilling shallow cores and accessing the field site)
(e.g., Bauska et al., 2016; Bauska et al., 2018; Petrenko et al., 2017; Schilt et al., 2014).
A new 19.8 m ice core was retrieved adjacent to the Taylor Glacier Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) 5/4 drill
site discussed in Chapter 2 and Chapter 3, a location in which a complete archive of the MIS 5/4 transition
was found in the gas and ice phases (Menking et al., 2018). The new ice core was retrieved using the Blue
Ice Drill (BID), a 24 cm diameter drill designed for retrieving shallow, large-volume ice cores (Kuhl et al.,
2014). The new ice core is from here on referred to as the MIS 5/4 BID3 core as it is the third largediameter core retrieved from this location. The ~ 1 m core sections between 2-19.8 m were cut to ¼ wedges
in the field and stored at < -20 °C on the glacier, in McMurdo Station, and en route to the laboratory freezer
at Oregon State University (OSU). The ¼ wedges were cut by hand using a chainsaw, which resulted in
irregularly sized sections.
4.2.2 CH4 Measurements and Gas Chronology
A chronology was developed for the air bubbles in the MIS 5/4 BID3 ice core by matching variations in
CH4 concentration to well dated, preexisting ice core records. Air bubbles spanning the full depth range of
the core were measured for CH4 concentration by continuous flow analysis following methods described by
Rhodes et al. (2013). Sticks approximately 2.5 cm x 2.5 cm x 1 m were cut from the ¼ BID wedges
retrieved from the field. The ice sticks were melted such that the outer bubble/water mixture was discarded,
and the innermost melt stream was sampled. Air was separated from meltwater in a gas permeable
membrane, dried in a Nafion tube, and introduced continuously into a Picarro laser spectrometer that
measures CH4 abundance relative to air standards on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA04) methane concentration scale (Dlugokencky et al., 2005). Smoothing of the CH4 signal due to
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dispersion and mixing of the gas stream during extraction and analysis (e.g., Rhodes et al., 2013; Stowasser
et al., 2012) was minimal, as demonstrated by the close agreement between discrete and continuous
measurements made previously on the same system on ice cores retrieved adjacent to the MIS 5/4 BID3
that capture very similar changes in CH4 with depth (discussed in Chapter 2).
Irregularities in the cross-sectional dimensions of the ice sticks caused laboratory air to occasionally mix
with the sample stream at the melt head during the procedure. The influence of lab air on the record was
easy to distinguish visually as abrupt peaks in the CH4 signal or its time derivative, and these artifacts were
removed manually from the dataset (Figure S4.1). No attempt was made to remove lab air artifacts in the
upper 4.5 m of the core because (1) the true atmospheric signal captured in this section of the core includes
abrupt and large CH4 transitions associated with Dansgaard Oeschger (DO) event 16/17 that are difficult to
distinguish from contamination, and (2) shallow Taylor Glacier ice is known to contain CH4 artifacts that
result from the opening and closing of thermal cracks in the glacier surface and the inclusion of modern air
(Baggenstos et al., 2017). The cracks rarely penetrate deeper than 4 m. The in-situ artifacts from the
thermal cracks are independent of the artifacts related to lab air intrusion, and they preclude any rigorous
interpretation of the upper 4 m of the CH4 data (and other gases) regardless of any additional artifacts
introduced due to lab air leaks at the melt head. Although the full dataset is presented for completeness
(Figure S4.1 and Figure S4.2), the upper 4 m of the new ice core are not used in the interpretations that
follow. As described in more detail below, the continuous CH4 record provides meaningful stratigraphic tie
points that allow the determination of a robust gas age chronology.
The CH4 data were adjusted upward by 8.5% to account for solubility losses in the continuous flow
analysis system. The calibration was determined by measuring air of known CH4 concentration that was
introduced to a stream of gas-free water, similar to the melt stream from ice samples. The calibration varied
depending on the CH4 concentration of the standard air: the calibrations were +5% for air with CH4
concentration of 384.89 ppb and +8.2% for air with CH4 concentration of 722.24 ppb. A constant
correction of 8.5 % was adopted despite the apparent dependence of CH4 dissolution on concentration in
the standard air tests because this resulted in good agreement with the CH4 history reconstructed in other
Antarctic ice core records as well as the BID cores drilled adjacent to the MIS 5/4 BID3 site (Figure S4.2).
It is likely that the injection of standard air into gas free water does not exactly simulate the sample melt
stream. The sample stream is colder than the room temperature simulated mixture, and more mixing occurs
at the melt head due to agitation of the melt water as pressurized bubbles are released from the ice matrix.
The adjusted data set closely resembles the CH4 data measured in ice cores drilled adjacent to the MIS 5/4
BID3 borehole (Figure S4.2). Significant differences occur between 15.8-14.8 m where the CH4 rise from
440 ppb to 480 ppb (associated with the onset of DO 19) occurs over a wider depth range than the
analogous transition in the MIS 5/4 BID2 core (Figure S4.2). Differences also occur at the small CH4 rise at
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~ 7.5 m associated with DO 18, and in the ice shallower than 4 m. Identical CH4-depth relationships
between the MIS 5/4 BID ice cores are not necessarily expected because the stratigraphy at Taylor Glacier
is known to vary over very short spatial scales (Baggenstos et al., 2017), and the MIS 4 at Taylor Glacier
appears to be contained in a relatively thin stratigraphic section of ice (Menking et al., 2018).
Contamination of air bubbles in the top 4 m is suspected due to thermal cracks (Baggenstos et al., 2017), as
discussed above, and this may be one explanation for the offsets observed between the three records in the
upper section. The CH4 variability between 4-5 m depth is similar in all records (Figure S4.2). This is a
robust feature associated with the onset of DO 16/17 that coincides with the transition from MIS 4 to MIS
3.
The continuous CH4 record for the MIS 5/4 BID3 core was useful for developing the gas age chronology
because it captured background CH4 variability at meaningful intervals that could be matched to
preexisting ice core records. Tie points matching depth in the 5/4 BID3 ice core to age on the Antarctic Ice
Core Chronology (AICC) 2012 (Veres et al., 2013) were picked manually, similar to the procedure used for
the other MIS 5/4 BID cores (Menking et al., 2018). CH4 variations were matched to the EPICA Dronning
Maud Land (EDML) CH4 record (Schilt et al., 2010b). Seven tie points were chosen that matched distinct
features in CH4 that were unambiguous despite the removal of lab air artifacts (Table S4.1). The tie points
were selected at features similar to those described in Chapter 1 that were identified in the MIS 5/4 BID2
CH4 record. Not surprisingly, the new gas age scale resembles the gas chronologies for the adjacent cores
(Figure S4.3). Only one tie point was chosen from the section shallower than 4 m. This tie point represents
a plausible gas age scale for the shallow ice, but the possibility of contamination precludes a robust gas age
scale for this section of the record. The important features for selecting tie points were the onset of the CH4
rise associated with DO 19 (72.2 ka), the CH4 decline associated with the end of DO 19 (~ 70.8 ka), the
small CH4 increase associated with DO 18 (~ 65 ka), and the rapid CH4 increase at the onset of DO 16/17
including the low CH4 value before DO 16/17 (Table S4.1). All of these features are captured in the MIS
5/4 BID3 core deeper than 4 m and were distinguishable from lab air artifacts acquired during the CH4
analysis. There is a mismatch in the timing of CH4 variations at DO 18 between the EDML and NGRIP ice
cores, despite both age scales being synchronized to the AICC 2012 chronology (Veres et al., 2013). This is
the result of an inconsistency in AICC 2012, which places the CH4 variations at DO 18 in Antarctic cores ~
700 years earlier than the corresponding variations in NGRIP δ18O and CH4. The timing of EDML CH4 and
NGRIP δ18Oice compared to the radiometrically dated Hulu Cave speleothem δ18O-CaCO3 also suggests the
NGRIP variations are placed too late in the chronology, though the precise timing of DO 18 in the Hulu
record is somewhat ambiguous because the changes are more gradual relative to other DO events (Figure
S4.4). We opted to match Taylor Glacier CH4 to the EDML record, which is also consistent with the timing
of CH4 variations in the EDC and TALDICE ice cores (Figure 4.1).
4.2.3 N2O Isotope Measurements
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The ¼ BID wedges sampled in the field were cut in the OSU ice core freezer into 25 cm long pieces. These
were subsequently cut lengthwise to produce two depth-adjacent N2O isotope samples for each 25 cm depth
interval. Prior to analysis the samples were cut into hexagonal prisms using a band saw and manually
scraped with a ceramic blade to clean the outer edges. Samples weighed between 510-850 g depending on
the size of the original ¼ BID wedge.
Samples were measured for δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O using a continuous-flow gas chromatography-isotope
ratio mass spectrometry technique described by Schilt et al. (2014). Air was extracted by shaking the ice in
a “cheese grater” vacuum chamber vigorously for 60 minutes, similar to Bauska et al. (2014). Typical
grating efficiencies were between 70-80% based on the mass of the original sample and the mass of the
intact ice in the chamber after grating. The extracted air was dried in a -105 °C ethanol trap that was cooled
with liquid nitrogen. The air passed through a liquid nitrogen cryotrap at -196 °C, which captured N2O,
CO2, and other trace gases, and the remaining air species were then captured in a stainless-steel tube at 18
K. The N2O was further purified using sodium hydroxide and magnesium perchlorate to remove CO2 and
water vapor, and any remaining CO2 was separated from N2O by gas chromatography. The separated air
was dried in a Nafion tube and introduced continuously to the sample open split of a Thermo ConFlo IV
continuous flow interface with minimum He dilution.
The N2O bulk isotopic composition (the δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O) was measured in continuous flow mode
using a Thermo MAT 253 mass spectrometer. Prior to introduction of the purified N2O sample, mass-tocharge ratios 44, 45, and 46 were monitored as “square peaks” for four aliquots of our working reference
gas. The square peaks were generated by dipping the inlet into the reference open split flushed with pure
N2O working reference gas. Peak areas for the working reference and the sample gas were determined by
integrating the raw chromatograms using a custom integration routine written in Matlab. Raw delta values
were calculated for the sample gas with respect to the working reference following the typical formulation
δ = [(Rsample/Rstandard)-1] x 1000.
Raw delta values were calibrated by measuring standard air of determined isotopic composition following
the procedure described by (Schilt et al., 2014). Since no widely accepted standard exists for N2O isotope
studies, air from Niwot Ridge, Colorado was used as a standard at Oregon State University (Table S4.2).
The isotopic composition of the standard air was determined by linearly extrapolating the tropospheric
history of N2O isotopic composition from Cape Grim, Tasmania (Park et al., 2012) to the date that the tank
was filled (December 11, 2008) (Supplementary Information). The N2O concentration was calibrated to the
NOAA-2006A scale (Hall et al., 2007). Air from a second tank that was filled at Niwot Ridge on October
5, 1988 provided a means of independently testing the standard gas because N2O and its isotopic
composition changed significantly over the 20-year period between the fill dates. Measuring the 1988 air
against the extrapolated 2008 air standard resulted in good agreement with the published atmospheric
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history within the uncertainty of the measurements and the inter-annual variability (Figure S4.5). Calibrated
δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O values are referenced to air N2 and Vienna Mean Standard Ocean Water,
respectively.
The N2O concentration of the air extracted from ice samples was determined from the ratio of the m/z 44
peak area and the quantity of air in the extracted sample. The latter was quantified by expanding the air
trapped on the stainless-steel tubes in to a 1 L volume connected to an MKS capacitance manometer that
measured the pressure. The ratio of m/z/pressure was compared to the same measurement for the NOAA
calibrated standard air (Table S4.2).
Samples from 41 discrete depths were measured for N2O concentration, δ15N-N2O, and δ18O-N2O following
the procedures described above, including 6 samples measured in replicate. One measurement was rejected
due to a leak in the extraction chamber that was evident from abnormally high pressure after the sample air
was expanded into the vacuum line, and a second due to a leak in the continuous flow line that caused
excess CO2 to interfere with the integration of the mass 44-46 peaks. The latter effect was clearly visible in
the raw chromatograms. Measurement precision of the remaining 39 samples was determined by
calculating the pooled standard deviation of six replicate pairs. The 1σ precisions were 1.28 ppb for N2O
concentration, 0.09 ‰ for δ15N-N2O, and 0.88 ‰ for δ18O-N2O. The 1σ value for the δ18O-N2O
measurement is similar to that reported by Schilt et al. (2014), while those for the δ15N-N2O and N2O
measurements are about 50% smaller.
N2O concentration, δ15N-N2O, and δ18O-N2O were corrected for gravitational fractionation in firn (Craig et
al., 1988; Sowers et al., 1992) following methods described by Buizert et al. (2012). The gravitational
fractionation was determined by measurement of δ15N-N2 performed at Scripps Institute of Oceanography
(Petrenko et al., 2006; Severinghaus and Brook, 1999). An attempt was made to quantify a blank correction
by measuring the 2008 standard air introduced over gas-free ice that was shaken in the extraction chamber
and otherwise treated similarly in all respects to ice samples. The observed δ15N-N2O offset was not
significant above the 1 standard deviation of the three measurements (0.17 ‰ ± 0.24 ‰). However, the
N2O offset was unexpectedly high (12.18 ppb ± 6.33 ppb), and the δ18O-N2O offset was -1.31 ‰ ± 0.59 ‰.
The δ15N-N2O and N2O offsets were not considered representative of true blank artifacts. The variances of
the blank offsets were too large to have influenced sample measurements given that replicate sample
measurements were much more precise. One reason for the lower precision in blank ice tests might be that
the gas-free ice contained a contaminant that interfered with m/z 44 and 45. Blank tests with empty
chambers (no ice) showed no statistically significant artifacts for N2O concentration, δ15N-N2O, or δ18ON2O. For δ18O-N2O, a blank correction of +1.31 ‰ was adopted. The results of the blank tests, as well as
the decision to adopt a correction for δ18O-N2O but not δ15N-N2O or N2O, are consistent with Schilt et al.,
(2014).
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4.3 RESULTS
4.3.1 N2O and N2O Isotope Reconstructions
The new isotope record is the first dataset of its kind to span the interval 74-59 ka. The record captures N2O
and stable isotope changes associated with the Northern Hemisphere warming at the onset of DO 19, as
well as variations during the MIS 5/4 transition (Figure 4.1). The record also spans the full MIS 4 and the
beginning of the MIS 4/3 transition including the N2O rise associated with DO 16/17.
The excellent precision achieved during the measurement campaign allows interpretation of large and small
features in the N2O concentration using the isotope history. The most outstanding features in the isotope
records are the changes during the N2O rise at DO 19 (~72 ka). N2O increased in total by 35 ppb while the
δ15N-N2O first became lighter by 0.65 ‰, followed by a 1.45 ‰ enrichment that was complete at the time
of maximum N2O concentration for DO 19. As N2O dropped at the end of DO 19 (corresponding to the
MIS 5/4 transition, beginning at ~71 ka) δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O adjusted to more depleted values similar
to those immediately before the onset of DO 19. The precision of the δ18O-N2O measurement is poorer than
for δ15N-N2O, but it also resolves an enrichment feature at DO 19. It is important to note that the isotopic
composition of N2O (and other reactive trace gases) can change without any change in the relative
proportion of N2O sources (Tans, 1997). This is due to disequilibrium with the stratospheric sink after an
increase or decrease in total N2O production. The effect may be illustrated with a simple two-box model of
the atmosphere (Figures S4.6 and S8). The depletion at the onset of the N2O rise and the small enrichment
during the N2O decrease at the end of DO 19 may be due to the disequilibrium effect given that the features
are in the right direction, are approximately the correct magnitude, and occur near the beginning of large
N2O concentration changes. Modeling described later accounts for this effect.
Smaller variations in N2O concentration and its isotopic composition occurred during MIS 4 between 69-62
ka. While N2O concentration remained relatively low there were oscillations in δ15N-N2O of up to 0.8 ‰
(Figure 4.1). Variations in δ18O-N2O are more difficult to discern given the lower precision of the
measurement. Interestingly, N2O increased substantially by ~ 25 ppb at 64.5 ka, though the high N2O
concentration is only resolved by one data point. The N2O increase may be associated with an N2O
excursion that is synchronous with abrupt warming at DO 18, as observed in the NGRIP ice core (Schilt et
al., 2013) (Figure 4.1), though the lack of data resolution makes it difficult to rule out the possibility that
the high value is an artifact of contamination.
The last part of the record exhibits a large rise in N2O concentration at the onset of the DO 16/17 warming.
δ15N-N2O first became more depleted by 0.44 ‰, then became more enriched by 1.4 ‰. Unfortunately the
feature is resolved by only a few data points, the latter two of which occur in the top 4 m of the core where
thermal cracks in the glacier surface may affect the atmospheric archive (Baggenstos et al., 2017). Thus,
while the transition to more enriched δ15N-N2O at 59.5 ka appears robust and synchronous with the rapid
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N2O rise, the lack of resolution prohibits detailed interpretation of the MIS 4/3 transition.
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Figure 4.1 – New Taylor Glacier N2O and N2O isotope data spanning 74-59 ka. N2O and CH4 concentration
records closely match preexisting data, supporting the new gas age scale. There is an offset in the timing of
CH4 and N2O variations associated with DO 18 (~ 64 ka) between the NGRIP and the EDML cores (and
other Antarctic ice cores) despite both records being adapted to the AICC 2012 (Bazin et al., 2013). This is
due to an inconsistency in the AICC 2012. New Taylor Glacier data are matched to EDML, hence the CH4
and N2O variations lead the NGRIP DO 18 event by 0.7 ka. The offset is not significant for the
interpretations herein, and shifting the tie point by +0.7 ka to align with NGRIP does not substantially
affect the rest of the gas chronology.
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The lack of published N2O isotope data precludes comparison of the new isotope records to preexisting
data. The magnitudes of variations in the new δ15N-N2O and δ18O-N2O are similar to variations observed
during the deglaciation (16-10 ka), though on average the new δ15N-N2O values are 0.4 ‰ lower relative to
the deglacial history (Schilt et al., 2014). N2O concentration, on the other hand, has been explored in detail
in Greenlandic and Antarctic ice cores (e.g., Schilt et al., 2010a; Schilt et al., 2013; Schilt et al., 2010b).
The new N2O concentration record generally agrees well with the published data (Figure 4.1). The timing
of the high N2O value associated with DO 18 is younger by 0.7 ka in the NGRIP core relative to the Taylor
Glacier MIS 5/4 BID3 core, which is due to an inconsistency in the AICC 2012 chronology as noted above.
The N2O concentration data also agree well with the data product from the δ13C-CO2 measurements
described in Chapter 3, however those data were consistently offset by -10 ppb (Figure S4.7). The
measurements were made on the MIS 5/4 BID1&2 cores that were drilled within 2 m of MIS 5/4 BID3 (see
Chapter 3). The offset is likely due to drift in the ion source that affected the production efficiency of NO
fragments (Assonov and Brenninkmeijer, 2006). The effect was not calibrated during the δ13C-CO2
campaign because the impact on the δ13C-CO2 correction is negligible. Adjusting the MIS 5/4 BID2 data
upwards by a constant 10 ppb resulted in good agreement between the two records. As described above,
small stratigraphic disturbances might cause the depth profiles of the gases in MIS 5/4 BID3 and MIS 5/4
BID2 to depart somewhat, as is evident in the sections > 14 m depth consistent with offsets in the
continuous CH4 records (Figure S4.2). The only other significant offset is in the high N2O value at DO 18.
The N2O record from the MIS 5/4 BID1&2 cores captures N2O variations at a similar depth, but the
magnitude of the N2O rise is lower (Figure S4.7). It is possible that this feature is different in the two
records because of (1) aliasing, (2) spatially heterogeneous smoothing in low-accumulation firn (see
Chapter 1), or (3) in-situ production of N2O in dusty ice (Miteva et al., 2007; Miteva et al., 2016; Sowers,
2001; Sowers et al., 2003). (3) is less likely because sections of the ice core with higher dust concentrations
exhibited good N2O replication in depth-adjacent samples (Figure S4.7).
4.3.2 Source Histories
The N2O and δ15N-N2O records were used to reconstruct marine and terrestrial source histories following
methods of Schilt et al. (2014). 500 plausible marine and terrestrial source histories were created using an
inverse Monte Carlo approach described by Schilt et al. (2014) (Figure 4.2) (Supplementary Information).
δ18O-N2O data were not used to calculate source histories because of the larger measurement error. First,
splines were fit to N2O and δ15N-N2O records that were randomly varied within their 1σ measurement
uncertainties. The oldest three data points were excluded from the spline fits because they do not resolve a
full N2O transition (Figure 4.1). The youngest two data points were also excluded because they are in the
top 4 m of the ice core where thermal cracks may cause contamination of air bubbles with modern air.
Next, model parameters were chosen randomly within their published uncertainties (Table S4.3). Then, a
box model was solved inversely to determine the fraction of marine versus land emissions to the total N2O
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Figure 4.2 – The mean and 1σ of 500 source histories for the period 73 ka-59.5 ka constrained by new N2O
concentration and δ15N-N2O reconstructions. The marine N2O source was set to 37 % at 73 ka, though other
histories with different initial marine fractions show similar evolutions (Supplementary Information).
Splines were fit to the new N2O and δ15N-N2O records excluding the oldest four data points and the
youngest 2 data points (Main Text). Running the inverse calculations including the oldest four data points
(and excluding the high N2O value at 64.5 ka) returned very similar source histories, suggesting little
dependency of the analysis on data exclusion (Supplementary Information).
source at t = 0 (73 ka, fourth oldest data points in the new records). The model has tropospheric and
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stratospheric boxes (Figure S4.8) and simulates the addition of N2O to the troposphere from land and
marine N2O sources and N2O destruction in the stratosphere assuming a constant tropospheric lifetime for
N2O with a fixed 15N fractionation factor (Table S4.3). The large ranges in published isotopic compositions
for marine and terrestrial N2O sources preclude the unique determination of the marine versus terrestrial
source fractions. Therefore, an assumption was made that the initial marine fraction was 37 %, consistent
with the modern preindustrial value (IPCC, 2013) and identical to the assumption made by Schilt et al.,
(2014). This assumption is also supported by the fact that the tropospheric δ15N-N2O at 73 ka was similar to
that of the preindustrial value (Bernard et al., 2006). The procedure described above - fitting splines to
randomly perturbed data, randomly choosing a set of model parameters, and inversely solving the model
for the marine fraction - was repeated until an initial marine fraction = 37 % was determined. The evolution
of the marine fraction through time was then determined by solving the model inversely such that source
changes reproduced the splines of N2O concentration and δ15N-N2O, assuming the isotopic ratios of the
sources and other randomly varied parameters remained constant through time. Source histories were also
calculated with different initial marine source fractions (17 % and 74 %) to determine the sensitivity to the
full range of possible initial marine fractions (IPCC, 2013). The source histories show similar evolutions
for different initial marine fractions (Figure S4.9). The major features of the determined source histories
were robust despite choosing to exclude certain data points in the spline fits to the data (Figure S4.10).
As opposed to CO2, the effects of sea surface temperature changes on the N2O concentration are minimal
because the ocean reservoir of dissolved N2O is relatively small (Goldstein et al., 2003). Therefore the
effect of solubility on N2O concentration was ignored. There is also no observable temperature dependence
of N2O isotope fractionation during air-sea gas exchange of N2O (Inoue and Mook, 1994), so the effects of
sea surface temperature changes on N2O isotopic composition were also neglected. These assumptions are
similar to previous work (Schilt et al., 2014).
4.4 DISCUSSION
The N2O emissions reconstructions reveal variability in N2O sources on millennial and glacial-interglacial
timescales with clear relationships to global climate changes. The emissions histories reflect changes in
terrestrial hydrology as well as marine subsurface oxygenation. Nutrient upwelling and net productivity,
ocean mixing, and inorganic oxygen invasion and evasion control marine subsurface oxygen levels.
Changes in the marine N2O emissions are thus potentially representative of ocean circulation or
productivity changes that affect the distribution of oxygen in the subsurface ocean (Goldstein et al., 2003;
Schmittner and Galbraith, 2008). Terrestrial N2O emissions, particularly in the tropics, are sensitive to
temperature and precipitation changes over landmasses (Bouwman et al., 2013; Bouwman et al., 1993;
Potter et al., 1996; Xu et al., 2012). Here the major features of the new reconstructed source histories are
discussed with respect to the possible drivers of the observed changes.
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The source histories show significant variations in marine and terrestrial N2O production between 74-59 ka
(Figure 4.2). The total N2O source first rose from ~ 8.0 to 9.3 Tg N yr-1 at the onset of DO 19, then fell
approximately 26 % during the MIS 5/4 transition. Total N2O emissions were not lower than 7.0 ± 0.85 Tg
N yr-1 during MIS 4, approximately 77 % the magnitude of the total preindustrial N2O source. N2O
emissions slowly increased after DO 18, culminating in a rapid increase in N2O production at the onset of
DO 16/17.
N2O changes associated with DO 19 are explained by approximately equal increases in land and ocean
sources (Figure 4.2). As N2O decreased at the end of DO 19 and through the MIS 5/4 transition, land
emissions decreased more abruptly and by larger magnitude than marine emissions. Changes in both
marine and terrestrial emissions were responsible for N2O fluctuations at DO 18, though that feature is not
well resolved by this data set. Generally during MIS 4, land emissions decreased more than marine
emissions. As N2O abruptly increased at the onset of DO 16/17 the increase in marine emissions exceeded
that of terrestrial emissions by 3 times or higher. Though the new reconstructed N2O history does not
capture the full DO 16/17 event, the isotopic composition up to 59.5 ka and the relative dominance of
marine emissions during the transition are robust features of the data and the inverse analysis.
4.4.1 DO 19
The abrupt warming at DO 19 is associated with increases of both terrestrial and marine N2O sources in
equal proportions. This result is perhaps not surprising given that the majority of the N2O literature
surmises changes in either marine or terrestrial N2O production, or both, to explain rapid N2O fluctuations
during abrupt climate changes (e.g., Fluckiger et al., 1999; Schilt et al., 2013; Schilt et al., 2014).
Rapid environmental changes in terrestrial ecosystems have been documented on similar timescales. For
example, speleothem records from low-latitude Chinese cave sites show large variations in the Asian
monsoon synchronous with DO warming events (Wang et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2008). Rapid oscillations
in δ18Oatm observed in ice cores also show millennial-scale changes associated with DO events, including at
DO 19, which reflect shifts in tropical hydrology that influence the productivity of the terrestrial biosphere
(Capron et al., 2012; Landais et al., 2007; Seltzer et al., 2017; Severinghaus et al., 2009). Recent work
highlights a strong feedback between soil N2O production and the carbon cycle in response to warming
(Butterbach-Bahl et al., 2013). Increased soil respiration rates driven by warmer temperatures cause lower
soil oxygen levels, and this coupled with increased nitrogen fixation primes soils for increased N2O
production by denitrification (Schaufler et al., 2010; Schindlbacher et al., 2004). Rapid CO2 changes at DO
19 have been identified as having a terrestrial origin, possibly due to increased soil respiration rates in
Northern Hemisphere landmasses (Chapter 3). Our new N2O emissions history spanning DO 19 potentially
records an example of this feedback during the DO 19 warming event. If the 10 ppm CO2 increase that
occurred at the onset of DO 19 was indeed driven by increased soil respiration rates (see Chapter 3), then
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the new reconstructions potentially suggest a 0.6 Tg N yr-1 increase in land N2O emissions accompanied the
acceleration of soil respiration.
Other studies have explained the full magnitude of abrupt N2O changes solely in terms of changes in
marine N2O production (e.g., Schmittner and Galbraith, 2008), with most work focusing on hypoxic
“hotspot” zones where denitrification rates are highly sensitive to subsurface oxygen levels. Modern N2O
production is high in oxygen minimum zones such as the Arabian Sea, the Eastern Tropical North Pacific,
the Indian Ocean, and various low-latitude coastal upwelling regions (Bange et al., 2005; Bange et al.,
1996; Dore et al., 1998). It has been proposed that Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC)
variations that occurred between cold Greenland stadials (weak AMOC) and warm interstadials (strong
AMOC) (e.g., Henry et al., 2016; Pedro et al., 2018; Stocker and Johnsen, 2003) forced variations in
thermocline oxygenation in low and high latitude waters (Schmittner et al. 2007). In model simulations
weakened AMOC caused less nutrient delivery to low-latitude regions like the Indo-Pacific, the response to
which was a lowering of phytoplankton productivity and an increase in oxygen levels (due to less O2
consumption). At high latitudes the response was less biological, but the effect was the same – mixed layer
depths increased and isopycnals steepened to increase subsurface oxygen concentrations (Schmittner et al.,
2007). Support for an AMOC mechanism may be found in millennial scale fluctuations in denitrification
rates documented in proxy records of δ15N, organic carbon, and sediment color (Emmer and Thunell, 2000;
Hendy et al., 2004; Ortiz et al., 2004; Schulz et al., 1998), as well as near-surface oxygen levels (Jaccard et
al., 2014). Similar variations have also been demonstrated on glacial-interglacial timescales (Galbraith et
al., 2013; Galbraith et al., 2008; Ganeshram et al., 2000). The new emissions reconstructions presented here
document the potential sensitivity of marine N2O production to AMOC resumption at the DO 19 warming
event.
More broadly, our records suggest a role for marine and terrestrial N2O emissions during the abrupt climate
changes observed in the last glacial cycle, though it is important to note that DO 19 is not necessarily
representative of all DO events during the glacial period. The only similarly abrupt increase in N2O also
characterized with N2O stable isotope data is at the Bølling-Allerød warming (14.8 ka). Box model
inversions revealed equal magnitude changes in marine and terrestrial N2O sources across the BøllingAllerød, but with land sources changing significantly faster than marine sources (Schilt et al., 2014). One
curious aspect of the DO 19 reconstruction is that the land emissions response is not more dominant given
that Northern Hemisphere ice sheets would have had relatively smaller configurations (compared to at the
last glacial maximum), exposing more continental landmasses and potentially increasing the sensitivity of
terrestrial ecosystems to warming. The DO 19 event has been previously characterized as having a large
Greenland temperature increase, but a relatively small CH4 response (Fluckiger et al., 2004; Grachev et al.,
2009). Since CH4 source changes at DO events are predominately of terrestrial origin (e.g., Bock et al.,
2010; Rhodes et al., 2015), this finding combined with the N2O reconstructions may suggest that the
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response of terrestrial systems during DO 19 was actually relatively muted compared to other DO events.
One plausible explanation may be that insolation was low (Berger and Loutre, 1991) and the
tropical/subtropical monsoon was weaker (Wang et al., 2008).
4.4.2 MIS 4
Land and marine sources decreased across the MIS 5/4 transition (end of DO 19), together lowering N2O
concentrations to near-glacial values. Land sources generally decreased more through MIS 4 relative to
marine sources, the latter exhibiting less weakening relative to 73 ka (Figure 4.2). It is surprising that
marine N2O sources did not decrease more given that the MIS 5/4 transition is recognized as a period of
major ocean circulation reorganization characterized by shoaling of NADW, filling of the deep Atlantic
with Antarctic Bottom Water, and a more stratified deep ocean (Adkins, 2013). Weakened AMOC in
combination with decreased ocean sea surface temperatures (increased O2 solubility) would have stifled
marine N2O production in equatorial oxygen minimum zones and the Indian Ocean (Schmittner and
Galbraith, 2008). A hypothesis for why marine N2O emissions did not decrease more is that while most
N2O-producing regions of the ocean experienced a prolonged period of weakened emissions, conditions in
the Southern Ocean may have actually buffered N2O production or even increased it. Increased productivity
due to Fe fertilization may have increased O2 consumption in surface and thermocline waters (Anderson et
al., 2014; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2014), boosting N2O production. Enhanced stratification may have
reduced O2 levels without necessitating increased primary productivity rates. However, enhanced
stratification is also expected to reduce nutrient supply, decreasing primary productivity and O2
consumption in the subsurface (Fluckiger et al., 2004; Goldstein et al., 2003). Increased Southern Ocean
sea ice extent (e.g., Wolff et al., 2006) also would have decreased surface water ventilation, potentially
contributing to subsurface O2 decline. Recent quantitative reconstructions of deep Pacific oxygen
concentrations over the last 30 ka indicate significantly reduced O2 during the last glacial maximum in
conjunction with increased carbon storage (Anderson et al., 2019). MIS 4 also reflects a period of increased
deep ocean carbon storage (see Chapter 3) (Yu et al., 2016) with qualitative proxies suggesting deep O2
concentration decline (Jaccard et al., 2016). Mixing of low-O2 deep waters into the thermocline may have
also boosted N2O production, though some research suggests a period of increased Southern Ocean
stratification that would have inhibited mixing (Toggweiler, 1999).
The later part of MIS 4 is characterized by a slow rise in N2O concentration, similar to that observed in the
later part of stadials preceding DO events (Fluckiger et al., 2004), and in model simulations (Schmittner
and Galbraith, 2008). The model simulations suggest this feature is due to the slow recovery of the
thermocline nutrient levels and primary productivity (and therefore slow decline of O2) after a stadial
AMOC collapse. It is possible this feature is of similar origin insofar as MIS 4 may be thought of as a
prolonged stadial. Our reconstructions show slow increases in both land and marine sources between 64-60
ka, suggesting that the slow ramp-up of N2O preceding DO events may also have a land origin.
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4.4.3 Onset of DO 16/17
The end of MIS 4 is marked by the largest feature in the reconstructed N2O source histories – marine
emissions almost solely explain the full N2O increase at DO 16/17. This feature is interesting in light of the
observation that larger N2O increases tended to occur for longer interstadials (Fluckiger et al., 2004) (which
tended to follow longer stadials (Schmittner and Galbraith, 2008)). Insofar as MIS 4 may be considered an
especially prolonged cold stadial, the N2O change at DO 16/17 is a good example of this feature. The
dominance of marine emissions could be due to the rapid reorganization of ocean water masses and a
dramatic lowering of thermocline O2 as AMOC resumed strength. Bulk sediment δ15N records from the
Equatorial Pacific suggest increases in denitrification across the MIS 4/3 transition (Robinson et al., 2007).
The changes at the MIS 4/3 transition (and throughout the last 70 ka) are coherent with changes in
Antarctic climate that point to an important role for Southern Ocean nutrient utilization for governing lowlatitude thermocline O2 (Robinson et al., 2007). The pathway for Southern Ocean preformed nutrients to
feed the subsurface Pacific is the northward spreading of Subantarctic Mode Water (Sarmiento et al.,
2004). The connection between Southern Ocean nutrient utilization and low-latitude denitrification rates is
interesting given the large changes in CO2 and accompanying depletion in δ13C-CO2 that occurred at this
time (see Chapter 3). If the MIS 4/3 transition represents a dramatic weakening of the efficiency of the
Southern Ocean biological pump and a return of remineralized nutrients (and ventilation of CO2) from the
deep, then the corresponding unutilized nutrients might represent the trigger for increases in low-latitude
productivity that drove marine N2O emissions increases.
Other work has shown a strong correlation between Arabian Sea denitrification rates and millennial-scale
climate changes recorded in Greenland ice cores, plausibly related to millennial-scale changes in monsoon
upwelling (Suthhof et al., 2001). This may suggest a role for fast-acting atmospheric teleconnections in
switching water masses between denitrifying and non-denitrifying modes.
Another possible explanation is that reduced ocean stratification at the onset of DO 16/17 released
dissolved N2O that had accumulated in the low-oxygen deep ocean during MIS 4. Model simulations of
AMOC shutdown during the Younger-Dryas cooling event suggest increased ocean stratification can lead
to increased subsurface storage of dissolved N2O (Goldstein et al., 2003). The model simulations showed a
decrease in atmospheric N2O concentration of 5-20 ppb due to ocean stratification increases at the
Younger-Dryas. Following this line of thinking for an N2O increase, the rapid N2O release at the MIS 4/3
transition could represent rapid deep ocean ventilation of N2O in addition to increased thermocline
production as nutrient supply to surface waters resumed.
Regardless of the cause of marine N2O emissions increases, the question remains as to why land emissions
of N2O were quiescent in comparison, despite equal land and marine emissions increases at the DO 19
event near the end of MIS 5. One explanation is that land sources at the end of MIS 4 were not primed to
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respond to the warming at DO 16/17, potentially because of a prolonged cold period with relatively
expanded ice sheets. However, this seems at odds with the fast terrestrial N2O emissions increases observed
at the Bølling-Allerød warming (Schilt et al., 2014) following the last glacial maximum, a prolonged period
of cold with even more extensive ice sheets. The enigmatic δ13C-CO2 depletion across this interval
(Chapter 3) may again provide a clue. The full magnitude of the δ13C-CO2 depletion (and accompanying
CO2 rise) could not be explained completely by changes in the efficiency of the ocean biological pump.
Rather, a transfer of terrestrial carbon or increased Southern Ocean gas exchange rates must have also acted
to drive the isotopic composition of CO2 to such depleted values. If a land carbon transfer is indeed
implicated here, the MIS 4/3 marks a decrease in the size of the terrestrial biosphere that may have also
implied a decrease in the denitrifying capacity of soils on continental landmasses. While this explanation
does not necessarily explain the large magnitude of ocean emissions increases at the MIS 4/3 transition, it
may explain why land emissions failed to evolve as dramatically.
4.5 CONCLUSIONS
High-resolution N2O isotope data provide constraints on the balance of terrestrial and marine N2O sources
at the beginning of the last glacial period. The records allow reconstructions of emission histories during
DO 19, the final abrupt warming event of the last interglacial, as well as through MIS 4. Terrestrial and
marine N2O sources were approximately equally responsible for controlling atmospheric N2O through most
of the onset of the last glacial period, however marine emissions dominated the rapid N2O increase
observed at the MIS 4/3 transition. The relative dominance of marine versus terrestrial N2O sources provide
insight into (and fuel speculation about) the global climate changes that occurred in the past.
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4.7 SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
4.7.1 Gas Age Chronology

CH4 (ppb)
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Raw data
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250

dCH4 /dt (ppb/time)
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0
0.44

0.48

0.52

0.56
0.60
Time (fraction of day)

0.64

0.68

0.72

Figure S4.1 – Raw CH4 concentration data (top) from the continuous flow analysis system adjusted
upwards 8.5 % to account for solubility in the melt stream (black). Sharp peaks resulted from intrusion of
lab air into the system at the melt head where the ice sticks were too narrow. These were removed from the
dataset (red). The derivative of the CH4 signal with respect to measurement time (bottom) was helpful for
identifying peaks. No data were removed from the uppermost section of the core (Time > 0. 68) due to (1)
ambiguity in distinguishing lab air from the true atmospheric signal, and (2) alteration of the CH4 in this
upper section of the core due to thermal cracks in the glacier surface (see Main Text) (Baggenstos et al.,
2017).
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Figure S4.2 – The CH4 record from the new MIS 5/4 BID3 core (red) on depth compared to CH4 records
from the MIS 5/4 BID2 ice core drilled adjacently (within 2 m). Data gaps indicate where data were
excluded due to lab air artifacts (Figure S4.1). CH4 from the MIS 5/4 BID2 core was measured
continuously in the field (purple) and at the Desert Research Institute (DRI) (green). The comparison
allows assessment of the stratigraphy between adjacent boreholes, as well as the fidelity of the archive in
the upper 4 m.
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Table S4.1 – Tie points relating Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 BID3 depth to gas age on the AICC 2012
timescale. Gray shading indicates tie point < 4 m depth where abundant cracks in shallow ice may cause
contamination of gas records (see text). “DO” refers to Dansgaard-Oeschger event, and “EDML” refers to
the EPICA Dronning Maud Land ice core.
Depth Gas
Data Feature Description
Reference
(m)
Age (ka)
Record
2.65
59.10
CH4 Peak during DO 16/17
EDML CH4
4.41

59.66

CH4

Midpoint transition DO 16/17

EDML CH4

4.80

59.94

CH4

Low before transition to DO 16/17

EDML CH4

7.50

64.9

CH4

High value during DO 18

EDML CH4

12.00

70.62

CH4

Low value after DO 19

EDML CH4

13.00

71.21

CH4

Beginning of transition from DO 19

EDML CH4

15.22

72.27

CH4

Midpoint transition DO 19

EDML CH4

74
72
70

Age (ka)

68
66
64
62
MIS 5/4 BID1+2 Gas Age
MIS 5/4 BID1+2 Tie Points

60

MIS 5/4 BID3 Gas Age
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Figure S4.3 – The age-depth relationships for the MIS 5/4 ice cores. The chronology for the new MIS 5/4
BID3 core (green) is similar to the chronology for the adjacent ice cores (black), described in Chapter 1.
The gray shading represents the estimated error of the chronology for the adjacent MIS 5/4 BID1+2 cores
(see Chapter 1). Red shading indicates ice shallower than 4 m where the gas records may be affected by
inclusions of modern air due to shallow thermal cracks (Baggenstos et al., 2017).
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Figure S4.4 – Comparison of the timing of CH4, δ18Oice, and δ18O-CaCO3 in NGRIP (Andersen et al., 2004;
Schilt et al., 2013), EDML (Schilt et al., 2010), and Hulu Cave speleothems (Wang et al., 2001). The offset
between EDML and NGRIP at DO 18 is due to an inconsistency in the AICC 2012 chronology. Hulu Cave
speleothems with radiometric ages suggest the timing of the CH4 variations associated with DO 18 are
accurately placed in EDML, but ~ 700 years late in NGRIP.
4.7.2 Standard Air and Calibration of N2O Isotope Measurements
The N2O concentration of NOAA-1 was calibrated by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA-2006A scale) (Hall et al., 2007). The isotopic composition of NOAA-1 was
determined by linearly extrapolating the Cape Grim, Tasmania data set (Park et al., 2012) spanning 19782005 forward to the fill date of the cylinder. This resulted in the assignment of the isotopic values in Table
S4.2 (indicated by asterisks). To test the calibration, the isotopic composition of a second standard air
(NOAA-2) was measured against NOAA-1. The measured values agreed with the extrapolated values
(indicated by asterisks) within the error of the measurements and the inter-annual variability of the Cape
Grim time series (Figure S4.5).
Table S4.2 – Standard air cylinders used for calibration of Taylor Glacier N2O concentration and N2O
stable isotope measurements. Values marked with asterisks indicate extrapolation from the Cape Grim
record (Park et al., 2012). The N2O concentration of NOAA-1 was calibrated to the NOAA-2006A scale.
Name
Cylinder #
Contents
Fill Date
N 2O
δ15Nδ18O-N2O (‰)
NOAA-1
NOAA-2

CC302559
ALM-000882

Niwot Ridge Air
Niwot Ridge Air

Dec.

11,

(ppb)

N2O (‰)

322.32 ±

6.18*

44.16*
44.62*

2008

0.14

Oct. 5, 1988

307.1*

6.91*

308.6 ±

6.89

2.028

0.229

±

44.34 ± 0.329
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312
308

N2 O (ppb)

316

304
300
296

15

δ N-N2O (‰)
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6.0
46.0
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44.0
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45.0

43.0
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Flask or Cyl. Fill Date
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Figure S4.5 – The N2O concentration and isotopic composition of 2008 standard air (NOAA-1, Table S4.2)
was determined by extrapolating modern N2O data from Cape Grim, Tasmania (black, (Park et al., 2012))
forward in time to the fill date of the gas cylinder (marked as green plus signs). Measuring 1988 air (green
diamonds) against the 2008 standard resulted in good agreement with the published data.
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Figure S4.6 – Results of a two-box model of the atmosphere in which the total N2O source is increased by
15 %, but the total source isotopic composition remained unchanged (equal proportion land versus ocean
N2O production). The modeled N2O increase is similar magnitude as the N2O rise observed at DO 19. The
transient change in the isotopic composition is due to the troposphere being temporarily out of equilibrium
with stratospheric destruction. The isotopic composition returns to equilibrium on a timescale of ~ 500
years.
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Figure S4.7 – N2O concentration data on depth from the Taylor Glacier MIS 5/4 BID3 and MIS 5/4
BID1&2 ice cores. N2O data from the MIS 5/4 BID1&2 cores were a product of the N2O correction for the
δ13C-CO2 measurements described in Chapter 3 (Assonov and Brenninkmeijer, 2006). Those data were
adjusted by + 10 ppb, resulting in better agreement with the N2O data from MIS 5/4 BID3 and other
published ice core records. The probable reason for the offset is drift in the ion source with respect to the
production of NO fragments. Non-sea-salt (nss) Ca2+ data demonstrate the dust loading in the ice, which
increases significantly above ~ 6 m. One sample was replicated in the dusty ice section (at 5.5 m depth) and
agreed very closely with the original measurement, suggesting the Taylor Glacier ice is not affected by insitu production of N2O, which tends to be very localized (Miteva et al., 2007; Miteva et al., 2016; Sowers,
2001; Sowers et al., 2003).
4.7.3 Inverse Modeling for Determination of Source Histories
An inverse Monte-Carlo approach was used to determine plausible source histories that agreed with the
measured data (Schilt et al., 2014). The model is a two-box model of the atmosphere with troposphere and
stratosphere boxes that exchange at a constant rate (Figure S4.8). N2O is produced in the troposphere from
separate marine and land sources with distinct isotopic compositions that are fixed in time. N2O is
destroyed in the stratosphere with constant

15

N fractionation and at a rate that is consistent with a

prescribed N2O atmospheric lifetime. The model is identical to that described in Schilt et al. (2014), and
similar to Tans (1997) and Kahlil and Rasmussen (1983). The equations describing the mass balance of
N2O in the troposphere and stratosphere are:
!!!! !,!"#$
!"

= 𝐹!"#$% + 𝐹!"#$ + 𝐸𝑥!"#$,!"#$" 𝑁! 𝑂

!!!! !,!"#$"
!"

= 𝐸𝑥!"#$,!"#$" 𝑁! 𝑂
where 𝐹!"#$ =

!"#$

!"#$"

− 𝑁! 𝑂

!!! !,!"#$"
!!"#$"

!"#$"

(2a),

− 𝑁! 𝑂

(1)

!"#$

− 𝐹!"#$

(2)
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𝑘!"#$" = 𝜏!"#$" 𝑋!"#$" −

and

!!"#
!"!"#$,!"#$"

𝑋!"#$" 1 − 𝑋!"#$"

(2b).

MN2O,trop and MN2O,strat describe the masses of N2O in the troposphere and stratosphere, respectively (in units
Tg N). [N2O]trop and [N2O]strat are the mass ratios of N2O (Tg N/Tg air) in the troposphere and stratosphere.
Xstrat is the stratospheric mass fraction of the total atmosphere, τstrat is the atmospheric lifetime of N2O with
respect to the stratospheric sink, Extrop,strat is the stratospheric exchange rate (with units Tg air yr-1), and
Matm is the mass of the whole atmosphere (in units Tg air). Focean and Fland are the marine and terrestrial
source fluxes (Tg N yr-1), respectively. All constants are given with their respective ranges or uncertainties
in Table S4.3.
The equations describing the isotopic mass balances in the troposphere and stratosphere are:
! !!! !,!"#$ !!"#$
!"
! !!! !,!"#$" !!!"#!
!"

= 𝑓𝐹!"!#$ 𝑅!"#$% + (1 − 𝑓)𝐹!"!#$ 𝑅!"#$ + 𝐸𝑥!"#$,!"#$" 𝑁! 𝑂
= 𝐸𝑥!"#$,!"#$" 𝑁! 𝑂

!"#$ 𝑅!"#$

− 𝑁! 𝑂

!"#$" 𝑅!"#$"

!"#$" 𝑅!"#$"

− 𝐹!"#$ 𝑅!"#$" (

− 𝑁! 𝑂

!
!"""

− 1)

!"#$ 𝑅!"#$

(4)

where Rtrop and Rstrat are the isotopic ratios in the troposphere and stratosphere. Ftotal is the sum of the ocean
source, Focean, and the land source, Fland, and f is the marine fraction of the total N2O emissions. Rocean and
Rland are the isotopic ratios of the marine and terrestrial sources. ε is the isotopic fractionation during
stratospheric destruction.
The oldest two N2O and δ15N-N2O data points from the new Taylor Glacier time series were extrapolated
backwards from 73 ka (fourth oldest data point after excluding the oldest three, see Main Text), and a
solution was found for equations 1-4 that characterizes the source fluxes at model year t = -20 assuming
equilibrium. The equilibrium solution returned [N2O]strat, Ftotal, Rstrat, and f for the timestep t = -20, and
equations 5-8 were used to solve the box model inversely for the total source flux and the marine fraction at
each time step up to t = 0. All model parameters were varied randomly within their published ranges unless
the parameter had published statistical uncertainty, in which case it was chosen randomly from a normal
probability distribution (Table S4.3).
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If the determined marine fraction, f, was 0.17, 0.37, or 0.74 at t = 0, the solution and accompanying model
parameters were accepted, and the evolution of f was calculated for the full interval spanned by the data
using the same equations for the model inversion (equations 5-8). All derived source histories reproduced
the data splines within the 1σ uncertainty when forward modeled using equations 1-4. Initial marine
fractions of 0.17, 0.37, and 0.74 were chosen to examine the full range of plausible N2O emissions
scenarios (Figure S4.9). To determine whether the major features in the determined source histories are
robust to having excluded the data between 74-73 ka, and to including the high N2O value (and
corresponding δ15N-N2O) at 64.5 ka, a second set of 500 source histories was determined with the earliest
data included and the high N2O value (and δ15N-N2O) at 64.5 ka excluded (Figure S4.10).
Table S4.3 – Parameters used in the inverse model with their associated uncertainties or ranges.
Parameter Value, Range, and/or
Description
Reference
1 σ Uncertainty
[4.11x1017, 6.63x1017]
kg yr-1
142 ± 14 yr
-16.8 ± 1.6 ‰

Tropospheric-stratospheric
exchange rate
N2O lifetime
15
N photolysis fractionation
18

natm
Xstrat

-13.8 ± 2.0 ‰
1.77x1020 mol
0.15

δ15Nland

[-34, 2] ‰

δ18Oland

[20, 43] ‰

δ15Nocean

[4, 12] ‰

δ18Oocean

[42, 67] ‰

EXTS
τstrat
15
ε
18

ε

O photolysis fractionation
Moles of air in atmosphere
Stratosphere mass fraction of
whole atmosphere
Land source 15N isotopic
composition
Land source 18O isotopic
composition
Ocean source 15N isotopic
composition
Ocean source 18O isotopic
composition

(Ishijima et al., 2007)
(Prather et al., 2012)
(Rockmann et al., 2001; Toyoda
et al., 2001; Yung and Miller,
1997)
(Rockmann et al., 2001)
(Rockmann et al., 2003)
(Rockmann et al., 2003)
(Kim and Craig, 1993)
(Kim and Craig, 1993)
(Kim and Craig, 1993)
(Kim and Craig, 1993)
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Figure S4.8 – Diagram of two-box model and N2O transfers. Fland, Fmarine, and Fsink represent the N2O
transfers into and out of the atmosphere. EXTS represents tropospheric-stratospheric exchange of air. The
other variables indicate isotope ratios or fractionations associated with the individual transfers. ε represents
stratospheric fractionation, and Rland and Rmarine indicate the terrestrial and marine source isotopic
compositions, respectively.
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Figure S4.9 – Reconstructed emissions histories for initial marine fractions of 0.17, 0.37, and 0.74. The
traces show the mean and 1 σ for 295, 500, and 167 solutions, respectively. The full solution space is
considered represented by the range of initial marine fractions, and the similarity between the source
evolutions suggests that the features interpreted in the main text are robust.
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Figure S4.10 – Similarity between source histories determined with (dashed lines) and without (solid lines)
the data between 74-73 ka (and at 64.5 ka) (see Main Text) demonstrate that the results of the analysis do
not change when excluding the features that are not fully resolved by the new datasets.
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5. Conclusions
The first ice cores have been retrieved from the Taylor Glacier blue ice area that contain air with ages
unambiguously spanning the MIS 5/4 transition and the MIS 4/3 transition (74.0-57.7 ka). The ice cores
also contain ice spanning the MIS 5/4 transition and MIS 4 (76.5-60.6 ka). The gas age-ice age difference
(Δage) in the cores approaches 10,000 years during MIS 4, implying extremely arid conditions with very
low net accumulation at the site of snow precipitation. To the south of the Taylor Glacier accumulation
zone, the Taylor Dome ice core exhibits lower Δage (1000-2500 years) during the same time interval. This
implies a steep accumulation rate gradient across the Taylor Dome region with precipitation decreasing
toward the north and/or extreme wind scouring affecting the northern flank. The direction of the gradient
suggests that the trajectory of storms was south-to-north during MIS 4 and that storm paths were not
disrupted by Antarctic ice protruding into the Ross Sea or by changes in the strength and/or position of the
Amundsen Sea Low, as occurred at the last glacial maximum.
New δ13C-CO2 and CO2 data constrain carbon cycle variability across the MIS 5/4 transition, MIS 4, and
the transition into MIS 3. The new datasets presented here represent firm targets for future modeling work
using more complex models. The data show large and fast variations in δ13C-CO2 that suggest different
carbon cycle mechanisms controlled atmospheric CO2 at distinct times between 74-59.5 ka. Proxy data
from Southern Ocean marine sediment cores combined with the new δ13C-CO2 reconstruction suggest the
marine carbon cycle evolved toward more efficient nutrient utilization and carbon storage in the MIS 4
deep ocean. Idealized model experiments suggest that the new δ13C-CO2 data cannot be explained by
changes in the ocean biological pump alone, however. Rapid and large magnitude enrichments and
depletions of the atmospheric δ13C-CO2 observed in the new record may implicate fast changes in Southern
Ocean air-sea gas exchange, perhaps modulated by the expansion and contraction of Antarctic sea ice, and
perhaps interspersed or combined with land carbon transfers. A simple forward model simulation that
captures some of the variability in the new datasets, but with significant mismatches, highlights the
potential need for processes that have a large effect on δ13C-CO2 for a given CO2 change. Model
mismatches may also implicate a large land carbon transfer during the interval 64-59.5 ka. The new records
capture small, rapid CO2 variability at the onset of DO 19. An abrupt increase in CO2 was characterized by
additions of light carbon to the atmosphere, which is distinct from isotopic patterns during similarly abrupt
CO2 increases observed during the glacial period. The latter observation may imply a dependence of the
response of carbon storage on land to warming on the overall background climate state.
High-resolution N2O isotope data provide constraints on the balance of terrestrial and marine N2O sources
at the beginning of the last glacial period. The records allow reconstructions of emissions histories during
DO 19, the final abrupt warming event of the last interglacial, as well as through MIS 4. Terrestrial and
marine N2O sources were approximately equally responsible for controlling atmospheric N2O through most
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of the onset of the last glacial period, however marine emissions dominated the rapid N2O increase
observed at the MIS 4/3 transition. The relative dominance of marine versus terrestrial N2O sources
provides insight into (and fuels speculation about) the global climate changes that occurred in the past.
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Appendix A: CO2 Isotope Data
Table A.1: Taylor Glacier δ13C-CO2, CO2 concentration, and N2O concentration data. Gas ages were
interpolated linearly using tie points matched to the AICC 2012 (Chapter 2). Replicate measurements were
averaged.
Center Depth (m)
AICC 2012
δ13C-CO2 (‰ CO2 (ppm) N2O (ppb)
Gas Age (ka) VPDB)
4.000
59.56
-6.92
221.42
246.47
4.275
59.68
-7.06
221.14
223.41
4.425
59.71
-7.07
221.06
226.31
5.175
59.89
-6.84
212.73
209.86
5.625
60.41
-6.89
207.06
201.41
5.900
60.98
-6.80
203.46
200.35
6.025
61.24
-6.73
201.71
198.93
6.175
61.55
-6.56
199.81
205.76
6.325
61.86
-6.55
200.18
204.90
6.475
62.17
-6.59
199.77
198.64
6.625
62.48
-6.48
197.26
198.59
6.775
62.79
-6.49
196.91
200.24
6.910
63.07
-6.39
196.25
204.12
7.045
63.35
-6.29
195.19
202.81
7.195
63.67
-6.30
196.07
207.29
7.345
63.98
-6.25
195.47
209.50
7.495
64.29
-6.26
194.41
212.08
7.795
64.91
-6.26
196.59
209.52
7.995
65.20
-6.18
196.20
202.68
8.295
65.64
-6.10
195.68
206.36
8.595
66.07
-6.02
195.89
207.22
8.745
66.29
-6.13
197.27
197.09
8.895
66.51
-6.30
197.08
199.21
9.045
66.72
-6.21
194.66
205.17
9.490
67.37
-6.11
195.47
202.29
9.795
67.82
-6.00
196.67
198.16
10.055
68.20
-6.19
198.55
204.86
10.355
68.63
-6.10
200.28
208.17
10.505
68.85
-6.03
199.00
203.04
10.655
69.07
-6.12
201.23
212.09
10.793
69.27
-6.03
201.96
214.65
11.040
69.63
-6.20
208.48
213.89
11.190
69.85
-6.15
209.62
209.91
11.340
69.98
-6.37
211.65
210.84
11.490
70.07
-6.48
215.60
217.62
11.640
70.16
-6.50
214.84
220.84
11.790
70.20
-6.74
217.14
226.57
11.895
70.31
-6.64
215.89
223.22
12.045
70.40
-6.66
216.11
226.83
12.195
70.48
-6.72
219.91
236.74
12.495
70.67
-6.62
222.26
241.87
12.795
70.88
-6.52
221.08
240.28
13.040
71.06
-6.36
220.65
249.91
13.190
71.17
-6.37
223.45
248.38
13.490
71.29
-6.28
225.84
247.01
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Table A.1 (Continued)
Center Depth (m)
AICC 2012
Gas Age (ka)
13.940
71.46
14.255
71.57
14.405
71.63
14.705
71.73
14.855
71.79
15.105
71.88
15.255
71.93
15.550
72.04
15.690
72.09
15.825
72.14
16.050
72.22
16.200
72.27
16.500
72.38
16.938
72.53
17.140
72.61
17.590
72.81
18.750
73.45
19.800
74.04

δ13C-CO2 (‰
VPDB)
-6.33
-6.41
-6.32
-6.31
-6.28
-6.51
-6.51
-6.64
-6.62
-6.43
-6.31
-6.30
-6.24
-6.29
-6.24
-6.30
-6.26
-6.16

CO2 (ppm)

N2O (ppb)

227.45
232.28
231.05
230.61
230.67
235.48
235.02
237.29
236.91
233.06
230.31
229.83
229.14
229.89
227.35
226.06
225.08
226.30

248.92
248.95
250.82
252.49
250.54
247.09
245.53
248.13
242.78
240.04
226.84
224.82
225.05
215.75
217.86
217.84
228.95
246.03
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Appendix B: N2O Isotope Data
Table B.1: Taylor Glacier δ15N-N2O, δ18O-N2O, and N2O concentration data. Gas ages were interpolated
linearly using tie points matched to AICC 2012 (Chapter 4). Replicate measurements were averaged.
Center Depth (m)
AICC2012
δ15N-N2O (‰ δ18O-N2O
N2O (ppb)
Gas Age (ka)
Air-N2)
(‰
VSMOW)
2.065
58.91
10.59
44.93
248.68
3.485
59.37
10.71
46.84
254.55
4.015
59.53
10.36
46.56
256.24
4.515
59.74
9.32
46.47
234.26
5.010
60.33
9.76
45.92
218.06
5.505
61.24
9.79
44.50
214.01
6.0475
62.23
9.70
45.62
206.86
6.540
63.14
9.58
45.41
206.85
7.1275
64.22
9.87
46.97
210.14
7.360
64.64
9.36
46.33
232.11
7.860
65.36
9.59
45.56
216.02
8.405
66.05
9.69
45.71
208.08
9.005
66.81
9.79
47.27
212.31
9.505
67.45
10.23
45.03
206.81
10.105
68.21
9.96
45.10
213.19
10.345
68.52
9.47
45.82
213.89
10.830
69.13
9.73
45.14
217.38
11.750
70.30
10.18
45.21
230.24
12.310
70.80
10.58
46.33
242.11
12.560
70.95
10.26
45.93
244.31
13.050
71.23
10.20
47.65
258.27
13.285
71.35
10.12
48.32
257.57
13.535
71.47
10.34
46.95
260.76
13.9225
71.65
10.13
47.78
261.25
14.6375
72.00
9.49
45.88
253.15
14.895
72.12
9.31
46.58
247.96
15.135
72.23
8.93
44.93
252.35
15.385
72.35
9.049
45.77
236.62
16.115
72.70
9.55
45.56
227.48
16.710
72.98
9.70
45.78
226.17
17.6875
73.45
10.04
44.44
236.03
18.4075
73.79
10.69
45.46
248.40
19.215
74.18
10.39
45.28
258.06
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Appendix C: MATLAB Code for Carbon Cycle Box Model
The following is a code originally written by T. K. Bauska (Bauska, 2013) for modeling experimental
perturbations to the carbon cycle. The model contains 14 boxes: 11 ocean boxes including surface,
intermediate, and deep Atlantic and Pacific reservoirs, a surface and deep Southern Ocean, a surface
Subantarctic Ocean, a surface North Atlantic and North Pacific Ocean, two terrestrial boxes, and one
atmospheric box (see Chapter 3 and 3.7 Supplementary Information). Carbon is exchanged between the
boxes following the formulations described in Chapter 3 and/or (Bauska, 2013). The code was substantially
modified by J. A. Menking to run forward simulations in addition to perturbation experiments, though the
fundamental biogeochemistry and model physics remain unchanged. The code is initiated beginning with
the file ‘C_cycle_v6a_run.m,’ which first calls the setup file in which experimental variables are defined.
An example experimental setup file is appended, ‘C_cycle_v6a_experimental_setup_volc.m,’ which sets up
a perturbation experiment in which volcanic CO2 emissions are instantaneously increased. The
experimental setup file for the forward model (see Chapter 3) ‘C_cycle_v6a_experimental_setup_forward2.m’ - is also appended below (Appendix C.3). After executing
the experimental setup, the code also calls the files ‘C_cycle_v6a_preallocate.m,’
‘C_cycle_v6a_geometries_constants_fractfactors.m,’ ‘C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_PI.m,’
‘C_cycle_v6a_transfers.m,’ ‘C_cycle_v6a_resample_export.m,’ and ‘C_cycle_v6a_plot.m.’ The file
‘C_cycle_v6a_transfers.m’ performs all carbon transfers and represents the core of the model. Additional
initial conditions are included in the file ‘C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_MIS5a.m’ to run the forward
model. The file ‘C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_PI.m’ runs the preindustrial initial conditions, which was
used for all idealized expeirments described above (section 3.7.2).
C.1 C_cycle_v6a_run.m
%================================================%
%
C_cycle_v6a_run.m
%================================================%
tic
close all
clear all
format('long');
%% experimental setup
run('./experiments/volc/C_cycle_v6a_experimental_setup_volc.m')
%% pre-allocations
run('C_cycle_v6a_preallocate.m')
%% box geometries, properties, and constants
run('C_cycle_v6a_geometries_constants_fractfactors.m')
%% initial conditions
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run('C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_PI.m')
%% calculate transfers and sum at each timestep
run('C_cycle_v6a_transfers.m')
%% resample data and export
run('C_cycle_v6a_resample_export.m')
%% plot results and diagnostics
run('C_cycle_v6a_plot.m')
toc
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C.2 C_cycle_v6a_experimental_setup_volc.m
%===================================================%
%
C_cycle_v6a_experimental_setup_volc.m
%===================================================%
%%
% a few necessary conversions and definitions:
dSW = 1025; %(kg/m^3), assume density of seawater
Sv2Kg = 10^6*60*60*24*365*dSW;
%Sverdrups to kilograms of
water per year
%% set length of intervals in run
%length of model run and perturbation times
dt = 0.1; %timestep (yr)
start = 1;
spin_up = 3000/dt;
spin_down = 4000/dt;
timesteps = spin_down+1500/dt;
totaltime = spin_down+1500/dt+1; %total length of model run for
preallocation
time = 1:totaltime; %set length of model run for plotting time axis
%% turn on/off features
HBEI = 0; %0 of no, 1 if yes
nobio = 1;
zeroO2 = 1;
zeroCaCO3 = 1;
zerocomp = 1;
%% ocean surface temperatures
Tempats(1:totaltime) = 20.5;
Temppas(1:totaltime) = 20.5;
Tempsus(1:totaltime) = 5.5;
Tempans (1:totaltime) = 1.0;
Tempnas(1:totaltime) = 3.0;
Tempnps(1:totaltime) = 3.0;
%% salinity
salinity(1:totaltime) = 34.72;
%% sea ice
%-----fraction of surface sea-ice free-----%
fracSIats(1:totaltime) = 1.0; %Atlantic
fracSIpas(1:totaltime) = 1.0; %Pacific
fracSIsus(1:totaltime) = 1.0; %Subantarctic
fracSIans(1:totaltime) = 0.85; %Antarctic
fracSInas(1:totaltime) = 0.85; %North Atlantic
fracSInps(1:totaltime) = 0.85; %North Pacific
%% air sea gas exchange coefficient
kgsus(1:totaltime) = 0.1*1;
kgans(1:totaltime) = 0.1*1;
kgnas(1:totaltime) = 0.1*1;
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%% CO2 emissions (fossil fuel, volcanic/ weathering, terrestrial)
%-----fossil fuel-----%
Ff = 0*dt; %GtC
%-----volcanic-----%
Volc_pad(1:totaltime) = 0*dt;
Volc_pad(spin_up:spin_down) = 0.3*dt;
Volc_atd(1:totaltime) = 0*dt;
Volc_atd(spin_up:spin_down) = 0.3*dt;
Volc_a = 0*dt;
%-----weathering fluxes-----%
SilW = 0.0*dt;
%Silicate Weathering Flux (GtC)
CaCO3W = 0.0*dt+SilW;
%CaCO3 Weathering Flux (GtC)
CaCO3B = 0.0*dt+SilW;
%CaCO3 Burial Flux (GtC)
Reef = 0.00*dt;
%Reef "Burial" Flux (GtC)
sedratiopad = 0.6;
%ratio of burial of CaCO3 and silicate in
Pacific
sedratioatd = 1-sedratiopad;%ratio of burial of CaCO3 and silicate in
Atlantic
%-----terrestrial-----%
Flph = 45*dt;
Flb(1:totaltime) = 45*dt;
Flph2 = 45*dt;
Flb2 = 45*dt;
%% soft tissue pump
tauPO4 = 0.3; %(yr) time constant
b = 1.25; %remineralization exponent (from Martin et al. 1987)
%------restoring phosphate------%
PO4starats(1:totaltime) = 0.2; %Atlantic surface
PO4starpas(1:totaltime) = 0.2; %Pacific surface
PO4starsus(1:totaltime) = 1.4; %Subantarctic surface
PO4starans(1:totaltime) = 1.8; %Antarctic surface
PO4starnas(1:totaltime) = 0.6; %North Atlantic surface
PO4starnps(1:totaltime) = 1; %North Pacific surfface
%------distribute export to deep------%
fracbiosus2pad = 0.0; %Subantarctic export
Atlantic boxes
fracbiosus2atd = 0.0;
fracbioats2sod = 0.1; %export from Surface
fracbiopas2sod = 0.1; %export from Surface
effdepthAABW = 3000; %effective depth AABW

to deeper Pacific and
Atlantic
Pacific
remineralization

%-----N2O production (not always used) ------%
zscale = 3000;
%N2O production parameters
RNO2 = 16/170;
O2crit = 4;
a1 = 0.26;
a2 = -0.0004;
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%% CaCO3
%------CaCO3 pump------%
Reef = 0;
%reef building
FCA = 0.0;
%CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAats(1:totaltime) = 0.1*zeroCaCO3;
%Surface Atlantic ratio of
CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCApas(1:totaltime) = 0.1*zeroCaCO3;
%Surface Pacific CaCO3 prod.
to organic prod.
FCAnas(1:totaltime) = 0.05*zeroCaCO3;
%North Atlantic surface ratio
of CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAsus(1:totaltime) = 0.05*zeroCaCO3;
%Subantarctic surface ratio of
CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAans(1:totaltime) = 0.05*zeroCaCO3;
%Antarctic surface ratio of
CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAnps(1:totaltime) = 0.1*zeroCaCO3;
%North Pacific surface ratio
of CacO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAremin = 0.1;
%------CaCO3 comp.------%
CO3satsurf = 41; %[CO3] saturation in surface ocean
CO3satint = 78;
%[CO3] saturation in intermediate ocean
CO3restatd = 137; %[CO3] saturation in deep Atlantic
CO3restpad = 72; %[CO3] saturation in deep Pacific
CO3restsod = 95;
%[CO3] saturation in deep Southern Ocean
taucomp = 3000;

%timescale for CaCO3 compensation (yr)

%% Ocean Circulation
%------Advective Flows------%
AMOC(1:totaltime) = 18*dt*Sv2Kg; %(Sv)
%flows relative to AMOC:
PFTfrac
= 0.7;
(pas2ats)
NADW2Indfrac = 0.25;
must feed into AABW
NADW2ansfrac = 0.5;
for TKB LGM)
NADW2CDWfrac = 0.0;
NADW2susfrac = 0.25;
for TKB LGM)
PFT(1:totaltime)
NADW2pad(1:totaltime)
NADW2ans(1:totaltime)
NADW2CDW(1:totaltime)
NADW2sus(1:totaltime)
NADW2IndPac(1:totaltime)

%Pacific flowthrough back to Atlantic
%NADW direct to Indo-Pacific (atd2pad), 13/18
%NADW upwelled in Antarctic (atd2ans), (0.75
%NADW down to CDW --> IS CDW SAME AS SOD?
%NADW upwelled to Subantarctic ocean, (0.0

=
=
=
=
=
=

AMOC*PFTfrac;
AMOC*NADW2Indfrac;
AMOC*NADW2ansfrac;
AMOC*NADW2CDWfrac;
AMOC*NADW2susfrac;
NADW2pad+NADW2ans+NADW2CDW;

AMOCLow(1:totaltime) = (AMOC-PFT)*0.6;
Atlantic intermediate water
AAIWP(1:totaltime) = NADW2IndPac*0.35;

%AMOC returing limb through
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CDWP(1:totaltime) = 16*dt*Sv2Kg;
CDWA(1:totaltime) = 6*dt*Sv2Kg;
CDW(1:totaltime) = CDWA+CDWP;

%CDW overturning to Pacific
%CDW overturning to Atlantic
%total CDW

%------Mixing------%
Fnps2pint(1:totaltime) = 5*dt*Sv2Kg; %North Pacific surf to Pacific int
Fnas2atd(1:totaltime) = 10*dt*Sv2Kg; %North Atlantic surf to Atlantic
deep
Fpas2pint(1:totaltime) = 15*dt*Sv2Kg; %Pacific surf to Pacific int
Fats2aint(1:totaltime) = 8*dt*Sv2Kg; %Atlantic surf to Atlantic int
Fsus2ans(1:totaltime) = 2*dt*Sv2Kg; %Subantarctic surf to Antarctic
surf
Fpas2pad(1:totaltime) = 0*dt*Sv2Kg; %Pacific surf to Pacific deep
Fpint2pad(1:totaltime) = 4*dt*Sv2Kg; %Pacific int to Pacific deep
Faint2atd(1:totaltime) = 1*dt*Sv2Kg; %Atlantic int to Atlantic deep
Fsod2pad(1:totaltime) = 8*dt*Sv2Kg; %Southern Ocean Deep to Pacific
Deep
Fsod2atd(1:totaltime) = 3*dt*Sv2Kg; %Southern Ocean Deep to Atlantic
Deep
%% plot experimental perturbations
age_lims = [76.45 56.5];
time_lims = [1 totaltime];
age = interp1(time_lims,age_lims,time);
figure
subplot(3,2,1)
plot(age,Flb)
title('Flb')
hold on
ylim([4.4 4.8])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,2)
plot(age,AMOC,age,CDWP,age,CDWA)
title('AMOC and CDW Prod.')
hold on
ylim([0 10e16])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,3)
plot(age,Tempats,age,Temppas,age,Tempsus,age,Tempans,age,Tempnas,age,Te
mpnps)
title('Surf. Temp.')
hold on
ylim([0 25])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,4)
plot(age,PO4starats,age,PO4starpas,age,PO4starsus,age,PO4starans,age,PO
4starnas,age,PO4starnps)
title('Restoring PO4')
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hold on
ylim([0 2])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,5)
plot(age,kgats,age,kgpas,age,kgsus,age,kgans,age,kgnas,age,kgnps)
title('Gas Exch. Parameters')
hold on
ylim([0 0.2])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,6)
plot(age,fracSIats,age,fracSIpas,age,fracSIsus,age,fracSIans,age,fracSI
nas,age,fracSInps)
title('Sea Ice Free Fraction')
hold on
ylim([0 1])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
drawnow
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C.3 C_cycle_v6a_experimental_setup_forward2.m
%===================================================%
%
C_cycle_v6a_experimental_setup_forward2.m
%===================================================%
%% load data for comparison
data_OSU = csvread('experiments/forward/TG_data_OSU.csv');
gas_age_data = data_OSU(:,3);
d13C_data = data_OSU(:,2);
CO2_data = data_OSU(:,1);
data_SIO = csvread('experiments/forward/TG_data_SIO.csv');
gas_age_data_SIO = data_SIO(:,2);
MOT_SIO = data_SIO(:,1);
data_Wolff = csvread('experiments/forward/EDC_data_Na.csv');
ice_age_SI = data_Wolff(:,2);
SI_data = data_Wolff(:,1);
data_Lambert = csvread('experiments/forward/EDC_data_Ca.csv');
ice_age_dust = data_Lambert(:,2);
dust_data = data_Lambert(:,1);
%%
% a few necessary conversions and definitions:
dSW = 1025; %(kg/m^3), assume density of seawater
Sv2Kg = 10^6*60*60*24*365*dSW;
%Sverdrups to kilograms of
water per year
%length of model run, length of spin up, and perturbation intiation
times
dt = 0.1; %timestep (yr)
start = 1;
spin_up = 3000/dt; %73.45 ka
finish = 16950/dt; %59.5 ka
spin_down = 3000/dt; %56.5 ka
%'Paleo' perturbations
pert1 = 4050/dt; %72.4 ka
pert2 = 5150/dt; %71.3 ka
pert3 = 6250/dt; %70.2 ka
timesteps = finish+spin_down;
totaltime = finish+spin_down+1; %total length of model run for
preallocation
time = 1:totaltime; %set length of model run for plotting time axis
%% turn on/off features
HBEI = 0; %0 of no, 1 if yes
nobio = 1;
zeroO2 = 1;
zeroCaCO3 = 1;
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zerocomp = 1;
%% ocean surface temperatures, scaling MOT data from SIO using the SST
change I know causes a 1C change in MOT
model_time_bounds = [spin_up finish];
MOT_age = [73.45 59.57];
MOT_time =
interp1(MOT_age,model_time_bounds,round(gas_age_data_SIO,2));
MOT_time = MOT_time(1:1389);
MOT_SIO = MOT_SIO(1:1389);
model_time = spin_up:finish;
MOT_model = interp1(MOT_time,MOT_SIO,model_time);
total_dMOT = max(MOT_SIO)-min(MOT_SIO);
MOT_resp = 360/dt; %response time of 360 years
total_dTempats = (20.5-19.0)*total_dMOT;
Tempats_max = 20.5;
Tempats_min = Tempats_max-total_dTempats;
Tempats(spin_up-MOT_resp:finish-MOT_resp) = Tempats_max+((MOT_modelmax(MOT_SIO))*(Tempats_min-Tempats_max))/(min(MOT_SIO)-max(MOT_SIO));
Tempats(1:spin_up-MOT_resp) = Tempats(spin_up-MOT_resp);
Tempats(finish-MOT_resp:totaltime) = Tempats(finish-MOT_resp);
total_dTemppas = (20.5-19.0)*total_dMOT;
Temppas_max = 20.5;
Temppas_min = Temppas_max-total_dTemppas;
Temppas(spin_up-MOT_resp:finish-MOT_resp) = Temppas_max+((MOT_modelmax(MOT_SIO))*(Temppas_min-Temppas_max))/(min(MOT_SIO)-max(MOT_SIO));
Temppas(1:spin_up-MOT_resp) = Temppas(spin_up-MOT_resp);
Temppas(finish-MOT_resp:totaltime) = Temppas(finish-MOT_resp);
total_dTempsus = (5.5-3.0)*total_dMOT;
Tempsus_max = 5.5;
Tempsus_min = Tempsus_max-total_dTempsus;
Tempsus(spin_up-MOT_resp:finish-MOT_resp) = Tempsus_max+((MOT_modelmax(MOT_SIO))*(Tempsus_min-Tempsus_max))/(min(MOT_SIO)-max(MOT_SIO));
Tempsus(1:spin_up-MOT_resp) = Tempsus(spin_up);
Tempsus(finish-MOT_resp:totaltime) = Tempsus(finish-MOT_resp);
total_dTempans = (1.0-0.5)*total_dMOT;
Tempans_max = 1.0;
Tempans_min = Tempans_max-total_dTempans;
Tempans(spin_up-MOT_resp:finish-MOT_resp) = Tempans_max+((MOT_modelmax(MOT_SIO))*(Tempans_min-Tempans_max))/(min(MOT_SIO)-max(MOT_SIO));
Tempans(1:spin_up-MOT_resp) = Tempans(spin_up-MOT_resp);
Tempans(finish-MOT_resp:totaltime) = Tempans(finish-MOT_resp);
total_dTempnas = (3.0-1.5)*total_dMOT;
Tempnas_max = 3.0;
Tempnas_min = Tempnas_max-total_dTempnas;
Tempnas(spin_up-MOT_resp:finish-MOT_resp) = Tempnas_max+((MOT_modelmax(MOT_SIO))*(Tempnas_min-Tempnas_max))/(min(MOT_SIO)-max(MOT_SIO));
Tempnas(1:spin_up-MOT_resp) = Tempnas(spin_up-MOT_resp);
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Tempnas(finish-MOT_resp:totaltime) = Tempnas(finish-MOT_resp);
total_dTempnps = (3.0-1.5)*total_dMOT;
Tempnps_max = 3.0;
Tempnps_min = Tempnps_max-total_dTempnps;
Tempnps(spin_up-MOT_resp:finish-MOT_resp) = Tempnps_max+((MOT_modelmax(MOT_SIO))*(Tempnps_min-Tempnps_max))/(min(MOT_SIO)-max(MOT_SIO));
Tempnps(1:spin_up-MOT_resp) = Tempnps(spin_up-MOT_resp);
Tempnps(finish-MOT_resp:totaltime) = Tempnps(finish-MOT_resp);
%% salinity
salinity(1:totaltime) = 34.72;
%% sea ice
%-----fraction of surface sea-ice free-----%
model_time_bounds = [spin_up finish];
SI_age = [73.45 59.57];
SI_time = interp1(SI_age,model_time_bounds,round(ice_age_SI,2));
SI_time = SI_time(422:483);
SI_data = SI_data(422:483);
model_time = spin_up:finish;
SI_model = interp1(SI_time,SI_data,model_time);
total_dSI = max(SI_data)-min(SI_data);
fracSIats(1:totaltime)
fracSIpas(1:totaltime)
fracSIsus(1:totaltime)
fracSIans(1:totaltime)

=
=
=
=

1.0;
1.0;
1.0;
0.78;

%Atlantic
%Pacific
%Subantarctic
%Antarctic

%scale Antarctic SI to EDC Na data, Wolff
SI_factor = 1.5; %increasesthe ssNa scaling factor
total_dfracSIans = ((1-0.85)*SI_factor*(max(SI_data)/min(SI_data)));
fracSIans_max = 0.85;
fracSIans_min = 1-total_dfracSIans;
fracSIans(spin_up:finish) = fracSIans_min-((SI_modelmax(SI_data))*(fracSIans_max-fracSIans_min))/(max(SI_data)min(SI_data));
fracSIans(finish:totaltime) = fracSIans(finish);
fracSInas(1:totaltime) = 0.85; %North Atlantic
fracSInps(1:totaltime) = 0.85; %North Pacific
%% air sea gas exchange coefficient
kgsus(1:totaltime)
kgans(1:totaltime)
kgnas(1:totaltime)
kgats(1:totaltime)
kgpas(1:totaltime)
kgnps(1:totaltime)

=
=
=
=
=
=

0.1;
0.1;
0.1;
0.05;
0.05;
0.1;

%% CO2 emissions (fossil fuel, volcanic/ weathering, terrestrial)
%-----fossil fuel-----%
Ff = 0*dt; %GtC
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%-----volcanic-----%
Volc_pad(1:totaltime) = 0*dt;
Volc_atd(1:totaltime) = 0*dt;
Volc_a = 0*dt;
%-----weathering fluxes-----%
SilW = 0.0*dt;
%Silicate Weathering Flux (GtC)
CaCO3W = 0.0*dt+SilW;
%CaCO3 Weathering Flux (GtC)
CaCO3B = 0.0*dt+SilW;
%CaCO3 Burial Flux (GtC)
Reef = 0.00*dt;
%Reef "Burial" Flux (GtC)
sedratiopad = 0.6;
%ratio of burial of CaCO3 and silicate in
Pacific
sedratioatd = 1-sedratiopad;%ratio of burial of CaCO3 and silicate in
Atlantic
%-----terrestrial-----%
Flph = 45*dt;
Flb(1:totaltime) = 45*dt;
Flph2 = 45*dt;
Flb2 = 45*dt;
%--------Land Carbon Changes (Box-1)------------%
landcarbonloss = 35;
%Flb = 45*dt+landcarbonloss/pert_time;
t = 180;
x = (1:(t/dt));
mu = (t/dt)/2;
sigma = 100;
landcarbonlossfunc = pdf('Normal',x,mu,sigma)*(landcarbonloss);
Flb(pert1:pert1+(t/dt)-1) = 45*dt+landcarbonlossfunc;
landcarbonloss1 = 150;
t1 = 1500;
x1 = (1:(t1/dt));
mu1 = (t1/dt)/2;
sigma1 = 800;
landcarbonlossfunc1 = pdf('Normal',x1,mu1,sigma1)*(landcarbonloss1);
Flb(pert2:pert2+(t1/dt)-1) = 45*dt+landcarbonlossfunc1;
%% soft tissue pump
tauPO4 = 0.3; %(yr) time constant
b = 1.25; %remineralization exponent (I think from Martin et al. 1987)
%------restoring phosphate------%
PO4_scale_factor = 1.1;
model_time_bounds = [spin_up finish];
dust_age = [73.5 59.6];
dust_time = interp1(dust_age,model_time_bounds,ice_age_dust);
dust_time = dust_time(78871:91821);
dust_data = dust_data(78871:91821);
model_time = spin_up:finish;
dust_model = interp1(round(dust_time),dust_data,model_time);
dust_model(1:2) = dust_model(3:4);
total_ddust = max(dust_data)-min(dust_data);
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total_dPO4starats = (0.20-0.07)*PO4_scale_factor;
PO4starats_max = 0.20;
PO4starats_min = 0.20-total_dPO4starats;
PO4starats(spin_up:finish) = PO4starats_min-((dust_modelmax(dust_data))*(PO4starats_max-PO4starats_min))/(max(dust_data)min(dust_data));
PO4starats(1:spin_up) = PO4starats(spin_up);
PO4starats(finish:totaltime) = PO4starats(finish);
total_dPO4starpas = (0.20-0.07)*PO4_scale_factor;
PO4starpas_max = 0.20;
PO4starpas_min = 0.20-total_dPO4starpas;
PO4starpas(spin_up:finish) = PO4starpas_min-((dust_modelmax(dust_data))*(PO4starpas_max-PO4starpas_min))/(max(dust_data)min(dust_data));
PO4starpas(1:spin_up) = PO4starpas(spin_up);
PO4starpas(finish:totaltime) = PO4starpas(finish);
total_dPO4starsus = (1.4-0.45)*PO4_scale_factor;
PO4starsus_max = 1.4;
PO4starsus_min = 1.4-total_dPO4starsus;
PO4starsus(spin_up:finish) = PO4starsus_min-((dust_modelmax(dust_data))*(PO4starsus_max-PO4starsus_min))/(max(dust_data)min(dust_data));
PO4starsus(1:spin_up) = PO4starsus(spin_up);
PO4starsus(finish:totaltime) = PO4starsus(finish);
total_dPO4starans = (1.8-0.55)*PO4_scale_factor;
PO4starans_max = 1.8;
PO4starans_min = 1.8-total_dPO4starans;
PO4starans(spin_up:finish) = PO4starans_min-((dust_modelmax(dust_data))*(PO4starans_max-PO4starans_min))/(max(dust_data)min(dust_data));
PO4starans(1:spin_up) = PO4starans(spin_up);
PO4starans(finish:totaltime) = PO4starans(finish);
total_dPO4starnas = (0.6-0.2)*PO4_scale_factor;
PO4starnas_max = 0.6;
PO4starnas_min = 0.6-total_dPO4starnas;
PO4starnas(spin_up:finish) = PO4starnas_min-((dust_modelmax(dust_data))*(PO4starnas_max-PO4starnas_min))/(max(dust_data)min(dust_data));
PO4starnas(1:spin_up) = PO4starnas(spin_up);
PO4starnas(finish:totaltime) = PO4starnas(finish);
total_dPO4starnps = (1.0-0.3)*PO4_scale_factor;
PO4starnps_max = 1.0;
PO4starnps_min = 1.0-total_dPO4starnps;
PO4starnps(spin_up:finish) = PO4starnps_min-((dust_modelmax(dust_data))*(PO4starnps_max-PO4starnps_min))/(max(dust_data)min(dust_data));
PO4starnps(1:spin_up) = PO4starnps(spin_up);
PO4starnps(finish:totaltime) = PO4starnps(finish);
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%------distribute export to deep------%
fracbiosus2pad = 0.0; %Subantarctic export
Atlantic boxes
fracbiosus2atd = 0.0;
fracbioats2sod = 0.1; %export from Surface
fracbiopas2sod = 0.1; %export from Surface
effdepthAABW = 3000; %effective depth AABW

to deeper Pacific and
Atlantic
Pacific
remineralization

%-----N2O production (not always used) ------%
zscale = 3000;
%N2O production parameters
RNO2 = 16/170;
O2crit = 4;
a1 = 0.26;
a2 = -0.0004;
%% CaCO3
%------CaCO3 pump------%
Reef = 0;
%reef building
FCA = 0.0;
%CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAats(1:totaltime) = 0.1*zeroCaCO3;
%Surface Atlantic ratio of
CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCApas(1:totaltime) = 0.1*zeroCaCO3;
%Surface Pacific CaCO3 prod.
to organic prod.
FCAnas(1:totaltime) = 0.05*zeroCaCO3;
%North Atlantic surface ratio
of CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAsus(1:totaltime) = 0.05*zeroCaCO3;
%Subantarctic surface ratio of
CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAans(1:totaltime) = 0.05*zeroCaCO3;
%Antarctic surface ratio of
CaCO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAnps(1:totaltime) = 0.1*zeroCaCO3;
%North Pacific surface ratio
of CacO3 prod. to organic prod.
FCAremin = 0.1;
%------CaCO3 comp.------%
CO3satsurf = 41; %[CO3] saturation in surface ocean
CO3satint = 78;
%[CO3] saturation in intermediate ocean
CO3restatd = 162; %[CO3] saturation in deep Atlantic
CO3restpad = 98; %[CO3] saturation in deep Pacific
CO3restsod = 117;
%[CO3] saturation in deep Southern Ocean
taucomp = 3000;

%timescale for CaCO3 compensation (yr)

%% Ocean Circulation
%------Advective Flows------%
AMOC(1:totaltime) = 16*dt*Sv2Kg; %(Sv)
%flows relative to AMOC:
PFTfrac
= 0.7;
(pas2ats)
NADW2Indfrac = 0.25;
must feed into AABW
NADW2ansfrac = 0.5;
for TKB LGM)

%Pacific flowthrough back to Atlantic
%NADW direct to Indo-Pacific (atd2pad), 13/18
%NADW upwelled in Antarctic (atd2ans), (0.75
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NADW2CDWfrac = 0.0;
NADW2susfrac = 0.25;
for TKB LGM)
PFT(1:totaltime)
NADW2pad(1:totaltime)
NADW2ans(1:totaltime)
NADW2CDW(1:totaltime)
NADW2sus(1:totaltime)
NADW2IndPac(1:totaltime)

%NADW down to CDW --> IS CDW SAME AS SOD?
%NADW upwelled to Subantarctic ocean, (0.0

=
=
=
=
=
=

AMOC*PFTfrac;
AMOC*NADW2Indfrac;
AMOC*NADW2ansfrac;
AMOC*NADW2CDWfrac;
AMOC*NADW2susfrac;
NADW2pad+NADW2ans+NADW2CDW;

AMOCLow(1:totaltime) = (AMOC-PFT)*0.6;
Atlantic intermediate water
AAIWP(1:totaltime) = NADW2IndPac*0.35;
CDWP(1:totaltime) = 16*dt*Sv2Kg;
CDWA(1:totaltime) = 11*dt*Sv2Kg;
CDW(1:totaltime) = CDWA+CDWP;

%AMOC returing limb through

%CDW overturning to Pacific
%CDW overturning to Atlantic
%total CDW

%------Mixing------%
Fnps2pint(1:totaltime) = 5*dt*Sv2Kg; %North Pacific surf to Pacific int
Fnas2atd(1:totaltime) = 10*dt*Sv2Kg; %North Atlantic surf to Atlantic
deep
Fpas2pint(1:totaltime) = 15*dt*Sv2Kg; %Pacific surf to Pacific int
Fats2aint(1:totaltime) = 8*dt*Sv2Kg; %Atlantic surf to Atlantic int
Fsus2ans(1:totaltime) = 2*dt*Sv2Kg; %Subantarctic surf to Antarctic
surf
Fpas2pad(1:totaltime) = 0*dt*Sv2Kg; %Pacific surf to Pacific deep
Fpint2pad(1:totaltime) = 4*dt*Sv2Kg; %Pacific int to Pacific deep
Faint2atd(1:totaltime) = 1*dt*Sv2Kg; %Atlantic int to Atlantic deep
Fsod2pad(1:totaltime) = 8*dt*Sv2Kg; %Southern Ocean Deep to Pacific
Deep
Fsod2atd(1:totaltime) = 3*dt*Sv2Kg; %Southern Ocean Deep to Atlantic
Deep
%% plot experimental perturbations
age_lims = [76.45 56.5];
time_lims = [1 totaltime];
age = interp1(time_lims,age_lims,time);
figure
subplot(3,2,1)
plot(age,Flb)
title('Flb')
hold on
ylim([4.4 4.8])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,2)
plot(age,AMOC,age,CDWP,age,CDWA)
title('AMOC and CDW Prod.')
hold on
ylim([0 10e16])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
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subplot(3,2,3)
plot(age,Tempats,age,Temppas,age,Tempsus,age,Tempans,age,Tempnas,age,Te
mpnps)
title('Surf. Temp.')
hold on
ylim([0 25])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,4)
plot(age,PO4starats,age,PO4starpas,age,PO4starsus,age,PO4starans,age,PO
4starnas,age,PO4starnps)
title('Restoring PO4')
hold on
ylim([0 2])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,5)
plot(age,kgats,age,kgpas,age,kgsus,age,kgans,age,kgnas,age,kgnps)
title('Gas Exch. Parameters')
hold on
ylim([0 0.2])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(3,2,6)
plot(age,fracSIats,age,fracSIpas,age,fracSIsus,age,fracSIans,age,fracSI
nas,age,fracSInps)
title('Sea Ice Free Fraction')
hold on
ylim([0 1])
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
drawnow
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C.4 C_cycle_v6a_preallocate.m
%==============================================================%
%
C_cycle_v6a_preallocate.m
%==============================================================%
%--C gas exchange--%
Fatsa2o = zeros(1,totaltime);
Fatso2a = zeros(1,totaltime);

%Atlantic atm-ocn flux
%Atlantic ocn-atm flux

Fsusa2o=zeros(1,totaltime); %Subantarctic atm-ocn flux
Fsuso2a=zeros(1,totaltime); %Subantarctic ocn-atm flux
Fansa2o=zeros(1,totaltime); %Antarctic atm-ocn flux
Fanso2a=zeros(1,totaltime); %Antarctic ocn-atm flux
Fnasa2o=zeros(1,totaltime); %North Atlantic atm-ocn flux
Fnaso2a=zeros(1,totaltime); %North Atlantic ocn-atm flux
Fpasa2o=zeros(1,totaltime); %Pacifc atm-ocn flux
Fpaso2a=zeros(1,totaltime); %Pacifc ocn-atm flux
Fnpsa2o=zeros(1,totaltime); %North Pacifc atm-ocn flux
Fnpso2a=zeros(1,totaltime); %North Pacifc ocn-atm flux
%--O2 gas exchange--%
FO2atsa2o=zeros(1,totaltime); %O2 Atlantic atm-ocn flux
FO2atso2a=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 Atlantic atm-ocn flux
FO2susa2o=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 Subantarctic atm-ocn flux
FO2suso2a=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 Subantarctic ocn-atm flux
FO2nasa2o=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 North Atlantic atm-ocn flux
FO2naso2a=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 North Atlantic ocn-atm flux
FO2pasa2o=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 Pacific atm-ocn flux
FO2paso2a=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 Pacific ocn-atm flux
FO2ansa2o=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 Antarctic atm-ocn flux
FO2anso2a=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 Antarctic ocn-atm flux
FO2npsa2o=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 North Pacific atm-ocn flux
FO2npso2a=zeros(1,totaltime);%O2 North Pacific ocn-atm flux
%--atmosphere--%
Ca=zeros(1,totaltime); %Atmospheric CO2 (GtC)
Catm = zeros(1,totaltime); %atmospheric CO2 (ppm)
Ra=zeros(1,totaltime);%Atmospheric 13C/12C ratio
C13a=zeros(1,totaltime);%Atmospheric 13C (GtC)
d13Ca=zeros(1,totaltime);%Atmospheric d13C (delta notation)
R14a=zeros(1,totaltime);%Atmospheric 14C/12C ratio
C14a=zeros(1,totaltime);%Atmospheric 14C (GtC)
d14Ca= zeros(1,totaltime);%delta 14C-CO2 (delta)
O2atm=zeros(1,totaltime)+0.20946; %Atmospheric Oxygen
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%--land biosphere 1--%
Rb=zeros(1,totaltime); %land carbon box 1
Cb=zeros(1,totaltime);
C13b=zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cb=zeros(1,totaltime);
R14b=zeros(1,totaltime);
C14b=zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Cb=zeros(1,totaltime);
%--land biosphere 2--%
Rb2=zeros(1,totaltime);%land carbon box 2
Cb2=zeros(1,totaltime);
C13b2=zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cb2=zeros(1,totaltime);
R14b2=zeros(1,totaltime);
C14b2=zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Cb2=zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Atlantic Surface--%
Cats= zeros(1,totaltime); %Atlantic Surface Carbon (GtC)
Rats= zeros(1,totaltime); %Atlantic Surface 13C/12C ratio
C13ats= zeros(1,totaltime);%Atlantic Surface 13C (GtC)
d13Cats= zeros(1,totaltime);%Atlantic Surface d13C (delta notations)
R14ats= zeros(1,totaltime);%Atlantic Surface 14C/12C ratio
C14ats= zeros(1,totaltime);%Atlantic Surface 14C (GtC)
d14Cats= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICats = zeros(1,totaltime); %DIC Altantic surface
ALKats = zeros(1,totaltime+1); %ALK Altantic surfacetC)
pCO2ats = zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3ats= zeros(1,totaltime); %Atlantic CO32- (GtC)
PO4ats = zeros(1,totaltime);
O2ats = zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Pacific Surface--%
Cpas= zeros(1,totaltime);%Pacific Surface Box
Rpas= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13pas= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cpas= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14pas= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14pas= zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Cpas= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICpas = zeros(1,totaltime);%DIC Pacific surface
ALKpas = zeros(1,totaltime+1);%ALK Pacific surface
pCO2pas = zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3pas= zeros(1,totaltime);%Pacific Surface Box
PO4pas= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2pas= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Atlantic Deep--%
Catd= zeros(1,totaltime);%Atlantic Deep Box
Ratd= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13atd= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Catd= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14atd= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14atd= zeros(1,totaltime);
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d14Catd= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICatd = zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKatd= zeros(1,totaltime+1);
pCO2sod = zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3atd= zeros(1,totaltime);%Atlantic Deep Box
Tempatd= zeros(1,totaltime);%Atlantic Deep Box
PO4atd= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2atd= zeros(1,totaltime);
dN2Oatd= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Atlantic Intermediate--%
Caint= zeros(1,totaltime);
%Atlantic intermediate box
Raint= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13aint= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Caint= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14aint= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14aint= zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Caint= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICaint = zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKaint = zeros(1,totaltime+1);
CO3aint= zeros(1,totaltime);
%Atlantic intermediate box
Tempaint= zeros(1,totaltime);
%Atlantic intermediate box
PO4aint= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2aint= zeros(1,totaltime);
dN2Oaint= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Pacific Intermediate--%
Cpint= zeros(1,totaltime); %Pacific intermediate box
Rpint= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13pint= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cpint= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14pint= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14pint= zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Cpint= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICpint = zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKpint = zeros(1,totaltime+1);
CO3pint= zeros(1,totaltime); %Pacific intermediate box
Temppint= zeros(1,totaltime); %Pacific intermediate box
PO4pint= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2pint= zeros(1,totaltime);
dN2Opint = zeros(1,totaltime);

%--Pacific Deep--%
Cpad= zeros(1,totaltime);%Pacific deep box
Rpad= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13pad= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cpad= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14pad= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14pad= zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Cpad= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICpad= zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKpad= zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3pad= zeros(1,totaltime);%Pacific deep box
Temppad= zeros(1,totaltime);%Pacific deep box
PO4pad= zeros(1,totaltime);
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O2pad= zeros(1,totaltime);
dN2Opad= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Antarctic Surface--%
Cans= zeros(1,totaltime); %Antarctic box
Rans= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13ans= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cans= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14ans= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14ans= zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Cans= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICans= zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKans= zeros(1,totaltime);
pCO2ans = zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3ans= zeros(1,totaltime); %Antarctic box
PO4ans= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2ans= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Subantarctic Surface--%
Csus= zeros(1,totaltime);%Sub-Antarctic box
Rsus= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13sus= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Csus= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14sus= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14sus= zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Csus= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICsus = zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKsus = zeros(1,totaltime+1);
pCO2sus = zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3sus= zeros(1,totaltime);%Sub-Antarctic box
PO4sus= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2sus= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--Southern Ocean Deep--%
Csod= zeros(1,totaltime); %Deep Southern Ocean box
Rsod= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13sod= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Csod= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14sod= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14sod= zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Csod= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICsod = zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKsod = zeros(1,totaltime+1);
CO3sod= zeros(1,totaltime); %Deep Southern Ocean box
Tempsod= zeros(1,totaltime); %Deep Southern Ocean box
PO4sod= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2sod= zeros(1,totaltime);
dN2Osod= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--North Atlantic Surface--%
Cnas= zeros(1,totaltime);%North Atlantic Ocean box
Rnas= zeros(1,totaltime);
C13nas= zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cnas= zeros(1,totaltime);
R14nas= zeros(1,totaltime);
C14nas= zeros(1,totaltime);
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d14Cnas= zeros(1,totaltime);
DICnas = zeros(1,totaltime);%DIC NA surface
ALKnas = zeros(1,totaltime+1);
pCO2nas = zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3nas= zeros(1,totaltime);%North Atlantic Ocean box
PO4nas= zeros(1,totaltime);
O2nas= zeros(1,totaltime);
%--North Pacific Surface--%
Cnps = zeros(1,totaltime);%North Pacific Ocean box
Rnps = zeros(1,totaltime);
C13nps = zeros(1,totaltime);
d13Cnps = zeros(1,totaltime);
R14nps = zeros(1,totaltime);
C14nps = zeros(1,totaltime);
d14Cnps = zeros(1,totaltime);
DICnps= zeros(1,totaltime);
ALKnps = zeros(1,totaltime);
pCO2nps = zeros(1,totaltime);
CO3nps = zeros(1,totaltime);%North Pacific Ocean box
PO4nps = zeros(1,totaltime);
O2nps = zeros(1,totaltime);
%--conservation of mass--%
TotalN2O = zeros(1,totaltime);
TotalC = zeros(1,totaltime); %total 12C-carbon in model
TotalC13 = zeros(1,totaltime);%total 13C-carbon in model
Totald13C = zeros(1,totaltime);
TotalC14 = zeros(1,totaltime);%total 14C-carbon in model
TotalO2 = zeros(1,totaltime);%total oxygen in model
TotalPO4 = zeros(1,totaltime);%total PO4 in model
TotalALK = zeros(1,totaltime);%total ALK in model
TotalPO4Pre = zeros(1,totaltime);%total preformed PO4 in model
%--other sums--%
MOT = zeros(1,totaltime);
MOC = zeros(1,totaltime);
MOd13C = zeros(1,totaltime);
%--preformed PO4--%
PO4atdPre=zeros(1,totaltime); %deep Atlantic preformed PO4
PO4sodPre=zeros(1,totaltime); %deep southern ocean preformed PO4
PO4padPre=zeros(1,totaltime); %deep Pacific preformed PO4
PO4pintPre=zeros(1,totaltime); %intermediate Pacific preformed PO4
PO4aintPre=zeros(1,totaltime); %intermediate Atlantic preformed PO4
%--organic export--%
sus_export=zeros(1,totaltime);
ans_export=zeros(1,totaltime);
ats_export=zeros(1,totaltime);
nas_export=zeros(1,totaltime);
nps_export=zeros(1,totaltime);
pas_export =zeros(1,totaltime);
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C.5 C_cycle_v6a_geometries_constants_fractfactors.m
%=====================================================================%
%
C_cycle_v6a_geometries_constants_fractfactors.m
%=====================================================================%
%%
%------timestep------%
dt = 0.1; %(yr)
%------conversion factors------%
moles = 6.022E23;
molmassC = 12.01;
umol2GtC = molmassC/(10^6*10^15);
carbon
mol2GtC = molmassC/(10^15);
mmol2mol = 1/1000;
umol2mmol = 1/1000;
GtC2ppm = 2.1276;
GtC2umolCO2 = 10^9*10^6/12.0107*10^6;
secondsperyear = 365*24*60*60;
km2m = 1000;
m2cm = 100;

%molecular mass of carbon
%umol Ckg-1 to gigatons of

%gigatons of carbon to ppm

slfactor = 0.0;
%slfactor = rand(1)*.03;
%------other geometries------%
sae = 5.10072E8; %surface area of earth (km^2)
%------ocean dimensions------%
Hmix = 100; %mix layer depth (m)
Hint = 1000; %intermediate layer depth (m)
Do = 3700; %interior ocean depth (m)
Ao = 3.62e14; %area of whole ocean (m^2)
fracats = 0.25;
%Atlantic Ocean
fracpas = 0.6;
%Pacific Ocean
fracsus = 0.08;
%Subantarctic Ocean
fracans = 0.02;
%Antarctic Ocean
fracnas = 0.025; %North Atlantic Ocean
fracnps = 0.025; %North Pacific Ocean
fracsod = 0.2;
%Southern Ocean deep (i.e. AABW)
fracpint = 0.75; %fraction of intermediate Pacific Ocean as fxn of
surface Pacific Ocean
Aats
Apas
Asus
Aans
Anas
Anps

=
=
=
=
=
=

Ao*fracats;
Ao*fracpas;
Ao*fracsus;
Ao*fracans;
Ao*fracnas;
Ao*fracnps;

Vats = Ao*fracats*Hmix;
Vpas = Ao*fracpas*Hmix;
Vsus = Ao*fracsus*Hmix;
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Vans = Ao*fracans*Hmix;
Vnas = Ao*fracnas*Hmix;
Vnps = Ao*fracnps*Hmix;
Vaint = Ao*fracats*(Hint-Hmix);
Vpint = Ao*fracpas*(Hint-Hmix)*fracpint;
Vatd = Ao*(1-fracsod)*(fracats+fracnas)*(Do-Hmix)-Vaint;
Vpad = Ao*(1-fracsod)*(fracpas+fracsus+fracans)*(Do-Hmix)-Vpint;
Vsod = (Ao*Do)-(Vats+Vsus+Vans+Vnas+Vpas+Vatd+Vpad+Vpint+Vaint+Vnps);
Vo = Vats+Vpas+Vsus+Vans+Vnas+Vnps+Vaint+Vpint+Vatd+Vpad+Vsod;
%------state variables------%
dSW = 1025; %(kg/m^3), assume density of seawater
%------other variables------%

%------RKR, CaCO3 and remineralization------%
rc2porg = 117;
rO2PO4 = 170;
%ratios of O2, PO4, CaCO3, C, etc
rALKPO4 = 50;
%taken from Toggweiller, 1999
rCorgPO4 = 117;
rCPO4p = rCorgPO4/(1-FCA);
rCorgO2 = rCPO4p/rO2PO4;
%rALKC = rCPO4p/rALKPO4;
rALKC = .5;
b = 1.25; %remineralization exponent
%--------Air-sea gas exchange parameters (piston
%
%kw used for O2; kg used for CO2
kw = 18*365*24*(1/100)*1;
%lowlatitude
= kg =0.065
kwpon = 36*365*24*(1/100)*1;
%polar ocean
kwpos = 36*365*24*(1/100)*1;
%polar ocean

velocities)----------oceankw = 23.5 cm hr-1
north
south

%for CO2, these are constant (experimental variables are in the
experiment
%set up files
kgats = 0.05*1;
kgpas = 0.05*1;
kgnps = 0.1*1;
%------isotope constants------%
rvpdb = 0.0112020968; %Pee Dee Belemnite 13C/12C
lamda = log(2)/5730; %14C decay constant
C14P = (1.5/moles)*mol2GtC*sae*((km2m*m2cm)^2)*secondsperyear; %2.25
atoms per cm2 per s
R14Cstd = 1.176e-12;
%radiocarbon standard abundance
in Muller et al, 2008 GBC quoting Siegenthaler, 1989
df = -30;
Rf = (df/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;

%delta of fossil fuel
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da = -6.5;
dlb = -24.2;
dlb2 = -24.2;

%delta of atmosphere
%delta of biosphere

d14f = -1000;
R14f = (d14f/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
d14a = 0;
d14lb = -45;
d14lb2 = -38;

%delta of fossil fuel

SilWC13
SilWC14
R13silw
R14silw

=
=
=
=

%delta of atmosphere
%delta of biosphere

-6.5;
-1000;
(SilWC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
(SilWC14 /(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;

VolcC13 = -6.5;
VolcC14 = -1000;
R13v = (VolcC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
R14v = (VolcC14 /(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
CaCO3WC13
CaCO3WC14
R13caco3w
R14caco3w

=
=
=
=

2.5;
-1000;
(CaCO3WC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
(CaCO3WC14/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;

elph = -18.0;
photosynthesis
alph = elph/(10^3)+1;
eoph = -24.0;
photosynthesis
aoph = eoph/(10^3)+1;
ecal = 0;
(calcite?)
acal = ecal/(10^3)+1;

%fractionation of terrestrial
%fractionation of oceanic

%fractionation of oceanic photosynthesis

molesatm = 1.77e20;
%moles of O2 in the atmosphere 1.77e20
moles of dry air Schlesinger 1997 in Headley and Severinghaus
%------gas exchange equilibrium and kinetic fractionation constants-----%
aao = ((0.99915*0.998764)); %atm -> ocean
aatsoa(1:totaltime) = ((0.99915*0.998764))./(1.01051-1.05E4*Tempats(1:totaltime)); %Atlantic Surface Ocean -> atm
apasoa(1:totaltime) = ((0.99915*0.998764))./(1.01051-1.05E4*Temppas(1:totaltime)); %Pacific Surface Ocean -> atm
asusoa(1:totaltime) = ((0.99915*0.998764))./(1.01051-1.05E4*Tempsus(1:totaltime)); %Subantarctic Surface Ocean -> atm
aansoa(1:totaltime) = ((0.99915*0.998764))./(1.01051-1.05E4*Tempans(1:totaltime)); %Antarctic Surface Ocean -> atm
anasoa(1:totaltime) = ((0.99915*0.998764))./(1.01051-1.05E4*Tempnas(1:totaltime)); %North Atlantic Surface Ocean -> atm
anpsoa(1:totaltime) = ((0.99915*0.998764))./(1.01051-1.05E4*Tempnps(1:totaltime)); %North Pacific Surface Ocean -> atm
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C.6 C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_PI.m
%=======================================%
% C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_PI.m
%=======================================%
initiald13C = 0.65;
dats = initiald13C;
datd = initiald13C;
dsus = initiald13C;
dans = initiald13C;
dsod = initiald13C;
dnas = initiald13C;
dpas = initiald13C;
dpad = initiald13C;
dpint = initiald13C;
daint = initiald13C;
dnps = initiald13C;
df = -30;
Rf = (df/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
da = -6.5;
dlb = -24.2;
dlb2 = -24.2;

%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Atlantic surface
deep Atlantic
Sub-Antarctic
Antarctic
deep Southern Ocean
North Atlantic
Pacific Surface
Pacific Deep
Pacific Intermediate
Atlantic Intermediate
North Pacific

%delta of fossil fuel
%delta of atmosphere
%delta of biosphere

d14ats = 0;
d14atd = -70;
d14sus = -70;
d14ans = -70;
d14sod = -180;
d14nas = -30;
d14pas = 0;
d14pad = -180;
d14pint = -120;
d14aint = -120;
d14nps = -120;
d14f = -1000;
R14f = (d14f/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
d14a = 0;
d14lb = -45;
d14lb2 = -38;
SilWC13
SilWC14
R13silw
R14silw

=
=
=
=

%delta of fossil fuel
%delta of atmosphere
%delta of biosphere

-6.5;
-1000;
(SilWC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
(SilWC14 /(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;

VolcC13 = -6.5;
VolcC14 = -1000;
R13v = (VolcC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
R14v = (VolcC14 /(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
CaCO3WC13 = 2.5;
CaCO3WC14 = -1000;
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R13caco3w = (CaCO3WC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
R14caco3w = (CaCO3WC14/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
O2atm(1) = 0.20946;
Catm(1) = 280;
Cb(1) = 1100;
Cb2(1) = 500;

%Atmosphere CO2 (ppm)
%Terrestrial Biosphere

DICats(1) = 2249;
ALKats(1)=2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4ats(1) = 2.17;
O2ats(1) = 180;

%Atlantic
%Atlantic
%Atlantic
%Atlantic

DICatd(1) = 2249;
ALKatd(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4atd(1) = 2.17;
O2atd(1) = 180;
Tempatd(1) = 1;
DICsus(1) = 2249;
ALKsus(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4sus(1) =2.17;
O2sus(1) = 180;
DICans(1) = 2249;
ALKans(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4ans(1) =2.17;
O2ans(1) = 180;
DICnas(1) = 2249;
ALKnas(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4nas(1) =2.17;
O2nas(1) = 180;
DICsod(1) = 2249;
ALKsod(1) = 2364;
PO4sod(1) =2.17;
O2sod(1) = 180;
Tempsod(1) = 1;
DICpas(1) = 2249;
ALKpas(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4pas(1) = 2.17;
O2pas(1) = 180;
DICpad(1) = 2249;
ALKpad(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4pad(1) = 2.17;
O2pad(1) = 180;
Temppad(1) = 1;
DICpint(1) = 2249;
ALKpint(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4pint(1) = 2.17;
O2pint(1) = 180;

C (GtC)

Surface Box DIC (umolkg-1)
Surface Box ALK(umolkg-1)
Surface Box PO4
Surface Box O2
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Temppint(1) = 1;
DICaint(1) = 2249;
ALKaint(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4aint(1) = 2.17;
O2aint(1) = 180;
Tempaint(1) = 1;
DICnps(1) = 2249;
ALKnps(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4nps(1) =2.17;
O2nps(1) = 180;
%Conversions to calculate isotope ratios, total C in ocean in boxes,
set initial conditions, etc
[pCO2ats(1),CO3ats(1)] =
csys_func(Tempats(1),DICats(1),ALKats(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2sus(1),CO3sus(1)] =
csys_func(Tempsus(1),DICsus(1),ALKsus(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2ans(1),CO3ans(1)] =
csys_func(Tempans(1),DICans(1),ALKans(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2nas(1),CO3nas(1)] =
csys_func(Tempnas(1),DICnas(1),ALKnas(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2nps(1),CO3nps(1)] =
csys_func(Tempnps(1),DICnps(1),ALKnps(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2pas(1),CO3pas(1)] =
csys_func(Temppas(1),DICpas(1),ALKpas(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3atd(1)] =
csys_func(Tempatd(1),DICatd(1),ALKatd(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3sod(1)] =
csys_func(Tempsod(1),DICsod(1),ALKsod(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3pad(1)] =
csys_func(Temppad(1),DICpad(1),ALKpad(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3pint(1)] =
csys_func(Temppint(1),DICpint(1),ALKpint(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3aint(1)] =
csys_func(Tempaint(1),DICaint(1),ALKaint(1),salinity(1));
Ca(1) = Catm(1)*GtC2ppm;
Ra(1) = (da/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13a(1) = Ra(1)*Ca(1);
d13Ca(1) = (((Ra(1)*Ca(1))/Ca(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14a(1) = (d14a/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14a(1) = R14a(1)*Ca(1);
Rb(1) = (dlb/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13b(1) = Rb(1)*Cb(1);
d13Cb(1) = (((Rb(1)*Cb(1))/Cb(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14b(1) = (d14lb/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14b(1) = R14b(1)*Cb(1);
Rb2(1) = (dlb2/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13b2(1) = Rb2(1)*Cb2(1);
d13Cb2(1) = (((Rb2(1)*Cb2(1))/Cb2(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
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R14b2(1) = (d14lb2/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14b2(1) = R14b2(1)*Cb2(1);
Cats(1) = DICats(1)*Vats*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rats(1) = (dats/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13ats(1) = Rats(1)*Cats(1);
d13Cats(1) = (((Rats(1)*Cats(1))/Cats(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14ats(1) = (d14ats/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14ats(1) = R14ats(1)*Cats(1);
Cpas(1) = DICpas(1)*Vpas*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rpas(1) = (dpas/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13pas(1) = Rpas(1)*Cpas(1);
d13Cpas(1) = (((Rpas(1)*Cpas(1))/Cpas(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14pas(1) = (d14pas/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14pas(1) = R14pas(1)*Cpas(1);
Catd(1) = DICatd(1)*Vatd*dSW*umol2GtC;
Ratd(1) = (datd/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13atd(1) = Ratd(1)*Catd(1);
d13Catd(1) = (((Ratd(1)*Catd(1))/Catd(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14atd(1) = (d14atd/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14atd(1) = R14atd(1)*Catd(1);
Cpad(1) = DICpad(1)*Vpad*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rpad(1) = (dpad/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13pad(1) = Rpad(1)*Cpad(1);
d13Cpad(1) = (((Rpad(1)*Cpad(1))/Cpad(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14pad(1) = (d14pad/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14pad(1) = R14pad(1)*Cpad(1);
Csus(1) = DICsus(1)*Vsus*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rsus(1) = (dsus/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13sus(1) = Rsus(1)*Csus(1);
d13Csus(1) = (((Rsus(1)*Csus(1))/Csus(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14sus(1) = (d14sus/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14sus(1) = R14sus(1)*Csus(1);
Cans(1) = DICans(1)*Vans*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rans(1) = (dans/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13ans(1) = Rans(1)*Cans(1);
d13Cans(1) = (((Rans(1)*Cans(1))/Cans(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14ans(1) = (d14ans/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14ans(1) = R14ans(1)*Cans(1);
Csod(1) = DICsod(1)*Vsod*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rsod(1) = (dsod/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13sod(1) = Rsod(1)*Csod(1);
d13Csod(1) = (((Rsod(1)*Csod(1))/Csod(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14sod(1) = (d14sod/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14sod(1) = R14sod(1)*Csod(1);
Cnas(1) = DICnas(1)*Vnas*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rnas(1) = (dnas/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13nas(1) = Rnas(1)*Cnas(1);
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d13Cnas(1) = (((Rnas(1)*Cnas(1))/Cnas(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14nas(1) = (d14nas/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14nas(1) = R14nas(1)*Cnas(1);
Cnps(1) = DICnps(1)*Vnps*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rnps(1) = (dnps/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13nps(1) = Rnps(1)*Cnps(1);
d13Cnps(1) = (((Rnps(1)*Cnps(1))/Cnps(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14nps(1) = (d14nps/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14nps(1) = R14nps(1)*Cnps(1);
Cpint(1) = DICpint(1)*Vpint*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rpint(1) = (dpint/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13pint(1) = Rpint(1)*Cpint(1);
d13Cpint(1) = (((Rpint(1)*Cpint(1))/Cpint(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14pint(1) = (d14pint/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14pint(1) = R14pint(1)*Cpint(1);
Caint(1) = DICaint(1)*Vaint*dSW*umol2GtC;
Raint(1) = (daint/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13aint(1) = Raint(1)*Caint(1);
d13Caint(1) = (((Raint(1)*Caint(1))/Caint(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14aint(1) = (d14aint/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14aint(1) = R14aint(1)*Caint(1);
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C.7 C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_MIS5a.m
%===========================================%
% C_cycle_v6a_initial_conditions_MIS5a.m
%===========================================%
initiald13C = 0.61;
dats = initiald13C;
datd = initiald13C;
dsus = initiald13C;
dans = initiald13C;
dsod = initiald13C;
dnas = initiald13C;
dpas = initiald13C;
dpad = initiald13C;
dpint = initiald13C;
daint = initiald13C;
dnps = initiald13C;
df = -30;
Rf = (df/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
da = -6.5;
dlb = -24.2;
dlb2 = -24.2;

%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta
%delta

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

Atlantic surface
deep Atlantic
Sub-Antarctic
Antarctic
deep Southern Ocean
North Atlantic
Pacific Surface
Pacific Deep
Pacific Intermediate
Atlantic Intermediate
North Pacific

%delta of fossil fuel
%delta of atmosphere
%delta of biosphere

d14ats = 0;
d14atd = -70;
d14sus = -70;
d14ans = -70;
d14sod = -180;
d14nas = -30;
d14pas = 0;
d14pad = -180;
d14pint = -120;
d14aint = -120;
d14nps = -120;
d14f = -1000;
R14f = (d14f/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
d14a = 0;
d14lb = -45;
d14lb2 = -38;
SilWC13
SilWC14
R13silw
R14silw

=
=
=
=

%delta of fossil fuel
%delta of atmosphere
%delta of biosphere

-6.5;
-1000;
(SilWC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
(SilWC14 /(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;

VolcC13 = -6.5;
VolcC14 = -1000;
R13v = (VolcC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
R14v = (VolcC14 /(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
CaCO3WC13 = 2.5;
CaCO3WC14 = -1000;
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R13caco3w = (CaCO3WC13/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
R14caco3w = (CaCO3WC14/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
O2atm(1) = 0.20946;
Catm(1) = 280;
Cb(1) = 1100;
Cb2(1) = 500;

%Atmosphere CO2 (ppm)
%Terrestrial Biosphere

DICats(1) = 2220;
ALKats(1)=2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4ats(1) = 2.17;
O2ats(1) = 180;

%Atlantic
%Atlantic
%Atlantic
%Atlantic

DICatd(1) = 2220;
ALKatd(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4atd(1) = 2.17;
O2atd(1) = 180;
Tempatd(1) = 1;
DICsus(1) = 2220;
ALKsus(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4sus(1) =2.17;
O2sus(1) = 180;
DICans(1) = 2220;
ALKans(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4ans(1) =2.17;
O2ans(1) = 180;
DICnas(1) = 2220;
ALKnas(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4nas(1) =2.17;
O2nas(1) = 180;
DICsod(1) = 2220;
ALKsod(1) = 2364;
PO4sod(1) =2.17;
O2sod(1) = 180;
Tempsod(1) = 1;
DICpas(1) = 2220;
ALKpas(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4pas(1) = 2.17;
O2pas(1) = 180;
DICpad(1) = 2220;
ALKpad(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4pad(1) = 2.17;
O2pad(1) = 180;
Temppad(1) = 1;
DICpint(1) = 2220;
ALKpint(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4pint(1) = 2.17;
O2pint(1) = 180;

C (GtC)

Surface Box DIC (umolkg-1)
Surface Box ALK(umolkg-1)
Surface Box PO4
Surface Box O2
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Temppint(1) = 1;
DICaint(1) = 2220;
ALKaint(1) =2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4aint(1) = 2.17;
O2aint(1) = 180;
Tempaint(1) = 1;
DICnps(1) = 2220;
ALKnps(1) = 2364*(1+slfactor);
PO4nps(1) =2.17;
O2nps(1) = 180;
%Conversions to calculate isotope ratios, total C in ocean in boxes,
set initial conditions, etc
[pCO2ats(1),CO3ats(1)] =
csys_func(Tempats(1),DICats(1),ALKats(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2sus(1),CO3sus(1)] =
csys_func(Tempsus(1),DICsus(1),ALKsus(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2ans(1),CO3ans(1)] =
csys_func(Tempans(1),DICans(1),ALKans(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2nas(1),CO3nas(1)] =
csys_func(Tempnas(1),DICnas(1),ALKnas(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2nps(1),CO3nps(1)] =
csys_func(Tempnps(1),DICnps(1),ALKnps(1),salinity(1));
[pCO2pas(1),CO3pas(1)] =
csys_func(Temppas(1),DICpas(1),ALKpas(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3atd(1)] =
csys_func(Tempatd(1),DICatd(1),ALKatd(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3sod(1)] =
csys_func(Tempsod(1),DICsod(1),ALKsod(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3pad(1)] =
csys_func(Temppad(1),DICpad(1),ALKpad(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3pint(1)] =
csys_func(Temppint(1),DICpint(1),ALKpint(1),salinity(1));
[foo,CO3aint(1)] =
csys_func(Tempaint(1),DICaint(1),ALKaint(1),salinity(1));
Ca(1) = Catm(1)*GtC2ppm;
Ra(1) = (da/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13a(1) = Ra(1)*Ca(1);
d13Ca(1) = (((Ra(1)*Ca(1))/Ca(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14a(1) = (d14a/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14a(1) = R14a(1)*Ca(1);
Rb(1) = (dlb/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13b(1) = Rb(1)*Cb(1);
d13Cb(1) = (((Rb(1)*Cb(1))/Cb(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14b(1) = (d14lb/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14b(1) = R14b(1)*Cb(1);
Rb2(1) = (dlb2/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13b2(1) = Rb2(1)*Cb2(1);
d13Cb2(1) = (((Rb2(1)*Cb2(1))/Cb2(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
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R14b2(1) = (d14lb2/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14b2(1) = R14b2(1)*Cb2(1);
Cats(1) = DICats(1)*Vats*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rats(1) = (dats/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13ats(1) = Rats(1)*Cats(1);
d13Cats(1) = (((Rats(1)*Cats(1))/Cats(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14ats(1) = (d14ats/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14ats(1) = R14ats(1)*Cats(1);
Cpas(1) = DICpas(1)*Vpas*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rpas(1) = (dpas/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13pas(1) = Rpas(1)*Cpas(1);
d13Cpas(1) = (((Rpas(1)*Cpas(1))/Cpas(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14pas(1) = (d14pas/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14pas(1) = R14pas(1)*Cpas(1);
Catd(1) = DICatd(1)*Vatd*dSW*umol2GtC;
Ratd(1) = (datd/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13atd(1) = Ratd(1)*Catd(1);
d13Catd(1) = (((Ratd(1)*Catd(1))/Catd(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14atd(1) = (d14atd/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14atd(1) = R14atd(1)*Catd(1);
Cpad(1) = DICpad(1)*Vpad*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rpad(1) = (dpad/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13pad(1) = Rpad(1)*Cpad(1);
d13Cpad(1) = (((Rpad(1)*Cpad(1))/Cpad(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14pad(1) = (d14pad/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14pad(1) = R14pad(1)*Cpad(1);
Csus(1) = DICsus(1)*Vsus*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rsus(1) = (dsus/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13sus(1) = Rsus(1)*Csus(1);
d13Csus(1) = (((Rsus(1)*Csus(1))/Csus(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14sus(1) = (d14sus/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14sus(1) = R14sus(1)*Csus(1);
Cans(1) = DICans(1)*Vans*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rans(1) = (dans/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13ans(1) = Rans(1)*Cans(1);
d13Cans(1) = (((Rans(1)*Cans(1))/Cans(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14ans(1) = (d14ans/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14ans(1) = R14ans(1)*Cans(1);
Csod(1) = DICsod(1)*Vsod*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rsod(1) = (dsod/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13sod(1) = Rsod(1)*Csod(1);
d13Csod(1) = (((Rsod(1)*Csod(1))/Csod(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14sod(1) = (d14sod/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14sod(1) = R14sod(1)*Csod(1);
Cnas(1) = DICnas(1)*Vnas*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rnas(1) = (dnas/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13nas(1) = Rnas(1)*Cnas(1);
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d13Cnas(1) = (((Rnas(1)*Cnas(1))/Cnas(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14nas(1) = (d14nas/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14nas(1) = R14nas(1)*Cnas(1);
Cnps(1) = DICnps(1)*Vnps*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rnps(1) = (dnps/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13nps(1) = Rnps(1)*Cnps(1);
d13Cnps(1) = (((Rnps(1)*Cnps(1))/Cnps(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14nps(1) = (d14nps/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14nps(1) = R14nps(1)*Cnps(1);
Cpint(1) = DICpint(1)*Vpint*dSW*umol2GtC;
Rpint(1) = (dpint/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13pint(1) = Rpint(1)*Cpint(1);
d13Cpint(1) = (((Rpint(1)*Cpint(1))/Cpint(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14pint(1) = (d14pint/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14pint(1) = R14pint(1)*Cpint(1);
Caint(1) = DICaint(1)*Vaint*dSW*umol2GtC;
Raint(1) = (daint/(10^3)+1)*rvpdb;
C13aint(1) = Raint(1)*Caint(1);
d13Caint(1) = (((Raint(1)*Caint(1))/Caint(1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
R14aint(1) = (d14aint/(10^3)+1)*R14Cstd;
C14aint(1) = R14aint(1)*Caint(1);
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C.8 C_cycle_v6a_transfers.m
%============================================%
%
C_cycle_v6a_transfers.m
%============================================%
for t = 1:timesteps
%% calculate transfers
%---------gas exchange---------%
Fatsa2o(t) = kgats*Catm(t)*Aats*mol2GtC*dt*fracSIats(t); %Atlantic
Surface Ocean, flux carbon due to gas exchange atm -> Atlantic Surface
Ocean, (GtC/0.1 yr)
Fatso2a(t) = kgats*pCO2ats(t)*Aats*mol2GtC*dt*fracSIats(t); %Atlantic
Surface Ocean, flux carbon due to gas exchange Atlantic Surface Ocean > atm, (GtC/0.1 yr)
Fpasa2o(t)=kgpas*Catm(t)*Apas*dt*mol2GtC*fracSIpas(t); %Pacific Surface
Ocean
Fpaso2a(t)=kgpas*pCO2pas(t)*Apas*dt*mol2GtC*fracSIpas(t);
Fsusa2o(t)=kgsus(t)*Catm(t)*Asus*dt*mol2GtC*fracSIsus(t); %Subantarctic
Surface Ocean
Fsuso2a(t)=kgsus(t)*pCO2sus(t)*Asus*dt*mol2GtC*fracSIsus(t);
Fansa2o(t)=kgans(t)*Catm(t)*Aans*dt*mol2GtC*fracSIans(t); %Antarctic
Surface Ocean
Fanso2a(t)=kgans(t)*pCO2ans(t)*Aans*dt*mol2GtC*fracSIans(t);
Fnasa2o(t)=kgnas(t)*Catm(t)*Anas*dt*mol2GtC*fracSInas(t); %North
Atlantic Surface Ocean
Fnaso2a(t)=kgnas(t)*pCO2nas(t)*Anas*dt*mol2GtC*fracSInas(t);
Fnpsa2o(t)=kgnps*Catm(t)*Anps*dt*mol2GtC*fracSInps(t); %North Pacific
Surface Ocean
Fnpso2a(t)=kgnps*pCO2nps(t)*Anps*dt*mol2GtC*fracSInps(t);
%---O2---%
O2ats(t) = C_cycle_v6a_O2(O2atm(t),Tempats(t),salinity(t));
Surface O2
O2pas(t)= C_cycle_v6a_O2(O2atm(t),Temppas(t),salinity(t));
Surface O2
O2sus(t) = C_cycle_v6a_O2(O2atm(t),Tempsus(t),salinity(t));
%Subantarctic Surface O2
O2ans(t) =C_cycle_v6a_O2(O2atm(t),Tempans(t),salinity(t));
Surface O2
O2nas(t) = C_cycle_v6a_O2(O2atm(t),Tempnas(t),salinity(t));
Atlantic Surface O2
O2nps(t) = C_cycle_v6a_O2(O2atm(t),Tempnps(t),salinity(t));
Pacific Surface O2
%---------organic C export---------%
%-----Subantarctic Ocean box (sus)-----%

%Atlantic
%Pacific

%Antarctic
%North
%North
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if (PO4sus(t)-PO4starsus(t))<0
display('zero PO4 in subantarctic surface ocean')
OrgFluxz0 = 0;
else
OrgFluxz0 = (PO4sus(t)PO4starsus(t))*rCPO4p*umol2GtC*Vsus*dSW*nobio*dt*1/tauPO4;
end
Fbsus2padOrg(t) = fracbiosus2pad*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b);
Fbsus2atdOrg(t) = fracbiosus2atd*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b);
Fbsus2sodOrg(t) = (1-fracbiosus2padfracbiosus2atd)*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b);
Fbsus2padCaCO3(t) = fracbiosus2pad*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b)*FCAsus(t);
Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t) = fracbiosus2atd*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b)*FCAsus(t);
Fbsus2sodCaCO3(t) = (1-fracbiosus2padfracbiosus2atd)*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b)*FCAsus(t);
sus_org_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0;
sus_CaCO3_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0*FCAsus(t);
sus_export(t+1) =
Fbsus2padOrg(t)+Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbs
us2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2sodCaCO3(t);
%-----Antarctic Ocean box (ans)-----%
if (PO4ans(t)-PO4starans(t))<0
display('zero PO4 in antarctic southern ocean')
OrgFluxz0 = 0;
else
OrgFluxz0 = (PO4ans(t)PO4starans(t))*rCPO4p*umol2GtC*Vans*dSW*nobio*dt*1/tauPO4*fracSIans(t);
end
Fbans2sodOrg(t) = (OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b);
ans_org_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0;
ans_CaCO3_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0*0;
ans_export(t+1) = Fbans2sodOrg(t);
%-----Surface Atlantic Ocean box (ats)-----%
if (PO4ats(t)-PO4starats(t))<0
display('zero PO4 in surface atlantic')
OrgFluxz0 = 0;
else
OrgFluxz0 = (PO4ats(t)PO4starats(t))*rCPO4p*umol2GtC*Vats*dSW*nobio*dt*1/tauPO4;
end
Fbats2sodOrg(t) = fracbioats2sod*(OrgFluxz0*(effdepthAABW/100)^-b);
Fbats2atdOrg(t) = (OrgFluxz0*((Hint+Hmix)/100)^-b)-Fbats2sodOrg(t);
Fbats2aintOrg(t) = (OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b)-Fbats2sodOrg(t)Fbats2atdOrg(t);
Fbats2aintCaCO3(t) = Fbats2aintOrg(t)*FCAats(t)*FCAremin;
Fbats2sodCaCO3(t) =
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Fbats2sodOrg(t)*FCAats(t)+(Fbats2aintOrg(t)*FCAats(t)*(1-FCAremin))/2;
Fbats2atdCaCO3(t) =
Fbats2atdOrg(t)*FCAats(t)+(Fbats2aintOrg(t)*FCAats(t)*(1-FCAremin))/2;
ats_org_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0;
ats_CaCO3_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0*FCAats(t);
ats_export(t+1) =
Fbats2sodOrg(t)+Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)+Fba
ts2aintOrg(t)+Fbats2aintCaCO3(t);
%-----North Altantic Ocean box (nas)-----%
if (PO4nas(t)-PO4starnas(t))<0
display('zero PO4 in the north atlantic')
OrgFluxz0 = 0;
else
OrgFluxz0 = (PO4nas(t)PO4starnas(t))*rCPO4p*umol2GtC*Vnas*dSW*nobio*dt*1/tauPO4;
end
Fbnas2atdOrg(t) = (OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b);
Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t) = (OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b)*FCAnas(t);
nas_org_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0;
nas_CaCO3_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0*FCAnas(t);
nas_export(t+1) = Fbnas2atdOrg(t)+Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t);
%-----North Pacific Ocean box (nps)-----%
if (PO4nps(t)-PO4starnps(t))<0
display('zero PO4 in the north atlantic')
OrgFluxz0 = 0;
else
OrgFluxz0 = (PO4nps(t)PO4starnps(t))*rCPO4p*umol2GtC*Vnps*dSW*nobio*dt*1/tauPO4;
end
Fbnps2padOrg(t) = (OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b);
Fbnps2padCaCO3(t) = (OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b)*FCAnps(t);
nps_org_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0;
nps_CaCO3_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0*FCAnps(t);
nps_export(t+1) = Fbnps2padOrg(t)+Fbnps2padCaCO3(t);
%-----Surface Pacific Ocean box (pas)-----%
if (PO4pas(t)-PO4starpas(t))<0
display('zero PO4 in surface pacific')
OrgFluxz0 = 0;
else
OrgFluxz0 = (PO4pas(t)PO4starpas(t))*rCPO4p*umol2GtC*Vpas*dSW*nobio*dt*1/tauPO4;
end
Fbpas2sodOrg(t) = fracbiopas2sod*(OrgFluxz0*(effdepthAABW/100)^-b);
Fbpas2padOrg(t) = (OrgFluxz0*((Hint+Hmix)/100)^-b)fracbiopas2sod*(OrgFluxz0*(effdepthAABW/100)^-b)+(1fracpint)*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b);
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Fbpas2pintOrg(t) = fracpint*(OrgFluxz0*(Hmix/100)^-b)(OrgFluxz0*((Hint+Hmix)/100)^-b)fracbiopas2sod*(OrgFluxz0*(effdepthAABW/100)^-b);
Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t) = Fbpas2pintOrg(t)*FCApas(t)*FCAremin;
Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t) =
Fbpas2sodOrg(t)*FCApas(t)+(Fbpas2pintOrg(t)*FCApas(t)*(1-FCAremin))/2;
Fbpas2padCaCO3(t) =
Fbpas2padOrg(t)*FCApas(t)+(Fbpas2pintOrg(t)*FCApas(t)*(1-FCAremin))/2;
pas_org_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0;
pas_CaCO3_export(t+1) = OrgFluxz0*FCApas(t);
pas_export(t+1) =
Fbpas2sodOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)+Fbp
as2pintOrg(t)+Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t);
%% sum transfers between all boxes
%=========Atmosphere box (a)=========%
Ca(t+1) = Ff-Flph+Flb(t)-Flph2+Flb2+Volc_a-SilW...
-Fatsa2o(t)+Fatso2a(t)... %Atlantic Surface Ocean
-Fpasa2o(t)+Fpaso2a(t)... %Pacific Surface Ocean
-Fsusa2o(t)+Fsuso2a(t)... %Subantarctic Surface Ocean
-Fansa2o(t)+Fanso2a(t)... %Antarctic Surface Ocean
-Fnasa2o(t)+Fnaso2a(t)... %North Atlantic Surface Ocean
-Fnpsa2o(t)+Fnpso2a(t)... %North Pacific Surface Ocean
+Ca(t);
Catm(t+1) = Ca(t+1)/GtC2ppm; %convert GtC -> ppm
C13a(t+1) = Ff*Rf-alph*Flph*Ra(t)+Flb(t)*Rb(t)alph*Flph2*Ra(t)+Flb2*Rb2(t)+Volc_a*R13v-SilW*Ra(t)...
-aao*Fatsa2o(t)*Ra(t)+aatsoa(t)*Fatso2a(t)*Rats(t)...
-aao*Fpasa2o(t)*Ra(t)+apasoa(t)*Fpaso2a(t)*Rpas(t)...
-aao*Fsusa2o(t)*Ra(t)+asusoa(t)*Fsuso2a(t)*Rsus(t)...
-aao*Fnasa2o(t)*Ra(t)+anasoa(t)*Fnaso2a(t)*Rnas(t)...
-aao*Fansa2o(t)*Ra(t)+aansoa(t)*Fanso2a(t)*Rans(t)...
-aao*Fnpsa2o(t)*Ra(t)+anpsoa(t)*Fnpso2a(t)*Rnps(t)...
+C13a(t);
d13Ca(t+1) = ((C13a(t+1)/Ca(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Ra(t+1) = (C13a(t+1)/Ca(t+1));
C14a(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(C14P*dt*Ff*R14falph^2*Flph*R14a(t)+Flb(t)*R14b(t)alph^2*Flph2*R14a(t)+Flb2*R14b2(t)+Volc_a*R14v-SilW*R14a(t)...
-aao^2*Fatsa2o(t)*R14a(t)+aatsoa(t)^2*Fatso2a(t)*R14ats(t)...
-aao^2*Fpasa2o(t)*R14a(t)+apasoa(t)^2*Fpaso2a(t)*R14pas(t)...
-aao^2*Fsusa2o(t)*R14a(t)+asusoa(t)^2*Fsuso2a(t)*R14sus(t)...
-aao^2*Fnasa2o(t)*R14a(t)+anasoa(t)^2*Fnaso2a(t)*R14nas(t)...
-aao^2*Fansa2o(t)*R14a(t)+aansoa(t)^2*Fanso2a(t)*R14ans(t)...
-aao^2*Fnpsa2o(t)*R14a(t)+anpsoa(t)^2*Fnpso2a(t)*R14nps(t)...
+C14a(t));
d14Ca(t+1) = ((C14a(t+1)/Ca(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
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R14a(t+1) = (C14a(t+1)/Ca(t+1));
O2atm(t+1) = (1/molesatm)*mmol2mol*(-FO2atsa2o(t)+FO2atso2a(t)...
-FO2pasa2o(t)+FO2paso2a(t)...
-FO2susa2o(t)+FO2suso2a(t)...
-FO2ansa2o(t)+FO2anso2a(t)...
-FO2nasa2o(t)+FO2naso2a(t)...
-FO2npsa2o(t)+FO2npso2a(t)...
+O2atm(t));
%=========Subantarctic surface ocean box (sus)=========%
Csus(t+1) = Fsusa2o(t)-Fsuso2a(t)-Fbsus2sodOrg(t)-Fbsus2atdOrg(t)Fbsus2padOrg(t)-Fbsus2sodCaCO3(t)-Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t)Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)... %Air sea gas fluxes + Organic Export + CaCO3
Export
+umol2GtC*((NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t))*DICpad(t)... *micromol to GtC
* Flux of water (kg)
+NADW2sus(t)*DICatd(t)...
-((NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t)+NADW2sus(t)))*DICsus(t)...
+Fsus2ans(t)*(DICans(t)-DICsus(t)))...
+Csus(t);
DICsus(t+1) = Csus(t+1)/(Vsus*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4sus(t+1) = ((NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t))*PO4pad(t)...
+NADW2sus(t)*PO4atd(t)...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t)+NADW2sus(t))*PO4sus(t)...
+Fsus2ans(t)*(PO4ans(t)-PO4sus(t))...
(Fbsus2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(V
sus*dSW)...
+PO4sus(t);
ALKsus(t+1) = ((NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t))*ALKpad(t)...
+NADW2sus(t)*ALKatd(t)...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t)+NADW2sus(t))*ALKsus(t)...
+Fsus2ans(t)*(ALKans(t)-ALKsus(t))...
(Fbsus2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t))/(rALKC*umol2GtC
))/(Vsus*dSW)...
+ALKsus(t);
[pCO2sus(t+1),CO3sus(t+1),pHsus(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempsus(t+1),DICsus(t+1),ALKsus(t+1),salinity(t+1)); %JAM
indexed SST
C13sus(t+1) = aao*Fsusa2o(t)*Ra(t)-asusoa(t)*Fsuso2a(t)*Rsus(t)...
-aoph*(Fbsus2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t))*Rsus(t)acal*(Fbsus2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t))*Rsus(t)...
+umol2GtC*((NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t))*DICpad(t)*Rpad(t)...
+NADW2sus(t)*DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)...
+Fsus2ans(t)*(DICans(t)*Rans(t)-DICsus(t)*Rsus(t))...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t)+NADW2sus(t))*DICsus(t)*Rsus(t))...
+C13sus(t);
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d13Csus(t+1) = ((C13sus(t+1)/Csus(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rsus(t+1) = (C13sus(t+1)/Csus(t+1));
C14sus(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(aao^2*Fsusa2o(t)*R14a(t)asusoa(t)^2*Fsuso2a(t)*R14sus(t)...
aoph^2*(Fbsus2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t))*R14sus(t)acal^2*(Fbsus2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t))*R14sus(t
)...
+umol2GtC*((NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t))*DICpad(t)*R14pad(t)...
+NADW2sus(t)*DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)...
+Fsus2ans(t)*(DICans(t)*R14ans(t)-DICsus(t)*R14sus(t))...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)-AAIWP(t)+NADW2sus(t))*DICsus(t)*R14sus(t))...
+C14sus(t));
d14Csus(t+1) = ((C14sus(t+1)/Csus(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14sus(t+1) = (C14sus(t+1)/Csus(t+1));
%==========Antarctic surface ocean box (ans)=========%
Cans(t+1) = Fansa2o(t)-Fanso2a(t)-Fbans2sodOrg(t)...
+umol2GtC*((CDWA(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICatd(t)...
+CDWP(t)*DICpad(t)...
-Fsus2ans(t)*(DICans(t)-DICsus(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICans(t))...
+Cans(t);
DICans(t+1) = Cans(t+1)/(Vans*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4ans(t+1) = (-Fsus2ans(t)*(PO4ans(t)PO4sus(t))+(CDWA(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4atd(t)+CDWP(t)*PO4pad(t)(CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4ans(t)...
-(Fbans2sodOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(Vans*dSW)...
+PO4ans(t);
ALKans(t+1) = (-Fsus2ans(t)*(ALKans(t)ALKsus(t))+(CDWA(t)+NADW2ans(t))*ALKatd(t)+CDWP(t)*ALKpad(t)(CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*ALKans(t))/(Vans*dSW)...
+ALKans(t);
[pCO2ans(t+1),CO3ans(t+1), pHans(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempans(t+1),DICans(t+1),ALKans(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13ans(t+1) = aao*Fansa2o(t)*Ra(t)-aansoa(t)*Fanso2a(t)*Rans(t)aoph*Fbans2sodOrg(t)*Rans(t)...
+umol2GtC*((CDWA(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)...
+CDWP(t)*DICpad(t)*Rpad(t)...
-Fsus2ans(t)*(DICans(t)*Rans(t)-DICsus(t)*Rsus(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICans(t)*Rans(t))...
+C13ans(t);
d13Cans(t+1) = ((C13ans(t+1)/Cans(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rans(t+1) = (C13ans(t+1)/Cans(t+1));
C14ans(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(aao^2*Fansa2o(t)*R14a(t)aansoa(t)^2*Fanso2a(t)*R14ans(t)-aoph^2*Fbans2sodOrg(t)*R14ans(t)...
+umol2GtC*((CDWA(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)...
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+CDWP(t)*DICpad(t)*R14pad(t)...
-Fsus2ans(t)*(DICans(t)*R14ans(t)-DICsus(t)*R14sus(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICans(t)*R14ans(t))...
+C14ans(t));
d14Cans(t+1) = ((C14ans(t+1)/Cans(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14ans(t+1) = (C14ans(t+1)/Cans(t+1));
%=========Atlantic surface ocean box (ats)=========%
Cats(t+1) = (Fbats2aintOrg(t)+Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbats2sodOrg(t)+Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)+Fba
ts2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbats2aintCaCO3(t))...
-Reef*sedratioatd-CaCO3B*sedratioatd+CaCO3W*sedratioatd...
+Fatsa2o(t)-Fatso2a(t)...
+umol2GtC*((AMOC(t)-PFT(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(DICaint(t))...
+PFT(t)*DICpas(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(DICaint(t)-DICats(t))...
-(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*DICats(t))...
+Cats(t);
DICats(t+1) = Cats(t+1)/(Vats*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4ats(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-PFT(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(PO4aint(t))...
+PFT(t)*PO4pas(t)...
-(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*PO4ats(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(PO4aint(t)-PO4ats(t))....
(Fbats2aintOrg(t)+Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbats2sodOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(
Vats*dSW)...
+PO4ats(t);
ALKats(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-PFT(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(ALKaint(t))...
+PFT(t)*ALKpas(t)...
-(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*ALKats(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(ALKaint(t)-ALKats(t))....
(Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbats2aintCaCO3(t)+CaCO3B*sedratio
atd+Reef*sedratioatdCaCO3W*sedratioatd)/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vats*dSW)...
+ALKats(t);
[pCO2ats(t+1),CO3ats(t+1), pHats(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempats(t+1),DICats(t+1),ALKats(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13ats(t+1) = aoph*(Fbats2aintOrg(t)+Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbats2sodOrg(t))*Rats(t)...
acal*(Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbats2aintCaCO3(t))*Rats(t)..
.
acal*(Reef*sedratioatd+CaCO3B*sedratioatd)*Rats(t)+CaCO3W*sedratioatd*R
13caco3w...
+aao*Fatsa2o(t)*Ra(t)-aatsoa(t)*Fatso2a(t)*Rats(t)...
+umol2GtC*((AMOC(t)-PFT(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(DICaint(t))*Raint(t)...
+PFT(t)*DICpas(t)*Rpas(t)...
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+Fats2aint(t)*(DICaint(t)*Raint(t)-DICats(t)*Rats(t))...
-(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*DICats(t)*Rats(t))...
+C13ats(t);
d13Cats(t+1) = ((C13ats(t+1)/Cats(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rats(t+1) = (C13ats(t+1)/Cats(t+1));
C14ats(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(aoph^2*(Fbats2aintOrg(t)+Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbats2sodOrg(t))*R14ats(t)...
acal^2*(Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbats2aintCaCO3(t))*R14ats(
t)...
acal^2*(Reef*sedratioatd+CaCO3B*sedratioatd)*R14ats(t)+CaCO3W*sedratioa
td*R14caco3w...
+aao^2*Fatsa2o(t)*R14a(t)-aatsoa(t)^2*Fatso2a(t)*R14ats(t)...
+umol2GtC*((AMOC(t)-PFT(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(DICaint(t))*R14aint(t)...
+PFT(t)*DICpas(t)*R14pas(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(DICaint(t)*R14aint(t)-DICats(t)*R14ats(t))...
-(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*DICats(t)*R14ats(t))...
+C14ats(t));
d14Cats(t+1) = ((C14ats(t+1)/Cats(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14ats(t+1) = (C14ats(t+1)/Cats(t+1));
%=========North Atlantic surface ocean box (nas)=========%
Cnas(t+1) = Fnasa2o(t)-Fnaso2a(t)-Fbnas2atdOrg(t)-Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t)...
+umol2GtC*(-AMOC(t)*DICnas(t)...
+(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*DICats(t)...
+Fnas2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)-DICnas(t))...
+AMOCLow(t)*DICaint(t))...
+Cnas(t);
DICnas(t+1) = Cnas(t+1)/(Vnas*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4nas(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(PO4ats(t))...
-AMOC(t)*(PO4nas(t))...
+Fnas2atd(t)*(PO4atd(t)-PO4nas(t))...
+AMOCLow(t)*PO4aint(t)...
-(Fbnas2atdOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(Vnas*dSW)...
+PO4nas(t);
ALKnas(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(ALKats(t))...
-AMOC(t)*(ALKnas(t))...
+Fnas2atd(t)*(ALKatd(t)-ALKnas(t))...
+AMOCLow(t)*ALKaint(t)...
-(Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t))/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vnas*dSW)...
+ALKnas(t);
[pCO2nas(t+1),CO3nas(t+1), pHnas(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempnas(t+1),DICnas(t+1),ALKnas(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13nas(t+1) = aao*Fnasa2o(t)*Ra(t)-anasoa(t)*Fnaso2a(t)*Rnas(t)...
-aoph*Fbnas2atdOrg(t)*Rnas(t)-acal*Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t)*Rnas(t)...
+umol2GtC*(-AMOC(t)*(DICnas(t)*Rnas(t))...
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+Fnas2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)-DICnas(t)*Rnas(t))...
+(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(DICats(t)*Rats(t))...
+AMOCLow(t)*(DICaint(t)*Raint(t)))...
+C13nas(t);
d13Cnas(t+1) = ((C13nas(t+1)/Cnas(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rnas(t+1) = (C13nas(t+1)/Cnas(t+1));
C14nas(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(aao^2*Fnasa2o(t)*R14a(t)anasoa(t)^2*Fnaso2a(t)*R14nas(t)...
-aoph^2*Fbnas2atdOrg(t)*R14nas(t)acal^2*Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t)*R14nas(t)...
+umol2GtC*(-AMOC(t)*(DICnas(t)*R14nas(t))...
+Fnas2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)-DICnas(t)*R14nas(t))...
+(AMOC(t)-AMOCLow(t))*(DICats(t)*R14ats(t))...
+AMOCLow(t)*(DICaint(t)*R14aint(t)))...
+C14nas(t));
d14Cnas(t+1) = ((C14nas(t+1)/Cnas(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14nas(t+1) = (C14nas(t+1)/Cnas(t+1));
%=========North Pacific surface ocean box (nps)=========%
Cnps(t+1) = Fnpsa2o(t)-Fnpso2a(t)-Fbnps2padOrg(t)-Fbnps2padCaCO3(t)...
+umol2GtC*(Fnps2pint(t)*(DICpint(t)-DICnps(t)))...
+Cnps(t);
DICnps(t+1) = Cnps(t+1)/(Vnps*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4nps(t+1) = (Fnps2pint(t)*(PO4pint(t)-PO4nps(t))...
-(Fbnps2padOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(Vnps*dSW)...
+PO4nps(t);
ALKnps(t+1) = (Fnps2pint(t)*(ALKpint(t)-ALKnps(t))...
-(Fbnps2padCaCO3(t))/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vnps*dSW)...
+ALKnps(t);
[pCO2nps(t+1),CO3nps(t+1), pHnps(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempnps(t+1),DICnps(t+1),ALKnps(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13nps(t+1) = aao*Fnpsa2o(t)*Ra(t)-anpsoa(t)*Fnpso2a(t)*Rnps(t)...
-aoph*Fbnps2padOrg(t)*Rnps(t)-acal*Fbnps2padCaCO3(t)*Rnps(t)...
+umol2GtC*(Fnps2pint(t)*(DICpint(t)*Rpint(t)-DICnps(t)*Rnps(t)))...
+C13nps(t);
d13Cnps(t+1) = ((C13nps(t+1)/Cnps(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rnps(t+1) = (C13nps(t+1)/Cnps(t+1));
C14nps(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(aao^2*Fnpsa2o(t)*R14a(t)anpsoa(t)^2*Fnpso2a(t)*R14nps(t)...
-aoph^2*Fbnps2padOrg(t)*R14nps(t)acal^2*Fbnps2padCaCO3(t)*R14nps(t)...
+umol2GtC*(Fnps2pint(t)*(DICpint(t)*R14pint(t)DICnps(t)*R14nps(t)))...
+C14nps(t));
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d14Cnps(t+1) = ((C14nps(t+1)/Cnps(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14nps(t+1) = (C14nps(t+1)/Cnps(t+1));
%=========Atlantic deep ocean box (atd)=========%
Fcaco3_dis_atd = (CO3restatdCO3atd(t))*umol2GtC*Vatd*dSW*zerocomp*dt*1/taucomp;
Tempatd(t+1) = (AMOC(t)*Tempnas(t)...
+CDWA(t)*Tempsod(t)...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(Tempatd(t)-Tempnas(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(Tempaint(t)-Tempatd(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(Tempsod(t)-Tempatd(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*Tempatd(t))/(Vatd*dSW)...
+Tempatd(t);
Catd(t+1) =
Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbnas2atdOrg(t)+Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbs
us2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t)+Fcaco3_dis_atd+Volc_atd(t)...
+umol2GtC*(AMOC(t)*DICnas(t)...
+CDWA(t)*DICsod(t)...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)-DICnas(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(DICaint(t)-DICatd(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(DICsod(t)-DICatd(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*DICatd(t))...
+Catd(t);
DICatd(t+1) = Catd(t+1)/(Vatd*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4atd(t+1) = (AMOC(t)*PO4nas(t)...
+CDWA(t)*PO4sod(t)...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(PO4atd(t)-PO4nas(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(PO4aint(t)-PO4atd(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(PO4sod(t)-PO4atd(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*PO4atd(t)...
+(Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbnas2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(
Vatd*dSW)+PO4atd(t);
PO4atdPre(t+1) = (AMOC(t)*PO4starnas(t)...
+CDWA(t)*PO4sodPre(t)...
+Faint2atd(t)*(PO4aintPre(t)-PO4atdPre(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(PO4sodPre(t)-PO4atdPre(t))...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(PO4atdPre(t)-PO4starnas(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*PO4atdPre(t))/(Vatd*dSW)+PO4atdPre(t);
ALKatd(t+1) = (AMOC(t)*ALKnas(t)...
+CDWA(t)*ALKsod(t)...
+Faint2atd(t)*(ALKaint(t)-ALKatd(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(ALKsod(t)-ALKatd(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*ALKatd(t)...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(ALKatd(t)-ALKnas(t))...
+(Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2atdCaCO3(t)+Fcaco3_dis_atd)
/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vatd*dSW)+ALKatd(t);
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O2atd(t+1) = (AMOC(t)*O2nas(t)...
+CDWA(t)*O2sod(t)...
+Faint2atd(t)*(O2aint(t)-O2atd(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(O2sod(t)-O2atd(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*O2atd(t)...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(O2atd(t)-O2nas(t))...
(Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbnas2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t))/(rCorgO2*umol2GtC))/(
Vatd*dSW)+O2atd(t);
dN2Oatd(t+1) = RNO2*(a1./(O2atd(t+1)+a2))*exp(3000/zscale)*((Fbats2atdOrg(t)+Fbnas2atdOrg(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t))/(rCorgO
2));
[foo,CO3atd(t+1), pHatd(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempatd(t+1),DICatd(t+1),ALKatd(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13atd(t+1) =
+aoph*(Fbats2atdOrg(t)*Rats(t)+Fbnas2atdOrg(t)*Rnas(t)+Fbsus2atdOrg(t)*
Rsus(t))...
+acal*(Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)*Rats(t)+Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t)*Rnas(t)+Fbsus2atdCaC
O3(t)*Rsus(t)+Fcaco3_dis_atd*Ratd(t))...
+Volc_atd(t)*R13v...
+umol2GtC*(AMOC(t)*DICnas(t)*Rnas(t)...
+CDWA(t)*DICsod(t)*Rsod(t)...
+Faint2atd(t)*(DICaint(t)*Raint(t)-DICatd(t)*Ratd(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(DICsod(t)*Rsod(t)-DICatd(t)*Ratd(t))...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)-DICnas(t)*Rnas(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*DICatd(t)*Ratd(t))...
+C13atd(t);
d13Catd(t+1) = ((C13atd(t+1)/Catd(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Ratd(t+1) = (C13atd(t+1)/Catd(t+1));
C14atd(t+1) = exp(lamda*dt)*(+aoph^2*(Fbats2atdOrg(t)*R14ats(t)+Fbnas2atdOrg(t)*R14nas(t)
+Fbsus2atdOrg(t)*R14sus(t))...
+acal^2*(Fbats2atdCaCO3(t)*R14ats(t)+Fbnas2atdCaCO3(t)*R14nas(t)+Fbsus2
atdCaCO3(t)*R14sus(t)+Fcaco3_dis_atd*R14atd(t))...
+Volc_atd(t)*R14v...
+umol2GtC*(AMOC(t)*DICnas(t)*R14nas(t)...
+Faint2atd(t)*(DICaint(t)*R14aint(t)-DICatd(t)*R14atd(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(DICsod(t)*R14sod(t)-DICatd(t)*R14atd(t))...
+CDWA(t)*DICsod(t)*R14sod(t)...
-Fnas2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)-DICnas(t)*R14nas(t))...
-(AMOC(t)+CDWA(t))*DICatd(t)*R14atd(t))...
+C14atd(t));
d14Catd(t+1) = ((C14atd(t+1)/Catd(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14atd(t+1) = (C14atd(t+1)/Catd(t+1));
%=========Pacific surface ocean box (pas)=========%
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Cpas(t+1) = (Fbpas2pintOrg(t)+Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbp
as2padCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t))...
+CaCO3W*sedratiopad-CaCO3B*sedratiopad-Reef*sedratiopad...
+Fpasa2o(t)-Fpaso2a(t)...
+umol2GtC*(PFT(t)*DICpint(t)...
-PFT(t)*DICpas(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(DICpint(t)-DICpas(t))...
+Fpas2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)-DICpas(t)))... %currently 0 Sv
+Cpas(t);
DICpas(t+1) = Cpas(t+1)/(Vpas*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4pas(t+1) = (PFT(t)*PO4pint(t)...
-PFT(t)*PO4pas(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(PO4pint(t)-PO4pas(t))...
+Fpas2pad(t)*(PO4pad(t)-PO4pas(t))...
(Fbpas2pintOrg(t)+Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(
Vpas*dSW)...
+PO4pas(t);
ALKpas(t+1) = (PFT(t)*ALKpint(t)...
-PFT(t)*ALKpas(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(ALKpint(t)-ALKpas(t))...
+Fpas2pad(t)*(ALKpad(t)-ALKpas(t))...
-(Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t)CaCO3W*sedratiopad+Reef*sedratiopad+CaCO3B*sedratiopad)/(rALKC*umol2GtC
))/(Vpas*dSW)...
+ALKpas(t);
[pCO2pas(t+1),CO3pas(t+1),pHpas(t+1)] =
csys_func(Temppas(t+1),DICpas(t+1),ALKpas(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13pas(t+1) = aoph*(Fbpas2pintOrg(t)+Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t))*Rpas(t)...
acal*(Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t))*Rpas(t)..
.
acal*(CaCO3B*sedratiopad+Reef*sedratiopad)*Rpas(t)+CaCO3W*sedratiopad*R
13caco3w...
+aao*Fpasa2o(t)*Ra(t)-apasoa(t)*Fpaso2a(t)*Rpas(t)...
+umol2GtC*(PFT(t)*DICpint(t)*Rpint(t)...
-PFT(t)*DICpas(t)*Rpas(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(DICpint(t)*Rpint(t)-DICpas(t)*Rpas(t))...
+Fpas2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)*Rpad(t)-DICpas(t)*Rpas(t)))...
+C13pas(t);
d13Cpas(t+1) = ((C13pas(t+1)/Cpas(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rpas(t+1) = (C13pas(t+1)/Cpas(t+1));
C14pas(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(aoph^2*(Fbpas2pintOrg(t)+Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t))*R14pas(t)...
acal^2*(Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t))*R14pas(
t)...
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acal^2*(CaCO3B*sedratiopad+Reef*sedratiopad)*R14pas(t)+CaCO3W*sedratiop
ad*R14caco3w...
+aao^2*Fpasa2o(t)*R14a(t)-apasoa(t)^2*Fpaso2a(t)*R14pas(t)...
+umol2GtC*(PFT(t)*DICpint(t)*R14pint(t)...
-PFT(t)*DICpas(t)*R14pas(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(DICpint(t)*R14pint(t)-DICpas(t)*R14pas(t))...
+Fpas2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)*R14pad(t)-DICpas(t)*R14pas(t)))...
+C14pas(t));
d14Cpas(t+1) = ((C14pas(t+1)/Cpas(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14pas(t+1) = (C14pas(t+1)/Cpas(t+1));
%=========Deep Southern Ocean box (sod)=========%
Fcaco3_dis_sod = (CO3restsodCO3sod(t))*umol2GtC*Vsod*dSW*zerocomp*dt*1/taucomp;
Tempsod(t+1) = ((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*Tempans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*Tempatd(t)...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(Temppad(t)-Tempsod(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(Tempatd(t)-Tempsod(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*Tempsod(t))/(Vsod*dSW)...
+Tempsod(t);
Csod(t+1) =
Fbats2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2sodOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t)+Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbsus
2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbans2sodOrg(t)+Fcaco3_dis_sod...
+umol2GtC*((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*DICatd(t)...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)-DICsod(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)-DICsod(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICsod(t))...
+Csod(t);
DICsod(t+1) = Csod(t+1)/(Vsod*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4sod(t+1) = ((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4ans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*PO4atd(t)...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(PO4pad(t)-PO4sod(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(PO4atd(t)-PO4sod(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4sod(t)...
+(Fbats2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2sodOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t)+Fbans2sodOrg(t))/(rCP
O4p*umol2GtC))/(Vsod*dSW)...
+PO4sod(t);
PO4sodPre(t+1) = ((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4starans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*PO4atdPre(t)...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(PO4padPre(t)-PO4sodPre(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(PO4atdPre(t)-PO4sodPre(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4sodPre(t))/(Vsod*dSW)...
+PO4sodPre(t);
ALKsod(t+1) = ((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*ALKans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*ALKatd(t)...
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+Fsod2pad(t)*(ALKpad(t)-ALKsod(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(ALKatd(t)-ALKsod(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*ALKsod(t)...
+(Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2sodCaCO3(t)+Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)+Fcaco3_dis_sod)
/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vsod*dSW)...
+ALKsod(t);
O2sod(t+1) = ((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*O2ans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*O2atd(t)...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(O2pad(t)-O2sod(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(O2atd(t)-O2sod(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*O2sod(t)...
(Fbats2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2sodOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t)+Fbans2sodOrg(t))/(rCor
gO2*umol2GtC))/(Vsod*dSW)...
+O2sod(t);
dN2Osod(t+1) = RNO2*(a1./(O2sod(t)+a2))*exp(4000/zscale)*((Fbats2sodOrg(t)+Fbsus2sodOrg(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t)+Fbans2so
dOrg(t))/(rCorgO2));
[foo,CO3sod(t+1), pHsod(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempsod(t+1),DICsod(t+1),ALKsod(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13sod(t+1) =
aoph*(Fbats2sodOrg(t)*Rats(t)+Fbsus2sodOrg(t)*Rsus(t)+Fbpas2sodOrg(t)*R
pas(t)+Fbans2sodOrg(t)*Rans(t))...
+acal*(Fcaco3_dis_sod*Rsod(t)+Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)*Rats(t)+Fbsus2sodCaCO3(
t)*Rsus(t)+Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)*Rpas(t))...
+umol2GtC*((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICans(t)*Rans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)*Rpad(t)-DICsod(t)*Rsod(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)-DICsod(t)*Rsod(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICsod(t)*Rsod(t))...
+C13sod(t);
d13Csod(t+1) = ((C13sod(t+1)/Csod(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rsod(t+1) = (C13sod(t+1)/Csod(t+1));
C14sod(t+1) = exp(lamda*dt)*(aoph^2*(Fbats2sodOrg(t)*R14ats(t)+Fbsus2sodOrg(t)*R14sus(t)+
Fbpas2sodOrg(t)*R14pas(t)+Fbans2sodOrg(t)*R14ans(t))...
+acal^2*(Fcaco3_dis_sod*R14sod(t)+Fbats2sodCaCO3(t)*R14ats(t)+Fbsus2sod
CaCO3(t)*R14sus(t)+Fbpas2sodCaCO3(t)*R14pas(t))...
+umol2GtC*((CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICans(t)*R14ans(t)...
+NADW2CDW(t)*DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)*R14pad(t)-DICsod(t)*R14sod(t))...
+Fsod2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)-DICsod(t)*R14sod(t))...
-(CDW(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICsod(t)*R14sod(t))...
+C14sod(t));
d14Csod(t+1) = ((C14sod(t+1)/Csod(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
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R14sod(t+1) = (C14sod(t+1)/Csod(t+1));
%=========Deep Pacific Ocean box (pad)=========%
Fcaco3_dis_pad = (CO3restpadCO3pad(t))*umol2GtC*Vpad*dSW*zerocomp*dt*1/taucomp;
Temppad(t+1) = ((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*Tempsod(t)...
+NADW2pad(t)*Tempatd(t)...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(Tempaint(t)-Temppad(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(Tempsod(t)-Temppad(t))...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*Temppad(t))/(Vpad*dSW)...
+Temppad(t);
Cpad(t+1) =
Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t)+Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)+Fbn
ps2padOrg(t)+Fbnps2padCaCO3(t)+Fcaco3_dis_pad+Volc_pad(t)...
+umol2GtC*((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICsod(t)...
+NADW2pad(t)*DICatd(t)...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(DICpint(t)-DICpad(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(DICsod(t)-DICpad(t))...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*DICpad(t))...
+Cpad(t);
DICpad(t+1) = Cpad(t+1)/(Vpad*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4pad(t+1) = ((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4sod(t)...
+NADW2pad(t)*PO4atd(t)...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*PO4pad(t)...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(PO4pint(t)-PO4pad(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(PO4sod(t)-PO4pad(t))...
+(Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t)+Fbnps2padOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(
Vpad*dSW)...
+PO4pad(t);
PO4padPre(t+1) = ((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*PO4sodPre(t)...
+NADW2pad(t)*PO4atdPre(t)...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(PO4pintPre(t)-PO4padPre(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(PO4sodPre(t)-PO4padPre(t))...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*PO4padPre(t))/(Vpad*dSW)...
+PO4padPre(t);
ALKpad(t+1) = ((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*ALKsod(t)...
+NADW2pad(t)*ALKatd(t)...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*ALKpad(t)...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(ALKpint(t)-ALKpad(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(ALKsod(t)-ALKpad(t))...
+(Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)+Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)+Fbnps2padCaCO3(t)+Fcaco3_dis_pad)
/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vpad*dSW)...
+ALKpad(t);
O2pad(t+1) = ((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*O2sod(t)...
+NADW2pad(t)*O2atd(t)...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*O2pad(t)...
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+Fpint2pad(t)*(O2pint(t)-O2pad(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(O2sod(t)-O2pad(t))...
(Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t)+Fbnps2padOrg(t))/(rCorgO2*umol2GtC))/(
Vpad*dSW)...
+O2pad(t);
dN2Opad(t+1) = RNO2*(a1./(O2pad(t)+a2))*exp(3000/zscale)*((Fbpas2padOrg(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t)+Fbnps2padOrg(t))/(rCorgO
2));
[foo,CO3pad(t+1), pHpad(t+1)] =
csys_func(Temppad(t+1),DICpad(t+1),ALKpad(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13pad(t+1) =
aoph*(Fbpas2padOrg(t)*Rpas(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t)*Rsus(t)+Fbnps2padOrg(t)*R
nps(t))...
+acal*(Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)*Rpas(t)+Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)*Rsus(t)+Fbnps2padCaC
O3(t)*Rnps(t)+Fcaco3_dis_pad*Rpad(t))...
+Volc_pad(t)*R13v...
+umol2GtC*((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICsod(t)*Rsod(t)...
+NADW2pad(t)*DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(DICpint(t)*Rpint(t)-DICpad(t)*Rpad(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(DICsod(t)*Rsod(t)-DICpad(t)*Rpad(t))...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*DICpad(t)*Rpad(t))...
+C13pad(t);
d13Cpad(t+1) = ((C13pad(t+1)/Cpad(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rpad(t+1) = (C13pad(t+1)/Cpad(t+1));
C14pad(t+1) = exp(lamda*dt)*(+aoph^2*(Fbpas2padOrg(t)*R14pas(t)+Fbsus2padOrg(t)*R14sus(t)
+Fbnps2padOrg(t)*R14nps(t))...
+acal^2*(Fbsus2padCaCO3(t)*R14sus(t)+Fbpas2padCaCO3(t)*R14pas(t)+Fbnps2
padCaCO3(t)*R14nps(t)+Fcaco3_dis_pad*R14pad(t))...
+umol2GtC*((CDWP(t)+NADW2CDW(t)+NADW2ans(t))*DICsod(t)*R14sod(t)...
+Volc_pad(t)*R14v...
+NADW2pad(t)*DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(DICpint(t)*R14pint(t)-DICpad(t)*R14pad(t))...
+Fsod2pad(t)*(DICsod(t)*R14sod(t)-DICpad(t)*R14pad(t))...
-(NADW2IndPac(t)+CDWP(t))*DICpad(t)*R14pad(t))...
+C14pad(t));
d14Cpad(t+1) = ((C14pad(t+1)/Cpad(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14pad(t+1) = (C14pad(t+1)/Cpad(t+1));
%=========Intermediate Pacific Ocean box (pint)=========%
Temppint(t+1) = ((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*Tempsus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*Temppad(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(Temppas(t)-Temppint(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(Temppad(t)-Temppint(t))...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(Tempnps(t)-Temppint(t))...
-PFT(t)*Temppint(t))/(Vpint*dSW)...
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+Temppint(t);
Cpint(t+1) = Fbpas2pintOrg(t)+Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t)...
+umol2GtC*((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*DICsus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*DICpad(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(DICpas(t)-DICpint(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)-DICpint(t))...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(DICnps(t)-DICpint(t))...
-PFT(t)*DICpint(t))...
+Cpint(t);
DICpint(t+1) = Cpint(t+1)/(Vpint*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4pint(t+1) = ((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*PO4sus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*PO4pad(t)...
-PFT(t)*PO4pint(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(PO4pas(t)-PO4pint(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(PO4pad(t)-PO4pint(t))...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(PO4nps(t)-PO4pint(t))...
+(Fbpas2pintOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(Vpint*dSW)...
+PO4pint(t);
PO4pintPre(t+1) = ((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*PO4starsus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*PO4padPre(t)...
-PFT(t)*PO4pintPre(t)...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(PO4starnps(t)-PO4pintPre(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(PO4padPre(t)-PO4pintPre(t))...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(PO4starpas(t)-PO4pintPre(t)))/(Vpint*dSW)...
+PO4pintPre(t);
ALKpint(t+1) = ((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*ALKsus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*ALKpad(t)...
-PFT(t)*ALKpint(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(ALKpas(t)-ALKpint(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(ALKpad(t)-ALKpint(t))...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(ALKnps(t)-ALKpint(t))...
+(Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t))/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vpint*dSW)...
+ALKpint(t);
O2pint(t+1) = ((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*O2sus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*O2pad(t)...
-PFT(t)*O2pint(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(O2pas(t)-O2pint(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(O2pad(t)-O2pint(t))...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(O2nps(t)-O2pint(t))...
-(Fbpas2pintOrg(t))/(rCorgO2*umol2GtC))/(Vpint*dSW)...
+O2pint(t);
dN2Opint(t+1) = RNO2*(a1./(O2pint(t)+a2))*exp(100/zscale)*((Fbpas2pintOrg(t))/(rCorgO2));
[foo,CO3pint(t+1), pHpint(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempaint(t+1),DICpint(t+1),ALKpint(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13pint(t+1) =
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aoph*Fbpas2pintOrg(t)*Rpas(t)+acal*Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t)*Rpas(t)...
+umol2GtC*((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*DICsus(t)*Rsus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*DICpad(t)*Rpad(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(DICpas(t)*Rpas(t)-DICpint(t)*Rpint(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)*Rpad(t)-DICpint(t)*Rpint(t))...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(DICnps(t)*Rnps(t)-DICpint(t)*Rpint(t))...
-PFT(t)*DICpint(t)*Rpint(t))...
+C13pint(t);
d13Cpint(t+1) = ((C13pint(t+1)/Cpint(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rpint(t+1) = (C13pint(t+1)/Cpint(t+1));
C14pint(t+1) = exp(lamda*dt)*(aoph^2*Fbpas2pintOrg(t)*R14pas(t)+acal^2*Fbpas2pintCaCO3(t)*
R14pas(t)...
+umol2GtC*((PFT(t)-AAIWP(t))*DICsus(t)*R14sus(t)...
+AAIWP(t)*DICpad(t)*R14pad(t)...
+Fpas2pint(t)*(DICpas(t)*R14pas(t)-DICpint(t)*R14pint(t))...
+Fpint2pad(t)*(DICpad(t)*R14pad(t)-DICpint(t)*R14pint(t))...
+Fnps2pint(t)*(DICnps(t)*R14nps(t)-DICpint(t)*R14pint(t))...
-PFT(t)*DICpint(t)*R14pint(t))...
+C14pint(t));
d14Cpint(t+1) = ((C14pint(t+1)/Cpint(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14pint(t+1) = (C14pint(t+1)/Cpint(t+1));
%=========Intermediate Atlantic Ocean box (aint)=========%
Tempaint(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*Tempsus(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(Tempats(t)-Tempaint(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(Tempatd(t)-Tempaint(t))...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*Tempaint(t))/(Vaint*dSW)...
+Tempaint(t);
Caint(t+1) = Fbats2aintOrg(t)+Fbats2aintCaCO3(t)...
+umol2GtC*((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*DICsus(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(DICats(t)-DICaint(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)-DICaint(t))...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*DICaint(t))...
+Caint(t);
DICaint(t+1) = Caint(t+1)/(Vaint*dSW*umol2GtC);
PO4aint(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*PO4sus(t)...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*PO4aint(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(PO4ats(t)-PO4aint(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(PO4atd(t)-PO4aint(t))...
+(Fbats2aintOrg(t))/(rCPO4p*umol2GtC))/(Vaint*dSW)...
+PO4aint(t);
PO4aintPre(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*PO4starsus(t)...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*PO4aintPre(t)...
+Faint2atd(t)*(PO4atdPre(t)-PO4aintPre(t))...
+Fats2aint(t)*(PO4starats(t)-PO4aintPre(t)))/(Vaint*dSW)...
+PO4aintPre(t);
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ALKaint(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*ALKsus(t)...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*ALKaint(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(ALKats(t)-ALKaint(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(ALKatd(t)-ALKaint(t))...
+(Fbats2aintCaCO3(t))/(rALKC*umol2GtC))/(Vaint*dSW)...
+ALKaint(t);
O2aint(t+1) = ((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*O2sus(t)...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*O2aint(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(O2ats(t)-O2aint(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(O2atd(t)-O2aint(t))...
-(Fbats2aintOrg(t))/(rCorgO2*umol2GtC))/(Vaint*dSW)...
+O2aint(t);
dN2Oaint(t+1) = RNO2*(a1./(O2aint(t)+a2))*exp(100/zscale)*((Fbats2aintOrg(t))/(rCorgO2));
[foo,CO3aint(t+1), pHaint(t+1)] =
csys_func(Tempaint(t+1),DICaint(t+1),ALKaint(t+1),salinity(t+1));
C13aint(t+1) =
aoph*Fbats2aintOrg(t)*Rats(t)+acal*Fbats2aintCaCO3(t)*Rats(t)...
+umol2GtC*((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*DICsus(t)*Rsus(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(DICats(t)*Rats(t)-DICaint(t)*Raint(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*Ratd(t)-DICaint(t)*Raint(t))...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*DICaint(t)*Raint(t))...
+C13aint(t);
d13Caint(t+1) = ((C13aint(t+1)/Caint(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Raint(t+1) = (C13aint(t+1)/Caint(t+1));
C14aint(t+1) = exp(lamda*dt)*(aoph^2*Fbats2aintOrg(t)*R14ats(t)+acal^2*Fbats2aintCaCO3(t)*
R14ats(t)...
+umol2GtC*((AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*DICsus(t)*R14sus(t)...
+Fats2aint(t)*(DICats(t)*R14ats(t)-DICaint(t)*R14aint(t))...
+Faint2atd(t)*(DICatd(t)*R14atd(t)-DICaint(t)*R14aint(t))...
-(AMOC(t)-PFT(t))*DICaint(t)*R14aint(t))...
+C14aint(t));
d14Caint(t+1) = ((C14aint(t+1)/Caint(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14aint(t+1) = (C14aint(t+1)/Caint(t+1));
%=========Long-lived Terrestrial Biosphere box=========%
Cb(t+1) = Flph-Flb(t)+Cb(t);
C13b(t+1) = alph*Flph*Ra(t)-Flb(t)*Rb(t)+C13b(t);
d13Cb(t+1) = ((C13b(t+1)/Cb(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rb(t+1) = (C13b(t+1)/Cb(t+1));
C14b(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(alph^2*Flph*R14a(t)Flb(t)*R14b(t)+C14b(t));
d14Cb(t+1) = ((C14b(t+1)/Cb(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14b(t+1) = (C14b(t+1)/Cb(t+1));
%=========Short-lived Terrestrial Biosphere box=========%
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Cb2(t+1) = Flph2-Flb2+Cb2(t);
C13b2(t+1) = alph*Flph2*Ra(t)-Flb2*Rb2(t)+C13b2(t);
d13Cb2(t+1) = ((C13b2(t+1)/Cb2(t+1))/rvpdb-1)*10^3;
Rb2(t+1) = (C13b2(t+1)/Cb2(t+1));
C14b2(t+1) = exp(-lamda*dt)*(alph^2*Flph2*R14a(t)Flb2*R14b2(t)+C14b2(t));
d14Cb2(t+1) = ((C14b2(t+1)/Cb2(t+1))/R14Cstd-1)*10^3;
R14b2(t+1) = (C14b2(t+1)/Cb2(t+1));
%% Sums
%========Mean Ocean Temperature========%
MOT(t) =
((Tempatd(t)*Vatd)+(Temppad(t)*Vpad)+(Tempsod(t)*Vsod)+(Tempaint(t)*Vai
nt)+(Temppint(t)*Vpint)+(Tempats(t)*Vats)+(Temppas(t)*Vpas)+(Tempnas(t)
*Vnas)+(Tempnps(t)*Vnps)+(Tempsus(t)*Vsus)+(Tempans(t)*Vans))/Vo;
%========Ocean DIC========%
MOC(t) =
((DICats(t)*dSW*Vats)+(DICpas(t)*dSW*Vpas)+(DICsus(t)*dSW*Vsus)+(DICans
(t)*dSW*Vans)+(DICnps(t)*dSW*Vnps)+(DICnas(t)*dSW*Vnas)+(DICaint(t)*dSW
*Vaint)+(DICpint(t)*dSW*Vpint)+(DICatd(t)*dSW*Vatd)+(DICpad(t)*dSW*Vpad
)+(DICsod(t)*dSW*Vsod))/Vo/dSW; %volume weighted average DIC (umol/kg)
MOd13C(t) =
((d13Catd(t)*Vatd)+(d13Cpad(t)*Vpad)+(d13Csod(t)*Vsod)+(d13Caint(t)*Vai
nt)+(d13Cpint(t)*Vpint)+(d13Cats(t)*Vats)+(d13Cpas(t)*Vpas)+(d13Cnas(t)
*Vnas)+(d13Cnps(t)*Vnps)+(d13Csus(t)*Vsus)+(d13Cans(t)*Vans))/Vo; %
volume weighted average d13C-DIC (?)
TOC(t) =
Cats(t)+Catd(t)+Csus(t)+Csod(t)+Cnas(t)+Cpas(t)+Cpad(t)+Cpint(t)+Caint(
t)+Cans(t)+Cnps(t); %Total ocean carbon (GtC)
%========Total Organic Carbon Flux========%
TEP(t) =
(ats_export(t)+pas_export(t)+sus_export(t)+ans_export(t)+nas_export(t)+
nps_export(t))/dt; %GtC/yr
%========Conservation of Mass Checks========%
TotalN2O(t) =
((((dN2Opint(t)+dN2Oaint(t)+dN2Opad(t)+dN2Osod(t)+dN2Oatd(t))*10)/(mol2
GtC))*28)/(1e12);
TotalC(t) =
Ca(t)+Cb(t)+Cats(t)+Catd(t)+Csus(t)+Cb2(t)+Csod(t)+Cnas(t)+Cpas(t)+Cpad
(t)+Cpint(t)+Caint(t)+Cans(t)+Cnps(t);
TotalC13(t) =
C13a(t)+C13ats(t)+C13atd(t)+C13b(t)+C13sus(t)+C13b2(t)+C13sod(t)+C13nas
(t)+C13pad(t)+C13pas(t)+C13pint(t)+C13aint(t)+C13ans(t)+C13nps(t);
Totald13C(t) = (((TotalC13(t)/TotalC(t))/rvpdb)-1)*10^3;
TotalC14(t) =
C14a(t)+C14ats(t)+C14atd(t)+C14b(t)+C14sus(t)+C14b2(t)+C14sod(t)+C14nas
(t)+C14pad(t)+C14pas(t)+C14pint(t)+C14aint(t)+C14ans(t)+C14nps(t);
TotalO2(t) =
O2sod(t)*Vsod+O2sus(t)*Vsus+O2atd(t)*Vatd+O2ats(t)*Vats+O2nas(t)*Vnas+O
2pas(t)*Vpas+O2pad(t)*Vpad+O2pint(t)*Vpint+O2aint(t)*Vaint+O2ans(t)*Van
s+O2nps(t)*Vnps+(molesatm*1000)*O2atm(t);
TotalPO4(t) =
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PO4sod(t)*Vsod+PO4sus(t)*Vsus+PO4atd(t)*Vatd+PO4ats(t)*Vats+PO4nas(t)*V
nas+PO4pas(t)*Vpas+PO4pad(t)*Vpad+PO4pint(t)*Vpint+PO4aint(t)*Vaint+PO4
ans(t)*Vans+PO4nps(t)*Vnps;
TotalALK(t) =
ALKsod(t)*Vsod+ALKsus(t)*Vsus+ALKatd(t)*Vatd+ALKats(t)*Vats+ALKnas(t)*V
nas+ALKpas(t)*Vpas+ALKpad(t)*Vpad+ALKpint(t)*Vpint+ALKaint(t)*Vaint+ALK
ans(t)*Vans+ALKnps(t)*Vnps;
TotalPO4Pre(t) =
PO4sodPre(t)*Vsod+PO4starsus(t)*Vsus+PO4atdPre(t)*Vatd+PO4starats(t)*Va
ts+PO4starnas(t)*Vnas+PO4starpas(t)*Vpas+PO4padPre(t)*Vpad+PO4pintPre(t
)*Vpint+PO4aintPre(t)*Vaint+PO4starans(t)*Vans+PO4starnps(t)*Vnps;
end
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C.9 C_cycle_v6a_resample_export.m
%=========================================%
%RESAMPLE AND EXPORT DATA FROM C_cycle_v6
%=========================================%
q = 10; %factor by which to resample output data
%Resample and
Catm_resamp =
Catm_resamp =
Catm_resamp =

transpose data, place in new matrix
resample(Catm,1,q);
transpose(Catm_resamp);
Catm_resamp(1:(size(Catm_resamp)-q),:);

Catm_inv = 1./Catm;
Catm_inv_resamp = resample(Catm_inv,1,q);
Catm_inv_resamp = transpose(Catm_inv_resamp);
Catm_inv_resamp = Catm_inv_resamp(1:(size(Catm_inv_resamp)-q),:);
Ca_resamp = resample(Ca,1,q);
Ca_resamp = transpose(Ca_resamp);
Ca_resamp = Ca_resamp(1:(size(Ca_resamp)-q),:);
d13Ca_resamp = resample(d13Ca,1,q);
d13Ca_resamp = transpose(d13Ca_resamp);
d13Ca_resamp = d13Ca_resamp(1:(size(d13Ca_resamp)-q),:);
DICatd_resamp = resample(DICatd,1,q);
DICatd_resamp = transpose(DICatd_resamp);
DICatd_resamp = DICatd_resamp(1:(size(DICatd_resamp)-q),:);
d13Catd_resamp = resample(d13Catd,1,q);
d13Catd_resamp = transpose(d13Catd_resamp);
d13Catd_resamp = d13Catd_resamp(1:(size(d13Catd_resamp)-q),:);
DICpad_resamp = resample(DICpad,1,q);
DICpad_resamp = transpose(DICpad_resamp);
DICpad_resamp = DICpad_resamp(1:(size(DICpad_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cpad_resamp = resample(d13Cpad,1,q);
d13Cpad_resamp = transpose(d13Cpad_resamp);
d13Cpad_resamp = d13Cpad_resamp(1:(size(d13Cpad_resamp)-q),:);
DICsod_resamp = resample(DICsod,1,q);
DICsod_resamp = transpose(DICsod_resamp);
DICsod_resamp = DICsod_resamp(1:(size(DICsod_resamp)-q),:);
d13Csod_resamp = resample(d13Csod,1,q);
d13Csod_resamp = transpose(d13Csod_resamp);
d13Csod_resamp = d13Csod_resamp(1:(size(d13Csod_resamp)-q),:);
DICaint_resamp = resample(DICaint,1,q);
DICaint_resamp = transpose(DICaint_resamp);
DICaint_resamp = DICaint_resamp(1:(size(DICaint_resamp)-q),:);
d13Caint_resamp = resample(d13Caint,1,q);
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d13Caint_resamp = transpose(d13Caint_resamp);
d13Caint_resamp = d13Caint_resamp(1:(size(d13Caint_resamp)-q),:);
DICpint_resamp = resample(DICpint,1,q);
DICpint_resamp = transpose(DICpint_resamp);
DICpint_resamp = DICpint_resamp(1:(size(DICpint_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cpint_resamp = resample(d13Cpint,1,q);
d13Cpint_resamp = transpose(d13Cpint_resamp);
d13Cpint_resamp = d13Cpint_resamp(1:(size(d13Cpint_resamp)-q),:);
DICats_resamp = resample(DICats,1,q);
DICats_resamp = transpose(DICats_resamp);
DICats_resamp = DICats_resamp(1:(size(DICats_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cats_resamp = resample(d13Cats,1,q);
d13Cats_resamp = transpose(d13Cats_resamp);
d13Cats_resamp = d13Cats_resamp(1:(size(d13Cats_resamp)-q),:);
DICpas_resamp = resample(DICpas,1,q);
DICpas_resamp = transpose(DICpas_resamp);
DICpas_resamp = DICpas_resamp(1:(size(DICpas_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cpas_resamp = resample(d13Cpas,1,q);
d13Cpas_resamp = transpose(d13Cpas_resamp);
d13Cpas_resamp = d13Cpas_resamp(1:(size(d13Cpas_resamp)-q),:);
DICsus_resamp = resample(DICsus,1,q);
DICsus_resamp = transpose(DICsus_resamp);
DICsus_resamp = DICsus_resamp(1:(size(DICsus_resamp)-q),:);
d13Csus_resamp = resample(d13Csus,1,q);
d13Csus_resamp = transpose(d13Csus_resamp);
d13Csus_resamp = d13Csus_resamp(1:(size(d13Csus_resamp)-q),:);
DICans_resamp = resample(DICans,1,q);
DICans_resamp = transpose(DICans_resamp);
DICans_resamp = DICans_resamp(1:(size(DICans_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cans_resamp = resample(d13Cans,1,q);
d13Cans_resamp = transpose(d13Cans_resamp);
d13Cans_resamp = d13Cans_resamp(1:(size(d13Cans_resamp)-q),:);
DICnas_resamp = resample(DICnas,1,q);
DICnas_resamp = transpose(DICnas_resamp);
DICnas_resamp = DICnas_resamp(1:(size(DICnas_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cnas_resamp = resample(d13Cnas,1,q);
d13Cnas_resamp = transpose(d13Cnas_resamp);
d13Cnas_resamp = d13Cnas_resamp(1:(size(d13Cnas_resamp)-q),:);
DICnps_resamp = resample(DICnps,1,q);
DICnps_resamp = transpose(DICnps_resamp);
DICnps_resamp = DICnps_resamp(1:(size(DICnps_resamp)-q),:);
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d13Cnps_resamp = resample(d13Cnps,1,q);
d13Cnps_resamp = transpose(d13Cnps_resamp);
d13Cnps_resamp = d13Cnps_resamp(1:(size(d13Cnps_resamp)-q),:);
MOC_resamp = resample(MOC,1,q);
MOC_resamp = transpose(MOC_resamp);
MOC_resamp = MOC_resamp(1:(size(MOC_resamp)-q),:);
TOC_resamp = resample(TOC,1,q);
TOC_resamp = transpose(TOC_resamp);
TOC_resamp = TOC_resamp(1:(size(TOC_resamp)-q),:);
TOC_resamp(end+1) = TOC_resamp(end);
Tempatd_resamp = resample(Tempatd,1,q);
Tempatd_resamp = transpose(Tempatd_resamp);
Tempatd_resamp = Tempatd_resamp(1:(size(Tempatd_resamp)-q),:);
Temppad_resamp = resample(Temppad,1,q);
Temppad_resamp = transpose(Temppad_resamp);
Temppad_resamp = Temppad_resamp(1:(size(Temppad_resamp)-q),:);
Tempsod_resamp = resample(Tempsod,1,q);
Tempsod_resamp = transpose(Tempsod_resamp);
Tempsod_resamp = Tempsod_resamp(1:(size(Tempsod_resamp)-q),:);
Tempaint_resamp = resample(Tempaint,1,q);
Tempaint_resamp = transpose(Tempaint_resamp);
Tempaint_resamp = Tempaint_resamp(1:(size(Tempaint_resamp)-q),:);
Temppint_resamp = resample(Temppint,1,q);
Temppint_resamp = transpose(Temppint_resamp);
Temppint_resamp = Temppint_resamp(1:(size(Temppint_resamp)-q),:);
Tempats_resamp = resample(Tempats,1,q);
Tempats_resamp = transpose(Tempats_resamp);
Tempats_resamp = Tempats_resamp(1:(size(Tempats_resamp)-q),:);
Temppas_resamp = resample(Temppas,1,q);
Temppas_resamp = transpose(Temppas_resamp);
Temppas_resamp = Temppas_resamp(1:(size(Temppas_resamp)-q),:);
Tempsus_resamp = resample(Tempsus,1,q);
Tempsus_resamp = transpose(Tempsus_resamp);
Tempsus_resamp = Tempsus_resamp(1:(size(Tempsus_resamp)-q),:);
Tempans_resamp = resample(Tempans,1,q);
Tempans_resamp = transpose(Tempans_resamp);
Tempans_resamp = Tempans_resamp(1:(size(Tempans_resamp)-q),:);
Tempnas_resamp = resample(Tempnas,1,q);
Tempnas_resamp = transpose(Tempnas_resamp);
Tempnas_resamp = Tempnas_resamp(1:(size(Tempnas_resamp)-q),:);
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Tempnps_resamp = resample(Tempnps,1,q);
Tempnps_resamp = transpose(Tempnps_resamp);
Tempnps_resamp = Tempnps_resamp(1:(size(Tempnps_resamp)-q),:);
salinity_resamp = resample(salinity,1,q);
salinity_resamp = transpose(salinity_resamp);
salinity_resamp = salinity_resamp(1:(size(salinity_resamp)-q),:);
MOT_resamp = resample(MOT,1,q);
MOT_resamp = transpose(MOT_resamp);
MOT_resamp = MOT_resamp(1:(size(MOT_resamp)-q),:);
TEP_resamp = resample(TEP,1,q);
TEP_resamp = transpose(TEP_resamp);
TEP_resamp = TEP_resamp(1:(size(TEP_resamp)-q),:);
TEP_resamp(size(TEP_resamp)+1) = TEP_resamp(end);
fracSIans_resamp = resample(fracSIans,1,q);
fracSIans_resamp = transpose(fracSIans_resamp);
fracSIans_resamp = fracSIans_resamp(1:(size(fracSIans_resamp)-q),:);
Cb_resamp = resample(Cb,1,q);
Cb_resamp = transpose(Cb_resamp);
Cb_resamp = Cb_resamp(1:(size(Cb_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cb_resamp = resample(d13Cb,1,q);
d13Cb_resamp = transpose(d13Cb_resamp);
d13Cb_resamp = d13Cb_resamp(1:(size(d13Cb_resamp)-q),:);
Cb2_resamp = resample(Cb2,1,q);
Cb2_resamp = transpose(Cb2_resamp);
Cb2_resamp = Cb2_resamp(1:(size(Cb2_resamp)-q),:);
d13Cb2_resamp = resample(d13Cb2,1,q);
d13Cb2_resamp = transpose(d13Cb2_resamp);
d13Cb2_resamp = d13Cb2_resamp(1:(size(d13Cb2_resamp)-q),:);
FCAats_resamp = resample(FCAats,1,q);
FCAats_resamp = transpose(FCAats_resamp);
FCAats_resamp = FCAats_resamp(1:(size(FCAats_resamp)-q),:);
FCApas_resamp = resample(FCApas,1,q);
FCApas_resamp = transpose(FCApas_resamp);
FCApas_resamp = FCApas_resamp(1:(size(FCApas_resamp)-q),:);
FCAsus_resamp = resample(FCAsus,1,q);
FCAsus_resamp = transpose(FCAsus_resamp);
FCAsus_resamp = FCAsus_resamp(1:(size(FCAsus_resamp)-q),:);
FCAans_resamp = resample(FCAans,1,q);
FCAans_resamp = transpose(FCAans_resamp);
FCAans_resamp = FCAans_resamp(1:(size(FCAans_resamp)-q),:);
FCAnas_resamp = resample(FCAnas,1,q);
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FCAnas_resamp = transpose(FCAnas_resamp);
FCAnas_resamp = FCAnas_resamp(1:(size(FCAnas_resamp)-q),:);
FCAnps_resamp = resample(FCAnps,1,q);
FCAnps_resamp = transpose(FCAnps_resamp);
FCAnps_resamp = FCAnps_resamp(1:(size(FCAnps_resamp)-q),:);
% age_resamp = resample(age,1,q);
% age_resamp = transpose(age_resamp);
% age_resamp = age_resamp(1:(size(age_resamp)-q),:);
time_results = 1:size(MOT_resamp);
time_results = transpose(time_results);
%Results =
[time_results,age_resamp,Catm_resamp,Catm_inv_resamp,Ca_resamp,d13Ca_re
samp,DICatd_resamp,d13Catd_resamp,DICpad_resamp,d13Cpad_resamp,DICsod_r
esamp,d13Csod_resamp,DICaint_resamp,d13Caint_resamp,DICpint_resamp,d13C
pint_resamp,DICats_resamp,d13Cats_resamp,DICpas_resamp,d13Cpas_resamp,D
ICsus_resamp,d13Csus_resamp,DICans_resamp,d13Cans_resamp,DICnas_resamp,
d13Cnas_resamp,DICnps_resamp,d13Cnps_resamp,MOC_resamp,TOC_resamp,Tempa
td_resamp,Temppad_resamp,Tempsod_resamp,Tempaint_resamp,Temppint_resamp
,Tempats_resamp,Temppas_resamp,Tempsus_resamp,Tempans_resamp,Tempnas_re
samp,Tempnps_resamp,MOT_resamp,TEP_resamp,fracSIans_resamp,salinity_res
amp,Cb_resamp,d13Cb_resamp,Cb2_resamp,d13Cb2_resamp,FCAats_resamp,FCApa
s_resamp,FCAsus_resamp,FCAans_resamp,FCAnas_resamp,FCAnps_resamp];
Results =
[time_results,Catm_resamp,Catm_inv_resamp,Ca_resamp,d13Ca_resamp,DICatd
_resamp,d13Catd_resamp,DICpad_resamp,d13Cpad_resamp,DICsod_resamp,d13Cs
od_resamp,DICaint_resamp,d13Caint_resamp,DICpint_resamp,d13Cpint_resamp
,DICats_resamp,d13Cats_resamp,DICpas_resamp,d13Cpas_resamp,DICsus_resam
p,d13Csus_resamp,DICans_resamp,d13Cans_resamp,DICnas_resamp,d13Cnas_res
amp,DICnps_resamp,d13Cnps_resamp,MOC_resamp,TOC_resamp,Tempatd_resamp,T
emppad_resamp,Tempsod_resamp,Tempaint_resamp,Temppint_resamp,Tempats_re
samp,Temppas_resamp,Tempsus_resamp,Tempans_resamp,Tempnas_resamp,Tempnp
s_resamp,MOT_resamp,TEP_resamp,fracSIans_resamp,salinity_resamp,Cb_resa
mp,d13Cb_resamp,Cb2_resamp,d13Cb2_resamp,FCAats_resamp,FCApas_resamp,FC
Asus_resamp,FCAans_resamp,FCAnas_resamp,FCAnps_resamp];
%make header:
%header = {'time' 'age' 'Catm' '1/Catm' 'Ca' 'd13Ca' 'DICatd' 'd13Catd'
'DICpad' 'd13Cpad' 'DICsod' 'd13Csod' 'DICaint' 'd13Caint' 'DICpint'
'd13Cpint' 'DICats' 'd13Cats' 'DICpas' 'd13Cpas' 'DICsus' 'd13Csus'
'DICans' 'd13Cans' 'DICnas' 'd13Cnas' 'DICnps' 'd13Cnps' 'MOC' 'TOC'
'Tempatd' 'Temppad' 'Tempsod' 'Tempaint' 'Temppint' 'Tempats' 'Temppas'
'Tempsus' 'Tempans' 'Tempnas' 'Tempnps' 'MOT' 'TEP' 'fracSIans'
'salinity' 'Cb' 'd13Cb' 'Cb2' 'd13Cb2' 'FCAats' 'FCApas' 'FCAsus'
'FCAans' 'FCAnas' 'FCAnps'}; %headers
header = {'time' 'Catm' '1/Catm' 'Ca' 'd13Ca' 'DICatd' 'd13Catd'
'DICpad' 'd13Cpad' 'DICsod' 'd13Csod' 'DICaint' 'd13Caint' 'DICpint'
'd13Cpint' 'DICats' 'd13Cats' 'DICpas' 'd13Cpas' 'DICsus' 'd13Csus'
'DICans' 'd13Cans' 'DICnas' 'd13Cnas' 'DICnps' 'd13Cnps' 'MOC' 'TOC'
'Tempatd' 'Temppad' 'Tempsod' 'Tempaint' 'Temppint' 'Tempats' 'Temppas'
'Tempsus' 'Tempans' 'Tempnas' 'Tempnps' 'MOT' 'TEP' 'fracSIans'
'salinity' 'Cb' 'd13Cb' 'Cb2' 'd13Cb2' 'FCAats' 'FCApas' 'FCAsus'
'FCAans' 'FCAnas' 'FCAnps'}; %headers
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commaheader = [header;repmat({','},1,numel(header))]; %insert commaas
commaheader = commaheader(:)';
header2text = cell2mat(commaheader); %headers in text
%write header to file:
fid = fopen('results.csv','w');
fprintf(fid,'%s\n',header2text);
fclose(fid);
%write data to end of file
dlmwrite('Results.csv',Results,'-append');
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C.10 C_cycle_v6a_plot.m
%============================%
%Plot Model Results
%============================%
%Atmosphere
figure
subplot(2,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,Catm)
legend('Catm')
subplot(2,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,d13Ca)
legend('d13Ca')
%Deep Oceans
figure
subplot(2,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,DICatd,time,DICpad,time,DICsod)
legend('DICatd','DICpad','DICsod')
subplot(2,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,d13Catd,time,d13Cpad,time,d13Csod)
legend('d13Catd', 'd13Cpad', 'd13Csod')
%Surface Oceans
figure
subplot(2,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,DICats,time,DICpas,time,DICsus,time,DICans,time,DICnas,time,D
ICnps)
legend('DICats','DICpas','DICsus','DICans','DICnas','DICnps')
subplot(2,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,d13Cats,time,d13Cpas,time,d13Csus,time,d13Cans,time,d13Cnas,t
ime,d13Cnps)
legend('d13Cats','d13Cpas','d13Csus','d13Cans','d13Cnas','d13Cnps')
%Intermediate Oceans
figure
subplot(2,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,DICaint,time,DICpint)
legend('DICaint','DICpint')
subplot(2,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,d13Caint,time,d13Cpint)
legend('d13Caint','d13Cpint')
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%Mean Ocean
figure
subplot(2,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,MOC)
legend('MOC')
subplot(2,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,MOd13C)
legend('MOd13C')
%Terrestrial Biosphere
figure
subplot(2,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,Cb,time,Cb2)
legend('Cb','Cb2')
ylim([0 1500])
subplot(2,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,d13Cb,time,d13Cb2)
legend('d13Cb','d13Cb2')
%-----Ocean Temp-----%
figure
subplot(2,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,Tempatd,time,Temppad,time,Tempsod, time,
Tempaint,time,Temppint)
legend('Tempatd','Temppad','Tempsod','Tempaint','Temppint')
subplot(2,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,MOT)
legend('MOT')

%-----Conservation of Mass-----%
%Carbon
figure
subplot(4,1,1)
hold on
plot(time,TotalC)
legend('TotalC')
ylim([39266 39280])
subplot(4,1,2)
hold on
plot(time,TotalC13)
legend('TotalC13')
ylim([439.5 440])
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subplot(4,1,3)
hold on
plot(time,Totald13C)
legend('Totald13C')
ylim([-0.48 -0.45])
subplot(4,1,4)
hold on
plot(time,TotalC14)
legend('TotalC14')

C.11 Appendix C References
Bauska, T., 2013. Carbon cycle variability during the last millennium and last deglaciation, CEOAS.
Oregon State University.
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Appendix D: MATLAB Code for Integrating N2O Isotope Chromatograms
The following is a code written by A. Schilt (Schilt et al., 2014) for processing raw chromatograms from
N2O isotope analyses using the MAT 253 mass spectrometer at Oregon State University. The code requires
Excel spreadsheets containing the raw chromatograms (as a function of time) output directly from the
Isodat software. The code also requires a master spreadsheet ‘n2o_isotope_results_v2.xlsx’ where
processed data are recorded (contact J. A. Menking for files necessary to run the code). Supplementary
codes called by the main code, ‘analysis_main_v2.m,’ include ‘evaluate_chromatogram_bulk.m,’
‘evaluate_chromatogram_fragment.m,’ ‘exp_fit.m,’ ‘exp_function.m’, ‘find_peak.m,’ ‘find_peaks_v2.m,’
‘myfun.m,’ ‘RGB.m,’ and ‘xlsprotect.m.’ The supplementary codes are also appended below.
The original code was altered in 2017 by J. A. Menking to analyze raw chromatograms from N2O
isotopomer analyses in addition to bulk N2O isotope chromatograms. The N2O isotopomer ratio, or site
preference, describes the relative partitioning of 15N to the center versus terminal position in the linear N2O
molecule. The motivation for modifying the code was preliminary work on a method for measuring the
N2O site preference in the ice core laboratory at Oregon State University. The modifications to the code are
included here for future use even though N2O site preference measurements were not addressed in this
dissertation.
D.1 analysis_main_v2.m
%========================================%
analysis_main_v2.m
%========================================%
% Analysis of N2O isotope measurements
% For measurements on MAT253
% Adrian Schilt, Jan 2013
%% Clear workspace and close plots
clear all;
close all;
%% File information
% Filename for results
filename_xls = 'n2o_isotopes_results_v2.xlsx';
%filename_xls = 'FIRN_AIR_CONCENTRATION_n2o_isotopes_results.xlsx';
% Range to analyze in filename_xls (line numbers in xls)
start_xls = 705;
stop_xls = 711;
% Should results be written to excel file?
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write_to_excel = 1;
%% Composition of Standards
% 15N AIR, 18R VSMOW
R15_AIR = 1/272;
R17_VSMOW = 0.0003799; %Li et al. 1988 (via Kaiser et al. 2003)
R18_VSMOW = 0.002052; % correct, but there is a mistake in Kaiser et
al. 2003
% Pure N2O (deltas 0 arbitrarily! hence need external calib. to NOAA1):
d15N vs. N2-Air, d18O vs. VSMOW
delta15N_pure = 0;
delta15N_alpha_pure = 0;
delta17O_pure = 0;
delta18O_pure = 0;
R18_pure = R18_VSMOW*(delta18O_pure/1000+1);
R17_pure = R17_VSMOW*(delta17O_pure/1000+1);
R15_pure = R15_AIR*(delta15N_pure/1000+1);
R15_2_pure = R15_AIR*(delta15N_alpha_pure/1000+1);
% NOAA Standard: d15N vs. N2-Air, d18O vs. VSMOW, N2O concentration in
ppbv
delta15N_NOAA = 6.18; %extrap from Park et al. 2012
delta15N_alpha_NOAA = 16.1093; %extrap from Park et al. 2012
delta18O_NOAA = 44.16; %extrap from Park et al. 2012
R18_NOAA = R18_VSMOW*(delta18O_NOAA/1000+1);
R15_NOAA = R15_AIR*(delta15N_NOAA/1000+1);
R15_2_NOAA = R15_AIR*(delta15N_alpha_NOAA/1000+1);
N2O_NOAA = 322.32;
%% O-17 correction
x0 = [0,0];
A = 0.00937035;
B = 0.516;
options = optimset('Display', 'off');
%% Peak identification (within chromatogram)
% Main peak (NOAA or sample peak eluting from the GC column)
index_main_peak = 5;
%% Read basic information from xls file
% Basic information to read in (all, even if unused)
start_column_basic = 'A';
end_column_basic = 'R';
% Read basic data from Excel File (all, even if unused)
[~, ~, excel_basic] = xlsread(filename_xls,'Raw-Data',...
[start_column_basic, num2str(start_xls),':',...
end_column_basic, num2str(stop_xls)]);
% Read header from excel file
[~, ~, header] = xlsread(filename_xls,'Raw-Data',...
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[start_column_basic, '5:', end_column_basic, '5']);
% Find column numbers in header
column_file = find(strcmp('File name', header));
column_run_type = find(strcmp('Run type', header));
column_MS_config = find(strcmp('MS configuration', header));
column_series = find(strcmp('Reference series (overall)', header));
column_rect_peaks = find(strcmp('Rectangular peaks to be considered',
header));
column_pressure = find(strcmp('Pressure expansion volume (torr)',
header));
% Determine reference series (only series included in the range to
analyze
% are considered!)
reference_series = unique(cell2mat(excel_basic(:,column_series)));
%% Figure on/off
% One file => Figure on
figure_on = 1; %if figure_on = 1, code produces figures showing fits
for all chromatograms
if stop_xls == start_xls
figure_on = 1;
end
%% Evaluate chromatograms - both bulk isotopes and site preference from
fragments
% Remove protection of worksheets
if write_to_excel
xlsprotect(filename_xls,'unprotect_sheet','Raw-Data');
xlsprotect(filename_xls,'unprotect_sheet','Analysis Report');
end
% Loop over the references series
counter = 0;
h = waitbar(0,'Progress of Bulk Isotope Analysis...');
set(h,'Name','Be patient :-)');
set(findobj(h,'type','patch'),'edgecolor','k','facecolor','g');
for j = 1:length(reference_series) %loops through various reference
series (measurement days)
% Lines for current series - all in series, bulk in series, fragment
in series
lines_series_all =
find(cell2mat(excel_basic(:,column_series))==reference_series(j));
lines_series_bulk =
find(strcmp('Bulk',excel_basic(:,column_MS_config))==1 &
(cell2mat(excel_basic(:,column_series))==reference_series(j)));
file_names_bulk = excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_file);
lines_series_fragment =
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find(strcmp('Fragment',excel_basic(:,column_MS_config))==1 &
(cell2mat(excel_basic(:,column_series))==reference_series(j)));
file_names_fragment =
excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_file);
% Rectangular peaks for this series (may differ from chromatogram to
chromatogram)
rect_peaks_indices_bulk =
num2str(cell2mat(excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_rect_peaks))) '0';
rect_peaks_indices_fragment =
num2str(cell2mat(excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_rect_peaks)))
- '0';
% Sample_A peaks
sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk = find(strcmp('Sample_A',
excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_run_type)));
sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment = find(strcmp('Sample_A',
excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_run_type)));
% Sample_B peaks
sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk = find(strcmp('Sample_B',
excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_run_type)));
sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment = find(strcmp('Sample_B',
excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_run_type)));
% Sample_C peaks
sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk = find(strcmp('Sample_C',
excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_run_type)));
sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment = find(strcmp('Sample_C',
excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_run_type)));
% Sample_D peaks
sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk = find(strcmp('Sample_D',
excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_run_type)));
sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment = find(strcmp('Sample_D',
excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_run_type)));
% Reference peaks (1NOAA) for current series (corresponds to
positions of peaks in series)
ref_peaks_indices_bulk = find(strcmp('1NOAA',
excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_run_type)));
ref_peaks_indices_fragment = find(strcmp('1NOAA',
excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_run_type)));
% 2NOAA
ref2_peaks_indices_bulk = find(strcmp('2NOAA',
excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_run_type)));
ref2_peaks_indices_fragment = find(strcmp('2NOAA',
excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_run_type)));
% 3NOAA
ref3_peaks_indices_bulk = find(strcmp('3NOAA',
excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,column_run_type)));
ref3_peaks_indices_fragment = find(strcmp('3NOAA',
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excel_basic(lines_series_fragment,column_run_type)));

%----------------------------------------------------------%
% Loop over files included in reference series (bulk)
for i=1:size(lines_series_bulk)
g = lines_series_bulk(i);
this_file = ['Data_N2O\All_Excel\', file_names_bulk{i}, '.csv'];
% Rectangualar peaks for this file
rect_peaks_this_file = rect_peaks_indices_bulk(i,:);
rect_peaks_this_file(rect_peaks_this_file<1)=[]; % to remove
strange numbers
% Peak integration
chrom_bulk = evaluate_chromatogram_bulk(this_file, figure_on);
% Calculate ratios R45 and R46
chrom_bulk(:,6) = chrom_bulk(:,4)./chrom_bulk(:,3);
chrom_bulk(:,7) = chrom_bulk(:,5)./chrom_bulk(:,3);
% Determine R15 and R18 (O-17 correction, see Ph.D. thesis of Jan
Kaiser)
for k = 1 : length(chrom_bulk(:,1))
R45 = chrom_bulk(k,6);
R46 = chrom_bulk(k,7);
TE_solve=@(x)myfun(x, R45, R46, A, B);
x=fsolve(TE_solve, x0, options);
chrom_bulk(k,8) = x(1);
chrom_bulk(k,9) = x(2);
chrom_bulk(k,14) = A*x(2)^B; %R17
end
% Calculate raw deltas using mean of all or some rectangular
peaks as a
% reference. Doing this within each chromatogram will remove
% potential drifts over time in the system
R15_pure_mean_raw_bulk =
mean(chrom_bulk(rect_peaks_this_file,8)); %mean of rect peaks
R17_pure_mean_raw_bulk =
mean(chrom_bulk(rect_peaks_this_file,14));
R18_pure_mean_raw_bulk =
mean(chrom_bulk(rect_peaks_this_file,9));
%ratios w/r/t mean rect. peaks
chrom_bulk(:,10) = chrom_bulk(:,8) / R15_pure_mean_raw_bulk *
R15_pure; %R15 relative to mean of pure rect peaks
chrom_bulk(:,15) = chrom_bulk(:,14) / R17_pure_mean_raw_bulk *
R17_pure; %R17 relative to mean of pure rect peaks
chrom_bulk(:,11) = chrom_bulk(:,9) / R18_pure_mean_raw_bulk *
R18_pure; %R18 relative to mean of pure rect peaks
%raw deltas (no external calibration with NOAA1)
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chrom_bulk(:,12) = (chrom_bulk(:,10)/R15_AIR-1)*1000; %raw d15N
relative to pure air N2O
chrom_bulk(:,16) = (chrom_bulk(:,15)/R17_VSMOW-1)*1000; % raw
d17O relative to ocean water O
chrom_bulk(:,13) = (chrom_bulk(:,11)/R18_VSMOW-1)*1000; %raw d18O
relative to ocean water O
% For excel output
if reference_series(j) == 0 % Blank measurement
excel_new(g, [1 2 3 6 9]) = NaN(1,5);
else
excel_new(g, [1 2 3 6 9]) = chrom_bulk(index_main_peak, [3 4 5
12 13]);

% Area 44, raw deltas, drift and d17O corrected ratios for
main peaks
peak_drift_corr_bulk(i,1:5) = chrom_bulk(index_main_peak, [3
12 13 10 11]);
end
excel_new(g, 15:16) = [std(chrom_bulk(rect_peaks_this_file,
12))...
std(chrom_bulk(rect_peaks_this_file, 13))];
% Indicate progress (waitbar)
waitbar(counter/((stop_xls-start_xls)), h, 'Progress of Bulk
Isotope Analysis...');
counter = counter + 1;
end
%----------------------------------------------------------%
% Loop over files included in reference series (fragment)
if
any(strcmp('Fragment',excel_basic(lines_series_all,column_MS_config)))
for i=1:size(lines_series_fragment)
g = lines_series_fragment(i);
this_file = ['Data_N2O\All_Excel\', file_names_fragment{i},
'.csv'];
% Rectangualar peaks for this file
rect_peaks_this_file = rect_peaks_indices_fragment(i,:);
rect_peaks_this_file(rect_peaks_this_file<1)=[]; % to remove
strange numbers
% Peak integration
chrom_fragment = evaluate_chromatogram_fragment(this_file,
figure_on);
% Calculate ratios R31
chrom_fragment(:,6) = chrom_fragment(:,4)./chrom_fragment(:,3);
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% Determine R15_2 (central pos.) using 17R from bulk measurements
(O-17 correction, see Kaiser 2003)
chrom_fragment(rect_peaks_indices_fragment(i,:),14) =
R17_pure_mean_raw_bulk;
chrom_fragment(index_main_peak,14) =
chrom_bulk(index_main_peak,14);
chrom_fragment(:,8) = chrom_fragment(:,6) chrom_fragment(:,14); %central position 15R_2 corrected for 17O
% Calculate raw deltas using mean of all or some rectangular
peaks as a
% reference. Doing this within each chromatogram will remove
% potential drifts over time in the system
R15_pure_mean_raw_fragment =
mean(chrom_fragment(rect_peaks_this_file,8)); %mean of rect peaks
chrom_fragment(:,10) = chrom_fragment(:,8) /
R15_pure_mean_raw_fragment * R15_2_pure; %raw ratio normalized to mean
of rect peaks
chrom_fragment(:,12) = (chrom_fragment(:,10)/R15_AIR-1)*1000;
%raw delta for central position N w/r/t nitrogen in air
% For excel output
if reference_series(j) == 0 % Blank measurement
excel_new(g, [4 5 7]) = NaN(1,3);
else
excel_new(g, [4 5 7]) = chrom_fragment(index_main_peak, [3 4
12]);
% Area 44, raw deltas, drift and d17O corrected ratios for
main peaks
peak_drift_corr_fragment(i,[1 2 4]) =
chrom_fragment(index_main_peak, [3 12 10]);
end
excel_new(g, 15) = std(chrom_fragment(rect_peaks_this_file, 12));
% Indicate progress (waitbar)
waitbar(counter/((stop_xls-start_xls)), h, 'Progress of Fragment
Analysis...');
counter = counter + 1;
end
else
disp('no fragments in series')
disp(reference_series(j))
peak_drift_corr_fragment(i,[1 2 4]) = nan;
end
%----------------------------------------------------------%

% Use the reference peaks to calculate the concentration and deltas
vs. NOAA, if reference series is not 1 or 0 (only raw-deltas in that
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case)
if reference_series(j) > 1
%Bulk
%Concentration
pressure_all_bulk = cell2mat(excel_basic(lines_series_bulk,
column_pressure));
pressure_NOAA1_bulk = pressure_all_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk);
not_NaN_bulk = ~isnan(pressure_NOAA1_bulk);
pressure_mean_NOAA_bulk =
mean(pressure_NOAA1_bulk(not_NaN_bulk));
area44_NOAA = peak_drift_corr_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk,1);
area44_mean_NOAA = mean(area44_NOAA(not_NaN_bulk));
ratio_mean_NOAA_bulk = area44_mean_NOAA/pressure_mean_NOAA_bulk;
for m = 1:length(lines_series_bulk)
l = lines_series_bulk(m);
if isnan(pressure_all_bulk(m))
excel_new(l, 17) = NaN;
else
ratio = peak_drift_corr_bulk(m, 1)/pressure_all_bulk(m);
excel_new(l, 17) = N2O_NOAA*ratio/ratio_mean_NOAA_bulk;
end
end
%Deltas (with external calib. to NOAA1 standards)
R15_ref_mean_raw_bulk =
mean(peak_drift_corr_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk,4));
R18_ref_mean_raw_bulk =
mean(peak_drift_corr_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk,5));
peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,6) =
R15_ref_mean_raw_bulk * R15_NOAA;
peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,7) =
R18_ref_mean_raw_bulk * R18_NOAA;

peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,4) /
%15R ratio w/r/t 1NOAA
peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,5) /
%18R ratio w/r/t 1NOAA

peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,8) = (peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,6)/R15_AIR1)*1000; %externally calib. delta 15N
peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,9) = (peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,7)/R18_VSMOW1)*1000; %externally calib. delta 18O
excel_new(lines_series_bulk, [10 14]) =
[peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,8) peak_drift_corr_bulk(:,9)];

%Fragment
%Concentration
if
any(strcmp('Fragment',excel_basic(lines_series_all,column_MS_config)))
pressure_all_fragment =
cell2mat(excel_basic(lines_series_fragment, column_pressure));
pressure_NOAA1_fragment =
pressure_all_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment);
not_NaN_fragment = ~isnan(pressure_NOAA1_fragment);
pressure_mean_NOAA_fragment =
mean(pressure_NOAA1_fragment(not_NaN_fragment));
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area30_NOAA =
peak_drift_corr_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment,1);
area30_mean_NOAA = mean(area30_NOAA(not_NaN_fragment));
ratio_mean_NOAA_fragment =
area30_mean_NOAA/pressure_mean_NOAA_fragment;
for m = 1:length(lines_series_fragment)
l = lines_series_fragment(m);
if isnan(pressure_all_fragment(m))
excel_new(l, 17) = NaN;
else
ratio = peak_drift_corr_fragment(m,
1)/pressure_all_fragment(m);
excel_new(l, 17) =
N2O_NOAA*ratio/ratio_mean_NOAA_fragment;
end
end
end
%Deltas
if
any(strcmp('Fragment',excel_basic(lines_series_all,column_MS_config)))
R15_ref_mean_raw_fragment =
mean(peak_drift_corr_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment,4));
peak_drift_corr_fragment(:,6) = peak_drift_corr_fragment(:,4) /
R15_ref_mean_raw_fragment * R15_2_NOAA; %15R_2 ratio w/r/t 1NOAA
peak_drift_corr_fragment(:,8) =
(peak_drift_corr_fragment(:,6)/R15_AIR-1)*1000; %externally calib.
delta 15N_alpha
excel_new(lines_series_fragment, 11) =
peak_drift_corr_fragment(:,8); %delta15N_alpha
%fill in blank cells for bulk or fragment
%fill in sample_A raw bulk d15N and d18O means for fragments
d15N_sample_A_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),6));
d18O_sample_A_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),9));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),6) =
d15N_sample_A_bulk_mean_raw;
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),9) =
d18O_sample_A_bulk_mean_raw;
%raw beta for sample_A peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),8) =
2*d15N_sample_A_bulk_mean_raw excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),7);
%fill in sample_A raw alpha, raw beta means for bulks
d15Nalpha_sample_A_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),7
));
d15Nbeta_sample_A_fragment_mean_raw =
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mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),8
));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),7) =
d15Nalpha_sample_A_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),8) =
d15Nbeta_sample_A_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
%fill in sample_A d15N and d18O for fragments
d15N_sample_A_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),10));
d18O_sample_A_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),14));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),10) =
d15N_sample_A_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d15N to fragment 'bulk'
column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),14) =
d18O_sample_A_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d18O to fragment 'bulk'
column
%beta for sample_A peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),12) =
2*d15N_sample_A_bulk_mean excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),11);
%SP for sample_A peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),13) =
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),11) excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),12);
%fill in sample_A empty cells with alpha, beta, SP means
d15Nalpha_sample_A_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),1
1));
d15Nbeta_sample_A_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),1
2));
SP_sample_A_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_A_peaks_indices_fragment),1
3));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),11) =
d15Nalpha_sample_A_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to fragment
'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),12) =
d15Nbeta_sample_A_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to fragment
'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_A_peaks_indices_bulk),13) =
SP_sample_A_fragment_mean; %write mean SP to bulk cells
%fill in sample_B raw bulk d15N and d18O means for fragments
d15N_sample_B_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),6));
d18O_sample_B_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),9));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),6) =
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d15N_sample_B_bulk_mean_raw;
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),9) =
d18O_sample_B_bulk_mean_raw;
%raw beta for sample_B peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),8) =
2*d15N_sample_B_bulk_mean_raw excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),7);
%fill in sample_B raw alpha, raw beta means for bulks
d15Nalpha_sample_B_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),7
));
d15Nbeta_sample_B_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),8
));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),7) =
d15Nalpha_sample_B_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),8) =
d15Nbeta_sample_B_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
%fill in sample_B d15N and d18O for fragments
d15N_sample_B_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),10));
d18O_sample_B_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),14));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),10) =
d15N_sample_B_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d15N to fragment 'bulk'
column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),14) =
d18O_sample_B_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d18O to fragment 'bulk'
column
%beta for sample_B peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),12) =
2*d15N_sample_B_bulk_mean excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),11);
%SP for sample_B peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),13) =
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),11) excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),12);
%fill in sample_B empty cells with alpha, beta, SP means
d15Nalpha_sample_B_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),1
1));
d15Nbeta_sample_B_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),1
2));
SP_sample_B_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_B_peaks_indices_fragment),1
3));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),11) =
d15Nalpha_sample_B_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to fragment
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'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),12) =
d15Nbeta_sample_B_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to fragment
'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_B_peaks_indices_bulk),13) =
SP_sample_B_fragment_mean; %write mean SP to bulk cells
%fill in sample_C raw bulk d15N and d18O means for
fragments
d15N_sample_C_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),6));
d18O_sample_C_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),9));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),6) =
d15N_sample_C_bulk_mean_raw;
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),9) =
d18O_sample_C_bulk_mean_raw;
%raw beta for sample_C peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),8) =
2*d15N_sample_C_bulk_mean_raw excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),7);
%fill in sample_C raw alpha, raw beta means for bulks
d15Nalpha_sample_C_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),7
));
d15Nbeta_sample_C_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),8
));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),7) =
d15Nalpha_sample_C_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),8) =
d15Nbeta_sample_C_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
%fill in sample_C d15N and d18O for fragments
d15N_sample_C_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),10));
d18O_sample_C_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),14));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),10) =
d15N_sample_C_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d15N to fragment 'bulk'
column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),14) =
d18O_sample_C_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d18O to fragment 'bulk'
column
%beta for sample_C peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),12) =
2*d15N_sample_C_bulk_mean excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),11);
%SP for sample_C peaks
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excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),13) =
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),11) excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),12);
%fill in sample_C empty cells with alpha, beta, SP means
d15Nalpha_sample_C_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),1
1));
d15Nbeta_sample_C_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),1
2));
SP_sample_C_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_C_peaks_indices_fragment),1
3));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),11) =
d15Nalpha_sample_C_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to fragment
'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),12) =
d15Nbeta_sample_C_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to fragment
'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_C_peaks_indices_bulk),13) =
SP_sample_C_fragment_mean; %write mean SP to bulk cells
%fill in sample_D raw bulk d15N and d18O means for fragments
d15N_sample_D_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),6));
d18O_sample_D_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),9));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),6) =
d15N_sample_D_bulk_mean_raw;
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),9) =
d18O_sample_D_bulk_mean_raw;
%raw beta for sample_D peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),8) =
2*d15N_sample_D_bulk_mean_raw excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),7);
%fill in sample_D raw alpha, raw beta means for bulks
d15Nalpha_sample_D_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),7
));
d15Nbeta_sample_D_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),8
));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),7) =
d15Nalpha_sample_D_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),8) =
d15Nbeta_sample_D_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
%fill in sample_D d15N and d18O for fragments
d15N_sample_D_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),10));
d18O_sample_D_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),14));
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excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),10) =
d15N_sample_D_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d15N to fragment 'bulk'
column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),14) =
d18O_sample_D_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d18O to fragment 'bulk'
column
%beta for sample_D peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),12) =
2*d15N_sample_D_bulk_mean excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),11);
%SP for sample_D peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),13) =
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),11) excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),12);
%fill in sample_D empty cells with alpha, beta, SP means
d15Nalpha_sample_D_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),1
1));
d15Nbeta_sample_D_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),1
2));
SP_sample_D_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(sample_D_peaks_indices_fragment),1
3));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),11) =
d15Nalpha_sample_D_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to fragment
'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),12) =
d15Nbeta_sample_D_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to fragment
'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(sample_D_peaks_indices_bulk),13) =
SP_sample_D_fragment_mean; %write mean SP to bulk cells
%fill in 1NOAA raw bulk d15N and d18O means for fragments
d15N_NOAA1_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),6));
d18O_NOAA1_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),9));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),6) =
d15N_NOAA1_bulk_mean_raw; %write mean bulk d15N raw to fragment 'bulk'
column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),9) =
d18O_NOAA1_bulk_mean_raw; %write mean bulk d18O raw to fragment 'bulk'
column
%raw beta for 1NOAA refs
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),8) =
2*d15N_NOAA1_bulk_mean_raw excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),7);
%fill in 1NOAA raw alpha, raw beta means for bulks
d15Nalpha_NOAA1_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),7));
d15Nbeta_NOAA1_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),8));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),7) =
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d15Nalpha_NOAA1_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),8) =
d15Nbeta_NOAA1_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to fragment
'bulk' column
%fill in 1NOAA d15N and d18O for fragments
d15N_NOAA1_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),10));
d18O_NOAA1_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),14));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),10) =
d15N_NOAA1_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d15N to fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),14) =
d18O_NOAA1_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d18O to fragment 'bulk' column
%beta for 1NOAA refs
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),12) =
2*d15N_NOAA1_bulk_mean excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),11);
%SP for 1NOAA refs
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),13) =
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment), 11) excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),12);
%fill in 1NOAA empty cells with alpha, beta, SP means
d15Nalpha_NOAA1_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),11));
d15Nbeta_NOAA1_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),12));
SP_NOAA1_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref_peaks_indices_fragment),13));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),11) =
d15Nalpha_NOAA1_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nalpha to bulk cells
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),12) =
d15Nbeta_NOAA1_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nbeta to bulk cells
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref_peaks_indices_bulk),13) =
SP_NOAA1_fragment_mean; %write mean SP to bulk cells

%fill in 2NOAA raw bulk d15N and d18O means for fragments
d15N_2NOAA_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),6));
d18O_2NOAA_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),9));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),6) =
d15N_2NOAA_bulk_mean_raw;
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),9) =
d18O_2NOAA_bulk_mean_raw; %write mean bulk d18O raw to fragment 'bulk'
column
%raw beta for 2NOAA refs
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),8) =
2*d15N_2NOAA_bulk_mean_raw excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),7);
%fill in 2NOAA raw alpha, raw beta means for bulks
d15Nalpha_2NOAA_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),7));
d15Nbeta_2NOAA_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),8));
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excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),7) =
d15Nalpha_2NOAA_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),8) =
d15Nbeta_2NOAA_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to fragment
'bulk' column
%fill in 2NOAA d15N and d18O for fragments
d15N_2NOAA_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),10));
d18O_2NOAA_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),14));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),10)
= d15N_2NOAA_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d15N to fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),14)
= d18O_2NOAA_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d18O to fragment 'bulk' column
%beta for non 2NOAA refs
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),12)
= 2*d15N_2NOAA_bulk_mean excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),11);
%SP for 2NOAA peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),13)
= excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),11) excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),12);
%fill in 2NOAA empty cells with alpha, beta, SP means
d15Nalpha_2NOAA_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),11));
d15Nbeta_2NOAA_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),12));
SP_2NOAA_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref2_peaks_indices_fragment),13));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),11) =
d15Nalpha_2NOAA_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nalpha to bulk cells
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),12) =
d15Nbeta_2NOAA_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nbeta to bulk cells
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref2_peaks_indices_bulk),13) =
SP_2NOAA_fragment_mean; %write mean SP to bulk cells
%fill in 3NOAA raw bulk d15N and d18O means for fragments
d15N_3NOAA_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),6));
d18O_3NOAA_bulk_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),9));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),6) =
d15N_3NOAA_bulk_mean_raw;
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),9) =
d18O_3NOAA_bulk_mean_raw; %write mean bulk d18O raw to fragment 'bulk'
column
%raw beta for 3NOAA refs
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),8) =
2*d15N_3NOAA_bulk_mean_raw excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),7);
%fill in 3NOAA raw alpha, raw beta means for bulks
d15Nalpha_3NOAA_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),7));
d15Nbeta_3NOAA_fragment_mean_raw =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),8));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),7) =
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d15Nalpha_3NOAA_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nalpha raw to
fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),8) =
d15Nbeta_3NOAA_fragment_mean_raw; %write mean d15Nbeta raw to fragment
'bulk' column
%fill in 3NOAA d15N and d18O for fragments
d15N_3NOAA_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),10));
d18O_3NOAA_bulk_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),14));
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),10)
= d15N_3NOAA_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d15N to fragment 'bulk' column
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),14)
= d18O_3NOAA_bulk_mean; %write mean bulk d18O to fragment 'bulk' column
%beta for non 3NOAA refs
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),12)
= 2*d15N_3NOAA_bulk_mean excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),11);
%SP for 3NOAA peaks
excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),13)
= excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),11) excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),12);
%fill in 3NOAA empty cells with alpha, beta, SP means
d15Nalpha_3NOAA_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),11));
d15Nbeta_3NOAA_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),12));
SP_3NOAA_fragment_mean =
mean(excel_new(lines_series_fragment(ref3_peaks_indices_fragment),13));
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),11) =
d15Nalpha_3NOAA_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nalpha to bulk cells
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),12) =
d15Nbeta_3NOAA_fragment_mean; %write mean d15Nbeta to bulk cells
excel_new(lines_series_bulk(ref3_peaks_indices_bulk),13) =
SP_3NOAA_fragment_mean; %write mean SP to bulk cells
end
else % Reference Series 0 and 1 (blank and conditioning etc.)
excel_new(:, [10 14 17]) = NaN(length(excel_new(:,1)) , 3);
end

clear peak_drift_corr_bulk
clear peak_drift_corr_fragment
end
% Write results of all series analyzed to excel file
if write_to_excel
position_xls = ['S', num2str(start_xls), ':AI',
num2str(stop_xls)];
xlswrite(filename_xls,excel_new, 'Raw-Data', position_xls);
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end

if write_to_excel
% Analysis Report - bulk
report_bulk(1, 1:2) = {'Last Analysis', datestr(now)};
report_bulk(2, 1:2) = {'start_xls', start_xls};
report_bulk(3, 1:2) = {'stop_xls', stop_xls};
report_bulk(4:17, 1:2) = evaluate_chromatogram_bulk();
position_xls = ['A', num2str(3), ':B',
num2str(3+length(report_bulk(:,1))-1)];
xlswrite(filename_xls,report_bulk, 'Analysis Report', position_xls);
% Analysis Report - fragment
report_fragment(1, 1:2) = {'Last Analysis', datestr(now)};
report_fragment(2, 1:2) = {'start_xls', start_xls};
report_fragment(3, 1:2) = {'stop_xls', stop_xls};
report_fragment(4:17, 1:2) = evaluate_chromatogram_fragment();
position_xls = ['A', num2str(23), ':B',
num2str(23+length(report_fragment(:,1))-1)];
xlswrite(filename_xls,report_fragment, 'Analysis Report',
position_xls);
% Protect worksheets again
xlsprotect(filename_xls,'protect_sheet','Analysis Report');
xlsprotect(filename_xls,'protect_sheet','Raw-Data');
end
%% End Program
close(h);
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D.2 evaluate_chromatogram_bulk.m
%======================================%
evaluate_chromatogram_bulk.m
%======================================%
% Evaluation of chromatograms produced with continuous flow system on
MAT253
% Adrian Schilt, Nov 2012
%
% Input:
% file_name
%
% Output:
% chrom [peak_time_index, peak_type, A44, A45, A46]
%
% if function is called without arguments, then it returns an array
% with the parameters (used for analysis report)
function chrom = evaluate_chromatogram_bulk(file_name, figure_on)
%% Parameters
% Baseline fit for rectangular peaks exponential (0) or constant (1)?
rect_BL_constant = 1;
% Peaks
min_peak_height = 30;
min_peak_distance = 80;
min_slope_rect = 40;
% Window for baseline GC peaks (relative to peak maximum)
start_BL_shift_GC = -200;%-166;%-130;
stop_BL_shift_GC = -55;
% Window for baseline part1 rect peaks (relative to strongest slope
left)
start_BL_shift1_rect = -190;
stop_BL_shift1_rect = -15;
% Window for baseline part2 rect peaks (relative to strongest slope
right)
start_BL_shift2_rect = [];
stop_BL_shift2_rect = [];
% Window for GC peak (relative to peak maximum)
start_peak_shift_GC = -46;
stop_peak_shift_GC = 60;
% Window for rect peak (relative to strongest slope)
start_peak_shift_rect = -6;
stop_peak_shift_rect = 8;
%% Call without arguments => Return parameters
if nargin == 0
chrom = {'min_peak_height', min_peak_height;
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'min_peak_distance', min_peak_distance;
'min_slope_rect', min_slope_rect;
'start_BL_shift_GC', start_BL_shift_GC;
'stop_BL_shift_GC', stop_BL_shift_GC;
'start_BL_shift1_rect', start_BL_shift1_rect;
'stop_BL_shift1_rect', stop_BL_shift1_rect;
'start_BL_shift2_rect', start_BL_shift2_rect;
'stop_BL_shift2_rect', stop_BL_shift2_rect;
'start_peak_shift_GC', start_peak_shift_GC;
'stop_peak_shift_GC', stop_peak_shift_GC;
'start_peak_shift_rect', start_peak_shift_rect;
'stop_peak_shift_rect', stop_peak_shift_rect;
'rect_BL_constant', rect_BL_constant};
return;
end
%% Data import
data = xlsread(file_name);
time = data(:,1);
y_44 = data(:,2);
y_45 = data(:,3);
y_46 = data(:,4);
%% Detect peaks in m/z 44
peaks = find_peaks(time, y_44, min_peak_height, min_peak_distance,
min_slope_rect);
%% Calculate peak areas (same windows for all channels)
P = ones(3,length(peaks(:,1)),3);
for i = 1:length(peaks(:,1))
% GC peak
if peaks(i,2) == 1
start_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + start_BL_shift_GC;
stop_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + stop_BL_shift_GC;
BL_indices = start_BL_wnd:stop_BL_wnd;
peak_indices = peaks(i,1) +
(start_peak_shift_GC:stop_peak_shift_GC);
% Calculate exponential fit parameters
P(1,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_44, BL_indices);
P(2,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_45, BL_indices);
P(3,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_46, BL_indices);
% Calculate peak areas (mVs)
area_44 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_44(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(1,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
area_45 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_45(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(2,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
area_46 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_46(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(3,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
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end
% Rect peak
if peaks(i,2) == 0
start_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + start_BL_shift1_rect;
stop_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + stop_BL_shift1_rect;
start_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + start_BL_shift2_rect;
stop_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + stop_BL_shift2_rect;
BL_indices = [start_BL_wnd1:stop_BL_wnd1
start_BL_wnd2:stop_BL_wnd2];
start_peak_wnd = peaks(i,3) + start_peak_shift_rect;
stop_peak_wnd = peaks(i,4) + stop_peak_shift_rect;
peak_indices = start_peak_wnd:stop_peak_wnd;
if rect_BL_constant
% Calculate linear fit parameters
P(1,i,1) = mean(y_44(BL_indices));
P(2,i,1) = mean(y_45(BL_indices));
P(3,i,1) = mean(y_46(BL_indices));
% Calculate peak areas (mVs)
area_44 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_44(peak_indices)P(1,i,1));
area_45 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_45(peak_indices)P(2,i,1));
area_46 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_46(peak_indices)P(2,i,1));
else
% Calculate exponential fit parameters
P(1,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_44, BL_indices);
P(2,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_45, BL_indices);
P(3,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_46, BL_indices);
% Calculate peak areas (mVs)
area_44 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_44(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(1,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
area_45 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_45(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(2,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
area_46 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_46(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(3,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
end
end
peaks(i,5) = area_44*0.001; % Vs
peaks(i,6) = area_45*0.001; % Vs
peaks(i,7) = area_46*0.001; % Vs
end
chrom = peaks(:,[1:2,5:7]);
%% Plot
% For color names see
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% http://www.w3.org/TR/css3-color/
% they can be called by RGB('name')
if figure_on
color = {'saddlebrown', 'burlywood';
'green', 'lightgreen';
'darkblue', 'lightsteelblue';
'orange', 'orangered'};
for k = 1:3
figure('Name', ['m/z ', num2str(44-1+k)],'NumberTitle','off');
[~, name, ~] = fileparts(file_name);
title(['m/z ', num2str(44-1+k), ': ', name], 'Interpreter', 'none',
'FontWeight','bold')
hold on;
y = data(:,k+1);
for i = 1:length(peaks(:,1))
% GC peak
if peaks(i,2) == 1
start_peak_wnd = peaks(i,1) + start_peak_shift_GC;
stop_peak_wnd = peaks(i,1) + stop_peak_shift_GC;
peak_indices = start_peak_wnd:stop_peak_wnd;
start_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + start_BL_shift_GC;
stop_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + stop_BL_shift_GC;
BL_indices = start_BL_wnd:stop_BL_wnd;
label = 'GC';
end
% Rect peaks
if peaks(i,2) == 0
start_peak_wnd = peaks(i,3) + start_peak_shift_rect;
stop_peak_wnd = peaks(i,4) + stop_peak_shift_rect;
peak_indices = start_peak_wnd:stop_peak_wnd;
start_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + start_BL_shift1_rect;
stop_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + stop_BL_shift1_rect;
start_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + start_BL_shift2_rect;
stop_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + stop_BL_shift2_rect;
BL_indices = [start_BL_wnd1:stop_BL_wnd1
start_BL_wnd2:stop_BL_wnd2];
label = 'Rect';
end
% Fill Peak Area
tpoints = time(peak_indices);
upper = y(peak_indices);
if peaks(i,2) == 0 && rect_BL_constant
lower(1:length(peak_indices)) = P(k,i,1);
lower = lower(:); % Makes lower always column vector
else
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lower = exp_function(P(k,i,1:3), time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1)));
end
time_fill = vertcat(tpoints,flipud(tpoints));
y_fill = vertcat(upper,flipud(lower));
fill(time_fill, y_fill, RGB(color(k,2)));
clearvars upper lower tpoints;
% Plot Fit
max_index = max(peak_indices(end), BL_indices(end));
if peaks(i,2) == 0 && rect_BL_constant
plot(time(BL_indices(1):max_index), ones(max_indexBL_indices(1)+1, 1)'*P(k,i,1),...
'-', 'LineWidth', 3, 'Color', RGB(color(4,1)));
else
plot(time(BL_indices(1):max_index),...
exp_function(P(k,i,1:3), time(BL_indices(1):max_index)time(BL_indices(1))),...
'-', 'LineWidth', 3, 'Color', RGB(color(4,1)));
end
% Plot data relevant for baseline (baseline window)
plot(time(BL_indices), y(BL_indices),'s', 'Color',
RGB(color(4,2)));
% Labels
text(time(peaks(i,1))+10,y(peaks(i,1))+5,...
[label, 10, num2str(peaks(i,4+k),'%.4f'), '
Vs'],'FontSize',9);
xlabel('Time (s)');
ylabel(['m/z', num2str(k-1+44), ' (mV)']);
end
% Plot data
plot(time, y, '.-', 'Color', RGB(color(k,1)));
end
end
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D.3 evaluate_chromatogram_fragment.m
%========================================%
evaluate_chromatogram_fragment.m
%========================================%
%Evaluation of chromatograms produced with continuous flow system on
%MAT253, Schilt 2012, tweaked to handle fragment configuration by
Menking
%2017
%Input:
%file_name
%Output:
%chrom [peak_time_index, peak_type, A30, A31]
%if function is called without arguments then it returns an array with
the
%parameters (used for analysis report)
function chrom = evaluate_chromatogram_fragment(file_name, figure_on)
%% Parameters
% Baseline fit for rectangular peaks exponential (0) or constant (1)?
rect_BL_constant = 1;
%Peaks
min_peak_height = 300; %changed from 30 to 300 by JAM on 9-13-2017 to
not ID so many peaks in the mass 30 chromatogram
min_peak_distance = 80;
min_slope_rect = 200; %changed to get correct fragment rect peak
indices, JAM 9-13-2017
%window for baseline GC peaks (relative to peak maximum)
start_BL_shift_GC = -200; %-166,%-130
stop_BL_shift_GC = -55;
%window for baseline part` rect peaks (relative to strongest slope
left)
start_BL_shift1_rect = -190;
stop_BL_shift1_rect = -15;
%window for baseline part2 rect peaks (relative to strongest slope
right)
start_BL_shift2_rect = [];
stop_BL_shift2_rect = [];
%window for GC peak (relative to peak maximum)
start_peak_shift_GC = -46;
stop_peak_shift_GC = 60;
%window for rect peak (relative to strongest slope)
start_peak_shift_rect = -6;
stop_peak_shift_rect = 8;
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%%call without arguments ==> return parameters
if nargin == 0
chrom = {'min_peak_height', min_peak_height;
'min_peak_distance', min_peak_distance;
'min_slope_rect', min_slope_rect;
'start_BL_shift_GC', start_BL_shift_GC;
'stop_BL_shift_GC', stop_BL_shift_GC;
'start_BL_shift1_rect', start_BL_shift1_rect;
'stop_BL_shift1_rect', stop_BL_shift1_rect;
'start_BL_shift2_rect', start_BL_shift2_rect;
'stop_BL_shift2_rect', stop_BL_shift2_rect;
'start_peak_shift_GC', start_peak_shift_GC;
'stop_peak_shift_GC', stop_peak_shift_GC;
'start_peak_shift_rect', start_peak_shift_rect;
'stop_peak_shift_rect', stop_peak_shift_rect;
'rect_BL_constant', rect_BL_constant};
return;
end
%% Data import
data = xlsread(file_name);
time = data(:,1);
y_30 = data(:,2);
y_31 = data(:,3);
%% Detect peaks in m/z 30
peaks = find_peaks_v2(time, y_30, min_peak_height, min_peak_distance,
min_slope_rect);
%% Calculate peak areas (same windows for all channels)
P = ones(2,length(peaks(:,1)),3);
for i = 1:length(peaks(:,1))
% GC peak
if peaks(i,2) == 1
start_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + start_BL_shift_GC;
stop_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + stop_BL_shift_GC;
BL_indices = start_BL_wnd:stop_BL_wnd;
peak_indices = peaks(i,1) +
(start_peak_shift_GC:stop_peak_shift_GC);
% Calculate exponential fit parameters
P(1,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_30, BL_indices);
P(2,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_31, BL_indices);
% Calculate peak areas (mVs)
area_30 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_30(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(1,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
area_31 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_31(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(2,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
end
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% Rect peak
if peaks(i,2) == 0
start_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + start_BL_shift1_rect;
stop_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + stop_BL_shift1_rect;
start_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + start_BL_shift2_rect;
stop_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + stop_BL_shift2_rect;
BL_indices = [start_BL_wnd1:stop_BL_wnd1
start_BL_wnd2:stop_BL_wnd2];
start_peak_wnd = peaks(i,3) + start_peak_shift_rect;
stop_peak_wnd = peaks(i,4) + stop_peak_shift_rect;
peak_indices = start_peak_wnd:stop_peak_wnd;
if rect_BL_constant
% Calculate linear fit parameters
P(1,i,1) = mean(y_30(BL_indices));
P(2,i,1) = mean(y_31(BL_indices));
% Calculate peak areas (mVs)
area_30 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_30(peak_indices)P(1,i,1)); %integration using trapezoidal method at time peak indices,
subtract baseline from mass traces
area_31 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_31(peak_indices)P(2,i,1));
else
% Calculate exponential fit parameters
P(1,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_30, BL_indices);
P(2,i,1:3) = exp_fit(time, y_31, BL_indices);
% Calculate peak areas (mVs)
area_30 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_30(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(1,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
area_31 = trapz(time(peak_indices), y_31(peak_indices)-...
exp_function(P(2,i,1:3),time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1))));
end
end
peaks(i,5) = area_30*0.001; % Vs
peaks(i,6) = area_31*0.001; % Vs
end
chrom = peaks(:,[1:2,5:6]);
%% Plot
% For color names see
% http://www.w3.org/TR/css3-color/
% they can be called by RGB('name')
if figure_on
color = {'saddlebrown', 'burlywood';
'green', 'lightgreen';
'darkblue', 'lightsteelblue';
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'orange', 'orangered'};
for k = 1:2
figure('Name', ['m/z ', num2str(30-1+k)],'NumberTitle','off');
[~, name, ~] = fileparts(file_name);
title(['m/z ', num2str(30-1+k), ': ', name], 'Interpreter', 'none',
'FontWeight','bold')
hold on;
y = data(:,k+1);
for i = 1:length(peaks(:,1))
% GC peak
if peaks(i,2) == 1
start_peak_wnd = peaks(i,1) + start_peak_shift_GC;
stop_peak_wnd = peaks(i,1) + stop_peak_shift_GC;
peak_indices = start_peak_wnd:stop_peak_wnd;
start_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + start_BL_shift_GC;
stop_BL_wnd = peaks(i,1) + stop_BL_shift_GC;
BL_indices = start_BL_wnd:stop_BL_wnd;
label = 'GC';
end
% Rect peaks
if peaks(i,2) == 0
start_peak_wnd = peaks(i,3) + start_peak_shift_rect;
stop_peak_wnd = peaks(i,4) + stop_peak_shift_rect;
peak_indices = start_peak_wnd:stop_peak_wnd;
start_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + start_BL_shift1_rect;
stop_BL_wnd1 = peaks(i,3) + stop_BL_shift1_rect;
start_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + start_BL_shift2_rect;
stop_BL_wnd2 = peaks(i,4) + stop_BL_shift2_rect;
BL_indices = [start_BL_wnd1:stop_BL_wnd1
start_BL_wnd2:stop_BL_wnd2];
label = 'Rect';
end
% Fill Peak Area
tpoints = time(peak_indices);
upper = y(peak_indices);
if peaks(i,2) == 0 && rect_BL_constant
lower(1:length(peak_indices)) = P(k,i,1);
lower = lower(:); % Makes lower always column vector
else
lower = exp_function(P(k,i,1:3), time(peak_indices)time(BL_indices(1)));
end
time_fill = vertcat(tpoints,flipud(tpoints));
y_fill = vertcat(upper,flipud(lower));
fill(time_fill, y_fill, RGB(color(k,2)));
clearvars upper lower tpoints;
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% Plot Fit
max_index = max(peak_indices(end), BL_indices(end));
if peaks(i,2) == 0 && rect_BL_constant
plot(time(BL_indices(1):max_index), ones(max_indexBL_indices(1)+1, 1)'*P(k,i,1),...
'-', 'LineWidth', 3, 'Color', RGB(color(4,1)));
else
plot(time(BL_indices(1):max_index),...
exp_function(P(k,i,1:3), time(BL_indices(1):max_index)time(BL_indices(1))),...
'-', 'LineWidth', 3, 'Color', RGB(color(4,1)));
end
% Plot data relevant for baseline (baseline window)
plot(time(BL_indices), y(BL_indices),'s', 'Color',
RGB(color(4,2)));
% Labels
text(time(peaks(i,1))+10,y(peaks(i,1))+5,...
[label, 10, num2str(peaks(i,4+k),'%.4f'), '
Vs'],'FontSize',9);
xlabel('Time (s)');
ylabel(['m/z', num2str(k-1+44), ' (mV)']);
end
% Plot data
plot(time, y, '.-', 'Color', RGB(color(k,1)));
end
end
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D.4 exp_fit.m
%=================================%
exp_fit.m
%=================================%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

Calculate exponential fit
Adrian Schilt, Nov 2012
Input:
time, y_data (complete data)
BL_indices
Output:
Parameters of exponential fit EXP = [p(1) p(2) p(3)]
y(time) = p(1) + p(2)*exp(p(3)*time)

function EXP = exp_fit(time, y_data, BL_indices)
%
%
%
x
y

Relevant data for fit
Time is relative to first value in the BL_window in order
to be close to origin (otherwise convergence difficult)
= time(BL_indices)-time(BL_indices(1));
= y_data(BL_indices);

% Start value
p0 = [min(y) 0.1 0.5];
% Solve with least square
options = optimset('Display', 'off');
EXP = lsqcurvefit(@exp_function,p0,x,y,[],[],options);
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D.5 exp_function.m
%=================================%
exp_function.m
%=================================%
function F = exp_function(p,x)
F = p(1) + p(2)*exp(-p(3)*x);
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D.6 find_peaks.m
%=================================%
find_peaks.m
%=================================%
% Find peaks
% Adrian Schilt, Nov 2012
%
% Input:
% y_data
% min_peak_height (for all peaks)
% min_peak_distance (for all peaks)
% min_slope_rect (for rectangular peaks)
%
% Output:
% [peak_time_index, GC or rect, start_rect_index, stop_rect_index]
(GC=1, Rect=0)
%
% start_rect and stop_rect are the indices of the highest slopes,
% they can later be used as a relative timing to find the positions
% of the windows for the baseline and the peaks
function peak_indices = find_peaks(time, y_data, min_peak_height,...
min_peak_distance, min_slope_rect)
% Criterion to find GC peaks (if y value 10 points to the left of the
% maximum differs by more then "criterion", it is a GC peak
criterion = 10;
% Find peaks
[~, peak_indices] = findpeaks(y_data, 'MINPEAKHEIGHT',
min_peak_height,...
'MINPEAKDISTANCE', min_peak_distance);
% GC or rectangular peak
for i = 1:length(peak_indices)
if y_data(peak_indices(i))-y_data(peak_indices(i)-10)< criterion
% rectangular peak
peak_indices(i,2) = 0;
else
% GC peak
peak_indices(i,2) = 1;
end
end
%% Find stronges slopes of rectangular peaks
% Calculate derivative
temp = (y_data(3:end)-y_data(1:end-2))./(time(3:end)-time(1:end-2));
derr = [0 temp' 0]'; % the have again the same indices as in time
% Increases
[~, temp] = findpeaks(derr, 'MINPEAKHEIGHT', min_slope_rect,...
'MINPEAKDISTANCE', 10);
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rect = temp(1:4); % the first four peaks are expected to be all the
rect
% peaks in the chromatogram (should work without this constraint, but
% in some cases the GC peak was detected as rect peak as well...)
% Decreases
[~, temp] = findpeaks(-derr, 'MINPEAKHEIGHT', min_slope_rect,...
'MINPEAKDISTANCE', 30);
rect = [rect temp(1:4)];
k = 1;
for i = 1:length(peak_indices(:,1))
if peak_indices(i,2) == 0
peak_indices(i,3:4) = rect(k,1:2);
k = k+1;
end
end
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D.7 find_peaks_v2.m
%=================================%
find_peaks_v2.m
%=================================%
% Find peaks_v2
% Adrian Schilt, Nov 2012
% JAM altered criterion Sep. 2017
%
% Input:
% y_data
% min_peak_height (for all peaks)
% min_peak_distance (for all peaks)
% min_slope_rect (for rectangular peaks)
%
% Output:
% [peak_time_index, GC or rect, start_rect_index, stop_rect_index]
(GC=1, Rect=0)
%
% start_rect and stop_rect are the indices of the highest slopes,
% they can later be used as a relative timing to find the positions
% of the windows for the baseline and the peaks
function peak_indices = find_peaks_v2(time, y_data, min_peak_height,...
min_peak_distance, min_slope_rect)
% Criterion to find GC peaks (if y value 10 points to the left of the
% maximum differs by more (less?) then "criterion", it is a GC peak
criterion = 500; %changed by JAM on 9-13-2017 to flag rect peaks with
0's
% Find peaks
[~, peak_indices] = findpeaks(y_data, 'MINPEAKHEIGHT',
min_peak_height,...
'MINPEAKDISTANCE', min_peak_distance);
% GC or rectangular peak
for i = 1:length(peak_indices)
if y_data(peak_indices(i))-y_data(peak_indices(i)-10)< criterion
% rectangular peak
peak_indices(i,2) = 0;
else
% GC peak
peak_indices(i,2) = 1;
end
end
%% Find strongest slopes of rectangular peaks
% Calculate derivative
temp = (y_data(3:end)-y_data(1:end-2))./(time(3:end)-time(1:end-2));
derr = [0 temp' 0]'; % they have again the same indices as in time
% Increases
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[~, temp] = findpeaks(derr, 'MINPEAKHEIGHT', min_slope_rect,...
'MINPEAKDISTANCE', 10);
rect = temp(1:4); % the first four peaks are expected to be all the
rect
% peaks in the chromatogram (should work without this constraint, but
% in some cases the GC peak was detected as rect peak as well...)
% Decreases
[~, temp] = findpeaks(-derr, 'MINPEAKHEIGHT', min_slope_rect,...
'MINPEAKDISTANCE', 30);
rect = [rect temp(1:4)];
k = 1;
for i = 1:length(peak_indices(:,1))
if peak_indices(i,2) == 0
peak_indices(i,3:4) = rect(k,1:2);
k = k+1;
end
end
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D.8 myfun.m
%=================================%
myfun.m
%=================================%
function F = myfun(x, R45, R46, A, B)
F = [2*x(1) + A*x(2)^B - R45 ;
2*x(1)*A*x(2)^B + x(2) + x(1)^2 - R46];
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D.9 RGB.m
%=============================%
RGB.m
%=============================%
% RGB Rgb triple for given CSS color name
%
%
RGB = RGB('COLORNAME') returns the red-green-blue triple
corresponding
%
to the color named COLORNAME by the CSS3 proposed standard [1],
which
%
contains 139 different colors (an rgb triple is a 1x3 vector of
%
numbers between 0 and 1). COLORNAME is case insensitive, and for
gray
%
colors both spellings (gray and grey) are allowed.
%
%
RGB CHART creates a figure window showing all the available colors
with
%
their names.
%
%
EXAMPLES
%
c = rgb('DarkRed')
gives c = [0.5430 0 0]
%
c = rgb('Green')
gives c = [0 0.5 0]
%
plot(x,y,'color',rgb('orange')) plots an orange line through x
and y
%
rgb chart
shows all the colors
%
%
BACKGROUND
%
The color names of [1] have already been ratified in [2], and
%
according to [3] they are accepted by almost all web browsers and
are
%
used in Microsoft's .net framework. All but four colors agree
with
%
the X11 colornames, as detailed in [4]. Of these the most
important
%
clash is green, defined as [0 0.5 0] by CSS and [0 1 0] by X11.
The
%
definition of green in Matlab matches the X11 definition and
gives a
%
very light green, called lime by CSS (many users of Matlab have
%
discovered this when trying to color graphs with 'g-'). Note that
%
cyan and aqua are synonyms as well as magenta and fuchsia.
%
%
ABOUT RGB
%
This program is public domain and may be distributed freely.
%
Author: Kristjn Jnasson, Dept. of Computer Science, University of
%
Iceland (jonasson@hi.is). June 2009.
%
%
REFERENCES
%
[1] "CSS Color module level 3", W3C (World Wide Web Consortium)
%
working draft 21 July 2008, http://www.w3.org/TR/css3-color
%
%
[2] "Scalable Vector Graphics (SVG) 1.1 specification", W3C
%
recommendation 14 January 2003, edited in place 30 April
2009,
%
http://www.w3.org/TR/SVG
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%
%
[3] "Web colors", http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Web_colors
%
%
[4] "X11 color names"
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/X11_color_names
function rgb = rgb(s)
persistent num name
if isempty(num) % First time rgb is called
[num,name] = getcolors();
name = lower(name);
num = reshape(hex2dec(num), [], 3);
% Divide most numbers by 256 for "aesthetic" reasons (green=[0 0.5
0])
I = num < 240; % (interpolate F0--FF linearly from 240/256 to 1.0)
num(I) = num(I)/256;
num(~I) = ((num(~I) - 240)/15 + 15)/16; + 240;
end
if strcmpi(s,'chart')
showcolors()
else
k = find(strcmpi(s, name));
if isempty(k)
error(['Unknown color: ' s]);
else
rgb = num(k(1), :);
end
end
end
function showcolors()
[~,name] = getcolors();
grp = {'White', 'Gray', 'Red', 'Pink', 'Orange', 'Yellow', 'Brown'...
, 'Green', 'Blue', 'Purple', 'Grey'};
J = [1,3,6,8,9,10,11];
fl = lower(grp);
nl = lower(name);
for i=1:length(grp)
n(i) = strmatch(fl{i}, nl, 'exact');
end
clf
p = get(0,'screensize');
wh = 0.6*p(3:4);
xy0 = p(1:2)+0.5*p(3:4) - wh/2;
set(gcf,'position', [xy0 wh]);
axes('position', [0 0 1 1], 'visible', 'off');
hold on
x = 0;
N = 0;
for i=1:length(J)-1
N = max(N, n(J(i+1)) - n(J(i)) + (J(i+1) - J(i))*1.3);
end
h = 1/N;
w = 1/(length(J)-1);
d = w/30;
for col = 1:length(J)-1;
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y = 1 - h;
for i=J(col):J(col+1)-1
t = text(x+w/2, y+h/10 , [grp{i} ' colors']);
set(t, 'fontw', 'bold', 'vert','bot', 'horiz','cent',
'fontsize',10);
y = y - h;
for k = n(i):n(i+1)-1
c = rgb(name{k});
bright = (c(1)+2*c(2)+c(3))/4;
if bright < 0.5, txtcolor = 'w'; else txtcolor = 'k'; end
rectangle('position',[x+d,y,w-2*d,h],'facecolor',c);
t = text(x+w/2, y+h/2, name{k}, 'color', txtcolor);
set(t, 'vert', 'mid', 'horiz', 'cent', 'fontsize', 9);
y = y - h;
end
y = y - 0.3*h;
end
x = x + w;
end
end
function [hex,name]
css = {
%White colors
'FF','FF','FF',
'FF','FA','FA',
'F0','FF','F0',
'F5','FF','FA',
'F0','FF','FF',
'F0','F8','FF',
'F8','F8','FF',
'F5','F5','F5',
'FF','F5','EE',
'F5','F5','DC',
'FD','F5','E6',
'FF','FA','F0',
'FF','FF','F0',
'FA','EB','D7',
'FA','F0','E6',
'FF','F0','F5',
'FF','E4','E1',
%Grey colors'
'80','80','80',
'DC','DC','DC',
'D3','D3','D3',
'C0','C0','C0',
'A9','A9','A9',
'69','69','69',
'77','88','99',
'70','80','90',
'2F','4F','4F',
'00','00','00',
%Red colors
'FF','00','00',
'FF','A0','7A',
'FA','80','72',
'E9','96','7A',

= getcolors()
'White'
'Snow'
'Honeydew'
'MintCream'
'Azure'
'AliceBlue'
'GhostWhite'
'WhiteSmoke'
'Seashell'
'Beige'
'OldLace'
'FloralWhite'
'Ivory'
'AntiqueWhite'
'Linen'
'LavenderBlush'
'MistyRose'
'Gray'
'Gainsboro'
'LightGray'
'Silver'
'DarkGray'
'DimGray'
'LightSlateGray'
'SlateGray'
'DarkSlateGray'
'Black'
'Red'
'LightSalmon'
'Salmon'
'DarkSalmon'
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'F0','80','80',
'CD','5C','5C',
'DC','14','3C',
'B2','22','22',
'8B','00','00',
%Pink colors
'FF','C0','CB',
'FF','B6','C1',
'FF','69','B4',
'FF','14','93',
'DB','70','93',
'C7','15','85',
%Orange colors
'FF','A5','00',
'FF','8C','00',
'FF','7F','50',
'FF','63','47',
'FF','45','00',
%Yellow colors
'FF','FF','00',
'FF','FF','E0',
'FF','FA','CD',
'FA','FA','D2',
'FF','EF','D5',
'FF','E4','B5',
'FF','DA','B9',
'EE','E8','AA',
'F0','E6','8C',
'BD','B7','6B',
'FF','D7','00',
%Brown colors
'A5','2A','2A',
'FF','F8','DC',
'FF','EB','CD',
'FF','E4','C4',
'FF','DE','AD',
'F5','DE','B3',
'DE','B8','87',
'D2','B4','8C',
'BC','8F','8F',
'F4','A4','60',
'DA','A5','20',
'B8','86','0B',
'CD','85','3F',
'D2','69','1E',
'8B','45','13',
'A0','52','2D',
'80','00','00',
%Green colors
'00','80','00',
'98','FB','98',
'90','EE','90',
'9A','CD','32',
'AD','FF','2F',
'7F','FF','00',
'7C','FC','00',
'00','FF','00',

'LightCoral'
'IndianRed'
'Crimson'
'FireBrick'
'DarkRed'
'Pink'
'LightPink'
'HotPink'
'DeepPink'
'PaleVioletRed'
'MediumVioletRed'
'Orange'
'DarkOrange'
'Coral'
'Tomato'
'OrangeRed'
'Yellow'
'LightYellow'
'LemonChiffon'
'LightGoldenrodYellow'
'PapayaWhip'
'Moccasin'
'PeachPuff'
'PaleGoldenrod'
'Khaki'
'DarkKhaki'
'Gold'
'Brown'
'Cornsilk'
'BlanchedAlmond'
'Bisque'
'NavajoWhite'
'Wheat'
'BurlyWood'
'Tan'
'RosyBrown'
'SandyBrown'
'Goldenrod'
'DarkGoldenrod'
'Peru'
'Chocolate'
'SaddleBrown'
'Sienna'
'Maroon'
'Green'
'PaleGreen'
'LightGreen'
'YellowGreen'
'GreenYellow'
'Chartreuse'
'LawnGreen'
'Lime'
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'32','CD','32',
'00','FA','9A',
'00','FF','7F',
'66','CD','AA',
'7F','FF','D4',
'20','B2','AA',
'3C','B3','71',
'2E','8B','57',
'8F','BC','8F',
'22','8B','22',
'00','64','00',
'6B','8E','23',
'80','80','00',
'55','6B','2F',
'00','80','80',
%Blue colors
'00','00','FF',
'AD','D8','E6',
'B0','E0','E6',
'AF','EE','EE',
'40','E0','D0',
'48','D1','CC',
'00','CE','D1',
'E0','FF','FF',
'00','FF','FF',
'00','FF','FF',
'00','8B','8B',
'5F','9E','A0',
'B0','C4','DE',
'46','82','B4',
'87','CE','FA',
'87','CE','EB',
'00','BF','FF',
'1E','90','FF',
'64','95','ED',
'41','69','E1',
'00','00','CD',
'00','00','8B',
'00','00','80',
'19','19','70',
%Purple colors
'80','00','80',
'E6','E6','FA',
'D8','BF','D8',
'DD','A0','DD',
'EE','82','EE',
'DA','70','D6',
'FF','00','FF',
'FF','00','FF',
'BA','55','D3',
'93','70','DB',
'99','66','CC',
'8A','2B','E2',
'94','00','D3',
'99','32','CC',
'8B','00','8B',
'6A','5A','CD',

'LimeGreen'
'MediumSpringGreen'
'SpringGreen'
'MediumAquamarine'
'Aquamarine'
'LightSeaGreen'
'MediumSeaGreen'
'SeaGreen'
'DarkSeaGreen'
'ForestGreen'
'DarkGreen'
'OliveDrab'
'Olive'
'DarkOliveGreen'
'Teal'
'Blue'
'LightBlue'
'PowderBlue'
'PaleTurquoise'
'Turquoise'
'MediumTurquoise'
'DarkTurquoise'
'LightCyan'
'Cyan'
'Aqua'
'DarkCyan'
'CadetBlue'
'LightSteelBlue'
'SteelBlue'
'LightSkyBlue'
'SkyBlue'
'DeepSkyBlue'
'DodgerBlue'
'CornflowerBlue'
'RoyalBlue'
'MediumBlue'
'DarkBlue'
'Navy'
'MidnightBlue'
'Purple'
'Lavender'
'Thistle'
'Plum'
'Violet'
'Orchid'
'Fuchsia'
'Magenta'
'MediumOrchid'
'MediumPurple'
'Amethyst'
'BlueViolet'
'DarkViolet'
'DarkOrchid'
'DarkMagenta'
'SlateBlue'
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'48','3D','8B', 'DarkSlateBlue'
'7B','68','EE', 'MediumSlateBlue'
'4B','00','82', 'Indigo'
%Gray repeated with spelling grey
'80','80','80', 'Grey'
'D3','D3','D3', 'LightGrey'
'A9','A9','A9', 'DarkGrey'
'69','69','69', 'DimGrey'
'77','88','99', 'LightSlateGrey'
'70','80','90', 'SlateGrey'
'2F','4F','4F', 'DarkSlateGrey'
};
hex = css(:,1:3);
name = css(:,4);
end
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D.10 xlsprotect.m
%================================%
xlsprotect.m
%================================%
function xlsprotect(file,option,varargin)
%XLSPROTECT Protects/Unprotects Selected Sheet/Workbook with protection
options.
%
% SYNTAX
%
% FILE PROTECTION:
%
xlsprotect(file,'protect_file',pwd2open,pwd2modify,read_only_recommende
d,create_backup)
%
% xlsprotect(file,'unprotect_file',pwd2open)
% xlsprotect(file,'unprotect_file',pwd2open,pwd2modify)
%
%
%
DISCRIPTION
%
file:
Name of Excel File.
%
pwd2open:
Password consisting of string
characters
%
used to open file.
%
pwd2modify: Password consisting of string
characters
%
used to modify file.
%
read_only_recommended: (1) Yes. (0) No.
%
create_backup: (1) Yes. (0) No.
%
% SHEET PROTECTION:
% xlsprotect(file,'protect_sheet',sheetname,password)
% xlsprotect(file,'protect_sheet',sheetname,password,s_options)
% xlsprotect(file,'protect_sheet',sheetname,s_options)
% xlsprotect(file,'protect_sheet',sheetname)
%
% xlsprotect(file,'unprotect_sheet',sheetname)
% xlsprotect(file,'unprotect_sheet',sheetname,password)
%
%
DISCRIPTION
%
file:
Name of Excel File.
%
sheetname:
Name os Sheet to be
protected/unprotected.
%
password:
Password consisting of string
characters.
%
s_options:
Sheet Protection Options, row of
zeros and ones
%
(ex. [1 0 1 1 0 ...]) with maximum of 16
switches.
%
Switches are in the following order:
%
1- [DrawingObjects] (0/1)
%
2- [Contents] (0/1)
%
3- [Scenarios] (0/1)
%
4- [UserInterfaceOnly] (0/1)
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%
5- [AllowFormattingCells] (0/1)
%
6- [AllowFormattingColumns] (0/1)
%
7- [AllowFormattingRows] (0/1)
%
8- [AllowInsertingColumns] (0/1)
%
9- [AllowInsertingRows] (0/1)
%
10-[AllowInsertingHyperlinks] (0/1)
%
11-[AllowDeletingColumns] (0/1)
%
12-[AllowDeletingRows] (0/1)
%
13-[AllowSorting] (0/1)
%
14-[AllowFiltering] (0/1)
%
15-[AllowUsingPivotTables] (0/1)
%
% WORKBOOK PROTECTION:
% xlsprotect(file,'protect_workbook',password)
% xlsprotect(file,'protect_workbook')
%
% xlsprotect(file,'unprotect_workbook')
% xlsprotect(file,'unprotect_workbook',password)
%
%
DISCRIPTION
%
%
file:
Name of Excel File.
%
password:
Password consisting of string
characters.
%
% Examples:
%
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','protect_file','ThisIsMyPassword','',0,0)
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','unprotect_file','ThisIsMyPassword','')
%
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','protect_sheet','Sheet1');
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','protect_sheet','Sheet1','ThisIsMyPassword');
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','protect_sheet','Sheet1','ThisIsMyPassword');
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','protect_sheet','Sheet1','ThisIsMyPassword',[0 1
0 0 1 1]);
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','unprotect_sheet','Sheet1','ThisIsMyPassword');
%
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','protect_workbook');
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','protect_workbook','ThisIsMyPassword');
%
xlsprotect('data.xls','unprotect_workbook','ThisIsMyPassword');
%
%
%
%

Copyright 2004 Fahad Al Mahmood
Version: 1.0 $ $Date: 12-Oct-2004
Version: 1.5 $ $Date: 28-Nov-2004

% Setting up the file name with path
[fpath,fname,fext] = fileparts(file);
if isempty(fpath)
out_path = pwd;

(File Protection Added)
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elseif fpath(1)=='.'
out_path = [pwd filesep fpath];
else
out_path = fpath;
end
file = [out_path filesep fname fext];
% Opening Excel File
Excel = actxserver('Excel.Application');
set(Excel,'Visible',0);
% --------------% Protect File
% --------------if strcmp(option,'protect_file')
Workbook = invoke(Excel.Workbooks,'open',file);
invoke(Excel.ActiveWorkbook,'SaveAs',[out_path filesep
'temp000.xls'],43,varargin{1},varargin{2},varargin{3},varargin{4},1,1,1
,1,1);
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
delete(Excel);
eval(['delete ''' file '''']);
movefile([out_path filesep 'temp000.xls'], file,'f');
% --------------% Unprotect File
% --------------elseif strcmp(option,'unprotect_file')
if length(varargin)==1
Workbook =
invoke(Excel.Workbooks,'open',file,0,0,1,varargin{1});
elseif length(varargin)==2
Workbook =
invoke(Excel.Workbooks,'open',file,0,0,1,varargin{1},varargin{2});
end
invoke(Excel.ActiveWorkbook,'SaveAs',[out_path filesep
'temp000.xls'],43,'','',0,0,1,1,1,1,1);
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
delete(Excel);
eval(['delete ''' file '''']);
movefile([out_path filesep 'temp000.xls'], file,'f');

% --------------% Protect Sheet
% --------------elseif strcmp(option,'protect_sheet')
Workbook = invoke(Excel.Workbooks,'open',file);
sheetname = varargin{1};
Sheets = Excel.ActiveWorkBook.Sheets;
sheet = get(Sheets,'Item',sheetname);
invoke(sheet, 'Activate');
op = zeros(1,16);
op(2) = 1;
op(4) = 1;
op(15) = 1;
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op(16) = 1;
if length(varargin)==3
password = varargin{2};
s_options = varargin{3};
for k=1:length(s_options);
op(k) = s_options(k);
end
elseif length(varargin)==2
if isnumeric(varargin{2})
s_options = varargin{2};
password = '';
for k=1:length(s_options);
op(k) = s_options(k);
end
else
password = varargin{2};
end
elseif length(varargin)==1
password = '';
end
invoke(Excel.ActiveSheet,'protect',password,...
op(1),op(2),op(3),op(4),op(5),op(6),...
op(7),op(8),op(9),op(10),op(11),...
op(12),op(13),op(14),op(15));
invoke(Workbook, 'Save');
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
delete(Excel);

% --------------% Unprotect Sheet
% --------------elseif strcmp(option,'unprotect_sheet')
Workbook = invoke(Excel.Workbooks,'open',file);
sheetname = varargin{1};
Sheets = Excel.ActiveWorkBook.Sheets;
sheet = get(Sheets,'Item',sheetname);
invoke(sheet, 'Activate');
if length(varargin)==2
password = varargin{2};
else
password = '';
end
try
invoke(Excel.ActiveSheet,'unprotect',password);
catch
invoke(Workbook, 'Save');
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
delete(Excel);
error('The password you supplied is not correct. Verify that
the CAPS LOCK key is off and be sure to use the correct
capitalization.');
end
invoke(Workbook, 'Save');
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
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delete(Excel);
% --------------% Protect Workbook
% --------------elseif strcmp(option,'protect_workbook')
Workbook = invoke(Excel.Workbooks,'open',file);
if ~isempty(varargin)
password = varargin{1};
else
password = '';
end
invoke(Excel.ActiveWorkbook,'protect',password);
invoke(Workbook, 'Save');
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
delete(Excel);
% ----------------% Unprotect Workbook
% ----------------elseif strcmp(option,'unprotect_workbook')
Workbook = invoke(Excel.Workbooks,'open',file);
if ~isempty(varargin)
password = varargin{1};
else
password = '';
end
try
invoke(Excel.ActiveWorkbook,'unprotect',password);
catch
invoke(Workbook, 'Save');
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
delete(Excel);
error('The password you supplied is not correct. Verify that
the CAPS LOCK key is off and be sure to use the correct
capitalization.');
end
invoke(Workbook, 'Save');
invoke(Excel,'Quit');
delete(Excel);
end
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Appendix E: MATLAB Code for Calculation of N2O Source Histories
The following code was written by A. Schilt (Schilt et al., 2014) in order to calculate N2O marine and
terrestrial source histories given N2O concentration and δ15N-N2O data. The code was unchanged by J. A.
Menking and was used to determine the N2O source histories discussed in Chapter 4. In addition to an
Excel spreadsheet containing the N2O concentration and δ15N-N2O data, the code requires the file
‘enting.m,’ included in Appendix E.2 below, to determine spline fits to the data.
The model is a two-box model of the atmosphere with a troposphere and a stratosphere that exchange at a
fixed rate. The model simulates marine and terrestrial N2O emissions to the troposphere and N2O
destruction in the stratosphere.
The code generates a suite of marine and terrestrial source histories with the criterion that the initial marine
source fraction is within some range(s) specified by the user. Uncertainties in the data and the model
parameters are accounted for by randomly varying the values within their published uncertainties or ranges.
In one iteration of the script, the code generates data splines by randomly perturbing the N2O concentration
and δ15N-N2O data within their measurement uncertainties. Then the code randomly chooses a suite of
model parameters including the tropospheric-stratospheric exchange rate, the atmospheric lifetime of N2O,
the fractionation factor for stratospheric removal, and the marine and terrestrial source isotopic
compositions. The data are extrapolated backwards 20 time steps from the oldest and second oldest data
points. The box model equations presented in section 4.7 (Chapter 4 Supplementary Information) are
solved for the stratospheric N2O concentration, stratospheric δ15N-N2O, and marine fraction of total N2O
emissions assuming equilibrium. Then the box model is solved forward from t = -20 to t = 0. If the initial
marine fraction is within the range specified by the user then the code continues to calculate the
stratospheric N2O concentration, stratospheric δ15N-N2O, and marine fraction of total N2O emissions at
each time step forward using the troposoheric N2O concentration and δ15N-N2O data to solve the box model
(see section 4.7 for box model equations). After a source history is determined, the script is repeated with a
new set of data splines and randomly chosen model parameters.
All determined source histories exactly return the data splines when used to drive an independent forward
model with similar parameters. The code for the forward model was written by J. A. Menking and is
appended below (Appendix E.3). The code requires three Excel spreadsheets to run including the inversely
determined marine and terrestrial source histories, the model parameters, and the data splines.
E.1 final_model_two_boxes.m
%=================================%
final_model_two_boxes.m
%=================================%
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% Box model for N2O isotopes with tropospheric and stratospheric box
only
% Parameters are varied with a Monte-Carlo approach, sources are
adjusted
% to get Taylor Glacier data (N2O concentration and d15N)
clear
all;
core = 1; % Will be used by save_variables_to_file.m, parallel
combuting, combine results with combine_variable_from_file.m (after
saving each results from each core)
plot_results = 1;
numsolns = 2;
% Seed random number generator with current time (this is important
when
% the script is run on different cores in parallel, by default the
random
% number generator would generate similar numbers each time Matlab is
% started, the different cores would thus produce exactly the same
results)
%rng('default'); % Always same sequence of random numbers (seed = 0)
rng('shuffle');
% Different sequence of random numbers each time
(seed = current time)
%% Time step and length of calculation
deltat
= 1;
%% Fixed parameters
% Molar masses
m_N
= 0.0140067;
m_air
= 0.0289644;
m_n2o
= 0.0440128;

% yr

% kg/mol, molar mass nitrogen
% kg/mol, molar mass air
% kg/mol, molar mass N2O

% Fixed parameters (given by Bern3D or prescribed)
A_ocean
= 3.732E14;
% m2
V_ocean
= 1.355E18;
% m3
N_atm0
= 1310.4*1E9;
% kgN N2O, solubility only
(equilibrium), 273 ppbv * 4.8 TgN/ppbv, including troposphere and
stratosphere
N_ocean0
= 423.9*1E9;
% kgN N2O, solubility only,
no production (equilibrium)
frac_strat
= 0.15;
% Stratospheric fraction of
total atmosphere
N_ocean_Bern3D = 696*1E9;
% kgN, production on
(equilibrium), 273 ppbv, Bern3D
F0
= 90.72*1E9;
% kgN/yr, witout production
(equilibrium), Bern3D
n_atm
= 1.77e20;
% mol in total atmosphere,
Trenberth&Guillemot (1994), see Ishijima et al. (2007)
M_atm
= n_atm * m_air;
% kg, mass atmosphere
M_trop
= (1-frac_strat) * M_atm; % kg, mass troposphere
M_strat
= frac_strat * M_atm;
% kg, mass stratosphere
% Heights of boxes
h_ocean
= V_ocean/A_ocean;
% m
h_atm
= h_ocean*N_atm0/N_ocean0; % m, including troposphere
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and stratosphere
h_trop
= (1-frac_strat)*h_atm;
h_strat
= frac_strat*h_atm;
% Volumes of boxes
V_trop
= h_trop * A_ocean;
V_strat
= h_strat * A_ocean;
V_boxes
= A_ocean * [h_strat;
h_trop];
% 15N/14N ratio air-N2
R_air
= 1/272;

% m
% m

% m3, volume troposphere
% m3, volume stratosphere
% m3, volumes all boxes

% â

% Cutoff period for Taylor Glacier splines
cop
= 600;
% yr
%% Variable parameters
% Atmospheric life time (regarding troposphere and stratosphere
together)
tau_n2o_mean
= 142;
% yr, Prather et al. (2012),
pre-industrial
tau_n2o_SD
= 14;
% yr, Prather et al. (2012),
pre-industrial
% Stratospheric fractionation
epsilon15N_mean = -16.8;
epsilon15N_SD
= 1.6;

% â
% â

% Isotopic composition sources
range_d15N_ocean = [4 12];
range_d15N_land = [-34 2];

% â
% â

% Troposphere/stratosphere air exchange rate
range_Ex_T_S
= [4.11E17 6.63E17];
% kg/yr, from low and high
values in Ishijima (2007)
%% Taylor Glacier data
filename_xls
= 'n2o_isotopes_modeling_data_JAM.xlsx';
start_column
= 'M';
end_column
= 'P';
start_line
= 6;
end_line
= 35;
TG_indices
= 1:30;
TG_N2O_SD
= 1.28;
% ppbv
TG_d15N_SD
= 0.09;
% â
range
= [start_column, num2str(start_line),':', end_column,
num2str(end_line)];
[~, ~, taylor_data_all] = xlsread(filename_xls, 'Data', range);
TG_data
= cell2mat(taylor_data_all(TG_indices,:));
time_data
end_time

= (TG_data(1,1):deltat:TG_data(end,1))';
= time_data(end);
% yr

%% Calculate results
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% Accepted ranges for ocean share f (at start), three ranges to be
given, no overlap please!!!
range_f = [0.1675 0.1725; 0.3675 0.3725; 0.7375 0.7425];
good_R0_1
good_R0_2
good_R0_3
good_c0_1
good_c0_2
good_c0_3
good_parameters_1
good_parameters_2
good_parameters_3
good_spline_n2o_1
good_spline_n2o_2
good_spline_n2o_3
good_spline_d15N_1
good_spline_d15N_2
good_spline_d15N_3
good_F_tot_1
good_F_tot_2
good_F_tot_3
good_F_land_1
good_F_land_2
good_F_land_3
good_F_ocean_1
good_F_ocean_2
good_F_ocean_3
good_n2o_eq_1
good_n2o_eq_2
good_n2o_eq_3
good_d15N_eq_1
good_d15N_eq_2
good_d15N_eq_3

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];
[];

scenarios_found_1 = 0;
scenarios_found_2 = 0;
scenarios_found_3 = 0;
num_tries = 0;
stop = 0;
while ~stop
%% Initialize: Determine parameters and splines for this run
Ex_T_S
= range_Ex_T_S(1)+rand*(range_Ex_T_S(2)range_Ex_T_S(1));
v_TS
= Ex_T_S*h_atm/M_atm;
% m/yr
d15N_ocean
= range_d15N_ocean(1)+rand*(range_d15N_ocean(2)range_d15N_ocean(1));
d15N_land
= range_d15N_land(1)+rand*(range_d15N_land(2)range_d15N_land(1));
epsilon15N
= normrnd(epsilon15N_mean, epsilon15N_SD);
tau_n2o
= normrnd(tau_n2o_mean, tau_n2o_SD);
k_S
= tau_n2o * h_strat/h_atm h_strat*h_trop/(v_TS*h_atm);
R_ocean
= (d15N_ocean/1000+1)*R_air;
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R_land

= (d15N_land/1000+1)*R_air;

A = [-v_TS/h_strat-1/k_S
v_TS/h_trop

v_TS/h_strat
-v_TS/h_trop];

TG_n2o_rnd
= normrnd(TG_data(:,2), TG_N2O_SD);
TG_n2o_sp
= enting([TG_data(:,1) TG_n2o_rnd
TG_N2O_SD*ones(length(TG_data(:,1)),1)], cop, deltat);
TG_n2o_sp(:,1) = [];
TG_c_trop
= TG_n2o_sp/(V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) * 1E9);
%kg N/m3
TG_d15N_rnd
= normrnd(TG_data(:,3), TG_d15N_SD);
TG_d15N_sp
= enting([TG_data(:,1) TG_d15N_rnd
TG_d15N_SD*ones(length(TG_data(:,1)),1)], cop, deltat);
TG_d15N_sp(:,1) = [];
TG_R_trop
= (TG_d15N_sp/1000+1)*R_air;
TG_R_trop_start = TG_R_trop(1);
%% Initial values P_tot0, c0, R0, f0
% As the system is not at equilibrium at start, the data is
% linearly extrapolated (by 'number_steps'). For each combination of
% parameters the following three steps are needed:
% (1) Calculate P_tot0, c0, f0, c0, R0 which explain the first
values of
% the extrapolated data assuming equilibrium
% (2) Calculate forward in time using these initial values until
% reaching the actual starting value of the TG data. Like this there
is
% some time to find the needed rates of change.
% (3) Use these values reached after 'number_steps' time steps as
the
% new initial values for the current scenario (f('number_step') to
be
% compared to the desired ranges of f)
% Extrapolated data linearly
number_steps
= 20;
dc_trop
= (TG_c_trop(2)-TG_c_trop(1));
c_temp(2,1:number_steps) = TG_c_trop(1) - dc_trop*(number_steps(1:number_steps));
dR_trop
= (TG_R_trop(2)-TG_R_trop(1));
R_temp(2,1:number_steps) = TG_R_trop(1) - dR_trop*(number_steps(1:number_steps));
% Find inital P_tot0 (for extrapolated data)
syms P_tot0;
E0
= [0;
P_tot0];
c0
= A\(-E0./V_boxes);
P_tot0
= eval(solve(c0(2)-c_temp(2,1))); %kg N
% Find inital c0 and E (for extrapolated data)
c0
= eval(A\(-E0./V_boxes));
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E0

= [0;
P_tot0];

% Find initial marine contribution f0 (for extrapolated data)
syms f;
w_strat = c0(1);
w_trop = c0(2);
B0
= diag(A_ocean./(c0.*V_boxes(:)))*... % This diagonal matrix
leads to a multiplication of each row with the desired constant
[-h_strat/k_S*w_strat*epsilon15N/1000-v_TS*w_trop
v_TS*w_trop
v_TS*w_strat
P_tot0/A_ocean-v_TS*w_strat];
D0

= [0;
(R_land*P_tot0*(1f)+R_ocean*P_tot0*f)/(w_trop*V_boxes(2))];
R0
f0

= B0\(-D0);
= eval(solve(R0(2)-R_temp(2,1)));

% Find inital R0 (for extrapolated data)
D0
= [0;
(R_land*P_tot0*(1f0)+R_ocean*P_tot0*f0)/(w_trop*V_boxes(2))];
R0
= B0\(-D0);
% Calculate forward to get the values at the actual starting time of
the
% TG data (reached after 'number_steps' time steps
f_temp
= f0*ones(1, number_steps);
P_tot_temp
= P_tot0*ones(1, number_steps);
R_temp(1,1)
= R0(1);
c_temp(1,1)
= c0(1);
for m = 1:number_steps-1
dc_trop
= (c_temp(2,m+1)-c_temp(2,m))/deltat;
P_tot_temp(m+1) = V_trop*(dc_trop + v_TS/h_trop*(c_temp(2,m)c_temp(1,m)))
;
dc_strat
= c_temp(1,m)*(-v_TS/h_strat-1/k_S) +
c_temp(2,m)*v_TS/h_strat;
c_temp(1,m+1)
= c_temp(1,m) + deltat*dc_strat;
dR_trop
= (R_temp(2,m+1)-R_temp(2,m))/deltat;
f_temp(m+1)
= 1/(R_ocean-R_land) * ( ( dR_trop A_ocean/c_temp(2,m)/V_trop*(R_temp(1,m)*v_TS*c_temp(1,m)R_temp(2,m)*(P_tot_temp(m)/A_ocean+v_TS*c_temp(1,m))))*c_temp(2,m)*V_tr
op/P_tot_temp(m) - R_land);
dR_strat
= A_ocean/c_temp(1,m)/V_strat * (R_temp(1,m)*(h_strat/k_S*c_temp(1,m)*epsilon15N/1000v_TS*c_temp(2,m))+R_temp(2,m)*v_TS*c_temp(2,m));
R_temp(1,m+1)
= R_temp(1,m) + deltat*dR_strat;
end
% Values at the start of TG data (corresponding to end of
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extrapolated data)
f0
= f_temp(end);
P_tot0
= P_tot_temp(end);
R0
= R_temp(1:2,end);
c0
= c_temp(1:2,end);
% Scenario accepted? Then save parameters and splines
range = 0;
if (f0 >= range_f(1,1)) && (f0 <= range_f(1,2))
range = 1;
scenarios_found_1 = scenarios_found_1 + 1;
k = scenarios_found_1;
good_parameters_1(scenarios_found_1, 1:14) = [d15N_ocean,
d15N_land, k_S, NaN, epsilon15N, NaN, m_air, m_n2o, m_N, n_atm,
frac_strat, Ex_T_S, tau_n2o, f0]; %#ok<SAGROW> % Some NaNs, to be
consistent with structur in existing excel file...
good_spline_n2o_1(scenarios_found_1, 1:length(time_data)) =
TG_n2o_sp; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_spline_d15N_1(scenarios_found_1, 1:length(time_data)) =
TG_d15N_sp; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_c0_1(scenarios_found_1, 1:2) = c0; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_R0_1(scenarios_found_1, 1:2) = R0; %#ok<SAGROW>
elseif (f0 >= range_f(2,1)) && (f0 <= range_f(2,2))
range = 2;
scenarios_found_2 = scenarios_found_2 + 1;
k = scenarios_found_2;
good_parameters_2(scenarios_found_2, 1:14) = [d15N_ocean,
d15N_land, k_S, NaN, epsilon15N, NaN, m_air, m_n2o, m_N, n_atm,
frac_strat, Ex_T_S, tau_n2o, f0]; %#ok<SAGROW> % Some NaNs, to be
consistent with structur in existing excel file...
good_spline_n2o_2(scenarios_found_2, 1:length(time_data)) =
TG_n2o_sp; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_spline_d15N_2(scenarios_found_2, 1:length(time_data)) =
TG_d15N_sp; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_c0_2(scenarios_found_2, 1:2) = c0; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_R0_2(scenarios_found_2, 1:2) = R0; %#ok<SAGROW>
elseif (f0 >= range_f(3,1)) && (f0 <= range_f(3,2))
range = 3;
scenarios_found_3 = scenarios_found_3 + 1;
k = scenarios_found_3;
good_parameters_3(scenarios_found_3, 1:14) = [d15N_ocean,
d15N_land, k_S, NaN, epsilon15N, NaN, m_air, m_n2o, m_N, n_atm,
frac_strat, Ex_T_S, tau_n2o, f0]; %#ok<SAGROW> % Some NaNs, to be
consistent with structur in existing excel file...
good_spline_n2o_3(scenarios_found_3, 1:length(time_data)) =
TG_n2o_sp; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_spline_d15N_3(scenarios_found_3, 1:length(time_data)) =
TG_d15N_sp; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_c0_3(scenarios_found_3, 1:2) = c0; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_R0_3(scenarios_found_3, 1:2) = R0; %#ok<SAGROW>
end
%% Optimization
if range > 0 % Scenario found?
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f
P_tot
R(2,:)
R(1,1)
c(2,:)
c(1,1)

=
=
=
=
=
=

f0*ones(1, end_time/deltat);
P_tot0*ones(1, end_time/deltat);
TG_R_trop;
R0(1);
TG_c_trop(:);
c0(1);

for m = 1:end_time/deltat
dc_trop
= (TG_c_trop(m+1)-TG_c_trop(m))/deltat;
P_tot(m+1) = V_trop*(dc_trop + v_TS/h_trop*(TG_c_trop(m)c(1,m)))
;
dc_strat
= c(1,m)*(-v_TS/h_strat-1/k_S) +
TG_c_trop(m)*v_TS/h_strat;
c(1,m+1)
= c(1,m) + deltat*dc_strat;
dR_trop
= (TG_R_trop(m+1)-TG_R_trop(m))/deltat;
f(m+1)
= 1/(R_ocean-R_land) * (( dR_trop A_ocean/TG_c_trop(m)/V_trop*(R(1,m)*v_TS*c(1,m)TG_R_trop(m)*(P_tot(m)/A_ocean+v_TS*c(1,m))))*TG_c_trop(m)*V_trop/P_tot
(m) - R_land);
dR_strat
= A_ocean/c(1,m)/V_strat * (R(1,m)*(h_strat/k_S*c(1,m)*epsilon15N/1000v_TS*TG_c_trop(m))+TG_R_trop(m)*v_TS*TG_c_trop(m));
R(1,m+1)
= R(1,m) + deltat*dR_strat;
end
P_all
P_ocean
P_land

= P_tot;
= f.*P_tot;
= (1-f).*P_tot;

% Calculate equilibrated atmosphere
c_trop_eq
= P_tot*(k_S*v_TS+h_strat)/(A_ocean*v_TS*h_strat);
c_strat_eq
= c_trop_eq*v_TS/(h_strat*(v_TS/h_strat+1/k_S));
R_trop_eq
= -(R_land*(1f)+R_ocean*f).*P_tot/A_ocean./(v_TS^2*c_trop_eq.*c_strat_eq./(h_strat*c
_strat_eq*epsilon15N/(1000*k_S)+v_TS*c_trop_eq)-P_tot/A_oceanv_TS*c_strat_eq);
% Final results for these choices of parameters, added as a row
to the solution matrix
switch range
case 1
good_F_tot_1
(scenarios_found_1, 1:length(time_data))
= P_all; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_F_ocean_1
(scenarios_found_1, 1:length(time_data))
= P_ocean; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_F_land_1
(scenarios_found_1, 1:length(time_data))
= P_land; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_parameters_1 (scenarios_found_1, 15:16)
= [max(abs(TG_d15N_sp(1:end)'-(R(2,:)/R_air-1)*1000)),
max(abs(TG_n2o_sp(1:end)'-c(2,:)*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) *
1E9))]; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_n2o_eq_1
(scenarios_found_1, 1:length(time_data))
= c_trop_eq*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) * 1E9; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_d15N_eq_1
(scenarios_found_1, 1:length(time_data))
= (R_trop_eq/R_air-1)*1000; %#ok<SAGROW>
case 2
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good_F_tot_2
(scenarios_found_2, 1:length(time_data))
= P_all; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_F_ocean_2
(scenarios_found_2, 1:length(time_data))
= P_ocean; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_F_land_2
(scenarios_found_2, 1:length(time_data))
= P_land; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_parameters_2 (scenarios_found_2, 15:16)
= [max(abs(TG_d15N_sp(1:end)'-(R(2,:)/R_air-1)*1000)),
max(abs(TG_n2o_sp(1:end)'-c(2,:)*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) *
1E9))]; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_n2o_eq_2
(scenarios_found_2, 1:length(time_data))
= c_trop_eq*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) * 1E9; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_d15N_eq_2
(scenarios_found_2, 1:length(time_data))
= (R_trop_eq/R_air-1)*1000; %#ok<SAGROW>
if plot_results
for_plot_c_strat
(scenarios_found_2,
1:length(time_data)) = c(1,:)*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) * 1E9;
%#ok<SAGROW>
for_plot_c_trop
(scenarios_found_2,
1:length(time_data)) = c(2,:)*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) * 1E9;
%#ok<SAGROW>
for_plot_d15N_strat(scenarios_found_2,
1:length(time_data)) = (R(1,:)/R_air-1)*1000; %#ok<SAGROW>
for_plot_d15N_trop (scenarios_found_2,
1:length(time_data)) = (R(2,:)/R_air-1)*1000; %#ok<SAGROW>
for_plot_tau
(scenarios_found_2,
1:length(time_data)) = k_S./(c(1,:)*V_strat) .*
(c(1,:)*V_strat+c(2,:)*V_trop); %#ok<SAGROW>
end
case 3
good_F_tot_3
(scenarios_found_3, 1:length(time_data))
= P_all; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_F_ocean_3
(scenarios_found_3, 1:length(time_data))
= P_ocean; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_F_land_3
(scenarios_found_3, 1:length(time_data))
= P_land; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_parameters_3 (scenarios_found_3, 15:16)
= [max(abs(TG_d15N_sp(1:end)'-(R(2,:)/R_air-1)*1000)),
max(abs(TG_n2o_sp(1:end)'-c(2,:)*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) *
1E9))]; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_n2o_eq_3
(scenarios_found_3, 1:length(time_data))
= c_trop_eq*V_trop/(2*m_N) / (M_trop/m_air) * 1E9; %#ok<SAGROW>
good_d15N_eq_3
(scenarios_found_3, 1:length(time_data))
= (R_trop_eq/R_air-1)*1000; %#ok<SAGROW>
end
end % if scenario found
if ~mod(num_tries, numsolns/100)%3000) % Save varibles every
500/3000 tries
save(strcat('results_core_',num2str(core)),...
'good_R0_1', 'good_R0_2', 'good_R0_3',...
'good_c0_1', 'good_c0_2', 'good_c0_3',...
'good_parameters_1', 'good_parameters_2',
'good_parameters_3',...
'good_spline_n2o_1', 'good_spline_n2o_2',
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'good_spline_n2o_3',...
'good_spline_d15N_1', 'good_spline_d15N_2',
'good_spline_d15N_3',...
'good_F_tot_1', 'good_F_tot_2', 'good_F_tot_3',...
'good_F_land_1', 'good_F_land_2', 'good_F_land_3',...
'good_F_ocean_1', 'good_F_ocean_2',
'good_F_ocean_3',...
'good_n2o_eq_1', 'good_n2o_eq_2', 'good_n2o_eq_3',...
'good_d15N_eq_1', 'good_d15N_eq_2',
'good_d15N_eq_3');
end
num_tries = num_tries+1;
fprintf( [' %10.0f ' ' %10.2f ' ' %10.0f ' ' %10.0f ' ' %10.0f \n']
, [num_tries f0 scenarios_found_1 scenarios_found_2 scenarios_found_3]
);
if scenarios_found_2 == numsolns %JAM
stop = 1;
end
end % while
%% Plots
if plot_results
range=2;
line_style = 'b-'; % m c b
font_size = 12;
label_size = 11;
line_thickness = 2;
x_max = time_data(end);
x_min = time_data(1);
% Total source
subplot(3,4,[7 8]);hold on;
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_tot_2)/1E9, line_style, 'LineWidth',
line_thickness);
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_tot_2)/1E9+std(good_F_tot_2)/1E9,
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_tot_2)/1E9-std(good_F_tot_2)/1E9,
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('total source (TgN/yr)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max -inf inf]);
% Land and Ocean source
subplot(3,4,[11 12]);hold on;
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_land_2)/1E9, 'g-', 'LineWidth',
line_thickness);
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_ocean_2)/1E9, line_style, 'LineWidth',
line_thickness);
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_land_2)/1E9+std(good_F_land_2)/1E9, 'g', 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
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plot(time_data, mean(good_F_land_2)/1E9-std(good_F_land_2)/1E9, 'g', 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_ocean_2)/1E9+std(good_F_ocean_2)/1E9,
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_ocean_2)/1E9-std(good_F_ocean_2)/1E9,
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('marine and terrestrial sources
(TgN/yr)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max 0 inf]);
legend('terrestrial', 'marine');
% Percentage ocean source
subplot(3,4,4);hold on;
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_ocean_2./good_F_tot_2)*100, line_style,
'LineWidth', line_thickness);
plot(time_data,
mean(good_F_ocean_2./good_F_tot_2)*100+std(good_F_ocean_2./good_F_tot_2
)*100, line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(good_F_ocean_2./good_F_tot_2)*100std(good_F_ocean_2./good_F_tot_2)*100, line_style, 'LineWidth',
line_thickness/2);
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('percentage ocean source (%)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max 30 50]);
% N2O troposphere
subplot(3,4,[5 6]);hold on;
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_c_trop), line_style, 'LineWidth',
line_thickness);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_c_trop)+std(for_plot_c_trop),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_c_trop)-std(for_plot_c_trop),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(TG_data(:,1), TG_data(:,2), 'rd');
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('N_2O troposphere (ppbv)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max -inf inf]);
% N2O stratosphere
subplot(3,4,2);hold on;
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_c_strat), line_style, 'LineWidth',
line_thickness);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_c_strat)+std(for_plot_c_strat),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_c_strat)-std(for_plot_c_strat),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('N_2O stratosphere (ppbv)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max -inf inf]);
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% d15N stratosphere
subplot(3,4,3);hold on;
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_d15N_strat), line_style, 'LineWidth',
line_thickness);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_d15N_strat)+std(for_plot_d15N_strat),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_d15N_strat)-std(for_plot_d15N_strat),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('\delta ^{15}N stratosphere (per
mill)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max -inf inf]);
% d15N troposphere
subplot(3,4,[9 10]);hold on;
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_d15N_trop), line_style, 'LineWidth',
line_thickness);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_d15N_trop)+std(for_plot_d15N_trop),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(time_data, mean(for_plot_d15N_trop)-std(for_plot_d15N_trop),
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness/2);
plot(TG_data(:,1), TG_data(:,3), 'rd');
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('\delta ^1^5N troposphere (per mill)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max -inf inf]);
% Life time
subplot(3,4,1);hold on;
plot(time_data, for_plot_tau(1,:)-for_plot_tau(1,1)+tau_n2o_mean,
line_style, 'LineWidth', line_thickness);
set(gca,'FontSize', label_size);
xlabel('model time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
ylabel('Life time (yr)','fontsize',font_size);
axis([x_min x_max -inf inf]);
end
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E.2 enting.m
%=============================%
enting.m
%=============================%
function spline = enting(data, cop, timeRes)
% Program to calculate spline with given Cut off period through given
data set including individual uncertainty
% using splines. Weight is included in the error delta_y (see Enting
1983 JGR for details)
% Input 1: data (matrix with: x y delta_y)
% Input 2: cop (cutoff-period)
% Input 3: timeRes for Output
% Output 1: Spline (matrix with: time_splined y_splined)
% 20.7.2000 JF, modified 30.08.2007 AS
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

num_p: number of data points
x_d: x-values (time) of data
y_d: y-values of data
e_d: error of data
w_d: weight of data
x_gr: grid of x-values where spline is calculated
data_sp: y-values of the spline at x-values x_gr

% Evaluate number of data points
[num_p,dummy]=size(data);
% Put
x_d =
y_d =
e_d =

data from matrix in corresponding vectors
data(:,1);
data(:,2);
data(:,3);

% Weight=1/(error^2)
w_d=rdivide(1,e_d.^2);
w_d=w_d/sum(w_d)*num_p;
% Weight=1 for all datapoints
% w_d=ones(1,num_p);
alternative variant! *a*

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

% Mean data spacing
dx=abs(x_d(1)-x_d(length(x_d)))/num_p;
% Calculate lambda
lambda=(cop/(2*pi))^4/dx;
% Calculate smoothing factor p
p=1/(1+lambda);
% Define grid where spline is calculated
x_gr=((ceil(x_d(1)/timeRes)*timeRes):timeRes:(floor(x_d(num_p)/timeRes)
*timeRes));
resolution=length(x_gr);
x_gr=x_gr.';
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% Spline through data
data_sp=csaps(x_d,y_d,p,x_gr,w_d);
spline = [x_gr, data_sp];
% End of program
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E.3 N2O_2019_forward_b.m
%=====model for computing N2O and d15N-N2O given inversely determined F
terms=====%
close all
clear all
format 'short'
data_str = 'data_Menking_emissions_37p_b.csv';
print2csv = 0;
%% constants
kyr2yr = 1E3;
r2ppb = 1E9;
Tg2g = 1E12;
kg2g = 1E3;
molar_mass_N2O = 44.0128; %g/mol
molar_mass_N = 14.0067;
molar_mass_air = 28.9644;
TgN2molN2O = Tg2g/molar_mass_N/2;
TgN2TgN2O = TgN2molN2O*molar_mass_N2O/Tg2g;
Tgair2moleair = Tg2g/molar_mass_air;
n_atm = 1.77e20;
mass_atm = molar_mass_air*n_atm/Tg2g; %Tg
Xstrat = 0.15; %stratospheric mass fraction of total atmosphere
mass_strat = Xstrat*mass_atm; %Tg
mass_trop = (1-Xstrat)*mass_atm; %Tg
moles_strat = mass_strat*Tg2g/molar_mass_air; %mol
moles_trop = mass_trop*Tg2g/molar_mass_air; %mol
R15_N2 = 1/272;
R18_VSMOW = 0.002;
d18_land_range = [3,45];
%d18_land = mean(d18_land_range); %permil
d18_land = 24;
R18_land = ((d18_land/1000)+1)*R18_VSMOW;
d18_ocean_range = [38,58];
%d18_ocean = mean(d18_ocean_range);
d18_ocean = 48;
R18_ocean = ((d18_ocean/1000)+1)*R18_VSMOW;
Eps18 = -13.8;
parameters = csvread('parameters_Menking_37p_b.csv');
d15_ocean = parameters(1);
R15_ocean = ((d15_ocean/1000)+1)*R15_N2;
d15_land = parameters(2);
R15_land = ((d15_land/1000)+1)*R15_N2;
kstrat = parameters(3);
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Eps15 = parameters(5);
EXts = parameters(12)*kg2g/Tg2g;
tau_N2O = parameters(13);
%% inputs
data = csvread(data_str);
N2O_trop_conc_ppb = data(:,2);
N2O_trop_conc = N2O_trop_conc_ppb./r2ppb;
d15_trop = data(:,3);
N2O_15_trop = ((d15_trop./1000)+1)*R15_N2;
d18_trop = data(:,4);
R18_trop = ((d18_trop./1000)+1)*R18_VSMOW;
F_total = data(:,2);
F_ocean = data(:,4);
F_land = data(:,6);
gas_age = data(:,1);
%% run forward experiment with uploaded source terms

%durations
spin_up_time = 1500;
spin_down_time = 1500;
forward_time = (round(max(gas_age))-round(min(gas_age)))*kyr2yr; %yr
total_time = spin_up_time+forward_time+spin_down_time;
time = 1:total_time; %yr
%when to start different phases of forward model
forward = spin_up_time+1;
spin_down = spin_up_time+forward_time+1;
%define source terms from inverse calculations
a = 1:size(gas_age);
a = transpose(a);
b = size(forward:forward+forward_time);
c = 1:((max(a)-min(a))/b(:,2)):max(a);
c = transpose(c);
F_total = flipud(F_total);
F_ocean = flipud(F_ocean);
F_land = flipud(F_land);
source_total(1:spin_up_time) = F_total(1); %Tg N/yr
source_total(forward:forward+forward_time+1) = interp1(a,F_total,c);
source_total(spin_down:total_time) = source_total(end);
source_total = transpose(source_total);
F_total = source_total;
source_ocean(1:spin_up_time) = F_ocean(1); %Tg N/yr
source_ocean(forward:(forward+forward_time+1)) = interp1(a,F_ocean,c);
source_ocean(spin_down:total_time) = source_ocean(end);
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source_ocean = transpose(source_ocean);
F_ocean = source_ocean;
source_land(1:spin_up_time) = F_land(1); %Tg N/yr
source_land(forward:(forward+forward_time+1)) = interp1(a,F_land,c);
source_land(spin_down:total_time) = source_land(end);
source_land = transpose(source_land);
F_land = source_land;
f_ocean = source_ocean./source_total;
f_land = source_land./source_total;
% initial conditions for i=1
N2O_trop(1) = 500; %Tg
N2O_trop_conc(1) = N2O_trop(1)/mass_trop; %mass conc.
N2O_trop_conc_ppb(1) = N2O_trop_conc(1)*TgN2molN2O/Tgair2moleair*r2ppb;
N2O_strat(1) = Xstrat*N2O_trop(1); %Tg
N2O_strat_conc(1) = N2O_strat(1)/mass_strat; %mass conc.
N2O_strat_conc_ppb(1) =
N2O_strat_conc(1)*TgN2molN2O/Tgair2moleair*r2ppb;
F_sink(1) = 0;
N2O_15_trop(1) = N2O_trop(1)*R15_N2;
R15_trop(1) = R15_N2;
N2O_18_trop(1) = N2O_trop(1)*R18_VSMOW;
R18_trop(1) = R18_VSMOW;
N2O_15_strat(1) = N2O_strat(1)*R15_N2;
R15_strat(1) = R15_N2;
N2O_18_strat(1) = N2O_strat(1)*R18_VSMOW;
R18_strat(1) = R18_VSMOW;
% loop
for i = 2:total_time
%concentration
N2O_trop(i) = N2O_trop(i-1)+(F_total(i)+(EXts*(N2O_strat_conc(i-1)N2O_trop_conc(i-1)))); %Tg N
N2O_trop_conc(i) = N2O_trop(i)/mass_trop; %mass conc. (Tg N/Tg air)
N2O_trop_conc_ppb(i) =
N2O_trop_conc(i)*TgN2molN2O/Tgair2moleair*r2ppb; %ppb (molar)
N2O_strat(i) = N2O_strat(i-1)+((EXts*(N2O_trop_conc(i-1)N2O_strat_conc(i-1)))-F_sink(i-1)); %Tg N
N2O_strat_conc(i) = N2O_strat(i)/mass_strat; %mass conc. (Tg N/Tg
air)
N2O_strat_conc_ppb(i) =
N2O_strat_conc(i)*TgN2molN2O/Tgair2moleair*r2ppb; %ppb (molar)
%isotopes
N2O_15_trop(i) = N2O_15_trop(i1)+(f_ocean(i)*F_total(i)*R15_ocean)+(f_land(i)*F_total(i)*R15_land)+(E
Xts*((N2O_strat_conc(i-1)*R15_strat(i-1))-(N2O_trop_conc(i1)*R15_trop(i-1)))); %Tg 15N
R15_trop(i) = N2O_15_trop(i)/(N2O_trop(i)-N2O_15_trop(i)); %ratio
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isotope mass to 14N mass
d15_trop(i) = ((R15_trop(i)/R15_N2)-1)*1000; %permil
N2O_18_trop(i) = N2O_18_trop(i1)+(f_ocean(i)*F_total(i)*R18_ocean)+(f_land(i)*F_total(i)*R18_land)+(E
Xts*((N2O_strat_conc(i-1)*R18_strat(i-1))-(N2O_trop_conc(i1)*R18_trop(i-1))));
R18_trop(i) = N2O_18_trop(i)/(N2O_trop(i)-N2O_18_trop(i)); %ratio
isotope mass to total mass
d18_trop(i) = ((R18_trop(i)/R18_VSMOW)-1)*1000; %permil
N2O_15_strat(i) = N2O_15_strat(i-1)+(EXts*((N2O_trop_conc(i1)*R15_trop(i-1))-(N2O_strat_conc(i-1)*R15_strat(i-1))))-(F_sink(i1)*R15_strat(i-1)*((Eps15/1000)+1));
R15_strat(i) = N2O_15_strat(i)/(N2O_strat(i)-N2O_15_strat(i));
%ratio isotope mass to 14N mass
d15_strat(i) = ((R15_strat(i)/R15_N2)-1)*1000; %permil
N2O_18_strat(i) = N2O_18_strat(i-1)+(EXts*((N2O_trop_conc(i1)*R18_trop(i-1))-(N2O_strat_conc(i-1)*R18_strat(i-1))))-(F_sink(i1)*R18_strat(i-1)*((Eps18/1000)+1));
R18_strat(i) = N2O_18_strat(i)/(N2O_strat(i)-N2O_18_strat(i));
%ratio isotope mass to 16O mass
d18_strat(i) = ((R18_strat(i)/R18_VSMOW)-1)*1000; %permil
F_sink(i) = N2O_strat(i)/kstrat;
end
%% load splines and raw data for comparison to forward model output
data_str = 'data_Menking_splines_37p_b.csv';
splines = csvread(data_str);
gas_age_sp = splines(:,1);
n2o_sp = splines(:,2);
std_n2o_sp = splines(:,3);
d15N_sp = splines(:,4);
std_d15N_sp = splines(:,5);
data_str = 'data_Menking_raw.csv';
data_raw = csvread(data_str);
gas_age_raw = data_raw(:,1);
n2o_raw = data_raw(:,2);
d15N_raw = data_raw(:,3);
d18O_raw = data_raw(:,4);

%% plot more stuff
%clean up model output and source terms (remove spin up/ spin down)
F_total = transpose(F_total(forward:forward+forward_time+1));
delF_total = F_total-F_total(1);
F_ocean = transpose(F_ocean(forward:forward+forward_time+1));
delF_ocean = F_ocean-F_ocean(1);
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F_land = transpose(F_land(forward:forward+forward_time+1));
delF_land = F_land-F_land(1);
N2O_trop_conc_ppb = N2O_trop_conc_ppb(forward:forward+forward_time+1);
N2O_strat_conc_ppb =
N2O_strat_conc_ppb(forward:forward+forward_time+1);
d15_trop = d15_trop(forward:forward+forward_time+1);
d15_strat = d15_strat(forward:forward+forward_time+1);
d18_trop = d18_trop(forward:forward+forward_time+1);
gas_age = flipud(gas_age);
gas_age1 = interp1(a,gas_age,c);
figure
subplot(4,1,1)
title('Forward Model with Source Terms')
hold on
plot(gas_age_sp,n2o_sp,'b','HandleVisibility','off')
plot(gas_age_sp,n2o_sp+std_n2o_sp,'b','HandleVisibility','off')
plot(gas_age_sp,n2o_sp-std_n2o_sp,'b','HandleVisibility','off')
plot(gas_age_raw,n2o_raw,'bo')
plot(gas_age1,N2O_trop_conc_ppb,'r')
plot(gas_age1,N2O_strat_conc_ppb,'c')
ylabel('N_2O (ppb)')
ylim([185, 270])
legend('TG data','Troposphere','Stratosphere')
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(4,1,2)
hold on
plot(gas_age_sp,d15N_sp,'b','HandleVisibility','off')
plot(gas_age_sp,d15N_sp+std_d15N_sp,'b','HandleVisibility','off')
plot(gas_age_sp,d15N_sp-std_d15N_sp,'b','HandleVisibility','off')
plot(gas_age_raw,d15N_raw,'bo')
plot(gas_age1,d15_trop,'r')
plot(gas_age1,d15_strat,'c')
ylabel('d^1^5N-N_2O (permil)')
ylim([8, 12])
legend('TG data','Troposphere','Stratosphere')
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(4,1,3)
hold on
plot(gas_age_raw,d18O_raw,'bo')
plot(gas_age1,d18_trop,'r')
ylabel('d^1^8O-N_2O (permil)')
xlabel('model time (yr)')
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
subplot(4,1,4)
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hold on
plot(gas_age1,delF_land,'g-',gas_age1,delF_ocean,'b-')
ylabel('Delta Sources (Tg N yr^-^1)')
legend('Land','Ocean')
set(gca,'XDir','reverse')
%% print .csv
if print2csv == 1
results =
[N2O_trop_conc_ppb,d15_trop,d18_trop,F_total,delF_total,F_ocean,delF_oc
ean,F_land,delF_land,gas_age1];
csvwrite('results.csv',results)
end
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